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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the 
Sanskrit language. 

The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long i like the a in 
far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short u as in pull, 
and long fi as in rule. The vowel r is pronounced like the ri in rim. The 
vowel e is pronounced as in word 'they', ai as in aisle, o as in go, and au 
as in how. The lUJUSVara (m), which is pure nasal, is pronounced like the 
n like in the French word hon. Visarga (];1) which is a strong aspirate, is 
pronounced as in a final h sound. Thus ah is pronounced like aha. 

The guttural consonants- ka, kha, ga, gha, and lia are 
pronounced from the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka 
is pronounced as kite, kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give, gha as in dig hard, 
and tia as in sing. 

The palatal consonants- ca, cha, ja, jha and iia are pronounced 
from the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is pronounced as in 
chair, cha as in staunch-heart, ja as in joy, jha as in hedgehog, and iia as 
in canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, tha, Qa, Qha, and Q.a are 
pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned up and drown back against 
the dome of the palate. Ta is pronounced as in tub, tha as in light-heart, 
Qa as in dove, Qha as in red-hot, and g.a as in nut. The dental consonants
ta, tha, da, dha, and na are pronounced in the same manner as the 
cerebrals, but the forepart of the tongue against the teeth. 

The labial consonants- pa, pha, ba, bha, and ma are pronounced 
with the lips. Pa is pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill, ha as in bird, 
bha as in rub-hard, and ma as in mother. 

The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run, 
light, and vine respectively. The sibilants-sa as in shine, pas in sugar and 
sa as in sun. The letter ha is pronounced as in home. 
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My Mission 

Sri gurii caraJJakamalebhyo nama}J. 

From the time we wake up until the time we rest at night we 
endeavor our best in our service to Guru and Lord K�Qa, meticulously 
adhering to the scriptural guidelines the Lord has so mercifully given us. 
We enter into our writings with this mindset, not expecting anything in 
return other than the opportunity to serve the Lord by trying our best to 
enlighten the innocent souls of this world. We don't write in hopes of 
profit, but cherish the inner treasure of meditating on the Lord's 
pastimes. We are not materially motivated and aren't interested in 
obtaining a recognized position, and we are not envious of anyone. 
These things need be said because it has come to our attention that 
people are envious of us for our strictly adhering to the scriptural 
standard. I've also heard that we repeat spiritual philosophy, but I'm 
giving commentary on various scriptural episodes and the solution for 
emancipation is one, to serve the Supreme Lord with all thy heart and all 
thy soul. The Srimad Bhiigavatam is a history of different spiritual 
teachers spreading spiritual philosophy emphasizing on the goal of 
human life, i.e. to adopt spiritual practice as a way of life, hence the 
Srimad Bhiigavatam gives many examples of all kinds of people who 
renounced material life and received liberation from rebirth and death. 
That's why the scriptures seem to repeat the same points. These 
repetitions are not to be considered childish, because the Lord is 
teaching by repeatedly showing that He is a loving God, and the way to 
connect with Him is by developing a personal relationship with Him. He 
gives many examples of extending His grace by accepting people that 
have proven they are His devotees by developing relationships with 
them, as illustrated in His transcendental pastimes. God is often referred 
to as a loving God, but scriptures of other religions don't reveal the 
Lord's pastimes, which is why Srirnad Bhagavatam is the best scripture. 
Even though Lord K�Qa's pastimes may seem like childish play to the 
untrained eye, they are actually the loving pastimes the unlimited Lord 
has with His unalloyed devotees. Similarly, the repetition of spiritual 
rules is considered unnecessary to the untrained eye, but unless the 
pathway to God is drummed into the head, the mind finds excuses to 
wander back to mundane activities. Hence, the scriptures emphasize 



instructions for improving the soul, and in step with this mood, we 
introduce the worship of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord 
KrsJJa, Whom our unbroken chain of disciplic succession descended from. 
We carefully pondered the ancient Vedic spiritual philosophy, topped 
with traditional Vaisi:iava etiquette that we have put into the 'My 
Mission' section of our publications to best inform readers what it is in 
our heart that drives us forward. Our humble mission is to correctly 
reestablish real spiritual life by informing interested people wanting to 
know what true spiritual life is and how to follow it, which will indeed 
lead them to the spiritual world. Our humble Spiritual Master's mission 
was to spread Lord Krsna's name outside India anyway he could, 
because he wanted to inform people all over the world that Lord Krs�a 
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He also wanted to inform 
people of their original home, called the spiritual world, and that they 
should strive to return there; and because of his endeavors many people 
in the world know about Lord KrsJJa. To keep our disciplic succession 
intact, our great Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, mercifully passed 
the torch of disciplic succession to us, and we aco=pt the task of carrying 
that torch, because the Supreme Lord's spiritual law that the chain of 
spiritual disciplic succession must continue, must be upheld. We realized 
the Lord decided to use us for this mission from the intense feelings we 
received in our heart. We received th.e realization that now that many 
people around the world know about Lord Kr��a, it is our job to 
establish the correct way to serve Him. Hence, our humble mission is to 
put everything about spiritual life along with the proper etiquette to 
serve in, in its correct manner. The Lord uses pure souls as His 
instruments to establish His further plans, thus awarding the next step of 
spiritual life to the needy public. The Lord never gives up helping the 

· public, but continues by introducing newer plans through His pure 
devotees to make sure each of His new plans are enriched each time. 
lJnless a situation warrants His direct attention. He doesn't directly 
descend to earth to establish His will, but works through a pure soul by 
convincing him what to do and how to act. 

One of our goals in life is t-0 establish spiritual rules, philosophy 
and etiquette correctly, at least in writing, so one day people may read 
them and want to follow, and we don't desire anything in return for 
doing so. We don't seek a notable position, a place in history, wealth for 
personal use, fame or adoration from anyone. We aren't interested in 
any pplitics, especially the crab mentality politics of putting someone 
down so they can rise above them to be recognized etc. We simply speak 
and follow the true spiritual path that leads the sincere soul to the 
spiritual world, but we do warn innocent people to beware of heretics 
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that twist Vedic philosophy to satisfy their whims to gain respect and 
donations from others to enjoy a lavish lifestyle. The mind cannot serve 
two masters, i.e. the Lord within, and an outward enjoying mood. Any 
spiritualist with an enjoying spirit who is attached to lavish living is not a 
sincere devotee, because a real devotee enjoys within. To become a 
sincere devotee one should be totally free from such mentality and 
lifestyle. 

A few years ago an Italian born disciple of a western guru put a 
very telling thought into words to us, he said, "If you are born and raised, 
trained and learned in this culture and you can be accused of sinful 
behavior, one can only imagine how dirty minded the people are who 
come from a completely dirty and sinful background?" Indicating a 
sinful minded person needs to cleanse their mind of such filth; meaning a 
fly needs to reform itself from always thinking about stool like activities; 
and not a soul who has lived a clean life, all of their life. A clean soul 
doesn't need to be cleansed, but just needs to continue living clean. 

We are determined to put everything Vedic in its proper 
perspective no matter how much we have to tolerate; how long it will 
take; or how much criticism we will face, because Lord K�IJ.a has totally 
convinced us to solemnly focus on putting everything right regarding His 
spiritual process. This is our mission and we hope that sincere seekers 
will understand our humble mood and help. 

Spiritual life is a descending process from God, whereas 
everything else on earth ascends. For example, all earthly languages, all 
earthly beliefs, all customs, civilizations and plans are material and were 
derived by ascending through trial and error, therefore these are of little 
help if any of understanding and/or reaching the Lord, because they are 
all material and thus adverse to the true way or acquiring knowledge 
about God. Material facilities can be utilized to uplift devotees to a 
higher level where they may be better able to grasp the true concept of 
'love of God,' but these things must be abandoned once the devotee gets 
a glimpse of what real devotion and love of God means. 

All the learned saints and sages agree that Devanagari (Sanskrit) 
is the language of God, is spoken by the demigods in heaven, and that it 
has descended from there to earth. Sanskrit means 'purified language' 
and as such, when the Lord appears He speaks Devanagari and seems to 
use other languages. For example, many people in one state in southern 
India say that the first language on earth was Tamil, and that it was 
cstab}.ished when Lord Siva played his Damaru (a small drum). Thus, 
according to them Tamil is the original language because it was used on 
earth before Sanskrit came and therefore is the language of God, but 
there is no mention of this in the ancient Vedic scriptures. Bengalis say 
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that Begali is the language of God because it was spoken in the eternal 
land of Navadvip, but no ancient Vedic scripture mentions the term 
'eternal Navadvip' anywhere. Whereas all the ancient scriptures written 
five thousand years ago, as well as all the ancient commentaries on them 
were all written in Sanskrit, and that is because everyone spoke Sanskrit 
then. Unless this was true, how could Riminanda Raya, whose language 
was Tamil as is spoken in south India, communicate with Lord 
Chaitanya Mahiprabbii? And Prakuinanda Saraswati of Varanasi, and 
the learned Kesava from Kasmir, certainly didn't speak Bengali, but they 
both discussed spiritual philosophy with Lord Chaitanya. We don't have 
anything against Bengali or any other earthly language, but we accept 
and support ancient Vedic evidence. And as Sanskrit was the principle 
language at that time, it is widely accepted that Lord Chaitanya was a 
great pundit and He communicated in Sanskrit. 

As time passed the people of Vrindiban passed away and the 
area became so overrun with vegetation it became dense jungle, and no 
one knew where Vrindiban was anymore until Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahiprabbii located it. He also identified the holy places where Lord 
Kni;ia performed His pastimes; and His direct disciples, the six 
Goswimis, established them as the historical places of pilgrimage in 
Vraja. They brought people from different parts of India and 
repopulated Vraja by giving them land and all else required to live. 
These people developed and spoke a language that is now called 
Vrajabh8'i, and is also spoken outside of the Vraja area. Now many 
people think that Vrajabh� is the language of Lord I(n1,1a and spoken 
in the eternal spiritual world, but this is also not supported by the ancient 
scriptures. Hence, by all scriptural accounts, Sanskrit is the language of 
God. 

Srimad Bhagavatam is the storehouse of nectar and very 
relishable, which is why after completing the tenth Canto we continued 
on to the eleventh Canto. In this Canto Srila Vyasadeva described 
liberation, because it is the result of the tenth Canto, which is filled with 
the nectar of Lord K�i;,.a 's transcendental appearance and pastimes. The 
eleventh Canto introduces the quality of transcendental philosophy to 
the reader by which they should conclude that their duty as a human 
being is to work to obtain liberation from this world by following the 
practical path prescribed in this Canto to develop the soul. Thus, the 
tenth and eleventh Canto are interrelated, because the message in the 
eleventh Canto is to develop the cause-the proper attitude and process 
of executing devotional service-to obtain the effect-which is to obtain 
love of Godhead, as revealed in the tenth Canto. In other words the 
eleventh Canto prescribes the effective prescription, whereby the reader 
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ca.n receive the result of love for the Lord as described in the tenth 
Canto. As stated in the Skanda Purai:ia, yatha nirodho sn· kf$Q8-
�drasya hrdayam tathaikadaso bhagavato Jalafa/1, "The tenth Canto of 
S:i.."11ad Bhagavatam represents Lord K�i:ia's heart, and the eleventh 
Canto represents Lord Kr�i:ia's forehead." In this way both Cantos are 
:nterconnected and non-separable. 

The main reason the Lord descended was to help living entities 
receive liberation from the material world. He descended in this world 
looking like a human being to perform attractive dramatic pastimes to 
riease His devotees. Upon discovering this, a person learns the kind of 
liberation they should seek; and this is spoken about in the eleventh 
Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam. Liberation is more vividly explained in 
this Canto, even though much about it has already been discussed. The 
study of Srimad Bhagavatam acts as a hammer hitting the flickering 
mind, thus turning the person towards steady devotional service to the 
Lord. Srimad Bhigavatam is a benediction to sincere devotees who 
seriously execute devotional service, but it doesn't work on superfluous 
people or hypocrites because they are pretenders and their hearts aren't 
really in it. 

The Nyaya Siistra states, praty�e kim pramaJJam, "If the proof 
is evident and can be directly authenticated, what need is there to 
investigate elsewhere for further proof?" We personally experienced the 
proof that people who adopt the Vedic path but do not follow its 
teachings do not spiritually advance. For example, when we were writing 
our Vai!ii:iava Kai:i�ha Hara we experienced unwanted behavior from 
people who were posing to be devotees. At that time we had 
disagreements with our god-brothers and were forbidden to Jive at our 
Guru's temples, so we accepted an offer to stay at a cabin at a remote 
place in West Virginia from one of our American Caucasian followers, 
but the property didn't belong to him. One of our American Caucasian 
god-brothers (still alive) accompanied us there because he knew we were 
inn�nt of the charges our other god-brothers brought against us, so he 
agreed to work as our secretary to help us with the book. After we bad 
stayed there for some months working on the book, another of our god
brothers (still alive) who was running a temple in the Washington D.C. 
area at the time spoke on the telephone to the property owner where we 
were staying (also living) and told him to tell us to get us off his property. 
As an intimidation tactic, the property owner invited some bikers to the 
prope,rty and they began shooting guns to scare us off. At first we 
thought the blasts were from fireworks, but then realized what was really 
happening. Our god-brother that was working with us got so scared for 
his life that be started shaking like he had Parkinson's disease. Then, one 
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of our new Caucasian students who has since taken spiritual initiation, 
jumped up and hurried to the property owner and pacified him. The next 
day the Sheriff came to evict us and as we were being evicted, the 
property owner told the Sheriff that his spiritual leader told him to, 
"Immediately do whatever it takes to get him off your property." Upon 
discovering the culprit behind this drama, we reached our god-brother at 
the Washington D.C. area temple and asked him why he would do such a 
thing. We asked him, "You and I don't know one another, I have never 
done anything against you or spoken against you; I have never lived at 
the same temple property as you; we have never spoken to one another 
before; and we haven't even sat together before, so why would you do 
such a thing against us?" He said some unintelligible thing that didn't 
make any sense, then we said, "This enmity you have for us cannot be 
from this life because we didn't do anything against you, therefore it 
must be from our past life." He disagreed saying there is no such thing as 
having enmity from a past life and other stunning things, considering this 
was coming from a person wearing Vedic devotional dress amazed us, 
and then we left. This is our eye witness account that spiritual life 
doesn't work on a person who didn't follow the Lord's instructions as 
stated in the Vedic scriptures; what more proof is needed? Such heretics 
don't really believe in Vedic life, even though they'd externally adopted 
the Vedic spiritual process and followed it for a few decades. In essence, 
we can see that a person who follows without faith doesn't even progress 
to the point of accepting a past life and reincarnation, which is a part of 
the foundation of our philosophy. Wearing devotional clothing may be 
enough to dupe innocent people, but a glass is just a glass unless it's 
filled with nectar. 

As stated in the Niti Sastra: 

kiica/1 kaiicana samsargad dhatte marakatim dyutim 
tatha sat-.r.annidhanena miirkho yati pra viJJatam 

"Just like a piece of glass cut like a diamond can be mistaken for 
a jewel if set in a gold ring; similarly a showboat spiritualist may look like 
a nice devotee if garbed in devotional clothing; and a fool may seem 
learned if living with and dressing like learned devotees." 

This episode illustrates that a person must be sincere at heart 
and must seriously practice devotional service if they expect to reap the 
desirod result from following spiritual life. 

On the other hand, if a person is sincere they can advance rather 
quickly. For example, a king from long ago named Khatvanga Mahiiraja 
became self-realized within a short time because he was sincere at heart 
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and seriously practiced spiritual life. As stated in the Niti Sastra, yad.rsi 
bhavana yasya siddhir bhavati hidrsi, "Whatever degree of faith a person 
has in the spiritual process they are following, is the degree of result they 
will receive from that practice." A person that is serious about their 
spiritual development should know that just by reading and writing 
spiritual books, mechanically chanting and dancing before the deities, 
translating scriptures, dressing like a devotee and/or living in a temple, is 
not nearly enough endeavor to attract Supersoul to transmit spiritual 
realizations to them. The key thing needed to attract the Lord is to be 
sincere at heart, and that is plainly evident by one's behavior. As stated 
in the Padma Pural)a, yr: sastra cintakafJ milrkha]:J ya!J kriyavan sa 
paJJ(fita/;t, "Those who study, read, work on, or even argue on the basis of 
scriptures are all fools if they don't truly abide by their decree. Only 
those who truly believe the scriptural injunctions and sincerely put them 
into practice are the true readers of scripture and arc the learned 
pundits." 

To expect a perfect result in any process, the person must trust 
the process will work for them in order for them to put their heart into it, 
which is why a person that sincerely wants to reach the spiritual world 
should meticulously follow what the scriptures teach us. For example, in 
this volume the importance of traditional Brahrnai:ia devotees is revealed, 
but people that follow spiritual life to make a living and thus are just 
making a show of devotional life don't like or believe these Srimad 
Bhagavatam statements. So they misinterpret the scriptures to 
substantiate their concocted philosophy and pontificate that they are the 
only real Brahmai:ia devotees and everyone else should be ridiculed and 
abandoned. Such a propensity has to be corrected in order to reap 
fruitful result from spiritual practice, and it is our mission in life to try to 
change the insincere by introducing the true path of spirituality correctly. 
As long as we exist in this world we will endeavor to make sure, by our 
speeches, writings, behavior and/or by teaching, that anyone seeking the 
real spiritual process can find it. We published books because a time may 
come when at least some people will want to read and understand what 
the real spiritual path is and practice it. We humbly request sincere 
people to come forward and help us in our mission so that the innocent 
souls of this world can be saved from spiritual slaughter at the hands of 
pretenders in their slaughterhouses of spiritual deception. The ancient 
Vedic scriptures state that a person shouldn't even keep any connection 
with1 nor live with or associate with spiritual deceivers. As stated in the 
Vi�i:iu Pural)a: 

tyaja durjana-sarilsarga kuril sadhu-samagamam 
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bhaja Jak$mi-patiri1 v#,rwm bhukti-mukti pradiyakam 

"0 human beings, if you are really serious about obtaining the 
ultimate goal of life please leave the association of heretics, rascals and 
showboat devotees, and associate with the real devotees of the Lord. If 
you follow this rule and chant the holy names of Lord K"l)a (Lord 
Vi�Qu), who rewards pleasure to His sincere followers while they're alive 
and after death rewards them liberation, you will surely have success at 
hand." 

Even though Srimad Bhagavatam is the ocean of nectar and is 
filled with transcendental instructions revealing how a person can 
receive liberation by pleasing Lord K"l)a, this volume will open the eyes 
of a sincere seeker a little wider by further describing more intricacies of 
spiritual life, because the instructions are clearer and more direct. Our 
books weren't written directed to any particular person or any 
organizatien, but are written with the innocent spiritual seeker in mind 
who sincerely wants to receive liberation from this material world by 
practicing for only a short time. It's better to have a little gold in hand 
than kilos of brass. We are open to everyone and anyone to participate 
with us at anytime, on any condition and in any situation. We don't 
consider caste, color, creed, gender, religion or nationality; we'll embrace 
anyone, provided they are sincerely interested in adopting qualitative 
spiritual life. We will teach anyone this spiritual science that is sincere at 
heart, and with it they'll be able to receive spiritual success in a short 
amount of time. 

Our blessings and appreciations go out to all the devotees who 
participated in bringing this volume out. They are our disciple Nanda 
Kumar das who diligently worked turning our words into fluid English; 
and our god-brother Sriman Kavijaja Prabhu and his good wife Viki 
Knowles, who helped by proofreading the volume. And as always, our 
blessings go out to all the other disciples and devotees that participated 
in different ways to bring this volume out. May the Supreme Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa, whom we humbly pray to with single-pointed intelligence bless 
these kind souls by fulfilling their desires while alive, and reward them 
His kingdom after they depart this material world. Jai Sri Riidhe. 

Dasi udisa, 
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All Glories to Sri GurO •nd G•u,Mga 

Chapter One 

Lord �IJ.a Decides to 
Annihilate His Dynasty 

Text 1 

JJ'lttlc((FQfoiWi'4 

� afl4q'Et �: ��:I 
�sqa,<4ct 1'R ���mu 

sn"-vadarayal)ir uvaca 
krtva daitya-vadba.ciJ /cn{lal;, saramo yadubhir vrtaJ;, 
bhuvo 'vatarayad bharamjav#fhariija.nayan kalim 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswimi said, 0 King Pariqit, Lord Sri Km& 
and Lord Balarim, surrounded by dacendenta of the Yidava Dynuty 
killed many demom and also deatroyed the violent and those causing 
quarrel, thus removing the burden from the earth. 

In this Canto of Srimad Bhigavatam Lord Sri K�i:ia manifests 
His unlimited Y ogamAyi potency through preaching the intricate 
essence of how to receive liberation from this mortal world. This Canto 
also explains the destruction of those who took birth to participate in 
Lord �r,a's earthly pastimes through the pretence of using a club 
shaped iron clod as the medium. Lord Brahmi is also satisfied that Lord 
Kpma left earth and reached back to His spiritual world. In this Canto 
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Lord l{.ql)a states how He can only be understood in truth by those who 
transcend even the mode of goodness to the mode of pure goodness. 

In the first chapter Lord K�i;1a establishes the temporary nature 
of material pleasures in this world and thus introduces the path of 
detachment though the medium of a curse by Brahmai:ias to destroy the 
Yadava Dynasty. Then Lord �Q.a induces the next four chapters of this 
canto to His father, Vasudeva, through His pure devotee Narada Muni 
because Vasudeva had developed familiarity with Lord K�i,.a. Na.rada 
Muni brings out knowledge about the Supreme Truth and the transcend
dental path to reach the Lord by narrating the conversation that took 
place between nine great devotees of Lord �[).a. called the Nava
yogcndras, and King Nimi. The sixth chapter includes prayers by great 
demigods and the introduction to the conversation between Lord Kr�Qa 
and Uddhava. In the next twenty-three chapters Lord �i,.a speaks to 
Uddhava about the secrets of transcendental knowledge and in the last 
two chapters He describes the withdrawal of the Yidava Dynasty and 
His own departure from this world. In this way there arc thirty-one 
chapters in the Eleventh Canto. To establish the basis for his narration, 
Sri Sukadeva GoswiimI speaks this text and the next referencing the 
Lord's pastimes that were described in the Tenth Canto. 

Text2 

� Efilfqa,= � 41°'§§dl: �-
4'l<tt('><1E1N fl@tOt1Rf'l�H, I 

� f.lflf:afifd<d<d: \fifdl{ 
��A<@��= 11�11 

_ve kopitaiJ subabupapr;Ju-suta.(, sapataair 
durdyiita-belllJJa-kaca-grab�adibbis tin 

krtva nimittam itaretara� sametln 
hatvA 11fPln niraharat �iti-bhllram iia'1 
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Translation 

The Pa:o\favaa became extremely angry from a deceitful 
gambling match, various humiliating verbal insults, pulling Draupadi by 
her hair, as well as many other atrocious transgressions. Thus, Lord 
Ktll)a engaged the PiJ;t4&vas in executing His will of k:illing all the 
unwanted assembled kings through the pretext of the Kurukfetra war. In 
this way the Supreme Lord removed the burden from the earth. 

Purport 

This text illustrates two things the Lord accomplished; one, 
revenge for the insults to the Pa.Q.c,iavas and two, the Lord's desire to 
remove the burden of the earth by killing the wicked. The latter taking 
precedence, because the Lord's desire is given foremost importance, thus 
the Pa.Qc;iavas revenge was included. There were two kinds of wicked on 
the earth, powerful demons and demonic people. Before staging· the 
Kuruk�tra war Lord Kr�1,1a had killed many demons and also had many 
killed by His incarnation, Balaram. Now He is arranging the P31,1<;favas, 
His pure devotees, to kill the demoniac ruling kings who were acting 
averse to religious principles. 

According to the Bhagavad Gita, adve�fa sarva-bhiltanam 
maitra.(1 karUJJa, "A kindhearted friendly person keeps no enmity 
towards any living entity," yo mad-bhakta}; sa me priyalJ, "Such a 
devotee is very dear to Me." In other words real devotees do not keep 
enmity towards anyone. Srimad Bhagavatam also states, ajlita-satrava/J 
slinta.fi, "Pure devotees keep no enmity towards anyone and always 
remain very peaceful." Such are the qualities of real devotees of Lord 
Kr.,ga and the Pai,.9avas being such, naturally possessed such wonderful 
devotional qualities, whereas Duryodhana, being wicked by nature was 
devoid of such qualities and kept enmity toward the Par:iQavas and 
harassed them in many different ways. 

The rulers of the earth had also become wicked, thus the Lord 
decided to use the Piii;iQava's anger to rid the world of all the wicked by 
assembling them on the battlefield in the armies on both sides at the 
Kqruk�tra war. We have discussed these points in more detail in the 
purports of our Bhagavad Gita, chapter one. The Lord's purpose of 
appearing to rid the earth of the demonic and to reestablish religion on 
earth became materialized by these killings. 
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Text3 

�l((Pil9d-1i � 
�: �'ltsf4(N.:.:,t1cUl'lti: I 

lRS� Tral'S� � lITT 
� � ,� 31fq{13.ti:t1""' 11�11 

bhu-bhara-raja-prtana yadubhir nirasya 
guptai/:1 sva-bahubhir acintayad aprameya}J 

manye 'vaner nau gato 'py sgatsrh hi bhl1ram 
yad yada vam kulam aho BYJ�hysm aste 

Translation 

11.1.3 

The Supreme Lord Sri KJloa used the Yidava Dynasty, that is 
protected by His own mighty arma, to eliminate the wicked kings with 
their armies because they became a burden on the earth. But the Lord, 
who cannot be understood by any logic or arguments thought, even 
though through worldly eyes the burden of the earth seems to have been 
removed, in My vision it ia not completely removed yet because the 
Yadava Dynasty, who cannot be defeated by anyone, is still pretent on 
earth. 

Purport 

The Lord's relatives were the Yiidavas born in the Yadava 
Dynasty. They were truly dedicated to serving and pleasing traditional 
Brahma.r;ias and real devotees and according to the Vedic scriptures such 
people are given immunity from experiencing problems. Wlt.e11 the Lord 
completed His mission of ridding the miscreants from earth and reesta
blished religion in human civilization, He decided to leave this world. 
The Yadavas were the Lord's eternal associates who came directly from 
the spiritual world and thus were very attached to the Lord, and if the 
Lord departed this world they wouldn't be able to tolerate the 
separation and may create havoc on earth after His departure. That's 
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why the Lord devised a plan to remove them from earth before He 
departed. 

Unlike Lord Knt,1a's 'two-armed Govinda form' in Vrindaban, 
Lord KnJJ& in Dvaraka possesses four arms, which is why Sri Sukadeva. 
Goswami used a plural number for Lord Kr,.,.a's arms when he referred 
to the Lord protecting His Yidava Dynasty. One may wonder, if the 
Yiidavas came down from the spiritual world, why didn't they under
stand that the Lord wants to remove them from the earth? Some of them 
had even become indifferent to the Lord, so why didn't they rebel · or 

object Him from doing so? In answer Sri Sukadeva GOIWiml used the 
title apramcya (beyond understanding) for the Lord, indicating no one, 
including His family members can undentand His will Un.leas it's the 
Lord's will, a fully devoted penon cannot suddenly start acting obno
xiously and kill each other in a fratricidal war. 

Tcxt4 

�qj.tli1: qft'l'it� � 'fiqfsiai
�4Wf4*1-."'titc-i\tl � I 

�=� tlt'f('>\:q � �-
�i.q\,li q�ft41c tnf.a,\fq 1fl1f mm 

naivaayatah paribbavo'sya bbavct kath1JIJCU1 
mat-SBJ1J$ra yasya Yib/Ja vo1111aha118]'a Dity8.l11 

a.ntJlb kal.im yadu-kulasya vidbaya w:nu
st11I11basya vahaim iva santim upsimi dhama 

Translation 

(Lord .Kmia thought) Thia Yldava Dynasty ia truly dedicated to 
Me and allo po111ene1 unfathomable opulence and therefore cannot be 
defeated by any outside force. But if I create 101De friction within the 
dynuty to ignite a quarrel. lib bamboo ia ignited from friction of bam
bool in a grove, then they will be �ed and I can peacefully return 
to My eternal abode. 
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Purport 

As previously explained, the Lord protects His devotees using 
His four mighty arms, hence no one can disturb them in any way. Even 
the demigods are afraid of creating any disturbance for them. The 
Yadavas were the Lord's unalloyed devotees, therefore there is no 
question of anyone being able to destroy them. Thinking this, the Lord 
decided to ignite a quarrel amongst the Yadavas, like bamboo stalks 
sometimes instigate from friction caused by the wind in the windy 
season, burning them to ash. Similarly the Lord decided to cause them to 
fight witb one another so they would be destroyed, thus eliminating any 
forthcoming tension to create havoc if they were to remain in this world. 

Text5 

� cqqfttal � (fr44i:f"fi(w<f �: I 
!tllQCQl:Q4 f414j0jj � W!fi{-1> �: ll�ll 

eva.riJ vyavasito riijan satya-sankalpa isvarab 
sipa-vyajena vipni.Qa.rit samjahre svakulari1 vibbuJ;, 

Translation 

O King, when the Supreme Lord, whole desires always come to 
pass, resolved this plan, that almighty Lord withdrew His family mem
bers on the pretext of a curse given by a group of learned Brihmq.u. 

Purport 

It is stated in the Bhagavad Gita, mamaiva.riJso jiva-Joke jiva
bhiita}.1 sanAtana}), "All the living entities in this world are My eternal 
fragmental parts,'' ahari1 bifa-pradal,1 pitll(J, "I am the seed giving father 
of all living entities," and, pitibam 11Sya jagato mlti dbits pitlmaha./1, "I 
am the father, the mother, the sustainer and the grandfather of everyone 
in the universe," indicating that every living entity is related to the Lord. 
Still He has a special relationship with His pure devotees. Just as every 
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lady is respected as mother and every young girl is called sister, still one 
has a special relation with his own mother and own sister. Similarly even 
though philosophically everyone is related to the Lord, still He has a 
special connection with His family relatives and pure dynasties. Some
times due to being envious, lowborn people or those not coming from an 
unbroken chain of pure dynasty may talk obnoxiously and implicate 
themselves in offense, but the fact remains that their low birth indicates 
their lack of piety in their previous life. According to the Bhagavad Gita, 
prapya put:1ya-krtaril ... sucintim gehe .. .jliyate, "Pious living entities take 
birth in a righteous family," and thus practice spiritual life from their 
very childhood. And the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu states, durjaty lirambha· 

kam papam, "Only due to a person's sins from a previous life are they 
awarded a low birth." People born in a pious dynasty but without the 
tendency to sincerely practice spiritual life should be given the same 
level of respect as given to those who practice spiritual life sincerely. 
This is spiritual justice. 

Anyone from any part of the world can become a devotee 
provided they sincerely practice devotional life and thus go back to 
godhead. But as far as claiming to be an Acharya or Spiritual Master, 
one must have both qualifications; one, coming from an unbroken chain 
of a traditional pure birth dynasty; and two, through an unbroken chain 
of a spiritual Guru-disciple dynasty. A Guru or an Acharya is never born 
in a low class family and doesn't have any bad habits before accepting 
spiritual initiation. For further explanation on this topic please consult 
our book entitled, Guru Nimaya Oipika. Here Lord �Qa shows the 
gravity of purity of His family by planning His family's departure from 
�arth by having them kill each other, because no one from outside the 
family should participate in killing them. Killing or punishing a pure 
Vai$Qava is never allowed in any circumstance, even if the law of the 
state is not broken. 

Texts 6-7 

W*t�f <*J4i(#ii{fO�f;j!�lefii44 � I 
�: � � qa�u.ft'didi ml: 11�11 
311�tl �fihj�4ii � to�':11 � � I 
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sva-murtya loka-lavai,.ya-nirmuktya locanaril nrQ.im 
girbhis tab smaratarh cittarh padais tan ik�taril kriyiib 

acchidya kirtirh su-slokarh vitatya by aiijasa nu kau 
tamo 'naya tarisyantity agiit sva padam isvarai,. 

Translation 

11.1.7 

Lord �r;i.a's beauty is incomparable; it eclipses the beauty of 
the entire creation and attracts everyone's eyes towards His form. His 
lotus feet are the most attractive, His words and speech are supernatural 
and thus attracts the minds of thoae who remembers and follows them. 
Any misgivings of those who saw His lotus feet evaporate and thus leav
ing materialistic life behind, engage in His devotional service. His glories 
are wonderfully sung and spread by greatly learned devotees and those 
who sing them will easily cross over this material existence. Thus, think
ing to have His desired process established, the Lord proceeded to His 
spiritual abode. 

Purport 

We've explained in purports in the previous Canto why the 
unlimited God is called by the name K�r,a. Lord Kni:ia's beauty, speech 
and style of dealings are very attractive and liberating. The sins of a 
person who comes across anything concerning Lord Kp;na are cleansed 
and they become purified, and when a person is purified they can receive 
spiritual realizations and thus reach the spiritual world. This life is a 
golden opportunity to become purified, given mercifully by the Lord to 
the conditioned souls of this world. Just see how wonderful the Lord is! 
Lord K.r�.1,1a's appearance and leaving this world is likened to the rising 
and setting of the sun. When the sun rises no one says the sun has taken 
birth and when the sun sets no one says the sun has died. Similarly when 
Lord Kr�i:ia appears in this world His birth is not like an ordinary per
son's birth and when He leaves His disappearance is not like the death of 
an ordinary person. Lord K�r,a is the eternal God and His pastimes are 
eternal. Just as the sun sets at one place while simultaneously rising at 
another place, similarly when Lord Kn;r,a closes one chapter of His 
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pastimes in one universe, His pastimes begin at another universe. Thus 
His pastimes arc ever eternal. Just as darkness cannot affect the sun, 
similarly no material atmosphere affects Lord K.n�a in any way. Al
though Lord Kni:ia may act as a normal human being He remains fully 
transcendental to material affinities. 

One may think Lord l{nl)a 's re tum to the spiritual world means 
He was absent from there, but this is not the case. The word 'return' 
does not apply to Lord l(nga because when He is pre�nt here, He is 
also present in His spiritual world. As stated in the Brahma Samhita, 
goloka eva nisaty akbi.litma bhiita/;I, "Although He is the all-pervading 
Supcrsoul of all, He permanently resides in His spiritual world, Goloka." 
Therefore returning to the place where He is already present doesn't 
make sense, therefore His leaving this world is called closing a chapter of 
His pastimes to start another new chapter of pastimes in another 
universe. 

Texts8-9 

(1:afl�, ... 
41�0�1-1i qc:;1.:til-11 f.:R:¢ 14tqqfei-1t'( I 
feiSl:(llq: � 9&1ft91f 9'&1i�d'li'( llcll 

4ftfqff: -q- � fl 414'-0 fa:sii'lffq I 
�qq;U,&Ffi � � -qq- � i\" 11�11 

rajovica 
brahma1JySJ1am v11dSJ1ySJ1am nityam v.iddhopasevinim 

Yipra-i8pa}J katham ab/Jud v�J;JiI1am knqa-cetJlsam 
yan-nimittal,1 sa vai iapo yad,so dYija-sattama 

katbam ckatmani.m bheda ctad sarva.m vadasva me 

Tranalation 

King Parilqit said, 0 best of all the Brihm8J}aa, why did Bri
hmaou cone the Yidavaa who were devoted to serving traditional pure 
Brlhma�. who were gcneroua, alwa)'I engaged in serving their seniors 
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and whose minda were always absorbed in thoughts of Lord .K.n,)a? How 
did such a situation occur, and what was the reason behind this curse, 
and what kind of curse was it? If the Yidavas had single pointedly loved 
l(n�a and their goal was one, how did discord take place between them? 
Please narrate all this to me. 

Purport 

The Yajurveda states, brahm1u;10sya mu.kham iisit, "Traditional 
learned Brahmai::ias are the mouth of the Lord." Those that remain 
devoted to such quality Brahmai;ias and generously give them charity are 
protected by the Lord. Not only did the Yiidavas follow this protocol, 
but they loved Lord K�i::ia and their thoughts were always focused on 
Him and they served the needy. Moreover they were related to Lord 
�Qa. Therefore a curse cast on such quality people seemed improbable 
to King Parik�it. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, k!$JJA.nukiilefu na sapam 
dahati, "Curses do not affect those that remain favorably devoted to 
Lord �i:ia in any way." King Parik$it also knew that curses specifically 
fall on people who act envious of traditional Brahmai::ias, offend them or 
disrespect them. As stated in the Manu Smruti: 

grahli gavo aarendrasca brtihmaJJas ca vise�ata/1 
piijital;i prati-pujyante nirdahanty apama.niti"1 

"Those who please the nine planets, cows, kings and e&pecially 
traditional Bnihma1.1as become blessed in every way, but those who 
disrespect any of them, especially traditional pure Brahma1;1as in any 
way, become destroyed." 

The Yiidavas had one common goal, to love Kf�J}.a and please 
Him in every possible way, therefore King Parik�it inquired why the 
Yiidavas quarreled to the point of developing a destructive disagreement 
between themselves. 

Text 10 

�� 
� �: (iifi(?Hf�\(ifillf:li 
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4t'1N('{ � �*'1·1€'>'11'<14tlif: I 
� � V1f11Vf <3Gi(�fa: 

\4�fiq�a � �d,-ii-41l'4= moll 

sri suka uvlica 
vibbrad vapu},J sakala-sundara-sannivesaril 

karmicaran bhuvi sumaiJgalam ipta-klimafi 
astbiya dhama ramami1,1a udira-kirtil;1 

samhartum aiccbata kulam sthita-krtya-se�.p 

Tramlation 

11 

Sri Sukadeva Goswimi said, Lord K.Jli;la accepted a form that 
included all exceptional beauty, the perfect qualities of this creation and 
He performed activities that were beneficial to everyone. While residing 
in Dviraki and enjoying His playful pastimes, the self-satisfied magnani
mous Lord established His fame on earth. And lastly He decided to 
annihilate His dynuty, aa it was the only remaining work for Him to do. 

Purport 

Lord �Q.a is always self-satisfied, still He enjoyed everything in 
everyway while living householder life in Dvaraka. He did not m�ed 
anything or anyone for His enjoyment, still He utilized His family 
members, relatives and facilities. He did this to convey to impersonalist 
(miyivadis) that although He is unborn, He takes birth and has a form 
which He enjoys in many different ways to fulfill His desires. The 
miyivadis limit the Lord by saying He is unborn, bas no form and does 
not have any desires. But according to the scriptures the Lord is unlimi
ted in every way and cannot be limited to taking or not taking births or 
having and not having a form. His performance of joyful pastimes on this 
earth is for the benefit of His faithful devotees, who by glorifying and 
repeating them become purified and go back to godhead. At this point 
Lord �Q.a decided to leave this world, but before His own departure, 
He thought to remove His associates and relatives from this world and 
thus planned to annihilate them. 
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Texts 11-12 

q.qffo, TJl4f4qg1A 4jfC•l{JSIA 
•11'-ISiil•li"h�{JSNMlfot 1Pt1' l 

Efill"Sl<"*f"11 f.tqqa, tt4aqi\g 
ftl"'lt<4i qqa11t=t � r..,-e,: m,u 

+.i'afq"'""'\ii .... tfit"""� ... ,sflra: � � 91<Af<1: I 
f.fil-Qcfi q,.,a4'rsRl4fq'b'I ..fl(t\144: U,�11 

karma.pi pw:,ya-nivabani su-marigalini 
gliyan jagat-kali-malipabanlQi kitvi 
kilatmSIJi nivasata yadu-deva gebe 

piQf/Arakam samagaman munayo nisn/al:J 
visvamitro 'sits./1 kspvo durvisli blqgur arigiraq 
kasyapo vamsdevo 'trir v�fbo naradldaytJQ 

Translation· 

11.1.12 

Lord Sri � potformed wonderful putimea in Dviraki. So 
wonderful that if the people in the age of Kaliyuga sing them all their 
sins will be destroyed. At this point Lord Sri I(n\la wu residine at 
Vasudeva'a boulc repraenting devouring death in order to 1oaibiJ1to 
the Y idavaa. He gave the respectful great sages who visited Him a 
farewell and they left, but Viivimitra. Alita, lw)va, DUlVld, Bhrgu. 
A.ngiri, Kuyapa, Vimadeva, Atri, Vafiftha, Nlrada and IOIDC other 
great sages rcacbcd Pi.J14lrab·kfetra. 1 holy place located near Dvirakl 
and stayed there. 

Purport 

Everything that takes place in this world happens by the will of 
the Lord. Not even a blade of grass moves without the sanction of the 
Lord. '.fhe Lord planned to annihilate the Yidavas through the celestial 
Brahmai;las, w.bich is why the Bribma9as had come to visit the Lord at 
Dviraka. The Lord respected them and upon their departure bid them 
farewell, but from within He guided them to stay at the holy place in 
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Pii,.daraka and perform austerities for the four months of the rainy 
season. Everyone and everything happens according to the Lord's will, 
which is why many sages departed and the sages named above stayed in 
PiQc;iaraka. 

Visvamitra was born in the unbroken chain of the family 
tradition of the royal K�triya order descending from Lord Brahma, 
through King Gadhi. He quarreled with the Brahmai,.a sage, Vasi�tha 
Muni, because he wanted his cow named Nandini, but Visviimitra was 
defeated by him. Thus in humiliation, he gave up his kingdom and family 
and became an anchorite to become a Brihmai,.a. He stated, dhig-balam 
k$8triya balariJ, brabma-tejo balariJ balam, "Damn with power and 
potency of the �atriya order because it does not match the power and 
potency of the BrahmaJ)a order, which is superior in every way." Thus he 
reached the bank of the Kausiki River and performed austerities and 
was blessed with the powers of a Briihmai,.a. He then �ursed Samba to 
produce an iron pestle from which the entire Vri�i:ii and Yadava dynasties 
would be eliminated. 

Sage Asita had spoke the philosophy of rebirth to King Janaka, 
the father of Mother Sita. He is an expert in performing snake sacrifices 
and was present in the snake sacrifice of King Janamejaya. He became a 
disciple of Srila Vyasadcva. Sage K.a1,1va was born in the chain of Bra
hma1,1as descending from Kasyapa Muni, as the son of Medhatithi. He 
adopted Sakuntali and then gave her in marriage to King Dusyanta, who 
gave birth to King Bharat. Sage KaJ)va is also an expert in the Rgveda. 
Durvasa is an expansion of Lord Siva born from Sage Atri and he loses 
his temper very easily. He lives by drinking grass juice, which is why he is 
.known as Durviisi. The Gopis of Lord K�J)a had honored him. We've 
illustrated this honoring in the Tenth Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam in 
detail. Sage Bhrgu is a son born from Lord Brahma and he was assigned 
to test the power of the trinity gods. Details of this test arc also explain
ed in the Tenth Canto of our Srimad Bhagavatam. Sage Angirii was born 
from Lord Brahma and was appointed by him as one of the progenitors 
of this universe. Angira was married to the two daughters of Dak�a. 
Once he became angry with Agni, the fire god, and cursed him to 
develop smoke, which we see today. Sage Kasyapa is the son of Lord 
Brahma and acted as the chief among the progenitors and from him all 
living entities were born into this universe. He married twenty-one of 
Dak�a·s daughters, the leader of them being Aditi. Lord Brahma taught 
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Kasyapa mantras for curing snake bites and donated the entire earth to 
Kasyapa, who then gave it to the royal rulers, the K�atriyas. Later Lord 
Parasurama killed all the royal rulers and again donated the earth to 
Kasyapa. Kasyapa then asked Lord Parasurama to leave. He then threw 
Parasuriima's ax weapon into the sea, which caused the land in the tip of 
southern India to remain above water. 

Sage Vamadeva is a prominent member of Lord Indra's 
assembly in Heaven. He became a friend of Sage Vasi�th!l and was an 
advisor to King Dasaratha, Lord Rama's father. Sage Atri is one of Lord 
Brahma's sons. He married Anusuya and gave birth to Dattatreya, a son 
who is the convergence of Lord Brahma, Lord Vi!;IQU and Lord Siva, 
having three heads. Sage Vasi�tha was one of Lord Brahma's sons and 
he married Arundhati. Vasi�tha quarreled with Visvamitra because he 
wanted Vasi�tha's cow named Nandini. This cow was later stolen by 
Vasus of Heaven. Niirada Muni was born from the lap of Lord Brahma 
and became a :.piritual disciple of his as well. He is a well known devotee 
of Lord �r,.a who is always singing His glories and holy names. He was 
cursed by Dak�a to not be able to stay at one place for more than three 
ghaifis (about seventy two minutes) at a time, but this curse did not work 
in the Dvaraka area where he would stay for long periods of time. These 
sages stayed at a holy place known as Pindaraka, located near Dvaraka. 

Texts 13-15 

�<s.:a�19.q�� � !tl§-1-<::tl: I 
'34\4�8.1 �.:flat fq.:fhM<( llnll 

if �'1�?11 : � �1a.q4J\'lf.d•{ I 
� � lft' m 31.:acf�Rla4&1011 U,'dll 

� 14�� \11'&11<( IB(dt+fiQ&:tf::tl: I 
Q\1)154�1 tit4'1•11 Rif\4i{ \t5;1::t�IS4Rt 11,'111 

kri<Jantas tan upavrajya kumari yadu-nandanli/J 
upa-sarilgrhJ'B pspraccbur a vinitl vinita-vat 

tc YC$ayitvii stri-VC$8J"/;1 sl.mbamjl.mbavati-sutam 
e�a prr:chati vo vipri antarvanty asitek$1lf18 
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pra#um vilajjati sak$al pravrtamogha darsanal) 
prasosyanti putra-klima Jdm-svit saiijanayisyati 

Translation 

15 

Once when some of the younger princes of the Yadava Dynasty 
were playing they took Samba, Jambavati's son, who was garbed as a 
pregnant woman near some sages and while displaying a humble fasade, 
paid homage to them, holding their feet. They then asked, "0 learned 
Brahnuu;,iaa, this lady anointed with mascara is pregnant and is ashamed 
to confront you directly, so she asked us to convey her thoughts to you. 
She is about to give birth and desires to have a son. Since you are all 
great sages and have infallible vision, please tell us what kind of child she 
will have." 

Purport 

Real devotees honestly dedicated to the Lord with no other 
motive other than to please the Lord with their every action should 
never be dealt with disingenuously, because the Lord resides in their 
heart in His manifested form. It doesn't matter what position a person 
holds, anyone that offends such devotees is implicated with unforgivable 
offense, as is being experienced by the Yadava princes here. Dealing 
with a real devotee is a very delicate matter. As stated in the Niti Siistra, 
tribhir-vai.cyai}J tribhir-mifai/;1 aty utkafai/J papaif:i puJJyaif, iha-bhoga 

. bha Vi$yatJ: "One will experience the results of grievous sins or excessive 
merits within three years or three months in the present life and experi
ence the remaining result in the next life." Displaying dedication or 
artificial devotion to the Lord, but keeping an ulterior motive within 
angers the Lord and His pure devotees and such behavior implicates 
them in spiritual offense. 

Just as the Yadava princes are mocking the Brahmauas thinking 
they are innocent to material affairs, a person should not think a pure 
devotee is innocent to material affairs and taunt them. This behavior is 
not wanted in Vedic civilization. The Yiidava princes approached the 
�ages disingenuously thinking them innocent and mocked them using 
Samba dressed as a pregnant lady. The Lord does not tolerate offending 
His honest devotee in any way, thus even though the princes were His 
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associates and relatives, He made them suffer the curse of destruction, 
along with their whole dynasty. 

Although the Yadava princes dealings with the sages was the 
Lord's arrangement, they were punished for their misbehavior. If the 
Lord's relatives were eliminated for their behavior, one can only imagine 
what punishment awaits people in this day and age who deal disingenu
ously with pure devotees. Artificial and showboat spiritualists change 
their dress to suite their activity, from a devotee's dress to civilian 
worldly dress. When such hypocrites go out into the world incognito or 
behind closed doors they do many unscriptural deeds unbeknownst to 
outsiders. Such people should think very carefully before continuing 
such actions. Cheating people using a show of devotion in the name of 
sarikirtan to collect funds and preaching their conjured philosophy will 
have to pay for their prevaricating in due course of time. In the Lord's 
court there may be some delay in hearing the case, but there is no 
forgetfulness. Samba is a direct son of Lord K�l)a and he is cursed by 
Brahma1,1as for offending them, therefore we should carefully think 
about how careful we should be while dealing with real Brahma1,1a 
devotees. 

Texts 16-17 

� Sl{J'>'3Uf i-4�\.difi: � ?Cf I 
�'1Ait54Rt l.11' � � j{.Ji.Cl(f.:f*( ll,�11 

dil(41 'a'Sfa\f.:a�I � \f@(1"1�('( I 
\flAf � ct@!(�Ril-( � <.•R:q:q�:q'l U,bll 

evam pralabdha munayas tan iicu.p kupitli nrpa 
janayi,yati vo manda musalaril kula-nisanam 

tac chrutvi tt: 'ti samtrasta vimucya sahasoc/aram 
simbasya dadrsus tasmin musalam kha/v ayasmayam 

Tranalation 

O King, in this way the princes wanted to deceive the sagea. 
Their ridiculing action angered the sages who said, "0 fools, she will 
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bear such an iron pestle that it will cause the destruction of your entire 
dynasty. Hearing this statement from the sages the boys became terrified 
and immediately uncovered Samba's belly and found an iron pestle 
there. 

Purport 

The sages were influenced by the 'will potency' of Lord Kr�Qa 
and thus acted as His instruments to curse the Yadavas. Unless this was 
the case the sages would not have given such a harsh punishment for a 
small offense. The Logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, svalpaparadhe 
adhika dar:,po na ucitah, "For a little mistake harsh punishment is wrong 
and unsuitable." The sages were very learned and thoughtful; therefore 
unless it was Lord �i:ta's desire they would not have acted so unjust as 
to punish the whole dynasty for the mistake of some impudent 
youngsters. 

Unless one is a pure devotee he or she cannot be a close asso· 
ciate or a direct relative of Lord �J'.18. Therefore the Yadavas, as the 
Lord's relatives were His pure faultless devotees. Whereas ordinary 
people of this world have four faults; committing mistakes, prone to be 
under illusion, have the tendency to cheat, and have imperfect senses. 
But when a person seriously takes to devotional service these faults 
gradually reduce until they become a pure devotee, where they are 
thoroughly eliminated. 

Texts 18-19 

Ni��: f« qRISQf.d ;ft�= I 
� N{'QQ:fa, 11@1-11�14 � �= mc11 

di:ift4-1lt1 � 4R*1t..f!{C..q�: I 
w 31tti�4t*4gi: q441�t1\!ifi-m mQ.11 

kim krtam manda-bhagyair na..(J kim vadi$yanti no jami/J 
iti vibvaliti geban adaya musala.m yayu(i 

tac copaniya sadasi parimlana-mukha·snja}J 
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nijna avedayail-ca/aufl sarva-yadava sannidhau 

Tranalation 

(The young princes murmured among themselves) What an 
unfortunate act we had performed? What will people say about our 
deeds now? Thua, being overwhelmed in mental agony they took the 
iron pestle and returned to their homes. Then with the luster gone from 
their faces and their complexion pale, they placed the iron pestle before 
the king in the royal asaembly with all the leaden of the Yidava Dynasty 
present and narrated the whole story to King Ugruena. 

Purport 

The young Yidava princes were born in an unbroken chain of 
correct lineage and were serious devotees of Lord K.nx,.a, therefore they 
regretted this mistake and are condemning themselves for it. They are in 
such agony in their hearts that they didn't want to show their faces in 
public, fearing ridicule they may receive for their transgression. They 
completely lost their vigor and couldn't face Lord KP,i,a; and not 
knowing what else to do they reached King Ugrasena and told him 
everything. 

Usually people born in a broken lineage aren't very sincere 
about spiritual life, nevertheless if they take up spiritual life they portray 
themselves as advanced devotees and overlook their mistakes. Suen 
pseudo spiritualists accept initiation into spiritual life as celibate students 
wearing saffron colored dress, but later get married and change into the 
white colored dress of householder life, and may even divorce and 
remarry without regard for spiritual principles. They continue with such 
a narcissistic attitude as if they've done nothing wrong, yet expect the 
respect given to a stout spiritualist. They consider their spiritual mistakes 
trivial and normal and not a recognized offense. They don't know which 
mistakes arc considered grievous and reap more reaction and also 
believe they are the only devotees to be followed and everyone else is 
wrong. They criticize others as saha;iyas (pretenders), but don't consider 
their �piritual level as lower than sabajiyas even though sabajiyas hadn't 
made such horrendous mistakes. It is our experience that it docsn 't 
matter who or where a person is born, but if they have eaten meat or 
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drank wine they tend to act and remain unafraid of making mistakes and 
offending others. 

Tcxts20-21 

�1q1t1 filU':ftlq � lf � � I 
filR:a4a, 144q.Jll\.dl •%\€6\1: it�oll 

a9l'3f��I � 44\i-iil: '\l 3fl!tfi: I 
\11�\1� YIWf$� ,,nw1q��d*I_ 11�,11 

srutvamogham vipra-sapam d"fva C1J musalam nrpa 
vismita bhaya-santrasta babhuvur dvArakaukasaQ 

tac CUJ7JByitvi mUSlllariJ yadurija./1 sa lihuka./1 
samudra-salile prisyal-Jobam casyavase1it1JJ11 

Translation 

O King Pa.riQit, when they beard about the Brihm.a,,,.. cune 
and saw the iron pestle they wen, stunned and became filled with fear. 
Then, king of the Yidavu, Ugraacna, got the iron clod ground into 
powder and threw it, along with the remaining piece left from the 
grinding into the ocean. 

After seeing the iron pestle, King Ugrasena became very 
concerned about the curse because he and everyone else in Dviraki 
knew that the words of traditional pure Briihmai;ias do not go in vain. 
Thus, without informing Lord �Q.a, he got the pestle ground into 
powder and had it thrown it in the ocean. After grinding it there was the 
tiny stub left that couldn't be ground into powder so it was thrown into 
the ocean along with the powder. 

This all happened because it was Lord K"�a's will, including 
King Ugrasena action. He was a mature elderly king very knowledgeable 
and experienced in prefect management, but he didn't think to discuss 
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the incident with Lord Krg1a, whom he knew to be the all-cognizant 
Lord who was nearby in His palace in Dvaraka. The logic of the Nyaya 
Sastra states, vinasa-kale viparita buddhi/;J, "When the time of destruct
tion is near the correct reasoning power of the intelligence functions 
adversely." 

Texts 22-23 

Efifltl..q�rs.;.41�@ � a<��a: 1 
"MJql"11A � <?>'-11�11::t{ fttt@;w;1: 11<..�II 
� 1]traT tti-Wl:4:atf{'i-11�: ia�roi� I 
dwt�<•ld � � � �s� 11<..�II 

kascin matsyo 'grasil-/oharil ciin;uini taralais tata!, 
uhyamintini veliyam lagnany isan kilairakafJ 

matsyo grhito matsyagh.nair jalenanyai/J saharl)a ve 
tasyodara-gatam Joham sa salye Jubdhako 'karot 

Translation 

That tiny piece of iron was swallowed by a fish and the powder
ed iron was carried by waves back to shore, from which tall sharp-bladed 
cane-like grass grew. The fish that had swallowed the piece of iron was 
caught along with other fish in a net by a fisherman. The piece of iron 
was found in the fish's stomach and was taken by a hunter named Jara, 
who attached it as an arrowhead on one of his arrows. 

Purport 

Normally iron is heavy and sinks if thrown in water, but this was 
not normal iron, but the medium used in the pure Brahmar.ia's curse that 
was shaped like an iron pestle. For example, when the Yadava boys were 
playing they dressed Samba as a woman and made him appear pregnant 
by tying a pillow over his stomach. After the curse was cast, when 
Samba's costume was opened they found an iron pestle. This was a 
surprise because iron comes from the earth and not from the outside of a 
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stomach. Because of the curse, the iron particles did not sink in the 
ocean but were carried to the shore by waves, like seaweed. Grass grow
ing from iron is unheard of, but this material appearing like normal iron 
did not possess the normal properties of iron, also· because of the 
Brahmai:ias curse. This example shows it doesn't matter what arrange
ment someone makes, what they do or how they react to a particular 
situation, the words of a traditional Brihmal)a never go in vain. Similarly 
an offense committed against a pure Vai�Qava does not go in vain. If that 
Vai�Qava also comes from a pure traditional BrahmaQa family they 
should deal with them with extra care. 

Text24 

lf•iitiS@ta('fccftf �sftr � 1 
� � �g,_11'1 q:;1&i��;.qi?t�a 11�¥11 

bhaga vliil jilata-sarvlirtha isvaro 'pi tad anyathli 
kartwi1 naicchad vipra-iApam kala-rupy anvamodata 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord K�a was fully aware of everything that was 
happening and because He is God Himself He was capable of revening 
the Brilmuu}aa' cune, but c:hOIIC not to. At that time He wu functioning 
as death to everyone, which ia why He agreed with that curse. 

Purport 

It's true that no one kills anyone, it is only the Lord that comes 
in some way as death and kills them. One may think he/she died because 
of this disease or that, by a snake bite, killed by a weapon, drowned or 
died by some other cause. But if death is at one's doorstep whether by 
the law of the state or not, it is Lord Kf�r:ia that came to that person in 
that particular form of death. When Lord Kr$i:ia decides a person's 
death, He appears in that form to that person and the person dies in that 
way. Death cannot be stopped by chanting mantras, taking medicines, 
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performing sacrifices, austerities, fasts or by any other means. No one 
can stop Lord K�r;ia when He comes in the form of death. Whatever He 
desires, that comes to pass. There are living entities miles deep in the 
ocean and deep inside earth, yet death still romes to them. In other 
words any remedy to prevent death is futile. When death is destined, it 
comes. 

Lord Kpm.a is God and because He wanted His Yadavas to die is 
why even though He was able to prevent their death by reversing the 
Brahmai:,.as' curse, he did not. He approved and allowed the curse's 
fruition to reestablish respect for the devotee BriihmaQas and to remove 
artificial devotional life from earth. When Lord KnQa saw that the 
people of Kaliyuga had to be taught how to practice devotional service 
rightly He appeared as Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhil and personally 
taught how to adopt the right spiritual life and practice it correctly. He 
does not approve of fakes and heretics. He openly condemns them. He 
even rejected meeting with His own Mother, a pure devotee, because she 
did not perform an Ekiidasi fast and refused to see her. Once she margi
nally criticized Advaitacharya, a pure devotee of the Lord, and Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu condemned her again. Therefore it is important 
to be very cautious not to offend a pure devotee, but remain relentless in 
correcting heretics so the right spiritual process is brought to light. The 
essence of this chapter is, if a person finds themselves in the company of 
a serious devotee born in a pure Brahmai:,.a dynasty he should be dealt 
with very carefully. 

Thus ends the VrajavAsi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter One 
of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord �l)a Decides to 
Annihilate His Dynasty. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 
------------
------------



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Two 

King Nimi Meets Nine Yogendras 

Textt 

�� 
•TI�,<�:;i1'<'11tli i;l(Qft4f ii�@ I 
3Nl�511(cf(S� $'*>fNI \H€"il€"i\l: 11,U 

goviada-bhuja-guptiyam dva.ravstyli.riJ kunidvaha 
avatsin-mirado 'bh1'k$�a.rh kr$�opassna lalasa!J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 best of the Kurus, King Parik,it, 
Narada Muni was very eager to stay near Lord Kr,1,1a and worship Him, 
which is why he would come again and again and would stay in Dvi@ki 
city, protected by the mighty arms of Lord Oovinda. 

Purport 

Narada Muni meets with Vasudeva, Lord Kn;i:ia's father and 
explains to him about what Bhagavata Dharma or pure devotional 
service is. The process of how Lord Kp;l)a becomes pleased is called 
Bhagavat Dharma. Our humble organization is named after this process; 
where devotees assimilate the path of pure devotional service to Lord 
�na. We don't compromise the rules and philosophy of Bhagavat 
Dha.rma in any way, which is why only those prone to enter the kingdom 
of God come and participate sincerely with us. We do not teach politics 
or speculative whimsical spiritual life, rather we negate such superfluous 
spiritual shows and teach what is necessary to become qualified to enter 
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the spiritual world. The very first step of this process is to accept a 
Spiritual Master who is authorized by the ancient Vedic scriptures of 
India, written in Sanskrit. What Vedic spiritual authorities state about 
accepting a Guru should be carefully followed and we have highlighted 
this topic in our book entitled, The Guru Nll1,laya Dipikii. 

At Lord ��a's residence no evil thing, such as curses have any 
influence. Therefore although Narada Muni was cursed by Dak�a 
Prajapati to not be able to stay at any place for more than three ghafhs 
(about seventy two minutes), he stayed in Dvaraka for long periods of 
time because Dak�'s curse had no affect on Narada Muni in Dvaraka, 
which is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that Dvaraki was protected 
by Lord �r:ia Himself. Na.rada Muni also had a heartfelt desire to stay 
near Lord Krg'la and serve Him, which is why even though sometimes he 
was sent on a mission, he repeatedly returned to Dviraka. A real 
devotee cannot and does not tolerate separation from Lord �:Qa at any 
time, therefore even though uninvited, a real devotee goes to visit Lord 
Kr�r.ia in His temple or at a holy place such as Vrindaban or Dvaraka. 
The struggle of a living entity under the cruel laws of material nature; 
namely birth, death, old age and disease is not torturous when the 
person is under the protection of the Supreme Lord. Rather, when 
spiritual life is embraced wholeheartedly the person experiences eternal 
transcendental bliss. 

Text2 

� 1 (Filfilf.;;�<.111_ �,<-ij(Oll'i:;f41_ I 
� � \14ffi'3f�.pNi\it4'1tt<t*1q: 11�11 

ko nu rajan inddyavin mukunda cara[Jambujam 
na hhajct sarvato-mrtyur upasyam amarottamai/J 

Translation 

O King, who in this world with material senses and is surround
ded by death does not render devotional aervice to the Supreme Lord, 
who is even worshipable by the greatest demigods? 
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Purport 

The great spiritual teachers have seriqusly emphasized practice
ing Bhagavat Dharma (pure devotional service), because otherwise even 
if a person directly sees God they will not be able to realize Him in truth. 
For example, when Duryodhan saw Lord Kf$t:ia face to face he couldn't 
realize Him rightly. In other words without rigidly and continuously 
practicing Bhagavat Dharma properly one cannot escape the cycle of 
rebirth and death. There is no example anywhere of a person who 
received the mercy of the Supreme L()rd without rigorously practicing 
BhAgavat Dharma. One may contemplate Dhruva Maharaja who realiz
ed Lord K�1_1.a within six months. But he had performed great austerities 
in thousands of his previous births for the opportunity to see Lord KnQa 
within six months. For example, an ordinary person has to work hard to 
obtain money, whereas another person inherits a fortune when their 
parents die or a person wins the lotto and gets wealthy with little endea
vor. Outwardly it is said the person was lucky to get wealthy with little 
endeavor, but the truth is that money was earned in their previous lives 
and has just now materialized. It's just like a person knows their belly 
will be filled as soon as they are finished cooking, but if a person eats 
leftovers from the previous day, does that mean they ate without cook· 
ing? No, the cooking was already done. In other words the food was 
prepared yesterday to be enjoyed today, similarly those who win the 
lotto or inherit a fortune had prepared this wealth by earning pious 
merits in a previous life. Nothing happens by chance. If a person could 
.obtain the Supreme Lord by eating sumptuous foods, wearing extra
vagant clothing, enjoying material life and sleeping on a soft bed all the 
rich people in the world would have already realized K�i,a long ago. But 
one cannot realize the Lord that way. The scriptures state the only way 
to realize the Lord is to sacrifice everything to Him and perform auste
rities to realize Him. If a person becomes a devotee to prevaricate and 
loot others in the name of spiritual life, or to mislead others to satisfy 
their own spiritual whim or to receive worship from others, they 
wouldn't believe in God even if He personally came to see them. 

There is an example to illustrate this point in the scriptures. 
There was a rich man who was a showboat devotee and philanthropist. 
He often made large charitable donations, built temples, hospitals, 
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schools and sponsored spiritual sacrifices, but at heart he did not accept 
God as the almighty. He did these charitable things to become famous. 
Once when Narada Muni met with the Lord he told the Lord about this 
rich man and requested the Lord to go see him. The Lord as Supersoul 
of everyone including that rich man, knew this man's inner feelings and 
told Niirada of his negative motives for performing spiritual and philan
thropic acts. But Na.rada Muni insisted and thus the Lord agreed to go 
see the man. They dressed as mere Brahmar,as so the rich m .. n wouldn't 
be inspired to see them solely to promote his pious facade, but as an 
honest man interested in helping people. Hence, he didn't want to be 
bothered and wouldn't come out of his house, he told the gatekeeper to 
give them what they came for and then shoo them away. The Lord and 
Nirada then left. Then NArada Muni again insisted that the Lord go to 
see this rich man, but in another capacity. Thus, the Lord took the form 
of a totally renounced sage accompanied by Narada Muni disguised as 
His disciple and reached the man's house. When they arrived the gate
keeper informed the rich man of the renounced penon's arrival and the 
rich man told the gatekeeper to tell the renounced person to go perform 
austerities on the banks of Ganges. Thus, they left again and the Lord 
told Narada that this rich man is not ready to see Him and that his 
spiritual fasade is only a show and that he is not really interested in 
spiritual life. Then Narada Muni requested the Lord to go see him again, 
but in His four-armed form. The Lord wanted to satisfy His devotee 
Narada, so He agreed. Upon their arrival, Niirada Muni told the gate· 
keeper to inform the rich man that due to his spiritual, religious and· 
charitable deeds the Lord Himself has come to see him. The gatekeeper 
informed the rich man of the Lord's arrival, but because he was not a 
true believer, he told the gatekeeper that this must be hoax because the 
Lord does not come to anyone, so give him what he wants and shoo him 
away. Thus, Narada Muni was embarrassed for inconveniencing the 
Lord. 

The essence of this episode is that unless one is very fortunate 
they cannot perform spiritual life correctly. Such artificial spiritualists 
even embarrass their scripturally authentic Spiritual Master by humili
ating him before the Lord for their giving them initiation, as happened 
with Natada Muni. If the Lord who is worshipped by great demigods like 
Lord Siva and Lord Brahma, by self-realized souls like Nirada Muni and 
Vyasadeva, by greatly opulent people like Yud�thira and Ambari�, 
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why shouldn't He be worshipped by souls who have been rewarded a 
human birth with working senses and ample faculties? Because at any 
second one can pass away, forfeiting the opportunity given with the rare 
human form to build a relationship with the Lord. Therefore it is 
indispensable for everyone to resolve their material misgivings as soon as 
possible and adopt spiritual life and practice it rightly and honestly. 

Text3 

d'lf.fiql g � q4144, \1'51'1d'{ I 
3ff,ra 4ij(�q1\fi-1qficq1Qqq;a4'1({ 11�11 

tam ckadi tu dcvaI$iri1 vasudevo grhagatam 
arcita.m sukham isinam abhividycdam abravit 

Translation 

One day, the sage among the demigods, Nirada Muni, arrived at 
Vasudeva's home. Vasudcva wonhipped him with suitable spiritual 
paraphernalia, seated him on an honorable seat and after paying homage 
to the sage, spoke the following to him. 

Purport 

A person must be greatly fortunate and pure to get the Lord's 
mercy. The first and main qualification to get the Lord's mercy is to 
make a connection with a real devotee, because real devotees know how 
to realize the Lord. And it is also important to be introduced to the Lord 
by such a devotee, because until a person is properly introduced and 
taught the proper etiquette, they will not have the proper respect for the 
Lord. Just like a person should first be introduced to the king before 
speaking with him, otherwise without showing the proper courtesy of 
gettipg authorization, the right feelings in the heart are not there. The 
gateway to develop love for the Lord comes by having the right connec
tion with an authentic devotee, because the Lord lives as Supersoul in 
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His manifested form in such a devotee's heart. Thus the devotee is able 
to transmit spiritual potency, by following which the candidate gradually 
realizes the Lord. 

Narada Muni was aware of the Lord's desire to close His earthly 
pastime, therefore his visits to Dvarakii became more frequent. He 
would stay there, but at times the Lord would send him away to see what 
was going on abroad and after completing his mission he would return 
and stay in Dvarakii. But on this day Lord �r:i.a was in Satyabhiima's 
residence when Narada Muni came, so he was greeted by Vasudeva, 
Lord �r:i.a's father. It was Lord K�r:i.a's desire that Narada Muni speak 
to His father alone, that is why the Lord made this arrangement. 

Texts 4-5 

�� 
� � � �4iiii ..... 434 .... a��.._4 .... I*{ I 
$qo11""i ll'-TI' � ifl(i-d'1$.*1t4iQ�·U'{ 11�11 
l@Ri' aQi4f<d �:\tITT.f lf � lf I 
'j(-4 I �q � '1T"q_ "1 i ?-Ht !{I I W•�@I (¥4 :.:t I *l 11 '1 ll 

bhagavan bhavato yatri svastaye sarva-dehinam 
krpa1pinliri1 yatha pitror uttama-sloka-vartmanam 
bhiitantim deva-caritam du!Jkhiiya ca sukhaya ca 

su.khtiyaiva hi stidhiinam tviicfrstim acyutiitmanam 

Translation 

Vasudeva said, 0 honorable personality, your arrival is like a 
parent's arrival to benefit their child or like the arrival of a dedicated 
spiritually advanced devotee to uplift the wretched and benefit every
one. Sometimes the activities of demigods end in happinC88 and some
times end in unhappiness, but the activities of a great devotee like your
self who have made their goal to please the infallible Lord ends only in 
happiness for all. 
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Purport 

People who truly know the scriptures know the value of a true 
devotee coming to their place. Usually great devotees don't go to see 
householders because they're usually very busy with their family affairs 
and can't find time to welcome saintly people. But householders serious 
about their emancipation arrange their schedule in such a way so there is 
time to receive saintly people at their place. Just as a crow squawking in 
the morning from a green tree is a sign that someone dear will arrive; a 
sudden itching sensation on the right palm is the sign of incoming wealth; 
a sudden quivering on the right side of a man or the left side of a woman 
is the sign of something auspicious coming; a sudden case of the hiccups 
is a sign of someone dear remembering them; a sudden itching sensation 
in the arch of the left foot is a sign of travel; and being in a joyful mood is 
a sign of success; similarly the arrival of a true devotee at one's home is 
the sign of spiritual perfection for the householder. With this logic 
Vasudeva was very happy to host Narada Muni at his home. The value of 
a real devotee is greater than the value given to demigods, because by 
worshipping demigods properly they reward benefit, but if the worship is 
faulty they may cause harm. Hence, joy and sorrow are the result of 
worshipping demigods. Whereas the worship and honor given to a real 
devotee in whatever way results only in benefits and happiness. Even if 
the devotee becomes angry their anger is beneficial because it is to 
correct the person. Real devotees are selfless and do not have an ulterior 
motive. As stated in the VisQu Pura1'a, sukhliyo /okasya caranti nityariJ 
bhiitani bhavylilli janardanasya, "Those who are solemnly dedicated 

. devotees to Lord Kr�i,a, the benefactor of all living beings, their every 
dealing and regular traveling is solely meant for everyone's benefit." A 
real devotee's motives are to please the Lord and benefit the innocent. 
Their every dealing and activity are meant to benefit others, because by 
nature they are merciful. Even though just seeing a real devotee is bene
ficial, asking them spiritual questions is even more beneficial. Following 
this rule of logic, Vasudeva is asking spiritual questions to Narada Muni. 

Text6 
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bhajanti ye yatha devin deva api tatbaiva tiJJ 
chiiyeva karma-saciv.iQ sadhavo dina-vatsall./1 

Translation 

11.2.6 

In whatever way one worships the demigods, they are rewarded 
in that very way. The demigods' reciprocation is exactly like a penon's 
shadow, because they follow the rule of one's quality of performance. 
But real devotees of the Lord even embrace the fallen. 

Purport 

The position of a real devotee is stated here as more exalted 
than the demigods because the demigods follow the path of karma; they 
reciprocate according to how much and what quality of offering is made 
to them. According to the Vyikarat)a Sistra the word devatA (demigod), 
when divided into two segments is defined thus: the segment "de" means 
offering and segment •• vatli'' means to return in reward, meaning the 
demigods reward as and when the offering is made to them. That's why 
Vasudeva compared the rewards from demigods to the movements of a 
body's shadow. kannis, fruitful workers, ji\anis, speculative philosophers, 
yo�is and other kinds of mystics cannot understand the source of the 
benefit for their practice, but follow the path they are convinced is best 
for them. For example karmis perform altruistic works thinking that they 
are selflessly helping others, but they seek fame from their work there
fore they are not selfless. The ji\anis speculate about God and desire to 
become God and explain to others that they can also become God, thus 
they fail to understand the true position of God. With such an ego they 
try to occupy God's position, therefore they are also not selfless. The 
yogis seek to be worshipped and thus perform mystical feats to allure 
people to honor them and thus are a1so not selfless. Whereas real 
devotees of the Supreme Lord serve the Lord in all circumstance. They 
don't care how He handles them, be it rough or delicate, their sole 
concern is to serve Him. They remain dedicated to the Lord in every 
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situation, thus they are called real selfless spiritualists and are even 
better than the demigods. 

Tcxta7-9 

V@i\.(-fqjfq 9�14" 't1'lf:r. lll•lqaj�q I 
�11,�I � � � � 11\�II 
.Q � ![<t..f.:d � !fi.1 !{ITM&'( I 
� � l(titfFQ inf@JI ��q,�:q, llctl 
� fqff4:qt:Qq.:u4. � I 
� tQSif,q14, � �: � � 11�11 

brahmams tatbapi p,r:cblmo dbarman bbAgavatarils ta va 
yaiicJJ.rtva sraddbaya martyomucyate sarvato bhayat 

aba.ri1 kila purlnantJJJiJ prajArtho bburi muktid4ll1 
apiijayariJ na moq.iya mobito deva-mayayi 

yatbi ricitra-yYIISdJJld bbavadbbir riivato b.baylt 
mucyema by a.ijasaividdhl tathl na..ll IAdbi suvrata 

Traoalation 

Nevertbelea, I. am inquiring about spiritual. duties because by 
faithfully hearln& them anyone can become free from every kind of fear 
in this world. For me, I had previously worshipped the unlimited God 
who alone rewards h"beration to everyone, but being bewildered by the 
Lord's illusory potency, ml.yi, I didn't care about liberation and had 
solely focused on having the Lord u my aon. 0 sage, you are always true 
to your vow, so pleue now instruct me in a way that I can easily become 
free from material existence, becauao it is filled with many dangen and 
all kinda of fear. 

One qualification of a Spiritual Master is that he is very humble 
and meek, but is angered if the scriptures are compromised. Being 
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humble Niirada Muni thought, Vasudeva is acting as Lord �na's father 
so he is already situated on the elevated platform and does not need any 
spiritual instruction to become elevated, so he was hesitant to preach to 
him. Niirada Muni's hesitance was immediately realized by Yasudeva, 
which is why to engage Narada Muni he questioned him. Vasudeva was 
acting as a householder and father of Lord K"1,1a and thus a pure 
devotee of Lord Kr;,Q.a, and Narada Muni was acting as a renounced 
person and a well known pure devotee of the Lord. Both were pure 
devotees; one seeking spiritual instructions and the other hesitant to 
preach, and were both guided by the Supreme Lord from within as 
Supersoul to bring about this hidden spiritual knowledge to uplift all 
humanity. 

Vasudeva's lamenting not desiring liberation in his previous life 
for the austerities he performed functioned as helping liberate others by 
bringing Lord K�1.1a to this world. In his previous birth Vasudeva was 
Sutapa, and his wife's name was �J}i and both performed great auste· 
rities for thousands of yc:.ars to obtain Lord K"Qa as their son. It is not 
necessary to undergo performing austerities for thousands of years to see 
Lord K�Qa, one need only leam how to love l{r$Qa and execute devo
tional service to please Him. Lord Sri C1laitanya Mahaprabhu, who is 
Km1a Him.self appearing as a devotee, taught the easy process of 
pleasing Lord �r:,.a though chanting His holy names. Vasudeva's 
repenting mood indicates that going back to the spiritual world should 
be the focus of every human being. 

Vasudeva's requesting guidance from Narada Muni indicates 
that no one can directly contact the Supreme Lord, they must go through 
His. pure devotee. One has to accept a pure devotee Spiritual Master 
who is authorized by the ancient Vedic scriptures to function as a 
Spiritual Master and take shelter of him through taking spiritual initia
tion. The Spiritual Master is not God nor can he ever become God, but 
He is via media God-through him God becomes pleased. As Lord 
Kfl,Qa will state to Uddhava in a future chapter, the Spiritual Master is 
His very self and non-different from Him. In other words a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master resides in the heart of Lord �r;ia, because he 
always keeps Lord �Qa in his heart as the relating fructified Supersoul. 
Lord Knna is always the Supreme Lord in every way, still He becomes 
more pleased by seeing His pure ckvotee--the Spiritual Master-being 
worshipped. One should be very careful while dealing with a scripturally 
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authentic Spiritual Master becauae displeasing him in any way brings 
misfortune. 

TextlO 

�'3"fN 
� f<hi9.:ft 'ftaq:.t 'd1iraT I 
fla\d•118 a4fif,._: \l\oifffi:dl �: 11,011 

msuka uvlca 

riJMJD ,warn k{ta-pralno YBSUde'Yt,118 dbim11ta 
prftas t11111 aha devar,ir �./J samsmlri.to gfll)Si/1 

TraDJlation 

Sri Sukadcn Oolwimi said, 0 King, being pleaaed by sueb a 
category of in(luiry by the wiN Vuudeva, Nlrada Muni bocame very 
pleued became it nmrinded him about the tramcendental qualitiel and 
putimoa of tho Supreme Lord &If Kn,;ta and tbua nplied t.o him in the 
following way. 

The scriptures state that anyone who reminds them of Lord 
�na, His holy namet, His qualities and/or His pastimes are a person's 
real friends and relatives. Material relatives and friends bi.ad one to the 
cycle of rebirth and death, tbeJ'eforo one abowd try to gradually become 
detached from them or engage them in serving the Lord. By engaging 
their friends and relatives in serving the Lord. the penon is helping 
liberate them as well. 

Temll-13 

�� 
'1&:Qildc!( tq14ftl<1f 1P«n' Clll�a((.r I 
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� � lll*l'ldli 1::lilf\?t f't'4!fitlt.l•Ui 11,,tl 
'[<ffS::['lfaJI '0.1ra � qliifl�d: I 
W: � W1ff' �t.1f<IJ1E1psfq' ft 11,�11 
� q(ifiifi<:,qM: �: I 
�,t=Yl 1f *l'u.fa � :c1<1:qofl lf1f unu 

nirada uvlca 

samyag etad vyavasium bb11vatl sltvata�bba 
yat prccba# bhl81JYat4JJ dJJarmlJils tvar:iz viiva-bblnmln 

iruto 'Dupafbito dJJylta ldrto Yinumodita./, 
sadya'1 punlti sad-dbarmo deva-Yiiva-drbo 'pi bi 
tvayi parama-ka/yaflaJJ pupya..Jra vapa-kirtaaa./1 
smarito bhagava.oadya dew nmyaQo mama 

11.2.13 

Nirada Muni said, 0 best of the Sltvataa. your re10lve ia very 
apptopriate bocaUIC what you have uked me involvet Bbipvat 
Dbanna (puro devotional lel"Vic:e ), which ia 10 potent that it cu purify 
the entire univOl'IO. Just by hearing about tbia pure dno&ional aenice, 
by speaking about it, thinking about it. by faitbful1y adoptina it or even 
just by encouraging or prailina tomeODO who has adopted it. the perr.m 
immediately becomes purified. oven if he wu malicioua towards the 
demigod, and everyone in the whole world. You have made me recoDect 
my Supreme Lord Sri Niriyaoa who ia 10 magnaaimoua that just by 
bearing or linsin8 about His tramcendootal qualitiea, Ria putimel and 
His holy namea, even the most fallen IOuls became purified. 

Purport 

Ne.rada Muni appreciates Vasudeva's inquiry because the 
answer will lead those who hear it to liberation. A scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master appreciates the disciple but does not glorify them for 
their services, thinking it may spoil them. Following th.ii rule Nlrada 
Muni carefully glorifies the topic th.at has been asked. When three topics 
are spoken in three different aegmcnts, all alluding to the same thing 
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they should be brought together to better illustrate the point. As stated 
in the Nyaya Sastra, ekadesa-viblllvita nyaya, "A segment that requires 
another part for complete understanding," indicates that these three 
texts should be considered together to resolve one point. In this context 
the first part is a perfect spiritual student, the second part is to adopt 
Bhagavat Dharma (pure devotional service), and the third part is to 
always remember and serve the Spiritual Master. The quests are all 
spiritual, therefore Vasudeva is posing as a correct student. Bhigavat 
Dharma is correct and pure spiritual life, as stated in every Vedic 
scripture and proven by all Vedic spiritual authorities as correct. And 
Narada Muni is authorized to be Spiritual Master by all the ancient 
Vedic scriptures coming down in the unbroken chain of disciplic 
succession from Lord I(pji,.a. The instructing and teaching Gurii of 
Narada Muni is Lord Narayai:ia, who is acting as an austere sage 
meditating in the Himalayas. 

Texts 14-16 

ll=iiicgctU�<4'*4f'1fa@i\i j(ld-1'{ I 
fflllT"lt.,. � fii48� 1481�"1: "'"" 

fil:qtJI ;JPr ¥ff lRt: (41.Q*iq� 11: I 
a\tfti!"&('(ldl .:ufil'lfi,if('(I�= �= ln'111 

d'11�qf�qi� ifhtt"Qiffqq'ql:ql I 
31q3iof 4J.d•td dWl\ttc( q�ql<•I'{ U,�11 

atrapy udAJ:Janntimam itihbarb puratanam 
�bbh)liril c.a sa.rbvldlUil vilklusya mahlltm8.11a/l 

priyavrato nama suto mano� avayamhbu.-asya ya/J 
tasyagnidhras tato nabhir f$Bbbas tat-sutaq smrtaJ:r 

tamabur vasudevamssm mok$8-dbllitlla-vivak,ayli 
avatin:,JUi1 suta-iataril tllsyisid veda-parsga.m 

Translation 

In this connection tho sages recite an ancient history about an 
alllpicioua convenatioo that took place between the nine aooa of�-
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bhadeva known aa the Nava Yogendru. who ,poke with the saintly King 
VKleha. Previoualy Svl.yambhuva Mum had a 10D named Priyawata 
Whole ton WU Apidhra, from whom 1ting Nibbi WU born and bis IOll 
WU known U J.qabhadffa. Tbe empturea had aecepted this l{fabhadeva 
u a partial upanaion of Lord v� JCnna. Hia appearance into thia 
world wu to propagate a spiritual method that loads one to h'beration 
from tbia world. Ho begot one lmedred aoaa from his wife who wu very 
learned in the ICience of tho Vedu. 

Srimad Bhagavatam is an explanation of the Vedlnta Sutra, a 
book of spiritual aphorisms. The spiritual science of Srimad Bbagavatam 
is filled with aphoristic hymns and praises; one better than the next. It is 
a perfect transcendental literature describing the entire design and work
ings of this universe as well as material and spiritual things beyond this 
universe. It is filled with many chronological accounts of histories that 
are neither mythological nor fictional. but true facts of events. There are 
many wonderful playful pastimes of the Lord where He pleases His 
devotees and kills demons. In some places Lord l{oJ)a engages some of 
His incamatiom or devotees to destroy the demons or demoniacs. 
Srimad Bhigavatam also has many psalms that if studied on certain 
occasions give good results. If someone studies it daily in a lonely place 
in due course of time they receive pµre realizations. H some prayers are 
memorized and recited on a daily basis before Lord K:mla 's deity they 
will be thrilled in the heart, purified of all sins and blessed by the Lord. 
S�h is the power of Srimad BhJgantam. Mundane scholars whose 
minds are afflicted with the mundanity of material thoughts can't ap
preciate Sri.mad Bhigavatam, as much as a person afflicted with jaundice 
can't taste the sweetness of sugar candy. And as eating sugar candy is the 
only cure for jaundice, similarly the only iolac:c for materiallistic minds is 
the careful study of Srimad Bhigavatam. 

Nirada Muni's quoting ancient scriptu� indicates that every 
speech and statement should be substantiated by ancient Sanskrit 
�ture, otherwise the point is irrelevant in the eyea of learned people. 
Srimad Bhigavatam is full of historical events that arc inspiring and 
uplifting for the soul. It's intelloc:tual and spirituality can be understood 
if heard from or read under the guidance of a perfect devotee. 
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Texts 17-18 

� � � � •ft<J4UN\f<QOI: I 
fq@mi q•fta4. ... ,,,.., 111<aq4a1. u,�11 

"q � �i\1¥4¥11 f:fafa\aq\l, � I 
'2Jq1�-1\a?t�tfl � � �: m,11 

te#IfJ vai bh8Illto jye,fbo narayaqa-parAyaQIL{J 
vikhyAtJuiJ var,am et.td yannAmni bharatam adbhutam 

sa bbukta-bbogmi tyaktvemari1 airgatas tapasa barim 
upisinas t8.t-padaviri1 Jebhe vai j'amnabbis-tribhip 

Translation 

37 

Bharat was the eldest of the sons and wu very devoted to Lord 
NiriyaJ)a. His reputation wu so great that earth became known as 
Bhiratvar,a, a wonderful place to live. After enjoying everything of this 
world for sometime he left for the foreat and worshipped Lord ICni;aa by 
performing great auateritiea and attained the spiritual world in three 
lifetimes. 

Pu.rport 

There are two ways to take up sincere spiritual life; one, to live 
as a householder experiencing material pleasures and thereafter becom
ing a sincere serious devotee adopting the path of renunciation; and two, 
directly adopting the path of renunciation and becoming a sincere and 
serious devotee of the Lord. Usually the latter is an indication the person 
had performed austerities in their past life that silenced desire for family 
life, thus bypassing it and engaging in renunciation from earlier in life. 
But one should not engage in strict renunciation for fame or some vain 
reason because it implicates the person with spiritual offense. The inspi
ration to adopt the renounced path should come from spiritual rcalizc
tions,within the heart, otherwise there is a good chance the practitioner 
may fall back into material sense gratification, which is spiritually harm
ful. The practitioner should be very cautious of miya, the alluring energy 
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of the Lord, because miyA can stimulate material desire from even the 
subtlest of desires in any stage of devotion, thus bringing the devotee 
down from the spiritual platform to the material platform. This had 
taken place with Bharat Mahirija. He was a saintly king ruling the 
entire earth, who later resigned, going to the forest to perform rigorous 
austerities to please Lord �i,.a. While in the forest he became attached 
to an orphaned baby deer and it died while he was caring for it and thus 
he took his next birth as a deer. Thereafter he took another birth as a 
Briihmai:ia and reached the spiritual world. Thus Bharat Maharaja had to 
take three births-as Bharat, a deer and a Brahmar,a named Ja<,la
bharat-before reaching the spiritual world. We have discussed this 
episode in our book entitled, How to Spend Your Last Seven Days on 
Earth. This history indicates a person is awarded a traditional Briihmat;ta 
birth only after performing great austerities in a past life. 

Texts 19-20 

� � =1qtfqqatfl� \1'4�d: I 
14iifa;.qg61dl\ 1Pfit,:ftfa�ld4: U,Q.U 

.f4141.;H, � � latttfRt4: I 
� 41d<iJ.fl 3it(t1f'lcufittn<41: 11�c11 

ft:$801 nava nava-dvipa-patayo 'sya S8mantat8',. 
karma-tantra-praQet.ira ekasitir dvijit11ya'1 
navabhavan maba-bbi9a munayo by artba-samsina,(1 
sramapa nita-rasana atma-vidya-visllrada.t, 

Tranalation 

�pbbadeva'a next nine tom became the rulen of the nine 
islands surrounding Bhirat.avarta. Hia next eighty--one IOlll became 
twice-born who toot the path of arm.� a ledion of the Vedas 
that p:ropagates fruitful sacrifioea and living to motivated charities. 1be 
remaining nine IODS were very fortunate became they took the path of 
the renounced order, Sanyila. They worked vigorously to obtain 1elf-
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realiz.ation, were experts in preaching spiritual science and wandered 
everywhere wearing nothing but a loincloth. 

Purport 

A person's fortune is received according to their previously 
performed karma. Their present thoughts, ideas, intellect and capacity to 
understand are also the result of previously performed karma. A person 
may hope and strive for great things, but if their merits from a previous 
life are insufficient to obtain the desired thing, their quest will end in 
frustration. It can be likened to a person going to either a well, lake or 
ocean to get water, it doesn't matter how much water the person wants, 
they are limited by the capacity of the vessel they have. Similarly a per
son reaps the results of their previously performed karmas. For example, 
R�abhadcva had one hundred sons, but only the last nine sons arc called 
fortunate because they had very good karma and thus were convinced to 
take to the renounced order of life to cultivate spiritual life to become 
self-realized. There are three stages of pleasure; one, earthly pleasure 
like the nine sons of �bhadeva received by becoming the rulers of nine 
il>lands; two, heavenly pleasures, like the eighty-one sons who converted 
and functioned like the Brihmai:ias who performed and promoted 
karma-kAQf}a received; and three, spiritual pleasure, like the nine sons 
who adopted spiritual life and reached the spiritual world where they 
experienced transcendental and everlasting pleasure. 

The word• vatarasana: used for the nine self-realized renounced 
devotees indicates they wore loincloths and were not naked as some say. 
Sripada Sridhara Swami states, vita-rasan.i digambari, "They wore a 
loincloth and had direction as their dress, but they were not completely 
naked." This is supported by Sripida Ramanujiichirya who stated, vita
rasana digambara na tu nagna, "They were certainly not naked, they 
wore a loincloth." Sripada Madhvicharya also states, vita eva rasani 
kafii·siitram ye#OJ te tatha digambarab paramahamsa ity artha./J, .. It 
should be understood they wore a loincloth around the waist and were 
not naked. The directions, north, south, east and west Were the rest of 
their dress. They did this because they had reached the platform of self· 
realization." In the ancient spiritual language devanigsrf, a person 
wearing a kaupina (a loincloth), a deerskin, a tiger skin or the skin of a 
banana tree are addressed as digambara, meaning having directions as 
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their dress." Such people are considered equal to naked in the Vedic 
social custom. Great devotees like these nava yog,u1<lru (nine swimis), 
and Sri Sukadeva Goswami were perfectly learned in spiritual science 
and expert in speaking on all topics and wore only a kaupina on their 
body. A completely self-realized person wears this body covering not to 
show off, but they wear it because they have renounced clothing. 

Texta 21-22 

4-fq�ft\:aftttt: �: fq<q{l>fti=I: I 
311f't�:s.1s� gfil�'l'-1: 'fi('li:fii4: 11�,11 

(f � lt•itictl � \t�\t�l�'fi'l I 
Jlli:it.f!Si.Clfa�ot q«.Ji � � 11:t:tll 

ksvir harir s.ntari.k�./1 prabuddhs/,1 pippalays.na./1 
avirbotro 'tha drumilas csm8S81) karabhajanlL(J 
ta ete bhsgavad-nipsm visvarii sad-asad-litmakam 
litmano 'vystirr:kepa pasyanto l-yacaran mahim 

Tranalation 

Their names were Kavi, Harl, Antariqa, Prabuddha, Pippa-· 
liyana, A virhotra, Drumila, Cbamasa and Karabhijana. These nine 
sages wandered freely all over the univene and saw its grOM and aubtle, 
animate and inanimate object& u a distinct and separate form of the 
Lord, and alao those living in the univeno to be non-different from their 
own self. 

Purport 

The vision of a self-realized soul is different than the vision of a 
normal person. An average person's vision is dictated by their material 
training; whereas a self-realized soul sees everything in relation to the 
Supreme Lord. A self-realized soul thinks that everything has come from 
the Supreme Lord, as stated in the Chindogya Upan�ad, S11rvllli1 kbav 
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idam brahman, "Everything came from the Lord, therefore everything is 
equal to Him." One may wonder, if everything in the creation came from 
the Lord like a baby comes from the father, what is the Lord's form and 
shape if so many varieties of entities came from Him? In answer the 
Vedanta Siitra states, atmani caivam vicitryas ca hi, "If a living entity can 
create many varieties of things, it is no surprise that the Supreme Lord's 
creative function is so vast." Just as a person falls asleep and experiences 
wonderful dreams, like dreaming of moving along on a grand chariot 
drawn by beautiful horses past a group of musicians accompanied by 
excellent singers performing a favorite song. If a mortal can create such 
things in dreams without disturbing their sleep, it's not inconceivable 
that the Supreme all-powerful Lord can create the cosmos while in 
cosmic transcendental sleep. The Lord creates, yet remains separate 
from His creation. As He states in Bhagavad Gita, bhinna prakrtir 
a�/adha, "This creation, consisting of eight elements is My separated 
energy." The Vrhadaranyaka Upani�ad states, asango hy ayam puru$8./J, 
"The Lord and the soul both remain separate from this material crea
tion." The Vi�r:iu Purana states, sarva-bhavena s�fi acintyafiiami80· 
cara}J, "How the Supreme Lord is His creation and is away from His 
creation is inconceivable and very difficult to comprehend." To under
stand how this creation is God and not God at the same time requires 
astute spiritual practice in order to obtain this spiritual faculty properly. 
For example, when milk begins dripping from a cow's udder upon seeing 
it's newborn calf is beyond the understanding of the materialistic mind, 
whereas a self-realized soul understands that it is the love the cow has 
for her calf that causes this. 

Text23 

34 Ql I �d'-:! • ld4: \j_(f�4\ll'Ol'-
�Q4� o1 (f€fi5t(-1i •l�€fiH, I 

�l>.Q(Rt �'-l-
Nfl i'tl <fa::;pjq i � '€fiT1l1t. 11 � �fl 
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gandharva-yak�a-nara-kinnara-naga-lokan 
muktas caranti muni-cara!Ja-bhutanatha

vidyiidhara-dvija-ga vari, bhuvanani kiimam 

Translation 

11.2.25 

These nine liberated souls moved about per their wish, uninter
rupted by anyone at any time. They went everywhere including Deva
loka, Siddhaloka, Sadhyaloka, Gandharvaloka, to the Yak$as places, 
earth, to the Kinnaras places, Niigaloka, to the places of the sages, to the 
areas of the CiiraQas, to the place of the Bhiitanatbas, to the places of 
the Vidyadharas, to the abode of the Brahm&Qas and to the a bode of 
cows. 

Purport 

The living liberated souls are guided by the Supersoul seated in 
their heart. They are allowed everywhere because they break no laws. 
They go everywhere whenever they like, including the upper, lower and 
earthly planets, because they are not restricted from such travel. They 
see everything in relation to the Supreme Lord. As stated in the Mahii
narayai:ia Upanisad, antar bahis ca tat-sarvari, vyapya narayatJa/.1 sthita/.1, 
"Lord Naraya1.1a pervades inside and outside of everything in this 
universe." This axiom is realized by these nine yogendras, therefore 
there is no check to their movements. 

Texts 24-25 
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Ian d.�fva siirya-samkasan maha-bhagavatan nrpa 
yajamino 'gnayo vipra/J sarva evopatasthire 

Translation 

43 

Once these nine yogendras reached Ajanibha (the former name 
of the earth), at the palace of the saintly King Nimi who was performing 
a sacrifice festival under the supervision of great sages. 0 King, These 
nine yogendras were as vigorous as the sun and upon seeing these pure 
devotees arriving, everyone including King Nimi, the learned Brihmai:ias 
and fire personified, who was burning at the sacrificial fire, stood up as a 
sign of welcoming respect to them. 

Purport 

Everyone in the creation wants to be independent and act freely 
because this gives extra pleasure. Nationalizing everything and forcing 
everyone to work hard to try to make everyone equal in the name of 
parity ends in extreme dependency. Such a notion doesn't bring happi
ness, because having control over everything at all time ends in dis
pleasure. Everyone wants more than to just fill their bellies. They want 
to be free to choose ,and do things per their wish because everyone is 
created with a different nature, feelings, knowledge and looks. If the 
creation itself is not evenly standardized but is variegated, trying to 
govern by establishing socialism in the world is unintelligent. When the 
entire creation is based and operates on the law of a person's karma, 
how can anyone make everyone's fortune equal? It's impossible. Every
one has not performed the same karma in their previous lives, and there
fore they will each reap their own previous karma in the present life and 
not anything else. Therefore being bewildered or bewildering others to 
lord over them through governing systems like socialism or equality is 
deceiving and misleading. The reality is that everyone's karma is dif
ferent and therefore everyone's reward and possessions are not equal. 

The nine yogendras were self-realized souls and thus freely 
moved everywhere for the benefit of everyone in the fourteen planetary 
sy�tems of this universe. They didn't go to King Nimi's sacrificial festival 
to be the presiding priests of the sacrifice or to ac.cept donations, but to 
act as the king's great spiritual fortune by rewarding him secret spiritual 
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knowledge. The king was learned in the Vedic science therefore he knew 
how to welcome and honor his fortune, which came in the form of pure 
devotees. One must learn how to respect and behave with pure devotees 
because their association is the greatest fortune. in the form of the op
portunity of having a scripturally authentic spiritual guide in life. 

Texts 26-27 
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videhas tan abhipretya nliraya1,1a-paraya1Jtin 
prita/J sampiijayaii cakre asanasthan yatharhata/J 

tan rocamanan sva-ruca brahma-putropaman na va 
papraccha parama-pritalJ prasrayavanato nrpa!; 

Translation 

King Videva (another name of King Nimi) became very happy 
seeing the nine sages and, understanding them to be pure devotees of 
Lord Narayai:ia seated them on honorable seats and worshipped them 
correctly, following suitable scriptural rules. 0 King, the nine sages 
shined so much from their bodily vigor it seemed as though they were 
the direct sons of Lord Brahma, and after paying obeisances to them he 
joyously asked them the following. 

Purport 

It's difficult for a worldly person to understand pure devotees. 
Unless a person has spiritual purity from this and previous Jives they will 
not be able to recognize a pure devotee or know how to welcome them. 
Only those with sufficient merits from previous lives can detect an impo
ster from a pure devotee and their instinctual detection will be correct. 
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Wearing devotional clothes, chanting the Lord's holy names, eating 
vegetarian foods, living in temples and reading some spiritual books is 
not enough to recognize a pure devotee. Hence, even though many 
people follow those principles they may make the mistake of discarding 
a real devotee and worshipping a heretic. Sometimes such prevaricators 
showboat as devotees. but they can be detected by their character and 
actions. like having a superiority complex, politicking against others, 
criticizing Vaisr:iava devotees who have followed the traditional spiritual 
path for many years, criticizing traditional pure Brahmai:ias, and all the 
while secretly engaging in material sense gratification. Nimi Maharaja 
was not like this, but was an honest and learned devotee of the Lord. 
which is why he recognized the pure sages and worshipped them accord
ing to the standard Vais11ava procedure established by the ancient 
spiritual teachers. Having the proper etiquette while worshipping pure 
devotees is imperative and is found in our Svetasvatara Upani!iad, where 
we have vividly discussed this process. 1f a devotee is authorized by the 
ancient Vedic Sanskrit scriptures they should be treated very carefully. 
as is seen here by Nimi Mahiiraja. The scriptures state worshipping such 
pure devotees rewards all fortune. success and liberation at the end, 
although offending them in any way brings misfortune. Therefore 
dealing with a pure devotee is a very delicate matter. 

If someone finds such a stalwart pure devotee they should 
understand that the door to their spiritual fortune has been opened and 
it is up to them to take advantage of the opportunity and enter the 
spiritual realm by asking them spiritual questions with genuine humility. 
As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam, tulayami /aveniipi na svargam nii 
punarbhavam bhagavad-sangi saitgasya, "Even one moment of proper 
association with a pure devotee dedicated to the Supreme Lord cannot 
be compared with even heavenly pleasure. what to speak of anything 
else.·· This is the power of associating with a pure devotee, with the 
condition that such association should be positive. genuine and humble: 
and challenging them by asking questions to test their patience or asking 
material questions is considered an offense in Vedic civilization. 

The nine yogendras wore only a Join cloth, therefore they could 
nor have been wearing any kind of ornament. The glow coming from 
them was from the vigor emanating from their bodies, which comes from 
performing spiritual austerities. To enjoy material pleasures in the name 
of devotional life is hypocritical. Lord Kr�l'.la watches everyone as Super-
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soul within the heart and thus rewards sincere devotees with spiritual 
power, vigor and potency accordingly. 

Texts28-29 
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videha uvaca 
m,wye bhaf!a vataf., sak!jat p,irsadan vo madhu-dn)a/:1 
v1�1Jor-bhutani lokanaril pavanaya caranti hi 
dur/abho manU$O deho dehinaril k!jaIJa-bhangunt/J 
tatrapi durlabham man ye v,11'kuIJtha-pn:V,1-dars,1nam 

Translation 

King Videha said, I truly feel that you are personal associates of 
Lord Sri �i:ia, the enemy of the demon Madhu, because such great 
devotees of Lord K"Qa move throughout the universe purifying every
one. Even though the human birth can be taken away at any moment, 
for a conditioned soul to obtain it is very rare. Still, I consider it even 
rarer to obtain the close association of pure devotees like you, who are 
very dear to Lord K"i:ia. 

Purport 

Srimad Rhiigavatam states, y;isyfisti bh.lktir bhagava(v ,1kinrnn;i 
s,?rvair gu.,:101'1 tatra s,1masate surii}J. ··When one develops unalloyed 
devotion to the Supreme Lord all divine qualities automatically manifest 
in thiit devotee.·· The Supreme Lord is merciful. which is why He ap
pears from time to time to please His devotees a.nd kill the non-devotees. 
Similarly pure devotees move around everywhere to preach the glories 
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of the Lord thereby purifying the conditioned souls. Just as Lord l{r$ga 
is not motivated in any way whether one serves Him or not, He provides 
their needs-similarly pure devotees are completely unmotivated and 
freely distribute love of Lord ICJlQa everywhere they go and they do not 
expect payment for offering transcendental knowledge. Just as only 
those whose connection to the cycle of rebirth and death is about to end 
become devotees of Lord K.Jlga and serve Him faithfully, similarly only 
those who have performed meritorious acts in their past life follow the 
commands of a pure devotee. And just as Lord Kni:ia doesn't become 
disturbed even if people don't follow what He'd like He continues help
ing them nevertheless; similarly pure devotees of Lord l(ni:,.a, devoid of 
self prestige move among ignorant members of the human society disin
clined to approach them, and preaches to them in hope to liberate them 
from the perpetual misfortune of rebirth and death. But even though 
some ignore him, without harboring any ill feeling towards them he 
continues preaching spiritual life to them. 

According to the Vedic scriptures there are eight million four 
hundred thousand types of bodies that a living entity may transmigrate 
through. (We have vividly discussed this point in the purports of the 
previous Canto.) In every type of body the soul is present in the form of 
consciousness and thus consciousness is the symptom of the living entity. 
Particular bodies are awarded to a soul depending on the amount of 
pious merits it has and the price of the human body consumes many 
merits because of its high value, because only with it the soul has the 
opportunity to achieve liberation from rebirth and death. Just as a long 
as a person is earning a lot of money they have the means to purchase 
.and maintain a nice house, but if their earnings decrease they'll have to 
downsize to a modest dwelling; similarly if a soul performs good karma it 
can earn the pious merit to possess a human body, but if that person 
commits sinful acts they'll diminish their merits and fall down into the 
lower species. Depending on their remaining pious merit determines the 
quality of animal body they receive. Be it a bird, an aquatic or plant's 
body, the soul will be forced to inhabit it and accept that particular 
body's degree of consciousness. With this insight, a person shouJd consi
der (while having a human body) to take the best advantage of it by tak
ing 'up spiritual life under a scripturally authentic spiritual teacher and 
earn enough merits to elevate their soul beyond rebirth and death, to the 
spiritual world. Regardless of what many spiritualists would like you to 
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believe, no mortal person has a monopoly on who can enter or who is 
barred from entering the Spiritual World. It is God's abode and only He 
has a say who can enter, as He states in the ancient scriptures. 

Lord J<nga sends His representatives to this world to let every
one know what He wants, as we see He has done here with King Nimi, 
who welcomed nine pure devotoes at one time. A pure devotee's exis
tence in this world is different than those who are prone to take birth 
and experience the pangs of material nature in the forms of suffering and 
enjoyment. Their existence is like a government official who enters a 
prison to see if any prisoners are interested in reform so they can get out 
of this prison-like material world. Just as the government official is not a 
prisoner even though inside the prison, similarly when a pure devotee 
comes to this world their existence is not like a normal person's. To see 
such a pure devotee is very rare, but having close association with one is 
even rarer. Nimi Mahirija was aware that these pure devotees were 
enjoyins spiritwll bliss at every step. As stated in the Vi$1?.U Puril;la, 
mu.kwJam api bhaktir hi paramiaanda ri1piJ}i, "The execution of 
devotional service to Lord Kn1;1.a rewards immense transcendental 
pleasure to the living-liberated in this world." Hence, the king feels very 
fortunate to be visited by such rare souls. 

Texta30-31 
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Translation 

Therefore, 0 ainless ones, we ut you to kindly explain to WI 
what the topmoet beneficial thing it and bow to obtain it. It is known 
that even half a moment's aaociation with a pure devotee ii the greatelt 
treasure in this world for a human being. If you consider us to be a � 
per candidate for listening to spiritual thought, please explain Bhlgavat 
Dharma, the pure quality of spiritual life to us, beca111e ibis quality of 
devotional lel'Vic::e totally pleases the Supreme Lord and thus He even 
off en Hit own self to a devotee that practices it. 

Purport 

King Nimi humbly submits himself as a student of the nine yoge
ndras and praises them, calling them 'sinless' because of their rigorous 
practice of devotional service. The sins of anyone who sees and hears 
them are removed. A spiritual student must remain humble before the 
spiritual teacher and ready to glorify him at the proper time. This at
titude reaps good results because it is what helps develop the proper 
character needed to enter the Spiritual world. The Nyaya Sastra states, 
karyt:f/8 kirll{lam upalak1yate, "By witnessing the actions of a person the 
outcome of a situation can be grasped." Nimi Maharaj a was learned in 
spiritual science and knew this axiom, therefore knowing these were 
pure devotees he grasped the necessity to show them the utmost respect 
and made the best use of his time by immediately making spiritual 
inquiries, because he knew they were free to leave without a moments 
notice. Asking devotees about spiritual topics is wanted, whereas asking 
devotees about material well being or social status is like asking for 
something very insignificant from a rich man. Spiritual realization is the 
best wealth, there is nothing better in any creation. Hence, Nimi Mahi
raja immediately inquired as to what is the best beneficial thing for all of 
human kind. Philanthropic work like distributing food, clothing and/or 
medicine to the needy is good, but it's not the ultimate benefit because 
after sometime they'll need those same things again. The best helpful 
work a person can do for others is while supplying needful things, to also 
teacb the science of Lord l(n1;1a. In this way the needy are helped in the 
short term, but also receive the ultimate gift of love of God to deliver 
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them from the cycle of rebirth and death and ultimately opening the 
gateway to the spiritual world to live in eternal bliss. 

Text32 
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sri narada uvaca 

evam te nimina p"fa vasudeva mabattamaJ., 
pratipujyabruvan pritya sa-saduyartvijam nrpam 

Translation 

Nirada Muni said, 0 Vuudeva, when Nimi Mablrija made this 
inquiry from thoee pure devotees, they sincerely thanked him and wel
comed hia questiom and spoke to bin\ with affection in the pretence of 
hia auembly memben and the presiding prieatl of the uaifico. 

Purport 

When a Spiritual Master obtains the right quality disciple he 
feels joy while revealing spiritual secrets. If the Spiritual Master is 
perfect but does not have qualified disciples he feels miserable and 
doesn't reveal all his spiritual secrets to the unqualified, but teaches 
them according to their level of spiritual advancement. If the student is 
serious, dedicated and genuinely sincere, but the Spiritual Master is not 
authorized by the ancient Vedic scriptures and thus not spiritually reali
zed, the disciple will experience spiritual doomsday at the end. There
fore both the Spiritual Master and the disciple should be genuinely 
interested and qualified in this connection to bring out the best result. 

.In Srimad Bhigavatam the name of Vasudeva is defined as, 
sattvam visuddham vasudeva sabditam, "Pure goodness is called 
Vasudcva," meaning Vasudeva is a qualified listener to hear spiritual 
secrets and Narada Muni is a well known pure devotee able to give them. 
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And because of the perfect combination of King Nimi and the nine 
yogendras spiritual secrets were revealed from their conversation. King 
Nimi was a perfect devotee inquirer and the nine yogendras were perfect 
pure devotees, which is why Nirada Muni thought their conversation 
was pertinent and narrated it to Vuudcva. King Nimi asked nine ques
tions on nine subjects, they were: (1) Bhigavat Dhanna; (2) quality of 
devotee; (3) mayi, the illusory energy; (4) how to become free from 
miya; (5) Brahman; (6) karma or actions; (7) the various pastimes of the 
Lord's incarnations; (8) results experienced by non-devotees and; (9) the 
process and sequence of worship for the four yugas. These nine ques
tions were answered by the nine brothers, one-by-one, in sequence, 
beginning with the eldest. 

Tcxt33 
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visvatmea yatra nivartate bhf/J 

Tramlation 

Y ogehara Kavi Mid, in my opinion :regularly wonbippin,g the 
lotus feet of the infallible Supreme Lord froea one from all fear in thil 
world. And thoec who wonhip, whole intellipncc is CODltaDtly dilturb
ed ftom fallely identifying with their body and family alllo becomes 
relaxed from fear. 

Purport 

Everyone in this world, either knowingly or unknowingly is 
marching towards their destination. Those fortunate enough to have 
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come to know the ultimate goal of life are rightly marching towards that 
goal. But those who have drank the intoxicant of excessive material 
attachments to body and bodily extensions are marching, but in the 
wrong direction. Just as a drunkard sometimes doesn't know if he is 
walking or not, walking in the wrong direction and occasionally falling 
down while attempting to walk, people allured by the illusory energy of 
the Lord are in a similar situation. Just like a person tries to guide a 
drunkard in the right direction so they can get to where they're going; 
similarly a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master guides the materially 
attached person to the path of devotional service and teaches them to 
walk correctly on that path so they can reach the ultimate destination 
one day. 

If one is sincerely convinced that spiritual life is the right thing 
and they adopt it they will become fearless and materif! things will no 
longer bother them. Just like when a lion enters a den no other entity 
dare enter; similarly a person that becomes a sincere devotee of the Lord 
and starts worshipping His lotus feet no longer fears maya (illusory 
attractions) because they are no longer effected by it. As stated in the 
Bhagavad Gita, svalpam api asya dharmasya triyate mabato bhayat, 
''Even a little advancement on this spiritual path can deliver one from 
the greatest type of fear." A devotee's situation becomes like being 
directly protected by the Lord and that is the ultimate goal of the soul. 

Most of the population is very attached to their body, family, 
home, possessions, relatives and friends and are afraid of losing them. 
Even if such disturbed people adopt K�1;1.a consciousness they gradually 
become totally relaxed. Even in the neophyte stage of spiritual life Lord 
�i:ia starts helping and protecting the devotee. In other words Lord 
Kr�i:ia starts identifying with the devotee from the day they resolve to 
adopt spiritual life and take spiritual initiation from a Spiritual Master 
authorized by the ancient Vedic scriptures, which are written in Sanskrit. 
As Lord K�1;1.a confirms in the Nrsirilha Puril)a, qi buddhimatam 
buddhifi. mani_sii ca mani,sil,1am, "I am the intelligence and the cognitive 
power of thoughtful intelligent people who have resolved to adopt 
spiritual life." 

Texts 34-35 
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Tramlation 
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Tho spiritual procais apobn directly by tho Supreme Lord ia for 
both ignorant and innocent poople to learn bow to euily bow Hin) and 
obtain Him, and mould be undentood to be Bblpvat Dbarma. o ICin& 
if oae lincerely adopta this proce11 of devotioaal lervico they will aever 
be materially dilturbed and even jf they nm with eyes doeed they will 
never trip or fall from this path. 

The spiritual path of worshipping Lord Kni:ia is such a perfect 
and straight pathway that even if a person is running with closed eyes, 
meaning without investigating or havins full faith in the Vedic path,.•• 
long as they are going in this direction they will reach their delired goal. 
Once a candidate has accepted it with firm faith with the resolve to stay 
oh this path no matter what, there is no way the person will ever go 
astray. Just as there are rest areas on national highways; similarly on the 
spiritual pathway to Lord Knoa there are many wonderful realizations 
and blissful experiences. And this is not a lonely journey because the 
initiating Spiritual Muter accompanies the person helping guide them 
along the way externally; and the Spiritual Master from within 
(Supenoul) helps convince the traveling devotee to not deviate from the 
path. This path of spiritual life is neither slippery, uneven, or contami
nated with material mire, but is wonderful, beautiful, pleasing, soothing 
and liberating. 

Lord �i:ia sometimes directly speaks the science of Bhigavat 
Dharma and sometimes speaks through His pure devotees, who act as 
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His megaphone to teach the sincere people of this world. Pure devotees 
do not speculate, they simply function as the Lord's instruments and 
when He wants them to dance, they dance. This doesn't mean they're 
not learned in spiritual science, they are sound in spiritual knowledge 
because Supersoul resides in their heart and directly communicates with 
them. 

Running with closed eyes refers to a person not well versed in 
scriptures but who sincerely follows the spiritual path and if by chance 
they make a mistake on the path, the Lord protects that devotee. As 
Srimad Bhiigavatam states, carll.(lambujam barer bhsjann apakvotha 
pate! tato yad1; "Even if a sincere devotee makes a mistake and falls 
down before becoming fully mature (self-realized) there is no loss." The 
Bhagavad Gita also states, oaivehs nimutra vinasas tasya vidyate, "An 
unsuccessful spiritualist is never thwarted in this or in the next life." The 
Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu also states: 

ni�1adbacarato aivat priyascittam ca aocitam 
iti vaig,ava sastri1,1am rahasyam tad-vidam matam 

"If it happens that a devotee engages in an abominable act they 
need not perform any atonement for the act. This is the collective deci
sion ofaJl the learned and realized devotees of the Vai�Qava tradition." 

It shows that the Lord acts as guardian to His sincere devotee 
and automatically helps them become purified. As stated in the Etareya 
Upani�ad, tanoti itminam putra riip:JJa, .. The Lord adopts that soul as 
His faithful child." But it is always better to walk or run on this path with 
qpened eyes while learning and following instructions of the Vedic scrip
tures. As stated in the Vi�l)U Smruti: 

sruti smruti ubhe aetre viprh;Jam parikirtite 
ekena vikalA./1 k'1)o dvabhyam andha/,1 prakirtita.(1 

"Sruti (words of God) and Smruti (words about God) are said to 
be the two eyes of the twice-born. If a Brihm&Qa devotee is deficient in 
one of these he is said to be one-eyed. If he is deficient in both he is 
called blind." 

The Brahma Yamala supports this principle thus: 
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sruti-s.mruti-purAQAdi pal1caritra-vidbi.tiJ Yina 
aikAntiki barer bha.ktir utpataiva kalpa.te 

55 

"Devotional service to the Lord that ignores the authorized 
Vedic scriptures like the Upani�ds. the Purai;ias, the Nirada Pancaratra 
and others is simply an unnecessary disturbance in human society." 

Even though the rules of devotional service are such, Bhagavat 
Dhanna has the unique potency that whatever way one follows this path 
they receive the Lord's blessings, provided the candidate accepts spiri
tual initiation from a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. And with 
his direction a sincere soul is put on the right spiritual pathway of devo
tional service. 

Text36 

kayona vaca msosundriyair v.f 
budbya"tman.f vAnusrts-svsbblivat 
.karoti yad yat sakalariz pa.r11S11111i 

narly4(Jlyeti samarpayot tat 

Translation 

Any and every type of wort performed either by using one'• 
body, mind, worda, aeoaea, intellect, ego or habits that waa acquired from 
one's previously pcdonncd kuma should be offered to the Lord by 
saying, "Thia work is done u an offering to p.leaac Lord Niri�" 

Purport 

Bhigavat Dharma means all one's activities should be offered as 
an offering unto the Lord. It does not mean one should relinquish their 
duties and become inactive or take someone else's duties. No. As long as 
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a living entity possesses a material body they cannot live without doing 
something. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

na hi kascit k.saIJam api jitu ti�fhaty aksrmakrt 
karyate hy avasat, karma sarva.(J prakrti-jair gUQai}:J 

"One cannot refrain from doing something even for a moment. 
Everyone is forced to act as though helpless against the impulses born 
from the three modes of material nature." 

Meaning the soul is always active; and using the body it pos
sesses it experiences spiritual pleasure by serving the Lord. For example, 
a person that gives everything to others, keeping nothing for them self 
sleeps peac.cfully, because there is nothing for a burglar to steal. Simi
larly when someone offers everything to the Lord for His pleasure 
keeping nothing for themselves Yamaraja, the Lord of death, cannot find 
any karma connected to that person because they offered everything to 

the Lord. Without being lackadaisical, all physical work performed using 
the body, any promise to do work, anything resolved to do within the 
mind, any work planned to be done in such a way through intellect or 
through one's ego or using one's ordinary or extraordinary ability should 
be premised by saying, 'I will do this to serve and please the Lord.' But 
bad or sinful deeds cannot be offered to the Lord. Just as one does not 
offer mire to a guest to please them; similarly illicit sex, meat eating, 
gambling and intoxicants cannot be offered to the Lord. Everything 
should be offered to the Lord, as stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

yat karosi yad asnasi yaj jubosi dadasi yat 
yat tapasyssi kaunft,ya tat kuru�va mad srpar;,am 

"0 son of Kunti, whatever you do, whatever you eat, whatever 
you offer in sacrifice as well as w-hatever charity you give and whatever 
austerities you perform should be done as an offering unto Me." 

In other words, everyone including sense gratifiers who after 
waking and bathing in the morning engage in making money to enjoy 
with their family; and karm.ies who engage in performing sacrifices, 
philartthropists, demigod worshippers and devotees engaged in devo
tional service should offer their works to the Lord by saying, "I offer all 
this unto the Lord." Nothing should be kept from the Lord, because the 
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nature of the Lord is He does not see what one gives, He only sees what 
they keep, because such things act as impediments to their liberation. 
Therefore it is always wise to give everything in the name of the Lord 
and fully depend on His mercy. As stated in the Hribhakti Vilasa, rskia
J'l°fyaty iti visvasal;z, "One should have firm faith that the Lord will take 
care and protect them and thus work for Him." This statement is sup
ported in the Bhagavad Gita thus, ma}'l· sarvhJi karrnal)i Sllilyasyi· 
dhyatma, "One should surrender all one's acts unto Me, being in full 
knowledge of Mc." 

• Lord Kfl11a is also called Lord NiirayaQa. As stated in the 
Sariraka Bha�ya, J:riqari1 vai amyll.f1a6, "Lord K�l)a is truly NiriyaQa." 
The name Nirayal)a used in this text by Kavi Mahlrija indicates to Lord 
K.P.r,a only. Therefore everything should be offered unto Lord Kn1Qa by 
saying, sri k�,;isrpaJJam 115fu, "I am offering this to Lord KnQa," while 
giving that thing in charity. The proper procedures and mantras to Jnake 
offerings to the Lord are taught by the Spiritual Master. One should be 
very humble while making an offering to the Lord and their thoughts 
should be pure and clear. 

Text37 
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bhayam dvitiyahh.inivesatllfi syad 
isad apetasya viparyayo 'smrti!J 

tan-mayayato budba abbaj'et tam 
bhaktyaikayesam guru-devatatmi 

Translation 

But if a pel'IOn is bewildered and leaves the Lord uide thinking 
the creation of miyi {the illUIOl'Y energy of the Lord) is real and identi
fi�a with the material body they become abaorbcd in family life and 
worldly affairs and forgot the Lord and become fearful Therefore an 
intelligent person should enpse in wonhipping the Lord with unalloyed 
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devotion, keeping their scripturally authomed Spiritual Muter as their 
wonbippable personality. 

Purport 

There are good and bad people in the world. Some worship the 
Lord and honor devotees, whereas others act contrary or are indifferent. 
Some become happy by worshipping the Lord and His devotees, 
whereas others criticize their actions. After speaking about good and 
dedicated devotees, Kavi Maharaja speaks about those governed by 
maya. The function of miiya is to keep the living entity convinced that 
her alluring material sense objects are very satisfying and there is 
nothing better. People under maya's influence can't understand that 
everything of this world is temporary and prone to give misery, giving 
only a short sensation of pleasure. Material situations are similar to 
scratching an itch because it seems pleasing, but it results in misery. 
People seeking real pleasure in sense objects is like peeling a banana tree 
trunk in search of fruit. The banana tree trunk is like a cabbage, because 
both are layer upon layer of leaves with no fruit inside. Similarly mate
rial sense objects are layer upon layer of frustration, caused by maya's 
allure that pleasure can be obtained from the same thing or activity time 
and again. This is called chewing the chewed or trying to get satisfaction 
out of something previously experienced. In this state of bewilderment a 
person believes the material body to be the self and everything around it 
to be pleasing, creating the fear of losing everything, becoming old, con
tacting diseases and ultimately death. But if the person is lucky they'll 
cpntact a Spiritual Master authorized by the ancient Vedic scriptures and 
by his help maya's influence becomes nil. Just as a ghostly haunted 
person is cured by chanting mantras and regains their sanity; similarly by 
chanting the mantras revealed by an authentic Spiritual Master a person 
haunted by materialistic life becomes liberated from bewilderment and 
functions with the right understanding of everything. 

All the Vedic scriptures state that one must first accept initiation 
from a Guru authorized by the scriptures to understand spiritual things 
rightly and they should be totally devoted to serving, worshipping and 
following his instructions. Without devotion and dedication to his reque
sts obtaining transcendental knowledge is not possible. As it is stated 
in the Nyaya Sastra, na gurii-bbakti hininam miyi-tara.pam bbavati bi, 
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"Becoming free from mayA's clutches is not possible for those not 
devoted to an authentic Guru and this is the truth." Only those with 
merits from their past life obtain a real Guru and establish real faith in 
him, others cannot. As stated in the Brahmavaivarta PuniQa: 

yavat pipais tu malinam hrdayatiJ. tavad eYa hi 
na sstre satya-budd� syat sad-buddhiji sad-gurau tatbli 

"As long as one's heart is filled with sins they cannot seriously 
desire to study and follow the ancient scriptures, nor can they genuinely 
love a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master." 

Only a devotee authorized by the ancient Vedic scriptures is 
called bona fide, all others are not and therefore one should carefully 
check their potential Guru before deciding to accept spiritual initiation 
from him. If one's Guru is not authorized by the ancient Sanskrit 
scriptures or if he is not a Vai![IQava devotee, relinquishing him and 
taking another initiation from a scripturally authentic Vai�ava Guru is 
recommended by the scriptures, and there is no offense for doing so. No 
mortal person has a monopoly on spiritual life and the spiritual world, 
they are the property of the Supreme Lord. Whatever He demands from 
His followers they must follow to claim to be His devotees and to obtain 
liberation in the end. The Lord's words are stated in the ancient 
scriptures written in Sanskrit and now translated into English. For as 
long as a person is not attached to Lord and His devotional service mayii 
will continue playing with them; keeping them deeply submerged in 
material existence. As stated by Lord Brah.mi: 

yavad ragadaya}.J stenas Mvat-ka.ragrfuuiz grham 
ta van moholiglzn' Digaflo yivat kr,r,a na te janafi 

"As long as a person has lingering material attachments his 
house is like a jailhouse, and for as long as a person does not become a 
sincere devotee they remain allured by maya." 

Text38 
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avidyamtino 'py avabhiti bi dvayo 
dhyatur dhiya svapna manorathau yathA 

tat karma-sarikalpa-vikalpaka.tiJ mano 
budho nirundhyid abhayam tataJ) syat 

Translation 

11.2.38 

Even though nothing i1 real beaidea the Lord and the spirit soul, 
the duality of tbia world actually seema real while experiencing and 
thinking about it. It's just like a penoo dreaming sees and conceives 
many deaires, which is similar to a pel'IOil awake conceiving many posi
tive and negative desire• who createa a fantastic world in their imagina
tion and becomes attached to it. Therefore it ia important for a wile 
penon to carefully control the mind's function and if they succeed they 
will experience fearleasneas. 

Purport 

All the scriptures state that this material world is not real, but 
just a reflection of the spiritual world. When a person sees a reflection of 
them se]f in water it may seem like an exact duplicate, but the reflection 
is not the actual person even though it seems as though it is. It's like a 
person imagining riding down the road in a red luxury car with white 
seats to meet a friend and becoming consumed with the idea and may 
even think of taking a drive to see that friend. But as soon as that 
thought goes and another one comes the person realizes that conceiving 
things within the mind is like seeing things in the dream. The mind is the 
cause of creating the person's entire phantasmagoria and thus it is best 
that the mind be controlled, because it is the source of all problems. As 
stated in the Bhagavad Gita, maoa eva man�aqam kara.pam bandha
mok,ayo'1, "Mind is the actual cause of bondage and liberation of 
people." If one sincerely adopts spiritual life and practices it they are 
able to subdue the mind and paralyze its wanderings. When the mind is 
controlled there is no question of becoming attracted to anything mate-
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rial and thus fearlessness is at hand. Spiritual life begins by chanting the 
Lord's holy names in the form of the Mahimantra-Harc �l,la Hare 
Kn;l)a �i,a Kn;l)a Hare Hare I Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare. This chanting is not a creation of any man or any modem 
religion of this world. It has been brought down to this world by the 
Lord Himself and this is confirmed in the Brahmru,.Qa Purru,.a. 

Text39 
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S.1'1J van subhadriQi 1"ll t/JaiJga-pAQer 
janmini karmAQi ca yani Joke 
gitini nimani tad-arthakani 

giyan vilajjo Yicared asangalJ 

Translation 

There are many well known auspicious narrations about the 
appearance and putimea of Lord KJli)a, the holder of disc weapon, in 
thil world. While hearing and reading thoee putimes one should aing the 
Lord's namec mentioned in them without feeling any embarruament or 
any attachment to anyone or anything and one should move about 
everywhere doing so. 

Purport 

There are three ways to chant the holy names of the Lord, each 
bringing a different degree of result. If the holy names are chanted after 
being given by a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master the chanting 
bears ten times the result. The recommended mantra for this age of Kali
yuga is called the Mahamanta-Hare Kni,a Hare J<nI.la l{n1,1.a I{ni,a 
Hare Hare I Hare RAma Hare Rima Rima Ra.ma Hare Hare. Mahi· 
mantra means the great chant for deliverance and repeating this Maha
mantra over and over again is called chanting. Loud congregational 
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chanting of this Mahamantra accompanied by musical instruments is 
called samkirtana or kirta1ur, chanting this mantra aloud on beads is 
called loud chanting; and chanting this mantra murmuring to oneself on 
beads is called jspa. In sequence, the latter method of chanting bears ten 
times more result than the preceding method. As long as a person's mind 
and heart is filled with worldly thoughts and desires for sense gratifica
tion, real affection for chanting does not arise in the heart. Chanting is 
the only remedy to uproot misgivings from the heart and mind and 
chanting can be improved upon until one is able to chant purely. For 
example, if a person doesn't know how to ride a horse, if they practice 
daily they'll master it. Or if a person doesn't know how to swim, if they 
practice daily they'll learn. Similarly if chanting is done on a regular basis 
in due course the practitioner will be able to chant purely. Practice 
makes perfect. 

The living entity has been habituated to material sense gratifica
tion since time immemorial. Eating, sleeping and copulating are the main 
objects of sense gratification and living entities have been doing these 
activities since the beginning of creation. When a person sees sense 
objects favorably the senses are automatically attracted to them and they 
become very difficult for the person to control. For example, if a person 
takes up smoking for a year or two it is very difficult to stop. So consider 
how hard it is to give up sense pleasures the living entity has been doing 
since time immemorial. But chanting the holy names of the Lord acts as 
an antiseptic to remove bad habits and thus slowly brings the mind to the 
point of becoming attached to chanting the holy names of the Lord with 
love. 

Text40 
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Translation 

In this way, by making a firm vow to regularly chant, love and 
affection for the Lord develops and thus the heart melts in ec:atatic love 
and it becomes very difficult for the penon to live without chanting. In 
this stage sometimes natural laughing occurs while chanting, sometimes 
bitter weeping, 1101Detimea the penon chants loudly and sometimes they 
dance in ec::atasy, not caring what anyone might think. 

Purport 

Intense love for the Lord arises in the heart of a devotee in due 
course who has sincerely adopted Bhagavat Dharma and is firmly fixed 
in chanting the holy names of the Lord. The heart of such a devotee 
melts like butter from the beat of fire like chanting. In this stage a person 
is not inhibited or ashamed and thus their devotional feelings are 
exposed. It can be likened to a high court judge who forgoes judicial 
graveness when at home shamelessly playing with his son. Love for the 
Lord becomes so intense for such a devotee that the Lord reveals many 
kinds of realizations to them and they act upon them. When a devotee 
feels they arc in the company of Lord �Q.a they smile and laugh. And 
sometimes in separation from Lord �l}.a they cry or sh!)ut out calling 
for the Lord saying, "0 Lord l{f$Q.a, where are You, 0 Srimati RAdha
rar,i, where are You, where are You? Please come before me, I'd like to 
see You both." Sometimes while singing for the Lord's pleasure a 
devotee will spontaneously begin ecstatically dancing. Such actions are 
not showmanship to attract people as fake devotees sometimes do, but a 
true display of spiritual ecstasy. 

Text41 
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sarit samudnuiJs ca han:/.1 sariram 
yat ki.ica bhiitam praJJamed ananya/.1 

Translation 

11.2.41 

Such a devotee considers ether, air, fire, water, earth, the lumi
naries, the living entities, the directions, trees, plants, rivers and the 
oceans as expansions of Lord Sri l{nl)a. Thinking in tbia way if anyone 
or anything comes before that devotee they show humble respect to 
them, thinking them to be non-different from the Lord. 

Purport 

Real devotees are not blind followers of anything or anyone. 
They are neither fanatical nor sentimental, but intelligently follow the 
spiritual system of checks and balances based upon their scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master, the ancient sages, and the Vedic scriptures. 
For them to accept things on their adopted path they have to pass these 
three spiritual authorities. The spiritual process annunciated by Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahiiprabhii is completely based on scriptural philosophy and 
is coming down in the unbroken chain of disciplic succession from Lord 
�i,a, through Lord Brahma. In this tradition a devotee does not act 
sentimentally, but bases their every action on the ancient scriptures. For 
example, the Chandogya Upani�d states, sarvam khalv idaril brabman, 
"Everything you see with your eyes open is an expansion of the Supreme 
Lord." The Yajurveda states, hrahma evedam sarvam yad-bbutariJ yac ca 
b4avyam, "Whatever is created that you see before your eyes and whate
ver will be created are all expansions of the Supreme Lord." With this 
understanding and their spiritual realizations a devotee extends respects. 

Even though a real devotee extends respects to everyone and 
everything, their worshipable Lord is Lord �Qa because they under
stand He is the source of everything and everyone. As stated in the 
Bhagavad Gita, abam sarvasya prabhava}J, "lam the original source of 
everything and everyone." With this knowledge a devotee worships Lord 
�Qa, otherwise the devotee is called an innocent person. As stated in 
the VrhadiiraQyaka Upani�ad, yo 'nyaril devatam upisate na sa veda 
yatha pasu/.1, "Without worshipping Lord �Qa, those who worship 
someone else does not know the real truth. They're like innocent 
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animals." Therefore, being situated in knowledge devotees see every· 
thing in relation to Lord Kw)a and worship Him wholeheartedly. 

People see things according to their consciousness that has 
developed from their karma. Therefore one should straighten their 
karma by following the advice of the scriptures and transform them
selves from sinners to sages. This creation is perceived differently 
according to a person's wants. As stated in the Linga PurAl)a: 

oarsyaga-mayatiJ db� paiyBDti panunhtbins/,1 
jagad dbllDll·mayatiJ Jubdhil,, kimuk8', klminf·mayam 

.. Sober devotees see this whole creation in relation to Lord 
Knl.la (who is also Lord Niriyll)a), the greedy see everything in relation 
to making money, and the lusty see everything in relation to copulation." 

Text42 
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bhaktil) p11rdioubbavo rinlctir 
anyatra cai,a trika t:ka-kA/al) 

prap11dyambasya yathisnata/,1 syus 
tuffi/,1 ptJ$fi/,1 k,udaplyo 'nusbasam 

Tramlation 

Juat aa a ponon eating be8im feeliag eatisfaction, nourishment 
and relief from hunger aimultanooualy from each bite, aimilarly anyone 
who takea shelter of. Lord Kmaa and begins chanting and perfonning 
devotional 1ervice feels love for the Lord at every moment. experiencel 
Hia subtle form, and feela detached from material tbi.op li.multaneomly. 

Purport 

The result from chanting is mentioned here as love of Godhead 
and detachment from material things. In the neophyte stage of chanting 
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seldom do the subtle experiences of the Lord and other spiritual benefits 
oc.cur, but after some time when the person's chanting matures such 
spiritual experiences become dominant; like hunger is not satisfied at the 
beginning of a meal, but when the stomach is full, satisfaction and energy 
are realized. 

Regularly repeating the holy names of the Lord may seem tiring 
because it's repeating the same thing over and over again, but this is the 
only way to change one's life. It's like a hungry person eating the same 
food in every bite, but one is rejuvenated and their hunger is satisfied at 
the same time. Similarly constant chanting of the Lord's names may 
seem redundant, but it gives unlimited spiritual realizations and love for 
the Lord is increased; and at the same time the conviction that material 
things are entangling is realized. 

Text43 
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ity acyutarigluim bhajato 'auvrttya 
bhaktir viraktir bhagavat-prabodhaJ;, 

bhavanti vai bhagavatasya rijams 
tatafi param sa.ntim upaiti sak$it 

Translation 

O King, thus if one constantly wonbips the lotul feet of the 
Lord with their every endeavor they'll achieve unflinching loving 
devotion to the Lord, detachment from worldly things and the j.napi
rational glimpse of the Supreme Lord's personal form. In this way such 
class of devotee becomes truly elevated and directly experiences 
supreme transcendental peace. 

Purport 

After obtaining the above stated three stages of spiritual life the 
devotee has supernatural realizations about the Lord and becomes more 
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detached from material things. This detachment doesn't mean complete 
resignation from using material things in worship of the Lord, but means 
advanced devotees do not use anything for self enjoyment. As stated in 
the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu: 

anasaktasya vi$ayan yatha.rham upayunjata}J 
nirbandha.(J kf$r;ia-sambandhe yukta-vairagyam ucyatc 

prapailcikataya budhya hari-sambandhi vastuna/;J 
mumuk$ubhi./1 parityago vairagyam phalgu kathyate 

.. While remaining unattached to using material things for 
himself and at the same time accepting them to use in the service of the 
Supreme Lord, afterward the person enjoys them as the Lord's mercy. 
Such a devotee is called 'rightly situated above possessiveness.' On the 
other hand a person desiring liberation from this material world who 
rejects material things that could be used in the Lord's service does not 
understand the science behind their relationship with K�i,.a, hence they 
are falsely renouncing and thus still in need of spiritual improvement." 

After a material thing is properly offered to the Lord by chant
ing the correct mantras, that material thing becomes spiritually 
surcharge-ed and is called prasadam (mercy of the Lord). A person that 
rejects material things that could become prasadam or rejects prasada.m 
thinking it to be a material thing needs correction and further spiritual 
improvement. But a person shouldn't directly accept anything for their 
personal maintenance or collect any material things simply to become 
attached to them. Personal detachment to material things is a sign of 
spiritual advancement and this quality brings perfect peace to the 
devotee. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

vihaya kaman ya.p sarnin pumams carati ni.psprha.lJ 
nirmamo oirahariklira.(J sa iantim adbigacchati 

"A person who is free from the desire for sense gratification and 
has no attachment to it, and who is free from all proprietorship and the 
false ego-he alone attains real �ace." 
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Text44 
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rijovica 
atha bhagavatam briita yad-dharmo yad{so Dll.f]Am 
yatha carati yad brute yair-lirigair-bhagavat-priya/;1 

Translation 

11.2.44 

King Nimi said, please describe the symptoms of a real devotee. 
How is he graded and recognized and what do they perform as their 
duty? What is his natural mood and how does be behave when dealing 
with otben? What topic does he m� speak on and what qualities 
make him dear to the Supreme Lord Sri Kmia? 

Purport 

Spiritual topics include narrations and explanations about Lord 
�i;ta and His pure devotees. And after a guileless hearing of spiritual 
topics one's thirst and curiosity for them increases inspiring furthe! 
inquiry, with a sense that such discussion should never stop. After the 
king's attentively hearing about pure devotees, he wanted to know more 
about them because he wanted to see the Lord face to face. The king 
also wanted to hear in detail how to recognize a real devotee, because 
outwardly pure devotees look like ordinary people. 

The king wanted to know what such elevated devotees regularly 
do, physically. He also wanted to know about a devotee's nature, tem
perament and behavior while dealing with others. He wanted to know 
how they spoke and conducted themselves. In other words the king 
wanted to know which of these three qualities made Lord Kf$Q.a become 
please4 with them, thus making them dear to Him. He wanted to know if 
devotees had different grades of spiritual advancement or if they are all 
equal. Hearing this inquiry, Kavi indicated to his younger brother, Bari 
to answer the king's questions. 
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Text4S 
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hariruvaca 
sarva-bhiit�u ya(J paiyed bhagavad-bhivam atman"'1 

bhiitani bhagavaty itmany �a bhigavatottamaJ;, 

Translation 

69 

Y ogesvara Harl said, the most advanced devotee sees the 
Supreme Lord reaiding equally in every living entity as their controller 
and sees that everyone and everything rests on the Lord•and cones
quently sees everything in relation to Him. One who has such a vision 
should be understood to be an advanced devotee of the Lord. 

Purport 

Lord �,;ta is seated in every living entity starting from an 
insignificant insect to the highest living entity, Lord Brahma. He is 
present inside everyone as Supersoul and a spiritually advanced devo�ee 
sees that Supersoul inside the living entities. An advanced devotee 
doesn't consider the external covering (body), although they are of 
different shapes, he sees the spirit soul inside them as well as their 
controller, Supersoul. As stated in the Nye.ya Sastra, amra-nimbottara 
npiya, ''The logic of delicious mango fruit together with the bitter fruit 
from a bitter neem tree," indicates that as if someone is asked to choose 
one of the two fruits, the person immediately chooses the mango because 
it is enjoyable; similarly even though spirit soul and Supersoul are both 
seated in the heart of every living entity, an advanced devotee sees the 
Supersoul within the body. In the Vrhad Bbiigatamrtam it is stated, 
itmaao bhagavad bhivatiJ sarva-bhlitefu pasyati, "The vision of a 
spiritually advanced devotee is that he sees Supersoul in every entity." 
Supersoul is a partial manifestation of the Supreme Lord and He is 
seated equally in everyone's heart and an advanced devotee sees all 
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living entities in that way. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, sarva-bbiita
sthitariJ yo mam bhajaty ckatvam listhita.{J, "The person who sees that I 
am Supersoul seated in everyone's heart equally, truly worships Me." 
For example, when Hirru;iyakasipu asked his son, Prahlada, where does 
the Lord who is seated in everyone's heart reside? Prahlada replied, "He 
resides everywhere, including inside that stone pillar." Such a person is 
called a spiritually advanced devotee of the Lord. The Niti Sastra also 
states, atma-vat manyattt jagat, "An advanced devotee accepts the whole 
creation in relation to the Supreme Lord." This doesn't mean such 
devotees always see the Supersoul in everyone, it means such a devotee 
possesses the ability to visualize the Super.;oul in every living entity. 

Text46 

� �'dl-l! .q1Q>;i11 � 'if I 
gq�"lll$tflq-cflj �: � 'q' �: 11)!�11 

Jfrarc tad adhiDCiU biJiSC$U dVJ$8fSU CB 
prema-maitn-.Jqpopek� ya,f, karoti sa madbyama.lJ 

Translation 

One who loves the Supreme Lord, keeps close friendship with' 
the Lord's real devotees, extends bis mercy to the ignorant and avoids 
agnostics who are envious of the Supreme Lord is called an intermediate 
devotee. 

Purport 

An intermediate devotee loves the Lord in his heart but dif
ferenttiates between devotees and non-devotees. This class devotee 
invites advanced devotees to participate in their spiritual programs and 
keeps a friendly relationship with them. They avoid argumentative 
people \hat speak dry impersonal philosophy, agnostics, atheists and 
they also avoid arguing with those who make fun of real devotees and if 
they are insulted, they simply tolerate it. But this class devotee preaches 
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to the ignorant who desire to know about the Supreme Lord and His 
devotional service. He gives spiritual initiation to intensely desirous 
candidates and teaches them spiritual philosophy and sees that they 
advance spiritually. He does not deal diplomatically and his speech is 
straightforward. He does not say something that means something else 
nor does he make politics, because he doesn't envy anyone. He always 
remains engaged in devotional service and makes further advancement. 
Such are the qualities of an intermediate devotee. 

Text47 

31i4f:a,,M � � �: �:,-rn:a I 
:r � � � lfffi; �; �; ll'dbll 

arcayamevabarayepujirilJ�.t,sraddhayeha� 
aa tad-bhakte$U canye$U sa bhakta,(J prlikrta/1 smrtal:i 

Translation 

A devotee who faithfully wonhips the deity form of the 
Suprtime Lord in His temple but does not deal properly with the Lord's 
dedicated devotees and other people in general is considered to be an 
ordinary devotee. 

Purport 

Even though everyone dedicated to the Lord are called 
devotees, according tc their spiritual advancement and realization they 
are graded. An ordinary devotee is he who makes elaborate arrange
ments to host a festival in the temple, supplying many expensive wor
shiping items to the temple, but does not respect other real devotee's 
who may come to participate in the function. Such quality of devotee 
needs spiritual advancement, which is why he is considered an ordinary 
devotee. As stated in the Vi�1.1u Pura1.1a: 

IJIC8_ritni' tu govindam tadiyan narcayet tu yaq 
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na sa bhagavato jiieya}.J kevalam dambhikaJ,, smrta./1 

"A devotee who worships Lord Govinda wonderfully in His 
temple but afterward does not honor the Lord's devotees are not called 
an advanced devotee, but an arrogant or showboat devotee." 

That's why all the scriptures recommend the worship of real 
devotees. Even though one may have good faith in the Lord and in His 
procedure of devotional service, if he lacks respect towards the Lord's 
real devotees he can only be called an ordinary devotee. If such a 
devotee sincerely endeavors towards spiritual advancement they'll reach 
an elevated spiritual platform, but slowly. 

Text48 

..i�1�l�lk�('.IF{ � ';I" �';I"� I 
R,wf141f:tuf'le; � '1' � ltl4lildl-dq: ll){cfl 

grhitviipindriyair arthan yo na dve$fi na h!$yati 
vi�JJOI mayam ida.rb pasyan sa vai bhigavatottama}.J 

Translation 

Even though a devotee is seen engaging his senses in accepting 
some sense objects, he does not become elated by obtaining favorable 
sense objects nor repelled by obtaining unfavorable sense objects, but 
considers everything in Lord Vi_fi;iu's creation happens through His 
illusory energy, miyi. Such quality of devotee is the greatest among all 
devotees. 

Purport 

As long as a pure devotee physically lives in this world he 
accepts things to care for his body-he eats, sleeps, wears clothes, smells, 
sees, hears, touches nice things and enjoys other sense objects within the 
limits of Vedic rules, but his spiritual conviction that everything taking 
place for him is due to the Lord's desire remains very firm. He never 
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forgets this feeling. A pure devotee's accepting sense objects is like a 
child sleeping at night who was awakened by the mother to drink: 
sweetened milk. Even though the child drank: a full glass of sweet milk, 
because he was but half awake his senses didn't experience enjoyment 
from it. Similarly the senses and mind of a pure devotee remains 
immerged in thoughts of Lord Kr�1.1-a, thus asleep to material desire, 
which is why for them having real contact with sense objects is not 
overpowering. One should be very careM about misunderstanding the 
behavior of and therefore criticize pure devotees, because doing so will 
cause them to fall from their spiritual platform. One should not com
promise Vedic philosophy, because just for misunderstanding a true 
Vai�l)ava and thus criticizing him causes one to fall into a dangerous 
hole. 

A pure devotee is always careful about what he is doing and 
what he is accepting. A pure devotee knows better rules and thus 
protects himself from falling down. Anything be does is in his full 
knowledge, therefore for one's own safety one should remain at a 
distance and refrain from criticizing him. Such a devotee takes all 
favorable and unfavorable situations as Lord �l)a's play and remains 
fixed in devotion to the Lord. 

Text49 

a���HUOl.:f-11� m ::s(;:qjQfQi#14:Qdtf$. I 
�: � rnf•1qasrt1i-1: 11��11 

dehendriya-prv,za-mano-dhiyam yo 
janmapyaya-k�ud-bbaya-tll.l'$a-Jqrcbraib 

sarilslira-dbarmair avimubyama.na.(i 
s.rnrtyli barer bhagavata-pradhioa.fi 

Translation 

Taking birth and dying; feeling hungry and thirsty; feeling pains 
from working; feeling fear and ambitions, are conaecutively experienced 
by the body, by the life-air, by the seruies, by the mind and by the intel-
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lect. Anyone who becomes totally immersed in the thoughts of Lord 
�a even though such problema are experienced again and again, yet 
still does not become bewildered is considered as the foremost devotee 
of the Lord. 

Purport 

The demands and functions of the body are called. the duties of 
the body and it takes birth and dies. As long as the body exists a devotee 
tolerates its .ups and downs and when it expires the devotee understands 
that changing bodies for the soul is like a person changing a torn shirt for 
a new one. A devotee is fully convinced that his body is like a house and 
the soul is the tenant, and when the house deteriorates and becomes un
inhabitable it doesn't affect the tenant's welfare, who simply moves to 
another house. Hence, the soul is free from taking birth and dying 
because it is separate from the body. Devotees remain free from 
bewilderment with this firm conviction. 

To feel hungry and thirsty are works of the life-air and a devotee 
remains undisturbed by them because he takes prasadam, remnants, of 
the Lord. 

Subtler than the body are the senses and their duty is to labor, 
become tired, feel pain and become faulty. Developing cataracts in the 
eyes is a fault of the senses but such faults are not found in the soul. A 
devotee does not become disturbed by such faults. 

Subtler than the senses is the mind and it causes fear to arise in a 
person. If someone came with a knife to challenge a person they imme
diately become fearful. But a devotee remains free from fear because he 
is convinced that the soul is free from death and his body had to die 
sooner or later. In other words because an advanced devotee sees Super
soul in every living entity he does not become scared. 

Subtler still is the intellect and ambitions, and their functions arc 
craving and collecting things. They make a person feel the more things 
they collect, the happier they will be. Thus they carefully plan for the 
future. But a sincere devotee depends totally on the mercy of the Lord, 
therefore he does not become overtaken by the functions of intelligence. 
Thus a devotee does not become disturbed by hankering or lamentation, 
but carries on worshipping Lord �Qa continuously. As stated in the 
Padma Pural)a: 
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alabdhe vi virls,te va bhsk$yacchsdana sadhane 
avik/avamatir bhutva harir eva dhiya smaret 

75 

"Even if the resources for eating and clothing are not obtained 
in time or even if food and cJothing are somehow destroyed, one should 
carry on worshipping Lord Sri �JJ.a continuously, with steady 
intelligence." 

Text SO 

� 4il•N,44'-iiii.:ti � � �: I 
41���q:;�(J;4: � � \tl'IEli11fiq: ll'-1�11 

na kama-ksrma-bi/ana.riJ yasya cctasi sembhava.iJ 
vasudevaika-nilayal;i sa vai bhagavatottama.p 

Translation 

H a devotee's mind does not hanker to enjoy material sense 
gratification, engage in fruitful work.a or seek material things, but rather 
always remains under the shelter of Lord �a. that devotee is on the 
highest platform of devotional service. 

Purport 

Here the natural mood of a pure devotee is explained. Great 
Vai�nava authorities have said that a real devotee may act eccentric at 
times, but he is never under material delusion and always remains fixed 
in devotional service. Non-devotional activities such as duplicity, maneu
vering against others, politicking, scheming to put other devotees down 
and bigotry are not his functions. Pure devotees do not have any mate
rial desires or hanker for or crave any sense object. Any activity that 
causes a person to forget worshipping Lord K.r�JJ.a is called ignorance 
and· ignorance cannot touch a real devotee because they are always 
thinking about K!,"$1;1a. A devotee's sole shelter and regular focus of 
worship is Lord �1;1a, besides the Lord he thinks of no one else. 
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Text51 

� � :ai;:qEfi'ffi:qf � �: I 
�s� tt tr��: �: 1111,u 

na yasya janma-kannabhyam na Var:(1iisrama-jatibl,i/;J 
ssjjatc 'sminn ahariI-bhavo dchc vai sa hareq pn"ya/;J 

Translation 

11.2.51 

A devotee that isn't proud of bis body because he has taken 
birth in a meritorious high quality family or in an aristocratic family; nor 
because be bad performed great austerities and penances; nor proud of 
taking birth in the highest social order; nor proud of being in the highest 
spiritual order, nor proud of having a highly respected E<Jlrition in human 
society is indeed considered dear to the Supreme Lord Sri Knoa. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures state there are two categories of pride
false ego and real ego. False ego relates to the body, mind and intelli
gence; and real ego relates to the soul and Supersoul. False ego is 
dangerous because it leads one to destruction, whereas real ego leads 
one to the spiritual world. This real ego is awarded by Srimati Radhli
rani. As stated in Vaisnava Tosini, radbikl bhaktAnam mana-vardbini, 
"Srlmati Radbiiral,li st;engthe�s . the real ego of Lord Kr�1.1a 's true 
devotees, thus making them think they are Lord Kn1.1a's real devotees." 
All material and social bodily designations are prone to be destroyed in 
due course, therefore taking pride in them in any way is a sign of deep 
ignorance. While speaking scriptural evidence one may relate to some 
bodily designation, but having a superiority complex is dangerous for a 
person serious about spiritual life. Miya is very subtle and therefore it's 
hard to predict how maya will influence a serious devotee. Therefore it is 
imper.ative for a devotee to always be alert in their spiritual practice and 
he is even more cautious about mays behind closed doors; and this is 
recommended by the ancient scriptures. As stated in the Niti Sastra, 
ligratam jigratariI siram, "One should always remain alert. If one is 
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always careful and takes precautions ahead of time there is no chance for 
maya to enter their consciousness in any way." A devotee never compro
mises the scriptural evidence in spiritual life, although outwardly they 
may appear proud of their social or spiritual position, deeds or other 
status or situation. A real devotee always remains humble, but not 
spiritually foolish. meaning he is humble in the eyes of the ancient Vedic 
scriptures and God. Lord Kr�na. Such a devotee is wanted by Lord 
Krsna because he does not show off his devotional status. 

Text 52 

� � �: 'q't; efd M+tl'i.41F¥if"1 � NGf I 
�: �: '1' � ltl'l4dl*fq; 11'1�11 

na yasya sv,1b parnf:i iti vittC$V atm.-:ini va bhida 
sarva-bhtit,1-sam,1h santab sa vai bhagan1t;1ott,1ma!, 

Translation 

Anyone without the conception of 'this is mine and that is his' in 
relation to wealth and body; sees the Lord equally in everything; does 
not discriminate between the living entities but rather sees equality 
among them; does not become bewildered, perplexed or confused by any 
event or circumstance but remains cool, is surely in the highest categery 
of all devotees. 

Purport 

A devotee's level of advancement whose consciousness is 
divided between spiritual life and material life will be stagnant. pro· 
hibiting them from further spiritual advancement. The dualistic thinking 
of, 'this is my money and I should guard and spend it wisely because it is 
valuable" and, 'that is his money therefore it is of no value to me' should 
be discarded by a devotee. And the thinking of. this is my body therefore 
it is the best and that body is not good because it belongs to someone 
else: and I am from an aristocratic family born in a rich nation therefore 
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l am better and more important than someone else because they have 
little money even if they had come from a high birth and therefore need 
not treat them with respect, also stagnates one's spiritual advancement. 
In the past rich people kept slaves, considered them subhuman and 
lower than dogs and forced unjust labor on them. such offensive 
behavior has no place in spiritual life. Spiritual life treats everyone 
equally and honors spiritually advance people. For example, spiritually 
qualified people born in pure Brahmal)a traditional families initiated in 
the unbroken chain of disciplic succession of Vai�r:iavism are honored 
and respected because that birth is proof they practiced spiritual life in 
their previous life/lives. And the ancient scriptures recommend honoring 
such people and therefore doing so is not considered duality. For exam
ple, the scriptures state that if someone touches stool they have to bathe, 
but the same scriptures also state that cow's stool is totally pure and it 
purifies anything and any place that is contaminated. Similarly the scrip
tures speak of the spiritual status of a pure devotee, and one should 
carefully analyze them for their spiritual advancement. Careless remarks 
regarding spiritual regulations surely implicates one with unforgivable 
offense. 

Just as a president of a nation is also one of its citizens but has a 
special status, similarly all devotees practicing spiritual life seriously are 
equal in every way, but still the scriptures give some special status to 
those who have practiced spirituai life in their previous life/lives. If we 
understand this and relate accordingly peacefulness will prevail while 
alive and after death we will all reach the spiritual world where we can 
serve Lord Kr:ma face to face. 

Text 53 

�SC£11'oa�fiRf'3f dl?Hj<1Rfiif443 nmr I 
� � l4Jl4�GRM-Gi�4Rf°qqNfqfq �: � �Wjql),Q: 11"1�11 

tribhuJ1ana-vibhava-hctave 'py akunfha
smrtir a1i'tatma-suradibhir vimrgyat 

na ca/a ti bhaga11at-padara vindal 
/ava-nimisiirdham api yal,J sa vaiw:iavagrya/J 
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Translation 

A devotee that doesn't waver from the lotus feet of the Supreme 
Lord, who is unconquerable even by great demigods, and whom great 
sages search for with their pure hearts, will not waver for a moment or 
even a fraction of a moment from serving the lotus feet of the Lord. 
Such a devotee will not break that continuity even if someone offered 
them all the wealth in the three worlds and wouldn't even consider the 
bribe. That devotee is actually the foremost of all the devotees of the 
Lord. 

Purport 

Here it is clear that the external devotional garb and external 
show of devotional practice is not the way to recognize a real devotee. A 
real devotee is recognized by the quality of his heart and dedication to 
the Lord. The test is how sincerely serious he is in his devotional pra
ctice. Whosoever always remains thoroughly drowned in thoughts of the 
Lord is recognized as a real devotee. A devotee who cannot be pur
chased, allured or bribed with anything in the universe to give up his 
spiritual life even for a fraction of a moment is praiseworthy. One may 
wonder why a devotee wouldn't accept the opulence of the whole 
creation to leave his spiritual life for only half a moment, because he 
could leave for a short time and then return with the wealth of the entire 
creation. Why are devotees so stubborn? In answer the Bhavartha 
Dipika states, bhagavat padaravindat anyat saraJJam nastily evam rtipa 
'ku(J{ha 'napagata smrutir yasya, "There is nothing substantially better 

than the lotus feet of the Lord and everything in the creation has ema
nated from Him and remains included in Him, therefore a real devotee 
remains fixed in hi� devotion co the Lord." A devotee also knows that 
Lord Brahma and Lord Siva search for the Lord's lotus feet with their 
pure heart and are unable to find Him, therefore considers it uninteJ .. 
ligent to give up the Lord's lotus feet for material opulence in this 
universe, which is very insignificant before even a fractiC1n of a second of 
devotional service. A devotee that doesn't even think about giving up 
spicitual life in his dreams and doesn't even think of wavering from his 
decided spiritual path for any amount of time is considered to be a 
topmost devotee. One must pass this test in its actual manner and nor 
just make a show of devotion to attract followers. 
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Text 54 

� ,3�f.:P.fi'li,(_ff,fSll(i.lH('1'1Niiif:¢i.fi.i.ll. f4(�-ta1q I 
� ��y;q\f1�di �: � � � <4'1f�dS�: 11'1)511 

bhag,11·at,1 uru-viknimti1ighri-.s:ikha
n,1klw-ma�1i-c,wdrik:1y.:i nirasta-t:ipe 
hrdi katham upasidatJri1 punab s:1 

prabhuvati c:mdra i110diu: 'rka-tlipa!J 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord performed great heroic deeds including His 
grand performance of the Rasalila where He sang and danced, and 
whose lotus feet are the source of all beauty and love and whose deco
rated invaluable jewel-Hke toenails emit a soothing shine, which removes 
all material agony from the heart of His dedicated devotee. How could 
the heart of such a devotee go back to any material contaminating thing 
again? That is simply impossible. It's like when the moon rises, the 
burning sensation of the sun cannot disturb anyone anymore. 

Purport 

It is very difficult for a person to keep their mind away from 
worldly attractions if they've only learnt Kr�na consciousness theoretic
cally. because they would have insufficient faith in its practical process. 
Material attractions are very alluring and the living entity had been 
habituated to them since time immemorial, In every species of life, eat
ing. sleeping. copulating and enjoying life was experienced freely, there
fore material pleasure is deeply rooted in everyone's mind. It can only be 
uprooted if one adopts Kr�na consciousness wholeheartedly with staun
ch faith. Serious devotional service executed sincerely paralyzes the 
devotee's mind from material sense attractions, thus keeping material 
desires from fructifying. Just as roasted seeds cannot sprout. similarly a 
paralyzed mind cannot sprout material sense gratification. even though 
seeds of desire may be there, Sometimes people adopt Kr�na conscious
ness and seemingly have taken it seriously. but in their heart they don't 
really believe the process or believe in Krsna, because they have only a 
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theoretical understanding of the process. One may wonder, how can 
what's in someone's heart be proven? A person's mind is revealed 
through their suspicious actions, harsh words and offensive attitude 
towards other devotees and brashness while executing devotional 
service. The mind of such fake devotees remains strong, so that with only 
a little material attraction and/or little discomfort in spiritual life causes 
them to relinquish it and embrace material life and thus they remain 
bereft of the Lord's mercy. 

If a small lamp kept in the home can remove darkness brighten
ing the room, one can imagine if someone gets the Lord's lotus feet 
established in their heart, which have the power of soothingly lighting 
the moon, how much of a soothing affect and light in the heart they will 
receive? And no darkness can remain in that heart either. No kind of 
problem can stand near Lord Kf$I)a. Just as by hearing a roaring lion 
jackals are driven away. similarly near the brightness of Lord Kf$I)a's 
lotus feet material desires flee. 

Text 55 

f.:t�atkt � � � �S�tilEl41!tl: I 
'1101lf\!{1"1lfl 'rddF�f�q�: � � � '3'm: ll"t"tll 

visrjati hrcfayam na yasya slik�add 
harir a vasabhihito 'py aghaugha-na1aiJ 
praJJaya rasanaya dhrtanghri-padm111J 
sa bhavati bhagavata-pradham, ukt:1J:i 

Translation 

That devotee, even in the most helpless and precarious 
conditions, doesn't relinquish chanting the holy names of Lord Han, 
who alone destroys all sins, but continuously chants keeping the Lord's 
lotus feet tied to their heart with the rope of love so He doesn't leave the 
heart even for a moment, is calJed a leading devotee among pure 
devotees. 
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Purport 

The Lord isn't hungry for anyone's offering, He only wants His 
devotee's love. He's hungry for love. thus wherever He finds real love 
He becomes tied to that heart and does not leave it at any stage of the 
devotee's spiritual progress. Even if a person chants reluctantly, is forced 
by someone else to chant, is compelled to chant, chanted without any 
faith or recited the holy name calling to someone else, still the Lord 
hears His name and takes it seriously and removes sins from the chanter. 
The logic behind this is that the Lord has unlimitedly merciful qualities, 
thus He takes real action. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, sarvam vakyam 
svadhar,1(1am. ·'Every statement ends and is ascertained by seeing the 
end result." In this way, without caring how or why His name was 
chanted, He removes the sins of the chanter. As is stated in the Vi�r;iu 
Purai,a: 

sakrd ucctirayedyas tujagannatheti helaya 
brahma-hatyadi papebhyo mucyate ntitra samsaya/J 

"The names of Lord Kn;x:ia are meant to be chanted with great 
faith and attention. but if a person repeated one disrespectfully saying 'O 
Jagannatha,' 0 Lord of the universe, he/she becomes free from grievous 
sins. Of this there is no doubt." The Lord Himself becomes attracted and 
attached to His genuine devotee and decides not to leave the heart of 
that devotee. As confirmed in the Krama Sandarbha, atra parasparam 

asaktir darsit:i, .. On this stage the Lord proves that there is an attraction 
established between Him and His devotee." On any stage, chanting the 
Lord's names removes sins and the Lord's lotus feet become established 
in the heart. When sins are removed real chanting begins on the pure 
stage of chanting and then the Lord becomes tied inside the heart of that 
devotee. Such a dedicated devotee is called the chief among all the 
devotees. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter Two 
of the Srimad Bhiigavatam. in the matter of, King Nimi Meets Nine 
Yog�ndras. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
====::::======= 



All Glories to Sri Gurii and Oauninga 

Chapter Three 

The Solution to Crossover Maya 

Textl 

<J:;fNl+.i 

'1W.f fit&>rt6,:1� 'll�·tlqfq 411%..ft'{ I 
1'1l1i' q�«fit�·"' 14•1#.("'(11 � ';f: 11,11 

rajovaca 
parasya vi�i,or isasya mayinam api mohinim 

mayaril veditum icchamo bhagavanto bruvantu nal;l 

Translation 

King Nimi said, 0 honorable Brahmal}.88, we would like to know 
about the nature of the illusory energy of the all-powerful Supreme Lord 
Sri V4t;1u that even bewilden great mystics, please explain her nature to 
us. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is eternal, perfectly pure, all cognizant, 
unborn, unseen to material eyes, free from decay and changeless. He 
neither increases nor decreases. He does not need anyone's worship nor 
docs He wait for anyone's worship. He is equally disposed towards 
everyone. He is self-satisfied and plays by Himself. He is all blissful and 
does !10t require anything to experience any pleasure, but still uses His 
external energy, mayi, to fill this creation with everything in existence. 
He is one without a second, still He takes many forms and plays in many 
different ways. As stated in the M�c;tika Upani�ad, eko 'ham bahu-
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syamal), "I am one who turns into many." Those who understand this 
creation to be an illusion, just a play of the Lord, laugh and stay away 
from it to keep from becoming mesmerized by it; but those who see it as 
substantial become entangled in the whirlpool of illusory energy. 

In the previous chapter King Nimi was told, 'a real devotee 
thinks that everything seen in the creation is due to the illusory energy of 
Lord Vi�i,.u,' and he wants to know more details about it. It is true that 
unless one knows about miyi in detail it is difficult to know the Lord 
properly. 

Text2 

:tlfl,.a � Y1140i0 � I 
�h:tl<dl4A�Nfl q��fijjq�,-dli{ 11�11 

nanutrpye ju�n y�ad-vaco hari-katha.mrtam 
sarils!ra-tapa-nistapto martyas taMipa-bhe�jam 

Translation 

For the people tormented by·the milcriea of tbia material world 
the nectar like narrations of the Supreme Lord act like a curing medi
cine. Therefore please carry on speaking about the beautiful narrations 
of the Lord. for I am not yet satisfied, even though I am engaged in 
listening to it from you. 

Purport 

The sickness of worldly attraction cannot be cured by consuming 
prescribed medicines by a medical doctor. It requires spiritual medicine, 
devotional service to the Lord, administered by an authentic doctor-like 
Spiritual Master who convinces the patient by narrating the nectar-like 
Supreme Lord's transcendental pastimes to them, thus curing the patient 
from' the disease of materialism. A person is cured of materialism by 
wholeheartedly embracing spiritual life, but once cured they arc never 
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satiated from spiritual practice and want to continue taking the medi
cine. Such a cured person is called a real devotee and they'll want to bear 
and learn more and more about the Sµpreme Lord. In other words, 
when a person is cured of a physical illness the medicine is no longer 
desired; whereas when a person is cured of materialism they desire more 
and more of the cure. Chanting and learning about the Lord was the 
cure, and after being cured the person receives spiritual bliss, thus their 
desire for spiritual practice increases and they want to c�>ntinue. Ad
dicti«?n to spiritual life is a sign of liberation from this world. As stated in 
the Srimad Bhagavatam, litmirimss ca munsyo nirgrantba apy uru
krame kurvsnti sbaituki.til bhaktim, "Those who become self-realized 
and are no longer attracted to material sense pleasures become very 
attached to the loving service of the Supreme Lord Sri I(r$i,.a. '' In other 
words, when a person becomes purified from material contamination 
they relish spiritual life more and thus cannot live without it even for a 
moment. 

With the king desirous to hear the answer of this new question, 
Harl Mahiraja signaled to his younger brother, Anta�a, to answer. In 
this way, the king's questions will be answered one-by-one by each of the 
nine Yogendra brothers. 

Text3 

-11.+t f(ttf � 

���' 
<Hf�f'i:i:I Mil 1.Q IU: \q•ffil I ('IHI R:i:g,;fi II �II 

antarilc�a uvica 
ebhir bhutani bhutatma mahA-bhutair maha-bhuja 
sasarjoccavaca.ny adyab sva-matratma-prasiddhaye 

Translation 

Antarlqa said, 0 mighty-armed king, the Supreme Lord, who is 
Soul of the whole creation, uses His energy to bring forth living entities 
that fill this creation with lower and higher categories of species. They 
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emerge enjoying sense gratifi<:ation and that energy is called miya or the 
illusory energy. Or they cultivate liberation by engaging in devotional 
service. 

Purport 

This material creation is another form of miya that is seen, 
heard and experienced with the material body. Because of its continuous 
changing nature it is called ma.ya, even though it seems real and lasting, 
it is changeable like a shadow and temporary. One may wonder, why did 
the Lord create such an illusory nature? He did it to test the living entity 
to see if it is interested in enjoying their karma or obtaining liberation 
from the material world. The living entity is a fragmental part of the 
Supreme Lord dwelling in a material body in the form of consciousness. 
Because it is trapped within a material body it identifies with it and 
becomes interested in enjoying material sense gratification, thus it 
becomes covered by ignorance and remains in the cycle of rebirth and 
death. But if due to fortune it develops knowledge, liberation from the 
clutches of miya is achievable. In other words, to give the living entity an 
opportunity for liberation from the material world the Lord created the 
drama of material entanglement and liberation. 

One may then wonder is it very difficult to accept the existence 
of the soul and believe all the lower species also possess a soul. The soul 
is very tiny and present in the body in the fonn of consciousness. If a 
body has consciousness, it has a soul. Just as the general populace does 
not understand the inconceivable potency and powers of an electron, 
_everyone believes of it because scientists have researched it in the 
laboratory and proclaimed its existence. Similarly great scientist-like 
realized sages have proven in the philosophical laboratory of Vedic 
scriptures about the inconceivable potency of the Lord; and its frag
mental spiritual spark, the spirit soul exists in the form of consciousness 
in each and every body and we should therefore accept it. The body is 
made of the same elements that the inanimate earth is made of, the 
difference being the living body is animate because it has a conscious 
soul. The Supreme Lord and individual soul are inconceivable because 
our·intelligence has a limited capacity and therefore unable to compre
hend them. Therefore we should accept that the soul exists in every 
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conscious body just as we accept the electron's existence. As stated in 
the Niti Sastra: 

simivad yukti-yuktii.nam asima-tattva vastuai 
tarko hi viphalas tasmac chraddha ''nwayc phala-pradA 

"Even though a genius is very skillful, the grasping power of 
everyone's intellect is limited and therefore anything unlimit�d is beyond 
everyone's perception. With this in mind one should accept the authority 
of the Vedic scriptures as the ultimate truth, without any further 
argument for a better result." 

The Lord created this phantasmagoric material wodd for the 
living entities to use things from it to please Him, thereby making 
spiritual advancement and ultimately going back to godhead. But while 
filling the creation with various living entities He gave them the 
independence to choose either material enjoyment, which would keep 
them entangled in material existence; or utilize material things to serve 
Him and thereby receive liberation from material existence. 

Text4 

� "tetA l@1f.f �: Q*l¥Jtg'fil: I 
��ss���ll)III 

evam sntAni bhutani praviflal:t pai'ica-dhitubhib 
ckadha dasadhii "tmanarit vibhajan j�ate gul)an 

Tranalation 

In this way, after creating the living entities using the five grou 
elements the Lord entered inside them a, Supenoul. He caWle8 the 1<>ul 
to enjoy the sense objects of this world using their mind and ten senaes. 

In the previous chapter details of people who desire to obtain 
liberation was explained and here details of sense gratifiers are talked 
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about. The bodies that spirit souls inhabit are created with the five 
material elements, earth; water fire, air and ether. These five elements 
are separated energies of the Lord. As confinned in the Bhagavad Git!, 
bhinna prakrtir. The individual soul uses the mind to develop desires and 
then uses the five working senses: hands, legs, mouth, rectum and 
genital; and the five knowledge acquiring senses: eyes, ears, tongue, nose 
and skin; to enjoy the sense objects: sight, sound, taste, smell and touch, 
in this world. This enjoying spirit and the ability to use the. senses comes 
from Supersoul. 

The Lord created many varieties of living entities and variegated 
matter. This creation is called, prapaiica (the material creation). Every
thing and everyone is made from the five gross elements, including all 
the demigods, sages, human beings and all the lower species. One may 
wonder how the lifeless gross elements can be enjoyed by the eleven 
senses, which includes the mind, which are also lifeless? The elements 
are enjoyed by the soul by its pervading consciousness throughout the 
body, assisted by Supersoul. Otherwise lifeless sense objects cannot be 
enjoyed by lifeless senses. Because of constantly enjoying material things 
the soul develops a sense of ownership of the body, bodily extensions 
and its possessions. Thus it forgets its ultimate goal; pleasing the 
Supreme Lord and going back to godhead. Just as a person driving a car 
to a destination some distance away sees an orchard and decides to stop 
for some fruit. He then eats the fruit and becomes attracted to its sweet 
taste and decides to carry on eating fruit and thus forgets continuing on 
to his destination. Similarly while the living entity enjoys varieties ·of 
sense gratification in different kinds of bodies according to their per
formed karmas, they forget that it is in it.s best interest to please the Lord 
and reach the spiritual world. 

Texts 5-6 

!(l9t T'II{ � � �1(44Sltnfa�: �: I 
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gur;iair gur;ian sa bhuftjana atma-pradyotitail;t prabhub 
manyamina idaril s�tam atmanam iha sajjate 

karmaQi kannabhib kurvan sanimittani deha-bhrt 
tat tat karma-phalaril grlu}.an bhramatiha sukhetaram 

Translation 

89 

The spirit soul that occupies a body and uses its semes that are 
enlivened by Supenoul to enjoy the sense objects made of three modes 
of material nature thinks the material body to be the self and becomes 
attached to it. By using the working senses it performs a variety of 
fruitful activities and according to the quality of its karma it enjoys or 
suffers the consequences of its actions. In this way the soul wander& 
throughout material creation experiencing the so-called happiness and 
distresa of this world. Thia is the mlyl of the Lord. 

Purport 

It is a fact that all the senses receive acting potency from 
Supersoul and thus the soul enjoys the sense objects. Even though the 
sense objects are material, if the soul remains in constant connection 
with them it identifies with the material body, even though the material 
body and the soul have different natures. What could be more ignorant 
than to think that the material body is the soul. For example, consider a 
boy born in one area and a girl born somewhere else and they marry.· 
They become so attached to each other that if one becomes unhappy, the 
other feels unhappy and if one is happy the other feels happy. They co
operate in everything they do. Similarly the soul existing in the material 
body becomes convinced that the body is the soul and being attached to 
it performs actions for the body's enjoyment and experiences the cones
quences. This is called the miya of the Lord. 

If the consequences of the soul's actions while identifying with 
the body are good, the soul takes birth in heaven and experiences 
wonderful material facilities there. But if consequences of its actions are 
not good the soul takes a lower quality body and experiences difficulties. 
That's why all the sages and saintly people suggest everyone accepts 
spiritual. life under a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, thereby the 
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soul becomes eligible to enter the kingdom of God and enjoy eternally 
there with the Lord. What could be better advice than this? 

Texts 7-8 

� "64•1fa•f.<si �: � I 
31Tlld\t+l€fi:,II{ \t•hH_>,tjfi:,19.jd�: 11�11 
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ittharh karma-gatir-gacchan bahv abhadra-vahi:il;\ puman 
abhuta samplaviit sarga pralayav asnute 'vasab 

dhatiipaplava asanne vyaktaril dravya-gui;iitmakam 
anadi-nidhanab kalo hy avyaktayapaka11-ati 

Translation 

In this way, being impelled by the reactions of performed 
misdeeds the living entity wanders birth after birth experiencing many 
inauspicious situations one after another, beginning from the time of the 
creation of this universe till the time of annihilation. When time of 
annihilating the material elements arrives, the Lord, in His form of 
eternal time, withdraws the whole manifested COIIIDOIS including all the 
gross and subtle forms inside its original source. This is the Lord's miyi. 

Purport 

This creation came into existence by the Lord through miiyii. 
which consists of the three modes of material nature, namely goodness, 
passion and ignorance. The three modes function in the creation, 
maintenance and destruction of this universe are only possible because 
of maya. The inanimate material nature becomes agitated by the reac
tions of actions and thus the total aggregate come to exist and when it 
becomes agitated by time, false ego comes to exist, from which three 
modes; goodness, passion and ignorance manifest. These three modes 
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are the cause of the existence of mind, senses and their presiding 
demigods as well as intelligence. These modes are the cause of the whole 
creation, with the help of time. As long as this creation remains, hap
piness and distress, birth and death and every other function in the· 
universe carries on till the time of the annihilation. This is the Lord's 
mays and she works in many different ways in this creation. 

Texts 9-11 

'1iNECf ((t,,09Pelf�Q.ifg(-qOU � I 
d?-hil*tq�J\6>11411 (J514'0i�
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sata-v�a by anav�tir bhavi�yaty ulbai,a bhuvi 
tat-kalopacit()ft;tirko lokarits trin pratapi�yati 

patala-talam Arabhya sailkUla1;1.a-mukhAnalal;t 
dahann urdhva-sikho visvag vardhate viiyunerital;t 

samvartako megba-ga1;1.o va�ati sma sataril sama!, 
dhiribhir hasti-hastibhir liyate salile viriit 

Translation 

At that time a severe drought occurs for one hundred cones
cutive yean caused by the sun, then the heat of the sun increases and 
burns and torments the three worlds with its scorching heat for the next 
one hundred years. Then a blazing fire comes forth from the mouth of 
Lord Sa:nkartaJ,a, who is situated on the surface of Pltilaloka, thoee 
flames shoot upwards driven by great winds spreading it in all directions 
b�g everything. 'Jben Sirllvartaka clouds pour torrents of rain in 
It.reams u large u an elephant'• trunk for one hundred consocutive 
yean, submerging the entire universe in water. Thia is the Lord's miyi. 
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Purport 

The system of annihilation is reverse of the creating method. 
Just as a tortoise takes out its face and withdraws it inside its shell again, 
similarly the manifestation and withdrawal of this creation takes place. 
The difference between creation and annihilation is liken to when a 
tortoise comes out of its shell it first brings out its head, but when with
drawing it first retracts its hind parts. In other words, the subtle and 
active parts of creation takes place first and gradually the gross creation 
takes place, but during annihilation the gross part is annihilated first and 
afterward gradually the subtle part is annihilated. 

Lord Sankar�i;ta is another name for Se�a. who has a black 
serpent's form with unlimited hoods and upon each hood a universe 
rests. When the time of annihilation approaches a blazing fire emanates 
from Sankar�a1').a 's mouth to destroy the universe. Winds help that fire 
and then rain inundates the burnt universe. 

Texts 12-13 

� fil<Fiilfl$Q �: � � l 
���Aft� �i.f<."»: IIHJI 
� ga,1.tm 11:_ \i�<."»?-114 � I 
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tato virajam usrjya vairaja1- purui,o nrpa 
avyaktaril visate stik�maril nirindhana ivanalal;t 
vayuna hrta-gandha bhuJ;t salilatvlya kalpate 
salilaril tadd-h.fta-rasaril jyoti�tvayopa kalpate 

Translation 

O King, then just u a fire is extinguished when its supply of fuel 
is depleted, similarly the penonality in charge of the universe relinqui
shes his gross manifested form into a subtler universal nature. Then air 
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sucks the aroma from the earth transforming it into water. Then air 
sucks the liquidity of water turning it into fire. This is the Lord's maya. 

Purport 

It's the law of nature that everything that takes birth or appears 
will be annihilated. In other words when the time of annihilation comes 
everything manifested will disappear. Just as those alive are called living 
entities and when life is gone they are dead, similarly the life of the earth 
is its smell and when that smell is removed from it, it dies. Just as a dead 
body transfonns back into its origination, the five material elements; 
similarly when the earth dies it merges into its source, water. The system 
of annihilation is; gross things merge into their cause, which is subtler 
than it. In this creation earth is the grossest material element and it came 
forth from water, which is subtler than earth, therefore at the time of 
annihilation it merges back in water. The source of water is fire; and the 
source of fire is air; and the source of air is sound; and the source of 
sound is ether, with the latter being a subtler material element than the 
former. And during annihilation one by one the grossest material 
clement merges into its subtler source. 

One may wonder what happens to all the living entities and 
especially those who are sincerely serious about remaining devotees at 
the time of annihilation. In answer the Yajiiavalkya Smruti states: 

brahmaJJi saba te sarve sampripte pratisaiicare 
parasyi.ate lqtitmina/;l pra viiao.ti param pada.m 

"At the time of total annihilation those who became fully 
purified through practicing devotional service sincerely enter the 
spiritual world together with Lord Brahma, who is the engineer of this 
universe." 

Those who did not become fully purified enter inside the Lord 
of the universe, Mahiv�1,1.u, as stated in the Brahma Sarilhita, yasyaika 
ni.(lsvasitJl kAla, "They enter in Him by His inhaling and remain 
dormant." Then at the time of the next creation they take birth in the 
same· situation as they were before they entered inside the Lord. Some
times great kings who did not become fully purified but who had per
formed a horse sacrifice attain the abode of Lord Brahma or become 
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Brahma himself. Such souls, although great, are not allowed to enter the 
spiritual world, but enter the abdomen of Lord Mahiv�1;1u with all the 
other souls when He inhales the universe and are reborn when the Lord 
desires to create by exhaling. 

The Lord is just with everyone, as stated in the Nyiya Sastra, 
yavad adhiklram avastbitir adbikirikBQam, "According to one's autho
rity and eligibility that degree of opportunity and status is supplied to 
them, and not otherwise." It means only pure devote�s eligible for 
liberation are given the opportunity to enter the spiritual world and 
others are not. That is why Lord K.n,;ia states in the Bbagavad Giti, 
ahrabma-bhuvanal lolol/1 punar a.vartinaf.,, "All the planetary systems in 
this material creation from the highest planet, Brahma]oka, everyone is 
prone to repeated birth and death." This is due to the Lord's miyi. 
Yogesvara Antarik�a indicates to King Nimi to come out of miyi by 
seriously adopting devotional life and sincerely practicing it. 

Text 14 

��� � �:\1�1t1a I 
lfd\l4\ff sq4;1i\-1 � � I 
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hrta-niparil tu tamasa vayau jyotnt praliyate 
hfta-sparso 'vakasena vayur nabhasi liyate 
kilitmana hfta-gUQaril nabba iitmani Jiyate 

Translation 

When darkness removes the power from the element fire it 
dissolves in the element air; air losea its quality of touch by the influence 
of the element ether and merges in it. And in the form of time the 
Supreme Lord retracts the power of sound from ether, which merges 
into the false ego that is covered by ignorance. 
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Purport 

We had explained how the creation and destruction of this 
universe happens using the example of a tortoise extending and 
retracting its extremities from its shell. Each action of the tortoise is 
reverse of the other. When it expands itself it first extends its head and 
when it retracts itself it withdraws its hind parts first. Similarly when the 
Lord manifests the universe, He first manifests subtler elements then the 
grosser elements; but when He annihilates He removes the grossest 
elements first and the subtler elements later. For example, the material 
element ether comes from false ego; and air comes from ether; fire 
comes from air; water comes from fire; and earth comes from water. But 
at the time of annihilation the above sequence happens in reverse order. 

Texts 15-16 
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indriyai:u mano buddhib saha vaikirikair n.rpa 
pravisanti by ahail.kilraril sva-gur,air aham itmani 

efa m!ya bhagavatab sarga-sthity-antakari!)i 
tri-van:ia van:iitasmibhil;l kiril bhuyat,i srotum icchasi 

Translation 

O King, senses and intelligence merge into falae ego, which is 
influenced by passion. Mind and the demigods born of goodness enter 
into the false ego in the mode of goodness. Theae three categories of 
falso ego along with their qualities enter into the mallat-tBttva, the total 
aggregate. I have thus dellcribed mlyi, the illmory energy of the 
Supreme· Lord that comists of the three modes of material nature that 
function under Hia guidance that create, maintain and annihilate this 
material univone. Now what more would you like to bear? 
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Purport 

Taking repeated births, developing karmic reaction from doing a 
variety of activities, enjoying, suffering and dying is called 'mayi of the 
Lord' and it is her boomerang. There are eight million four hundred 
thousand different species and they each reap the reaction of their 
performed karma. No one can escape it. Karma finds its performer just 
as a calf can distinguish and find its mother from millions of similar other 
cows at· that place and sucks her udders. Those living entities who 
entered inside the Lord when He inhaled and are dormant also cannot 
escape their performed kanna. When they come out at the time of 
creation they have the same shape and forms as they had when they 
entered into the Lord and thus experience their karma. Just as a shop
keeper sells his goods and closes his shop at night and goes home and 
reopens his shop with the same goods which were there the previous day, 
and after he arranges them nicely be starts selling them again. Similarly 
after passing the dormant stage in the Lord's womb a living soul ta1ces 
the same shape in the new creation and starts experiencing their remain
ing karmic reactions. The Lord's miiya leaves no one, but she is lenient 
with a sincere devotee. 

Text 17 

<J:an'-lliil 
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rijovica 
yathaitam aisvarirh miyam dustaram alqtitmabhil;t 
taranty aiijal;i sthiila-dbiyo mah�a idam ucyatim 

Translation 

King Ni.mi said, 0 great sage, please narrate how this insur
mountable mlyi (the Lord's illusory energy) can be easily croaed over 
by those who are not self-controlled and are too dull to understand 
spiritual life and hence remain attached to their material convictions? 
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King Nimi had already heard about pure devotees, pure devo
tional service and controlled acc:eptance of material life. Therefore he 
knew the only way to cross over miyi is to become a sincere devotee of 
Lord Klll)a. He was also aware that everyone cannot control their senses 
and become a sincere devotee of Lord Klloa. Now he wanted to know if 
there was a less stringent spiritual remedy to follow so dull-minded 
people could cross over material existence. Materialistic people think 
they are very smart, very educated, very creative and very wise, but 
although they may be expert swimmers in this world, spiritually they are 
zero because they leave their every expert material quality with the body 
when they die. While alive such people are very proud and arrogant and 
consider themselves above being taught spiritualism. They think they 
know everything and thus remain totally submerged in enjoying material 
life. King Nimi wanted to know if there was a short. and easy spiritual 
remedy for such impudent people. His inquiry is likened to a person that 
doesn't know how to swim but desires to cross a vast ocean by holding 
onto a dog's tail. A dog may know how to swim, but it cannot swim 
across the ocean, needless to say carrying anyone else with him. 

Sometimes people follow a scriptural religious path, perform 
sacrifices, give charity, help the needy, or use their energy to help the 
social world thinking such works will meritoriously benefit them, but 
according to Vedic scriptures they fJll short of stopping rebirth and 
death. Such pious deeds may carry a person to heaven where birth, 
death, old age and disease also exists, but it certainly cannot carry them 
to t�e spiritual world. Some philanthropists extend help without follow
ing scriptural injunctions, therefore they do not obtain enough merits to 
reach heaven because their donations are enjoyed by people interested 
in sense gratification. With such class of people in mind, King Nimi 
asked this question to help them. 

Text 18 
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prabuddha uvaca 
kannioy irabhamiQinim dul}.kha-hatyai suk.hiya ca 

pasyet plika-viparyasaril mithuni-cirir,.iril Dfl.lim 

Translation 

11.3.19 

Y ogetvara Prabuddha said, when a man and woman unite and 
form the relationship of husband and wife they mate �y arrange
ments and perform many good karmas to leuen mnery and increase 
happiness. but it's seen that things happen agaimt their will anyway. 

Purport 

It is scripturally proven here that it is very hard to escape the 
whirlpool of mayi. Even though living entities are parts of the Supreme 
Lord and thus are supposed to function spiritually, because they are 
covered by the mode of ignorance they perform materially good and bad 
deeds developing karma that they'll have to enjoy or suffer in this world. 
In this text Prabuddha Muni discourages the path of material enjoyment 
and the path of ritualistic ceremonies because these paths lead the 
person to experience the results of their actions against their will. If 
someone desires things to go their way, they must become sincere 
devotees of the Lord and perform favorable devotional service seriously. 
Maya's clutches entangle those ignorant to spiritual life. Whereas those 
that learn spiritual science by studying the ancient scriptures under a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master sacrifice material pleasures and 
use everything to please the Supreme Lord become qualified to cross 
this unlimited material existence. That is why the MUJ)Qika Upani$8d · 
states, tamasi mlijyotir 9amsya, "Don't stay in the darkness of ignorance 
but come to the light of spiritual knowledge, then you will see everything 
rightly, including yourself." 

Text19 
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nityartidena vittena durlabherultma-mrt)'una 
grhApatyApta-pasubhil;t kii prit� siidhitais calail;i 

Translation 

99 

Take wealth for example, it is very difficult to obtain and once 
obtained it creates perpetual problems and can even bring death to the 
owner. If anyone becomes entangled with money they even forget their 
own real identity. Similarly, what real happiness can be obtained from 
temporary things like home, children, relatives and other possessions 
like domestic animals? 

Purport 

In the material world mayii pervades everywhere in everything 
including home, family, relatives, possessions, wealth and money. For 
example, when a man sees a woman he becomes attracted and vice·versa. 
They think that without a spouse they cannot be happy. And upon 
seeing sumptuous vegetarian food and nice sweets people become so 
mesmerized they salivate because ma.ya is hidden in them. One should 
first carefully consider the outcome before making decisions. For exa
mple, looking for a lost car in a pot of pudding is stupid, one should 
search, where the car might be found. Similarly one should carefully 
consider the outcome of embracing maya and search out eternal hap
piness with the Supreme Lord instead. But searching for liberation or the , 
Supreme Lord inside material sense gratification is not very smart 
because material things are forms of mAyA, and thus not liberating. 

Practically everyone in this world is convinced that money will 
remove their miseries and make them happy, so they work bard to get it. 
But they get anxious about spending it wisely, donation solicitors, keep
ing their money safe, dealing with people asking to borrow money and 
there is always the looming fear of hoodlums and thieves. Hence, 
moneyed people become stonehearted, proud, arrogant, greedy, suspi
cious and fearful. What more can be said about possessing money? It's 
like a head of cabbage that is but layer upon layer of leaves without a 
seed, similarly money is layer upon layer of anxiety without the seed of 
liberation. Therefore those attached to material wealth are in miyii. For 
example, the. soul is eternal and material possessions are temporary, 
therefore material possessions do not satisfy the soul and hence every 
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rich person remains frustrated. Therefore miyi should be used to please 
Miyipati (the husband and the Lord of miya) then that same wealth will 
result in happiness and also bring divine benediction. 

Text20 

� � 1'\: feltU51�\ q;lff.l(lfd'( I 
\lg{*,IIRllli�'fA� 'tfqf '1G<i�qffl'91i'( ll�OII 

evaril lokaril pararil vidyin nasvararil karma-nirmitam 
satulyiti.saya-dhvarilsaril yathi mat;tc;lala-vartinam 

Translation 

Those who desire to croa over miyi must understand that 
performing ritualiatic activities leads one to the heavenly planets after 
death and heaven is also temporary and prone to decay like things of this 
world. Ufe there is similar to the ways of the am.all rulers of this world 
where there is competition among equals and where a superior with 
more possessions are envied and thoee with le• are loathed. And 
becaUIC a person's heavenly life is built on their pious deeds their exis
tence there is not permanent. One surely falls down from there when 
their pious merits are exhausted. 

Purport 

Performing rituals is not the same as performing spiritual deeds. 
Ritualistic deeds if performed rightly according to their rules rewards 
heaven, which is a better quality material world. Although even though 
there are much better material facilities there to enjoy, still it is tempo
rary like this world. Heaven is only received after one's death, so why 
work bard to reach there because the· fear of misery and · death also 
lingers there. One may wonder how long does a person live there? Ac
cording to the Vedic scriptures one is allowed to live there for minimum 
of ten thousand years and up to three hundred sixty thousand years 
depending on how much pious merit they earned in this world. But after 
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all, heaven is also a temporary place. Therefore one should work to 
reach the spiritual world where God Himself resides and from where 
they do not have to return to this world. This text indicates that one 
should not aspire for heaven because it is temporary, but should work 
for reaching the spiritual world which is permanent. 

Text21 

� � nira" A1�1i,: ��I 
� � � Awua � 11�,11 

tasmad gururil prapadyeta jijiiisu);l sreya uttamam 
siibde pare ca ni�i:;1.itarit brahmar_ay upasamiisrayam 

Translation 

Therefore, anyone curious about their highest good should take 
shelter by taking initiation from a Spiritual Master autliorized by and 
learned in the ancient Vedic scripturea. And at the same time should be 
honestly dedicated to the Supreme Loni and mUlt be realized in spiritual 
science eo they can clearly explain to others the secrets of their tran
scenddental realizations. He should also be peaceful and not expert in 
the dealings of thia material world. 

Purport 

Every scripture in the world and every religion that exists in the 
world recommends accepting and learning spiritual science from a bona 
fide Guru (teacher). Because of some fanatical or sentimental attitude 
some people may not accept that the founder of their faith also had a 
Guru, but without taking shelter of a learned and dedicated Guru one 
cannot make spiritual advancement. As stated in the Sii;ticbira: 

niralambo yatha Jok� stblDa-bbra,fo nigadyate 
hare,/1 lqpA-vis1)fo 'pigurii-hinas tatbaiva hi 
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"Just as independently minded people are seen facing troubles 
in this world, similarly those who don't want to sincerely surrender to a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, even if they've received special 
blessings from Lord Kr$i:ia, surely fall down from their spiritual stage." 

One may wonder what kind of Guru should be accepted for 
spiritual initiation. The Mu))c,iika Upani$ad states, srotriyaril brabman
ni�tham, "He (Guru) should be born in an unbroken chain of a pure 
Brii.hmal)a dynasty; thoroughly learned in Vedic scriptures; initiated in 
an unbroken chain of disciplic succession; and be honestly dedicated to 
the Supreme Lord." Such a Guru can impart realized knowledge to his 
sincere spiritual students. If a person is honestly dedicated to the 
Supreme Lord but not educated and therefore it is difficult for them to 
learn the scriptures they can still become self-realized; but a well edu
cated person who is learned in the Vedic scriptures and able to expertly 
convince others cannot become self-realized if they arc not surrendered 
to the Lord. One must be honest and dedicated to the Lord to become 
self realized. As stated in the Niti Sastra: 

bhinna-aa vasrita.(J stabdhau yatha parariJ na gacchati 
jiJona-hinaJil guriiriJ prapya kuto mo� avapnuyat 

"Just as a person riding in a disabled boat is stifled when cros
sing a body of water, similarly bow can a person expect liberation from 
this material world if they have ac.cepted initiation from a Guru not 
honest and realized in spiritual knowledge?" 

It should be understood that a Guru born in an unbroken chain 
o( pure Brahmal)a dynasty who is honestly dedicated to the Lord and 
well learned in the Vedic scriptures has practiced devotional service in 
his previous life and is well situated to be a bona fide Guru. Such a Guru 
receives realized knowledge from the Lord. Unless a GurO has realized 
knowledge he cannot transmit blessings from the Supreme Lord. As 
confirmed in the Sarirtha Darsi))i, apirolcyanuhbava samartbam anyatba 
tat-k_rpii samyak phalavati na syat, "A Guru should have the capacity to 
transmit realized knowledge to his followers, otherwise blessings from 
the Lord will not give the desired result." If a Guru is not properly 
learned he cannot remove the doubts of his disciples and if the Guru is 
learned but not honestly dedicated to the Lord his disciples may never 
become se.lf-realized. Therefore the Guru bas to be thoroughly learned 
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in the Vedic scriptures, honestly dedicated to the Supreme Lord, 
peaceful, un-argumentative and genuinely innocent in material affairs. 
Making things up or hoaxing others is not allowed on the spiritual path. 

Maya has many bad qualities and it is not possible to overcome 
her influence easily, which is why the scriptures state that one should 
surrender to Miyipati (miyi's husband), which upon discovering will 
intimidate her. It's likened to trying to deal with a talkative argument
tative woman with a quarreling nature. It is best to avoid her and reach 
her husband and negotiate with him, and when she finds you get along 
with him she will be more cooperative. Similarly, instead of a devotee 
fighting with miyii and showing off their purity and learning, they should 
be honestly dedicated to the Supreme Lord $ri Km1a. Then everything 
else falls rightly in its place. For anyone that practices Bhigavat Dbarma 
(pure spiritual life) sincerely, the Supreme Lord Sri KroQa becomes very 
pleased with them. 

Text22 

� lll•l�dl-( 'clllf;r_ � !liif��a: I 
3'•044139<"41 ���ii'ilS� �: 11�:tll 

tatra bhiigavatin dharmin s� gurv-itma-daivatal;i 
amiyayiinuvrt}'a yais tu�yed atmi "tmado haril;i 

Tramlatioa 

A diaciple should accept their Guru u their life and soul and 
their dear moat honorable deity and serve him without deceit and under 
hia guidance learn the practical process of Bhlgavat Dharma (proceu of 
pure devotional service), by which Lord Sri Km,.a becomea pleased and 
offers Himself to that devotee. 

Purport 

The scriptures state that one's Guru should be worshipped in the 
same mood as one worships God and he should not be given a hard time 
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or be deceived while dealing with him or serving him. Upon learning 
such rules everyone wants to be Guru and no one wants to be a disciple 
anymore in this world. We see many people today with unspeakable bad 
habits and coming from a very low birth functioning as Gurus because 
they want to be worshipped and receive donations. Seeing this happen 
before our eyes makes us think what's left for Kaliyuga to do? One 
should be very careful dealing with representatives of Kaliyuga because 
their quest for a 'life of Riley' comes at the cost of �he followers' 
expense, their degradation. The Brahma Purat,1a, Skanda Purib,ta and the 
Bhavi�ya Purit,1a state that followers of such Guru's will take their next 
birth in the lower species. We have vividly discussed these points in our 
book entitled, the Guru Nirt,laya Dipika. 

The duty of fortunate souls who've found a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master is to please him in every way and avoid 
deception, dishonesty, deceitfulness, double-dealing, duplicity and 
trickiness when dealing or serving him. The proper mood of a disciple is 
stated by Sripada Riminujicharya thus, guriir eva titmana./;I svasya 
daivatam amayays nitkapsfiya 'nuv/f}'a scarya sevaya bhigavat 
dharmi.n si�t, "The Guru should be loved as much as one loves one's 
own self and honored as much as one honors God. While dealing with 
him one should be guileless and not deceptive while serving him. In this 
way one should learn Bhagavat Dharma (the art of pure devotional 
service) from him." Srimad Bhagavatam states, guru susrii$aya bbaktya 
sarva-labdbarpa,;u:na ca, "When a person learns that their Guru is 
authorized by the ancient scriptures he should be served with real 
devotion and offered everything one has and will obtain." This is the 
proper procedure of worshipping a real Guru because he is the direct 
connection to God and this is supported by the Vedic scriptu(Cs. 

The procedure to become spiritually related to a real Guru is 
stated in the BhaktirasfJllrta Sindhu thus: 

guni-padairayas t8smit kr,,;1a�a "di sik/8.1)11111 
visrambheJJB guril(J. seni sidhu-vartmanuvartan8Jl1 

"There are four main principles of devotional service: (1) A 
persdn should honestly take shelter of a real Guru; (2) take spiritual 
initiation and learn the procedures to execute devotional service from 
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him; (3) serve him with full faith and obey his requests with dedication 
and; (4) follow the pathways established by the great spiritual teachers." 

One should never consider a bona fide Spiritual Master to be a 
mundane person or be equal to him, but always remain subservient to 
him. Never think of being served by him in any way. And even if his 
dealings are displeasing, one should remain mentally calm and never lose 
faith. Disciples with such a mood will surely receive the mercy of the 
Lord. 

Texts23-24 

� �S�•iiti<tJ � � '11'9.1 I 
� � M' � *ld"441 �tn�a'{ 11:t�II 

� ?f qf\ftfaiif � � �iutl4itl4tt'( I 
,t�iltf*i�\111 � � a;a��:efi: 11:t�II 

sarvato manaso 'sangam idau sangaril ca sadhu�u 
dayarh maitririt prasrayam ca bhute� addha yathocitam 
saucaril tapas titik� ca maunam svadhyayam irjavam 

brahmacaryam ahimsiril ca samatvaril dvandva-sariljiiayob. 

Translation 

First a diaciple should learn to remain detached from everything 
worlaty and try to learn how to positively associate with real devotees 
and then learn how to suitably and honestly extend mercy, friendship 
and respect to all living entities. Then a disciple should learn cleanlinCS11, 
austerity, tolerance, limited speaking, studying the Vedic scriptures, 
simplicity, celibacy, nonviolence, and how to remain undisturbed by 
material dualities. 

Purport 

If a person thinks they can reach the platform of detachment 
from worldly sense gratification, they will still be attached to their im· 
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mediate family members and even if attachment to one's family is 
nullified, they remain attached to their own body. In other words 
practically everyone, in one way or another remains attached to their 
own body. To advance on the spiritual path a disciple should learn the 
art of completely disassociating the mind from everything, including 
attachment to one's own body. If this stage is reached, the next stage, 
properly associating with real devotees without accumulating any offense 
automatically comes. The Spiritual Master is the first devotee for a 
disciple with whom they must learn to associate with to obtain the best 
benefit. Association with an advanced devotee is a very delicate process, 
therefore carefulness is wanted while associating with him. If one 
behaves like a bedbug creating a disturbance for an advanced devotee 
they have a connection with, the disciple will accumulate an offense. A 
disciple should learn how to discriminate among devotees. They should 
extend spiritual help to those less advanced, make friendship with those 
on an equal spiritual level and extend respect to more advanced 
devotees. 

A disciple should always remain clean; on the outside using 
water and other suitable cleaning ingredients and on the inside by 
relinquishing arrogance, pride and self-adoration. While practicing all 
the required rules of pure spiritual life as stated in the scriptures, a 
disciple should only speak what is written in or connected to the 
scriptures and nothing more. Single students should practice celibacy and 
married couples should only engage in copulation for procreation. A 
disciple should remain undisturbed while facing the dualities of this 
world including heat and cold, happiness and distress, vi�ory and failure 
and so on.· 

Texts2S-26 

q4if1��\14'lil1'1 tti*4e4i:tA�aa,'{ t 
ftarta:a; ... 1v�q-1 � ir.r tMftl<( 11�1111 

� lff1'Pra �SA-<ti*t.:ti,i ;nft 1t I 
'1·fNl+:fi4:to<i 11 � !Oii&+iNfq 11��11 

sarvatritmesvanvik� kaivalyam aniketatAm 
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vivikta-cira-vasanarh sant� yena kenacit 
sraddbAril bbigavate sastre 'nindam anyatra cipi hi 

mano-vlk-kanna-dlll,19aril ca satyaril sama-damav api 

Translation 

107 

In everything everywhere and at all times a devotee should learn 
bow to see the soul as their consciousness and Supersoul. as their con
troller. He should learn how to live in a solitary place, not have a fixed 
residence, leun to live only wearing rags and be satisfied with whatever 
comes by providence for their maintenanc:c. He should learn to faithfully 
relish the ICriptures that descn"be the path of obtaining God and not 
criticize other scriptures; learn bow to strictly control the mind, the 
power of speech, physical dceda, remain attached to speaking the truth 
and learn peacefulness and self-control. 

Purport 

A real devotee will do anything to please the Lord, barring 
breaking state laws. For example, according to devotional scriptures a 
devotee is not allowed to use astrology, but for preaching, this wing of 
spiritual science is allowed. As stated in the Padaratnivali: 

kala vidyasvininda ca vyaYadbinena keiave 
pra vesad yitib/Jitl karyi by uyatba oiraya.m vrajet 

"Every wing of spiritual science including theatrical and musical 
arts can be used in the Lord's service, provided it doesn't create an 
obstacle in the person's devotional service to Lord KJli;ia and they 
should not be criticized for doing so, this rule even applies for a reno
unced person if they utilize them. If a renounced person rejects things 
that can be used in the Lord's service they certainly will go to bell." 

A devotee always remains fixed in their devotion in every way 
and once spiritual life is adopted they should not go back to material life 
again, but live simply. If a devotee is a householder he should wear nice 
clean' dress and if he is on the path of renunciation be should wear clean, 
modest, cloth. A renounced devotee· acts according to the demands of 
devotional service. He aoa:pts any activity that keeps him attached to 
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the Lord and detached to material affairs and accepts material things 
that can be · used in the Lord's service. Living in this way is called 
Bhagavat Dbarma. A devotee should enthusiastically do any work that is 
connected to the Lord or can be connected to the Lord. He is never · 
lethargic and is ready to be active for Kni,a twenty-four hours a day. For 
such a devotee speaking worldly truths is not enough, therefore be 
speaks the real truth of the scriptures. He has full faith in Bhagavat 
Dhanna but does not criticize any other Vedic scriptures because they 
are all written by Srlla VyAsadeva, the literary incarnation of Lord 
�l).a, that were later spoken by Sri Suta Goswami. A devotee feels that 
all the Vedic literatures have emanated from the breath of the Lord 
therefore should not be criticized. In his practical life he places staunch 
faith in the scriytures, but accepts those scripture! that glorify the 
Supreme Lord Sri l(nl;l.a. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, sraddha tv 
astikya buddhi}., syat, "Real staunch faith is what keeps a person fully 
faithful and devoted to the Supreme Lord." Henoe, such a devotee does 
not hesitate in doing anything that keeps him engaged in pleasing the 
Lord. 

Texts27-28 

ffl' � oiR g\(gaftia:fui: I 

::ii.+fifi'f![Uil:fi 1f msf<.�<?iil�d'( 11��11 

� � � � � 4'iiill<*i=I: � I 
� � � M"TFt. '4<l. � A�c{-1'( ll�cu 

sravaQ.aril kirtanaril dhyanaril barer adbhuta-karmal).al;l 
janma-karma-gur,.aniril ca tad-arthe 'khila-ce�titam 

�iam dattari:l tapo japtaril vrttam yac catmanat, priyam 
daran sutan grhan prai:ian yat parasmai nivedanam 

Translation 

All of the Lonf•s pastimes are amazingly wonderful and His 
appearance, activities and qualities are all completely tramcendental. A 
devotee should learn to listen to His pastimes, glorify them, mediate 
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upon them and loam how to engage their every endeavor to serve the 
Lord. A devotee ahould learn that all sacrifices, charities, austerities, 
silent chanting on beads, pious deeds, his wife, children, home, hia very 
life and everything that is pleasing to him should be utilized as an 
offering to the Lord. 

Purport 

Worldly activities are filled with faults therefore those engaged 
in such activities are called ignorant in the Vedic scriptures. But if the 
same activities are performed to please the Lord they become liberating. 
Just as iron when in constant contact with fire takes the qualities of fire 
although not fire, similarly material activities connected to Lord Kn�a 
become transcendentalized and reward liberation to the performer. 
Therefore everything should be utilized as an offering to Kni;ia. Some 
people do pious philanthropic works like establishing charitable insti
tutions, constructing parks, gardens, ponds, digging wells, building 
hospitals, orphanages, schools, donating food, clothing, medicines and/or 
build temples for demigods, which are good but should not be done in 
the hope of reaching heaven, but in hope of pleasing the Supreme Lord 
so the merit earned reaps permanent benefits. 

In the beginning a devotee may not feel devotional activities are 
very interesting, but in due course of practice sinful consciousness starts 
to wash away and the taste for spiritual things develops. In such a stage a 
householder can offer everything to the Lord including his whole family· 
by transforming them into real devotees. In other words, except for 
sinfql things everything else can be offered to the Lord. 

Text29 

� 9i&>il<*C"11� � ':«f q((<{'( I 
qftil4 ;wffhl �'fl� ll�'ltl 

evam ktll;)itma-nithe�u man�e,u ca sauhfdam 
paricaryAdl cobbayatra mahatsu nn;u sidb�u 
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Translation 

A devotee should learn to serve those souls who have realized 
Lord KJf1,la as their only Lord and everything else; and learn how to 
establish a friendly connection with them. They should also learn how to 
serve both the moving and nonmoving living entities; human beings, 
saintly authorities and the real devotees of the Lord 

Purport 

The best way to develop spiritually is to establish friendship with 
a devotee whose true life and soul is Lord �t,1a. Serving such a devotee 
per one's capacity and ability will surely bring Lord �,;ta closer, 
because connection and service to such a devotee pleases Lord �a. 
It's like you can't get milk by eating grass, you must get milk from a cow 
who has digested the grass and produced milk, that when taken is very 
beneficial. Similarly serving Lord �1,1a directly is like eating gra" and 
expecting to get milk. But if a person wants to serve �i,.a they should 
serve through a real devotee of the Lord because the devotee has 
cultivated Vedic knowledge with the proper etiquette and thus serving· 
through him the candidate's service will be fruitful and beneficial. This 
is the best way to receive the maximum benefit on the spiritual path. 
Thus, gradually such a devotee becomes advanced and will benefit and 
share spiritual knowledge with everyone they come in contact with. 

Text30 

q(�(liifi� . � lt•liiG\I: I 
f4lfr � 3l"f(l;.f: lllOII 

parasparanukathanaril pavanarit bhagavad-yasal;t 
mitho ratir-mithas-tw;tir-nirvrttir-mitha itmanab 

Translation 

Theo the devotee should learn how to ·dilcusa the purifying 
glories of the Supreme Lord with one another and learn bow to develop 
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loving relations with devotees who participate in such gatherings. A 
devotee should b�arn how to be satisfied with that gathering and while 
remaining detached from material things, remain peaceful with each 
other. 

A devotee not only sincerely practices spiritual life he also 
teaches others by his example and encourages them to become.sincere as 
well. He enjoys his own spiritual practice and multiplies this pleasure by 
discussing it with other like minded devotees and remains un-attracted to 
things that may hinder his spiritual practice. 

Text31 

�: �l(.Q�JJiJ fiNtsfft1qgt � I 
� \ISiill<ltll � ��€'i'll1I � 11�,11 

smaranta� smarayantas ca mitho 'ghaugha-haram. harun 
bhaktyi sanjataya bhaktya bibhraty utpulakam tanum 

Translation 

Lord Sri Kmta removes all sins therefore everyone should 
c.oncentrate on remembering Him and Hia pastimes and help othen 
remember them as well. In this way, continuously performing such 
devotional activity will awaken pure love and devotion of Lord Kma in 
the heart and thus the devotee develops spiritual ecstasy and exhibits 
tranacendental symptoms, like bodily hairs standing on end. 

Purport 

Chanting the holy names and executing devotional service to 
please the Lord removes all sins. As stated in the Bhaktirisamrta 
Sindhu, k:lt:iig/Uli iubhada mok�-lagbutA-krt sudurlsbba, "Devotional 
service of the Lord is so great it removes all misgivings from a devotee, 
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rewards all auspiciousness, makes liberation valueless in the person's 
eyes. It is very rarely achieved and only those with merits from a past life 
can perform it." This text indicates towards two categories of devotional 
service, as explained in the Bhaktirasimrta Sindhu, vaidbi riguugA ceti 

sli dvidbi, "There are two categories of devotional service; one, regu· 
lated by scriptural injunctions, and the other is spontaneous service." 
The solution to reach the top devotional platform is to regularly execute 
devotional service, which will gradually lead the devotee to spontaneous 
devotional service. On this stage a devotee always remains enthusiastic, 
which is evident due to the appearance of transcendental ecstatic 
symptoms in their body, thus the devotee is continuously overwhelmed 
with love for the Lord. 

Text 32 

+."'<{ �.fq"!{d�:a.QI �
� f.f,<f;a tcc{.fq$1Pfi4il: I 

�<"4f.H ijj,Q���,Q..fQ;,;,\ 

����: lll�II 

kvacid rudanty acyuta-cintayii kvacid 
hasanti nindanti vadanty alaukikal;t 
nrtyanti gayanty anusalayanty ajam 

bhavanti tflfi;ailil param-etya nirvrtib 

Translation 

The hearts of such devotees are extraordinary, 10JDCtimca 
causing them to start crying while thinking about the infalh'ble Lord, or 
start laughing, feeling great ecstaay, engaging in amazing conversation as 
if talking with Him, to start dancing, singing, imitating His pastimes 
acting as if they are unborn, and sometimes feeling His cloee association 
thus making them peaceful and ailent. 
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This is the pure state of devotional service where the devotee is 
actually able to subtly see Lord �i.ia and His performances. This 
situation is not like that of an intoxicated person who imagines things or 
hallucinates from consuming psychedelics. It is the pure stage of loving 
devotional service where a pure devotee is able to communicate with the 
Lord directly. Onlookers seeing a devotee dealing in such ways cannot 
see the Lord because of their impure hearts, but the pure devotee com· 
municates with the Lord and He reciprocates with him. His crying is 
caused from not being able to catch �Qa, his laughing if from the Gopis 
catching �I.J.a stealing butter from their homes. A devotee feels bliss by 
seeing the Lord's beautiful face and their conversing with the Lord is to 
ask about His well being and to tell Him about their own well being. 
Devotees sing and dance to captivate the Lord's attention and a devotee 
becoming quiet is from feeling nearness to the Lord, making them feel 
happy and not wanting to create any disturbance. 

Text 33 

� 14i•ii:4di{ ����I 
=ll(lflOlq(I 'IF41'is:!ii�da 4\-d<l'f 11��11 

iti bhigavatin dharman sikfan bhaktyi tad-utthaya 
nariiy&l)a-paro mayam-aiijas-tarati dustarim 

Tranalation 

In this way, leaming the teachings of Bhigavat Dharma and 
practicing it regularly, by its potency the devotee develops love for the 
Lord and thua, being wholly devoted to Lord Niriyqa. easily croaea 
over unsurpasaablo mlyl. 

The word 'ta.rati' (crosses over) is very significant in this text. 
Sometimes devotees misunderstand 'tarati' thinking it to mean crossing 
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over maya and obtaining liberation or reaching the spiritual world by 
their own strength. But this is not so, it's meaning is stated in the 
Siddhanta Pradipa thus, bbartr-stbane tam aayati, "Miya takes the 
devotee across her (material existence) to her husband's place," and 
Lord �Qa is her husband, named Miiyiipati (maya's husband). In this 
case mayii handles the devotee very gently. As stated in the Nyiiya 
Sastra, riiflils-sisu-nyaya, "The logic of a cat and its kitten," meaning 
even though a cat usually uses it's mouth to devour prey, when it carries 
it's kitten it does so very gently that the kitten falls asleep. Similarly a 
devotee is soothingly carried by miiyii to Lord K�i;ia where the devotee 
practices further pure devotional service to obtain His transcendental 
love. According to the Kramasandarbha, aausarigika pbalam iba, "The 
result explained in this text only concerns the reflection or glimpse 
received from the Jove of Godhead." 

Text34 

(l!;(j� iii 
.:ti<1t1011f+N.11-1� �: 4Vti<°*1'1: I 
f.t'dl'lgq ;n- ��it "��itifl: 11��11 

rajovaca 
narayaQiibhidhiinasya brahmar,.a};) paramiitmana};) 

ni�tham arhatha no vakturil yuyaril hi brahma-vittamal) 

Translation 

King Nimi said, 0 sages, you are the best among the knower of 
the Absolute Truth, therefore please explain to us the real position and 
identity of that Supreme Lord, who is Superaoul of all and who is also 
addressed aa NiriyaQa. 

Purport 

Nimi Maharaja was a learned king and a devotee of the Lord. 
When he heard about Lord Niiriiya1,1a he wanted to know about His 
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status and identity, because he was aware of the three features of the 
Supreme Lord. As stated in the Sri.mad Bhagavatam, brabmeti paramii
tmeti bhagavaneti iabdyate, ''The learned address the Almighty Lord as 
Brahman, Paramiitma, or Bhagavan." He also knew the statement in the 
Vi!mu PuraQa, narayaIJe turiylikhye bhagavad sabda iabdite, "Out of 
three features of the Lord, the last feature addressed as Bhagaviin is 
I}amed Lord NariiyaQa." Sripiida Sankariicharya also accepted this in the 
Siiriraka Bha�ya, k{'$.1Jari1 vai nariiyll(la}J, "Lord K�i::ia is the true 
Niiriiya[)a." The GopiilatapiI,1i Upani�ad states, knJ)o vai paramam 
daivatam, "Lord �r,a is the true Supreme God." The Brahma Sam.hita 
states, isvara:t:,. parama:t:,. kr�i::ial)., "Lord K�Qa is the Supreme Lord." Lord 
Kr�Qa Himself states in the Bhagavad Gita, matta(l paratarari:J nanyat 
kincid asti, "There is nothing superior to Me." King Nimi knew all about 
the supremacy of Lord Kr�Q.a, but because he was acting as the student 
of learned Yogesvaras he humbly wanted to hear from them in detail, so 
in the future people will know the real truth. Lord NarayaQa is Lord 
Kr�Qa, but for a layman these two different names sound like two 
different people, therefore the king wants to clarify this dilemma. When 
the student is educated in the spiritual science and is sincere and the 
spiritual teacher is well versed the results are glorious. 
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Translation 

Y ogesvara Pippaliyana said, 0 King, the Supreme Lord is the 
actual cause of creation, maintenance and annihilation of this UDiverse 
and He Himself has no prior cause. He is active in the living entities 
when they are awake, when they are dreaming and when they're in deep 
sleep, and He also exists beyond them. By His influence, the body, 
senses, life airs and the heart become active and able to perform their 
functions. Know that Supreme Lord to be Niriympl, 

Purport 

That Supreme personality cannot be fully described by words 
because He is unlimited and words are limited, therefore He remains 
beyond being described by speech. Hence, how could someone introduce 
such a Lord? The Mayavadis believe that observing a vow of silence is 
the way to become aware of the Lord. Whereas devotees believe praying 
to Him to receive the proper words and the power to speak them is how 
to become aware of the Lord. The Lord cannot be directly. seen with 
material eyes because the material senses are imperfect. He cannot be 
realized through syllogism because this technique is based on hypothesis 
and speculation. But the perfect way to understand God is to see 
through the eyes of the ancient Vedic scriptures where He can be truly 
realized. Thus, using Vedic evidence is the perfect way to understand 
God. 

A pragmatist believes fruit hangs on a tree until it ripens and 
falls to the ground, thinking this is the natural ripening process, but the 
scriptures state that this ripening process wa.s designed by the Supreme 
Lord and He is called Nariyai,.a. The two armed Nariyat;ia is the two· 
armed Lord l{ni;i.a, but the four-armed form of Lord Narayat;ia who 
resides in the spiritual sky (paravyoma) is a partial incarnation of Lord 
K.r�t;ia. Sometimes Lord K�t;1a is called Mahanarayal)a, meaning the 
source of the four-armed Niiriyai:ia living in the spiritual sky. Here 
Yogesvara Pippalayana introduces the two-armed Lord l{ni,.a who is 
also called Narayat;ia. This Lord Niirlyal)a is beyond cause and effect. He 
is the ciluse, the effect and the motive or cause of action. He lives within 
everyone's eyes and sees everything while they are awake, when they 
dream He lives within their soul in the form of highly refined light and 
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when in deep sleep He lives hidden in their soul. In this way He governs 
within and beyond these stages of existence and yet remains totally aloof 
and does not compromise His supremacy. He appears in many forms 
taking various incarnations and in each aspect His body remains fully 
transcendental, eternal and full of bliss. 

Text36 
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Translation 

Just aa sparks from a fire do not affect the fire they originated 
from, similarly neither mind, words, sight, intelligence, life air or the 
senaea are capable of directly grasping the Supreme Lord. The Vedas 
aJso cannot perfectly describe Him and admit to explain everything 
about Him in words ii impouible. But un1ea Vedic evidence waa 
undentandably presented indirectly concern.ins the Lord'• existence; 
various statements found in the Vcdu negating the Lord's fulfilling all 
pUlpOICI would have no value, since the Supreme Lord exists and does 
fulfill all purpoeea. 

It has been explained in previous chapters that the material 
senses cannot grasp the transcendental Lord. As stated in the Padma 
PurAQa: 
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ata_fl sri-kf$1Ja-namadina bhaved grahyam indriyai/.1 
sevonmukhe hijihvadau svayam eva sphutsry ada/;I 

11.3.36 

"It is impossible to understand Lord Sri �IJa by using blunt 
material senses. But He reveals Himself to His devotees, being pleased 
with them for chanting His holy names using their tongues and executing 
loving devotional service unto Him." 

Just as water drops cannot wet water, sparks do not affect the 
fire they came from, similarly blunt material senses cannot indepen
dently successfully understand the Lord. Just as an infant lacks the 
ability to explain the birth of its father, similarly all Vedic evidence falls 
short of directly explaining the Lord. But the Vedas do indirectly explain 
the Lord because without them no one could understand anything about 
Him. Sometimes the Vedas seemingly contradict Vedic injunctions 
regarding the Lord's existence. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, sasska 
s,mga ayaya, ''Just as horns don't exist on the head of a rabbit, the Lord 
does not exist in this world." But context of such statements can be 
properly understood under the guidance of a scripturally authentic 
Vai�l).ava Spiritual Master who explains that rabbits do not have horns, 
but there are other animals that do; similarly even though those with 
impure senses cannot grasp the Lord, self-realized souls with pure senses 
can communicate and deal with the Lord. There are other negations in 
the Vedas such as, no one can be equal to or better than God. As stated 
in the Svetasvatara Upanisad, na tat samas cabhy adbikss ca d_rsyate, 
"There is no one seen that could be equal to or above God." Lord K�l)a 
also states in Bhagavad Gita, matta}J paratsrsm n811yat kiiicid asti, 
"There is nothing superior to Me." But His associates, the cowherd boys, 
climbed on Lord Kr$1)a's shoulders; Mother Yasoda chastised Lord 
�l)a holding His ear with one hand while waving a stick ready to beat 
Him with the other. Such situations prove that Lord K�t.ta sometimes 
allows His pure devotees to function as His superiors. Such negative 
statements can cause a layman to think there are others superior to the 
Lord, but such statements are understood in their proper context under 
the guidance of a pure devotee, therefore blessings from a pure devotee 
in the form of spiritual initiation should be embraced first. As stated in 
Srimad Bhagavatam: 

na1� matis tavsd urukramanghrim 
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sp,saty anarth.ipagamo yadartba/.1 
mahiya#Jil pada-rajo 'bhi$ekam 
ni1kiiicananaril na V/1,lita ylivat 

119 

"Until one smears their body with the dust from the lotus feet of 
a pure devotee who is completely free from material contamination, a 
materialistically attached person cannot become attached to the 
Supreme Lord's devotional service or understand the LQrd, who is 
glorified for performing transcendental pastimes. Only by pleasing the 
Lord though devotional service can one become free from sins." 
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Tramlation 

Before the creation only the Lord existed and ascertaining this 
creation He ia said to posaess the nature of three qualities, namely 
goodness passion and ignorance. When the Lord was seen filled with 
knowledge, He was explained u ma/Jat-ttJttva. the total material 
aggregate; when He waa seen active He was explained as the powerful 
Soul; and when He wu seen aa a living penonality He was explained as 
false ego. Everything, including all energies, the presiding demigods of 
the semes, the senaea, the sense objects and the power of activating the 
senses are Brahman. Everything seen and unseen, gross and subtle and 
everything beyond one's comprehension is Brahman as well. 
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Purport 

When King Nimi heard that the Supreme Lord is eternal, full of 
knowledge and full of bliss and the three inanimate modes of material 
nature namely goodness, passion and ignorance emanated from Him, he 
wanted to know how something lifeless comes from life. The king had. 
doubt because a living person produces a living child, not dead matter. 
Y ogesvara Pippalayana indicated the example of dead hair and nails 
coming out of a living person; whereby dead nails and hair grown provid
ed they are connected to a livipg person. Similarly body, mind, intel
ligence and breathing are lifeless, but remain active as long as they are 
connected with the soul. Just as gold is gold whether it is in a mine or 
extracted and formed into earrings, necklaces, bangles or any other 
ornament. Its quality does not change. Similarly whether the Supreme 
Lord is in His topmost form or takes a different form and name, His 
potency does not diminish, He always remains the same. The Lord is all
pervading, eternal, infallible and all-cognizant all the time. 

The material body changes from childhood, to youth, to old age 
because it is connected to the living soul. Neither the individual soul nor 
its source, the Supreme Lord change, but when the individual soul is 
connected to matter, the matter changes shape and adopts particular 
bodies and feelings as long as it is connected to the soul. The soul and 
Supersoul are always free from change. It's just as a person is designated 
according to place and activities. For example, a person traveling is call
ed a traveler; a person in school is called a student; a person teaching is 
called a teacher' and when a person marries they are addressed as a 
bride or bridegroom, but the person is the same. Similarly, according to 
the body type, form, shape and situation a soul is in, it is addressed 
accordingly, but is always unaffected by them. For example, the life airs 
are one in the body, but according to where it is situated in the body it 
goes by a different name. When it moves above the navel it is addressed 
as priQtr, when it moves below the navel it is addressed as aparur, when it 
is between both of these and cooperates with them it is called sam8JJII', 
when it travels to the joints of the body it is called udana; and when it 
pervades the whole body it is called vyina. Through the workings of 
these airs the Lord keeps the body active. As stated in the Kathopan�d, 
yasya bbafi sarvam idam vibhati., "By whose potency everything is 
activated and by whose light everything is seen." Brahman is one, but 
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per the situation and shape He is addressed differently. As stated in the 
Chindogya Upani$ad, sarvam khalv idam brahman, ''Everything one 
sees and feels is indeed made of Brahman," but He always remains 
unaffected by all situations and different identities. As stated in the 
Vi�r;iu Pura�a. saktayalJ ssrva-bhavanam aciatya jiiiaagocara/;J, "How 
the Lord in present in every living entity and pervades in everything in 
the form of His energy is inconceivable, even to the learned." How the 
Lord is present in every living entity is stated in the V��u PIJrir;ia thus: 

eka-deia stbirasylgner jyotsnl ristin"i;,.i yatbA 
parasya brahmB.{JBQ saktis tatbedam akhilam jagat 

"Just as fire located in one place spreads heat and light in aU 
directions, similarly the Supreme Lord pervades all over the universe by 
His energy, although situated at one place." 

But being bewildered by the Lord's illusory potency, maya, 
hardly anyone understands the presence of the Lord and how He 
remains unaffected by everything of this world. As Srimad. Bhiigavatam 
states, yaya sammohoto jiva/;J, "Being bewildered by the illusory energy 
the living entities remain ignorant of the Supreme Truth." This energy is 
present everywhere and in everything is called Brahman and Lord J{rol)a 
is the source of Brahman. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, brahmaqo bi 
pratiffba 'ham, "I am the source of Brahman," thus worshiping Lord 
I<tl1;1a includes worshiping, understanding and recognizing Brahman and 
everything surrounding Him. 
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sarvatra sasvad anapayy upalabdhi matrarh 
pra�o yathendriya balena vikalpitam sat 

Translation 

11.3.38 

This Soul, as Brahman, neither takes birth nor dies and neither 
grows nor decays in any way. He witnesses the past, present and future 
existences and the activities of all the changeable things. He lives in all, 
and is not destroyed at any place, at any time or in any circumstance. He 
is eternal, always remains unchangeable and cannot be grasped by any 
material instrument because He ia present in the life air and acts as a 
person's conscience. Although life air remains one and the same, 
according to its contacting a particular material body it changes its 
designations. 

Purport 

Everyone sees and experiences the sense objects using that 
object's corresponding sense. For example, ears are related to the sense 
object, sound; the tongue is related to the sense object, taste; the nose is 
related to the sense object, smell; and the skin is related to the sense 
object, touch. The mind, intelligence and false ego are understood 
through experiences, but the soul cannot be understood through such 
experiences, it can only be understood through scriptural logic and 
theological evidence. For example, the Bhagavad Gita states, na hi kasr:it 

kfa}Jam api jatu ti�fhaty akarmalqt, "At no time is the soul not active; it 
cannot refrain from doing something even for a moment." In whatever 
form or state a living entity takes, the soul is equally potent. The quality 
of consciousness of a soul does not diminish when the soul takes a 
material body. As stated in the Vedanta Sutra, ubhaya-vyapadesat tu 
ahi-kw,u;lalavat, "The potency of a snake is considered the same whether 
it is in a normal position or coiled." The quality of the soul is uncha
ngedable in every state or form because it is a part of the unchangeable 
Supreme Lord. 

Text39 
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Translation 
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The 110ul takes birth in this material world either through eggs, 
embryos, through seeds for plants and trees or through perspiration. In 
every species, although the bodies are different. the life air called the 
soul in them is the same and unchanged. When the soul ia in deep sleep 
and not experiencing dreams and the material senses are inactive and 
feelings of false ego and the subtle body are dormant, the soul remain, 
active, which is why after waking the person rememben that he had a 
pleasant deep. This memory is the concrete proof that the soul actually 
does exist. 

The soul can take four different categories of births and in each 
birth is occupies a gross body and a subtle body. Using the gross body 
the· soul experiences the physical world and with the subtle body it 
experiences dreams. One may wonder what dreams are? Dreams are 
visions of the souls past experiences. According to the Bhagavad Gita, 
the soul is eternal and the body is perishable, jin;,ani yaths vihaya navani 
grb1;1ati, "Just as a person changes an old worn out shirt for a new one, 
similarly the soul changes from an old body to a new body." Per a 
person's pcdormed karma a soul is rewarded a new bQdy accordingly. 
The various activities the soul bad pedormed in previous bodies are 
expcri�d by the subtle body in dreams and they feel real to the sleep
ing person, and after awaking the world of dreams is forgotten and the 
physical world is experienced and vice-versa. Therefore the scriptures 
state that both the world of dreams and the physical world experienced 
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while awake are both dreams for the soul because neither are 
permanent. 

Vedic philosophy is divided into six categories, as discussed in 
the introduction to our Bhagavad Gita, with the Tarka Sastra being one. 
It is a philosophical system based on pure reasoning and free thinking. 
The Tarka Sastra states, anvaya-vyatireka-vyipti, "When two different 
points of a subject are gotten at the same time and are both true, but one 
point negates the other, both points should be rejected." Therefore 
experiences in both spheres, the dream world and the waking world, are 
useless for the soul because they are temporary. The permanent and real 
thing for the soul is spiritual life, by which adopting the soul feels 
permanent joy. 
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Translation 

When one seriously engages in performing intense devotional 
service to obtain the two lotus feet of the Lord, from whose navel a lotus 
was born, that devotional service bums. as fire burns fuel, all misgiving 
in the heart born from previously performed misdeeds while under the 
influence of the three modes of material nature. Thua, when the heart 
becomes purified the devotee is able to perceive the real identity of the 
self through self-realization; juat as one perceives the sunshine with 
normal healthy eyesight 
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Purport 

Here the heart is compared to a mirror in Vedic civilization. 
Lord Sri Chaitanya MahaprabhO stated in His Sik��am, ceto
darpaJJa-mirfanam, "One should first endeavor to clean the dirty mirror 
of the heart by performing devotional service purely." Toe first step 
being acceptance of a scripturally authorizedI Spiritual Master and 
performing devotional service seriously through him. Thus, gradually the 
layers of misgiving covering the mirror-lilce heart will.become cleansed 
one at a time until the heart reflects the Lord seated in the heart as 
Supersoul, to the individual soul. This spiritual stage is called the stage of 
self-realization. Until a person's heart is cleansed they can neither see 
their own identity nor have a glimpse of the Lord. It is like a person with 
cataracts trying to see the shining sun clearly. They cannot until they 
have their vision corrected. Similarly a person cannot see their real self 
without the help of an authentic Guru to clear illusion from the mind. 
Conditioned living entities all have cataract like previous karma covering 
their inner vision. The remedy is accepting spiritual initiation from a 
scripturally learned Spiritual Master who clears the candidate's inner 
vision, thereby removing the cataract-like ignorance from the heart, 
enabling the student to see their real identity, the inner soul, and 
Supersoul. 

Connecting to a Spiritual Master authorized by the ancient 
Vedic scriptures automatically causes the disciple to make spiritual 
improvements. Every work, every thought and every possession of a 
serious devotee is used to please the Supreme Lord. Such a sincere 
devQtee doesn't need to be told what to do next or how to go forward on 
the spiritual path, because they are also guided within by Supersoul. 
Such devotees understand the cause of their bondage to this world and 
also understand the remedy to get out of this world. Just as a good light 
bulb properly connected to a working current socket brings light, 
similarly having a correct connection with a correct Spiritual Master 
surely brings spiritual light inside the heart of the disciple to see the soul 
and Supersoul. This stage is called the stage of self-realization. If this 
connection was not properly checked and is faulty and the Spiritual 
Master it not authorized by the ancient scriptures, no matter how nice a 
devotee becomes, their spiritual advancement is likened to a dream. 
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Tranalation 

11.3.42 

King Nimi said, 0 sages, now please explain karma-yoga to us, 
work performed with the results offered to God, by which performing 
the penon quickly becomes purified and even though still working in 
this world, they are free from karmic reactions of such works and enjoy 
transcendental bliss. Once in my father's presence I had asked a similar 
question to the four Kumirs, but they didn't answer. Please tell me the 
reason of this as well. 

Purport 

It is very difficult to recognize karma (action) that binds one to 
the material world and action that is transcendental and liberating. 
Sometimes even learned sages become bewildered when differentiating 
between the two. As stated in the Bhagavad Gitl, 1dri:l karma kim 
akanneti kavayo 'pi atra mohita.t,, "Even a sage becomes bewildered 
about what is action and what is inaction." Action brings reaction if it is 
done for the performers own enjoyrnent,·their family or society. But the 
same actions performed for the Lord's pleasure is called inaction and 
doesn't bear reaction. Just as arsenic consumed haphazardly brings death 
whereas arsenic: administered under a doctor's care cures disease, siini-
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larly karma (actions) performed based on one's own judgment for their 
self, family or society tics the soul to the cycle of rebirth and death. But 
the same actions performed for the Supreme Lord under the guidance of 
a scripturally authentic Gurtl relieves one from the cycle of rebirth and 
death. Any work that connects the performer with the Supreme Lord is 
called bhajana or sadhani, devotional service that pleases the Lord. The 
Niti Sastra states, nrol.ril karmab.bir asudbya hari-bhakti.(J prajayate, "By 
performing works aµ:ording to the rules of the scriptures and offering its 
result to the Lord ,the person becomes purified and gradually. devotional 
service to Lord Hari arises in the heart." 

Sometimes it is seen that a wise learned devotee doesn't answer 
a question asked him even though he knows the answer. He may do this 
after assessing the quality of the person and determining they are not 
ready for his answer, because his answer may be misunderstood and 
taken lightly. According to the Garu(la Pur!i;ia, if after receiving an 
answer to a spiritual question the person doesn't seriously follow, he/she 
is implicated in offense. Therefore learned sages refrain from answering 
questions that would be detrimental to the questioner. King Nimi was 
· very young when his father I�iiku had hosted the four Kumars; Sanaka, 
Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanat Kumar at his place. These Kumars were 
born from the mind of Lord �rahma and always remain eight years old 
and wander the universe preaching the glories of Lord �r;ia·to benefit 
everyone. When King Nimi was very young he had asked this same 
question to the Kumm before his father but did not receive an answer. 
The reason is stated in the Kramasandarbha, balatvad bbavataq khalv, 
ayogyatvam eva, "Because King Nimi was very young and didn't have 
the capacity to understand the intricate answer, he was determined an 
unauthorized candidate, which is why the Kumars remained silent." 
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vedasya cesvariitmatvat tatra muhyanti siirayaQ 

Translation 

Yogesvara Avirhotra said, the intricacies of brma (works done 
following the rules of the scriptures); darma (works done to pleue 
God); and vika.rma (works forbidden by the scriptures) can only be 
known through the study of Vedic scriptures and cannot be undentood 
by worldly courses or customs. The Vee& scriptures are the sound incar
nations of the Lord and are not man-made, hence even greatly learned 
experts may become bewildered when calculating this subject matter. 

The Vedas came into existence before this universe was created. 
Before the universe was created Lord Brah.ma, the designer of this 
universe, took birth atop a lotus that spouted from the Lord's navel. He 
learnt the Vedas from sound emanating fro111 the Lord and used it as 
prayers to please the Lord. By his prayers the Lord blessed him and he 
then realized he must design the 11Diverse and fill it with varieties of 
living entities. Hence, the Vedas are not man-made boob. As stated in 
the Jaimini Siistra, apaurufcyam vak:yam veda./1, "The statements and 
words in the Vedas are sound incarnations of the Lord and are not man
made." For millions of years the Vedas were taught and learnt through 
sound. Then five thousand yean ago they were put in writing by Srila 
Vyasadeva, the literary incarnation of God. He also wrote auxiliary 
sc.riptures to make the Vedas easier to understand and follow. Thus all of 
his writings are called Vedic scriptures. 

There are do and don'ts in the Vedas and each has two different 
divisions. For example, the Sarvabhauma Dhanna states, dvijatins.m ahar 
aha sandhyi-vandanam uplsit, "The twice born should chant hymns and 
prayers three times daily." This category of function is performed by the 
twice-born and a don't is also stated in the same scripture, brihmaqariJ 
na hanyat, "Do not kill a traditional Brihmai;ia in any circumstance." 
These are only two examples of guidelines found in the Vedas, but th� 
that cbrrectly abide by such injunctions while performing their prescribe
ed actions are addressed as kll1111is. Whereas those that perform acti
vities that are against the Vedic injunctions are called vikarmls. Without 
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the proper guidance many misinterpretations of the Vedic injunctions 
happen. For example, the Variha Purl!)a states, sarva-devs-msyli gava}J 
amrtaril dharaysti mabi, "The cow is very holy because in her all the 
de1n1gods arc included and while she is on earth she carries nectar in her 
body." This is often misunderstood. Some think, 'Oh, cows are so pure 
let us eat her and drink her nectar and become healthy and because all 
the demigods are in her we will become pure as well, because they will 
be inside us.' But the correct way to worship the cow is learnt by study
ing Vedic instructions a

�
d carefully worshipping her. As stated in the 

Adi Purai:;ia, id-k�(lab pripyate piin;la nityam 80-kula-sevays, "Those 
who daily and regularly orship the cow and her progeny obtain a direct 
glimpse of and the mercy of Lord Sri· �J).a." Such people understand 
that eating cow's meat is an unforgivable offense. Therefore instead of 
killing and eating cows, they eat cows' byproducts. As stated in the 
Varaha Purai:ia, paf1ca-gavyena pitena sarva-paparil pra.fla1ya11; "By 
consuming the mixture of five things coming from cows; her milk, yogurt, 
butter, a few drops of urine and a bit of dung, the person's sins walkout 
of them." The Yajurveda states, 8iva/;1 visvasya mataraq, "Cow is the 
mother of all human beings on earth because she nourishes them by sup
plying her milk." Such things are not understood by modern learned 
scholars because spiritual things cannot be understood through worldly 
courses or customs. This knowledge requires acceptance of a genuine 
Spiritual Master who is pure from birth and rigid in his spiritual practice. 

Text44 

Q(htNlcfl ircfl'S°t 'll(l>l<1i+l3.'ll\f.\'{ I 
'4l4'11�1:q q:;qffo, � 'fJJ1f<t �� 11�11 

parok�vado vedo 'yam bilanam anusasanam 
karma-mok,aya kanniiµ vidhattc hy agadam yathi 

Tranalation 

The Vedas speak in a roundabout or concealed manner that 
propoaea activities that destroys a pcnon's acquired sina and kannic 
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reactions. Indeed they instruct the ignorant in attractive ways, just as a 
child is given medicine c;oated with sugar to make the medicine more 
palatable. 

Purport 

Anyone that doesn't perform purifying activities is called a 
barbarian in the Vedic scriptures. So to allure completely materialistic 
people; those unaware that human beings are supposed ·to take up 
spiritual life; ritualistic people; the pious; and mayavadis (impersonalists) 
they convey attractive results for performing rituals, worshipping or 
taking to spiritual life. They offer heaven, heavenly pleasures, removal of 
hardships, removal of sins, rewarding desired sense objects, fulfilling 
desires, high position, higher education, good health, freedom from 
miseries, liberation from birth and death and love of Godhead. The 
Vedas offer these allurements to engage ignorant people in different 
purifying activities, but purifying activities are austere, physically dif
ficult, time consuming and financially burdensome, which is why people 
are not very interested in performing them. The Vedas convey if you do 
this, you will get that, like a parent telling a sick child to consume bitter 
medicine so they will feel better later. They even coat the medicine with 
sugar to make it more palatable. 

The Vedic scriptures are written indirectly, concealing their real 
instructions by misdirecting their intent by pandering to the person's 
desires. For example, since time immemorial the living entities hav� 
been struggling in the cycle of rebirth and death and experiencing un· 
limited miseries while alive, because they had perfonned materialistic 
activities in the past. The living entities are addicted to performing 
scripturally condemned activities, so they direct the living entity in a way 
to wean them off material activities and subsequently taking to spiritual 
life. So to cure people of their addictions, the scriptures advise people to 
perform karma for God, and since karma cannot touch God, the 
performer of such actions becomes self-realized. 

One may wonder, there are many kinds of procedures and 
worship stated in the Vedas, but not everyone is immediately inclined to 
worship the Supreme Lord and/or offer everything they do or have to 
Him. For them the scriptures state, "If you do this you will get that; and 
if you do in this way you will reap a better result and so on." The 
scriptures make these types of statements to persuade people to follow 
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to some degree so that in some future life they will come to the spiritual 
platform. Some people are lucky and take up spiritual life as soon as they 
hear about it, typically because they had performed some pious actions 
in previous lives or because they were blessed by a pure devotee. No
thing happens by chance in spiritual life. 

Text45 

� � � \4441:fl\sfllaRl4: I 
f4q:;ifon l_tNqo1 9Af19�qfa �: ll'd'"tll 

n!cared yastu vedoktaril svayam ajiio 'jitendriya� 
vikarmaJ).a hy adhanneQa mrtyor mrtyum upaiti sal:,t 

Translation 

People whose ignorance bas not yet diminished and those whose 
senaea are not under control, if they willfully relinquish the Vedic injun
ctiona and engage in scripturally condemned deeds, because of acting 
irreligioualy they continue experiencing the repetition of death after 
death. 

. As previously discussed, the living entity is always active and 
cannot remain. inactive even for a moment. As stated in the Bhagavad 
Gita: 

aa hi kaicit k�a.pam api jatu ti,sf]:,.aty a.karmakrt 
karyate hy avasa/1 karma ssrvab prs/qti-jair guQsil) 

"No one can refrain from doing something even for a moment. 
Everyone is forced to act, as if they are helpless against the impulses 
born of ttae three modes of material nature." 

If a person's karma from previous births is not good they remain 
ignorant, because they'll either be too lazy to find out about God or 
unable to understand the instructions in the Vedic scriptures. The. word 
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'ajiia 'is defined in the Vyikarai,.a $Astra thus, idarh sarva·piljitam itdam 
1"$!a-prsdati1 dsivam na Jana ti iti ajiia./1, "One who cannot understand that 
there is a Supreme God and He is to be worshiped by everyone and only 
He can reward their desired object is called 'ajiJa' or ignorant." The 
ignorant, the lusty, and covetous people cannot follow scriptural rules 
and they perform obnoxious activities and therefore after death face the 
lord of death, Yamarija, who first makes them suffer in hell and then 
sends them again to this world in a particular body according to their 
previous karma to face death again. Thus, the ignorant uncontrolled soul 
first experiences the miseries of life then faces death after death in this 
creation. To escape this problem one should take up spiritual life 
sincerely and follow seriously until they become purified. One may 
wonder, how does a person know if and when they become purified? 
The answer can be likened to a person who had cataracts removed from 
their eyes and afterward find they don't need anyone to tell them the sun 
rose anymore because they can sec for themselves. Similarly a person 
will know when their soul has become purified. The external symptom of 
a purified soul is that he/she cannot live even for a moment or even half 
a moment without serving Lord K.n9a. As Bhi�madeva stated in the 
Mahlibharat: 

qs me Sllrva..<fharmaqAm d/Jarmo 'dhikafllmo matJL(J 
yad-bhaktya pUJJfiarikalc$8ri1 stavsir arc:en nars.f, sada 

"As I have described, the best among all rituals and religit,us 
practices is devotional service that pleases the Lord and if performed 
rightly devotion to the lotus-eyed Lord intensifies and thus the person 
aiways worships Him through continuous prayers and services." 

Text46 

q�-M� �fun f.f:-.Mtsfifa� I 
�"4Af � fqft � �: ll'dftlt 

vedoktam eva kurv!J)o nibsailgo 'rpitam Isvarc 
nai�karmyaril labhate siddhim rocanarthi phala-srutil) 
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Translation 

Anyone working following the rules and regulations of the 
scriptures not desirous of obtaining the results of their performed deeds, 
but rather offen the results to the Supreme Lord obtains perfection and 
purity. The granting of results mentioned in the scriptures for perform
ing Vedic rites are not the actual saiptural goals, but are encourage
ments to induce the performer to perform Vedic rites to. develop the 
taste to repeatedly perform such duties. 

Purpon 
\ 

The Vedas state that people that perform a horse sacrifice reach 
heaven; and those that desire great wealth should worship Durgi, 
another form of ma.ya. One may then wonder, if it is best to worship 
Lord l(nr,.a, why doesn't the Vedic scriptures directly instruct everyone 
to worship Him, because He is the source of everyone and everything? 
And why do the Vedas encourage the public to perform petty worship to 
lesser demigods or multiple demigods? In answer the Padaratnavali 
states, alpa-buddher svargadi madhiira rasam iva praklisya tad-artham 
karma vidadhlina kramaia.(1 k�.t;1abbaJi8urtl pbalatnid vainigyam 
utpadya bhagavat cara,;,araviada upasana sambbiiti sa.rigat.i, "The 
lollipop-like pleasure of going to heaven and other attractive opulence 
and rewards mentioned in the Vedas for performing various rituals are 
to attract the less intelligent, because they seem very pleasing to them. 
This quality of ritual is introduced so less intelligent people will gra
dually develop a dislike for such flickering rewards and take up devo
tional service and worship the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord." The 
intension of the scriptures is not demigod worship or giving temporary 
rewards, but their motive is to gradually bring every quality of person to 
the Lord. The living entity has become so conditioned to materialistic 
activities and sinning that they have little if any interest to follow 
scriptural injunctions to worship the Lord. Therefore the scriptures 
attract people gradually by offering them rewards, thus bringing them to 
the spiritual platform. And when their heart is purified they automa
tically' take up spiritual life. Hence, the hearts of those who sincerely 
adopt the spiritual path and seriously practice it have already become 
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purified. There is no place on the spiritual path for anyone that is a hoax 
or makes a show of spiritual life. 

Text47 

� � &G�\lf..if f.\Af�i: q(l�H: I 
� � a:;n;M � q;:{,q't 11�11 

ya asu hrdaya-granthiril nirji.hiqu).1 paratmanal;i 
vidhinopacared devaril tantroktena ca kesavam 

Translation 

One who desires to quickly sever the knots of falsely identifying 
with the material body and material p<>111Cssions should worship Lord Sri 
Kw,a, who has fine hair; while simultaneously following both the rules 
stated in the Vedas and the rules stated in the Tantra Sistras properly. 

Purport 

The Vedas are called nigama, the breathings of God given to 
Lord Brahma; and the auxiliary scriptures are called a9ama, written by 
Srila Vyasacleva. Lord KnQa is mostly kept hidden in the Vedas, but Fie 
is openly explained in the igama. Mantras and hymns are stated in the 
V�das; and how to use the Vedas to worship �i;tB: is stated in the 
agama. Sometimes the igama is called the Tantra SAstra because it 
mentions mystical ways of how to worship deities. This Tantra Siistra is 
divided into three categories: one for worshiping the Supreme Lord and 
His incarnations; the second for worshipittg the demigods; and the third 
for worshipping ghastly forms and evil spirits. The most fortunate people 
take the parts of the Tantra Sastra that describe worship of Lord KnJ'.1.a 
and His incarnations and they are addressed as V�r,avas (followers of 
Lord Vi$QU or Lord l{nl)a). Worshippers of demigods and goddesses are 
called Saivas and Siktas; and worshippers of ghastly features, forefathers 
and ghosts are called taDt.rik (black magic practitioners). Lord Kr�a 
states in the Bhagavad Gita: 
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yin ti deva-J1Tati de van pitrn yanti pitr-vrati/;J 
bhlltiDi yanti bbiitcjya yil1ti mad-yajino 'pi mim 

135 

"Those who worship demigods reach the heavenly planets where 
demigods live and become one of them. Those that worship the ances
tors reach their abode. Those who deal with evil spirits or worship 
ghastly forms become ghosts; and those who worship Me reach My 
spiritual abode." 

Deity worship is required to develop love for Lord �1,1a, there
fore devotees of Lord KJll)8 and His incarnations take those mantras 
from the Vedas and take the procedure to worship them from the 
Narada Pailcariitra. Using these together tlley worship the Lord in the 
temple. Here Lord �Q.a is called Kess&\!'&, meaning He has fine hair, 
but the Vyiikarai,a Sastra defines this nam� thus, ko brahma iso rudras 

tayor variJ sukhariJ daditi yasmat keiava niminali:J kr,J)a.(1, "One of Lord 
�1,1a's innumerable names is Kesava. In Sanskrit grammar the segment 
'ks' from name Kesava represents Lord Brahma; and the segment 'isa' 
represents Lord Siva; and the segment 'va' means to give them pleasure. 
Therefore Lord �Qa is called Kesava because He rewards pleasure to 
both Lord Brahma and Lord Siva and His own worshippers." 

Text48 

� 3'Nitt[<{ � \3-&f,Ja,•1'1: I 
'1 �1�'4'1 w.t�:.+JfllfOPrams s�: ll�cll 

labdhiinugraha acaryat tena sandarsitagama� 
mahapuru�am abhyarcen miirtyabhimataya "tmana:t,. 

Translation 

First a candidate should take spiritual initiation from a scrip
turally authorized Spiritual Master and learn the scriptural procedures of 
worshipping the deity form of the Supreme Lord from him. And which
ever deity form of the Supreme Lord is most attractive and dear to the 
self, they should start worshipping that deity to please Him. 
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Purport 

Worship of the deity form of God is not new, it has existed since 
the time of creation. If the Vedas were written before creation and the 
mantras for deity worship are mentioned in them and the procedure of 
worship is mentioned in the auxiliary books of the Vedas, it must be 
accepted that deity worship is authentic and not speculation as some 
people say. The deity should be of the Supreme Lord Sri �i;i.a or His 
authorized incarnations; as well as demigods and goddesses recommend
ed to worship. Other than the worship of authorized deities, no other 
forms or images are allowed by the scriptures. The option to choose the 
desired deity form of God to worship indicates to one of His multi forms 
that the worshipper loves; and they should worship that form of the Lord 
with firm faith. Less intelligent people unaware of this information say 
worshipping an image of God is forbidden and discard worshipping God. 
They should research before making such statements. The Atharva Veda 
and the Ramatapil)i Upani�ad state, sarve�iril mukti-siddbaye aha.riJ 
S8.J1Jlihita pasana pratimadi$U, yo 'rcayed bhaktya mantrenoktena mim, 
"To award liberation to everyone I manifest into and enter inside the 
deity forms that are carved from stone and other materials so people can 
worship Me. Whosoever worships Me through the deity form with faith 
and true devotion while chanting authorized mantras I reward them 
liberation from material existence." 

But one must be careful when worshipping the deity of the Lord. 
The deity should be carved to look like God as stated by God in· the 
ancient scriptures. Speculating about God's image is an offense and the 
scriptures do not allow worship of such images. Just as mailboxes autho
rized by the post office are recognized by them and they will surely 
deliver the addressed letter to the addressee; similarly worshipping the 
deity form of God authorized by the ancient scriptures will surely deliver 
the service of a sincere soul to God. Of this there is no doubt. But if 
someone constructs their own mailbox that is not authorized by the post 
office and deposits a letter in it for delivery, even if postage was applied 
and the address was written correctly it will not reach its destination 
because the postman is not authorized to pick up letters from unautho
rized mailboxes. Therefore a person should carefully select an 
authorized deity form of God and an authorized Guru to devote 
themselves to. Otherwise they will have wasted their valuable time. 
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The first step of spiritual life is to accept spiritual initiation from 
a Spiritual Master authorized by the ancient Vedic scriptures. The 
tintriki-Yidhi (procedure for worshipping the deity) also demands the 
worshipper take spiritual initiation from an authentic Guru. One may 
wonder, how can I determine who is an authentic Gurii, because it seems 
everyone wants to occupy the post of Guru. We have given the required 
method of choosing a Guru for spiritual initiation in our book entitled, 
'the Guru Nm,.aya Dipika.' Sometimes unauthorized gurus allure people 
claiming to be authori:zed by the scriptures and gives spiritual initiation 
to them. But everyone should be very careful in this regard because they 
are dealing with his/her soul. The soul is called the spirit and spiritual 
initiation is its life, therefore one should carefully consider everything 
when selecting a Guru. The Mut;1�iika Upani�d states the kind of Guru 
that should be selected thus: 

tad-vijiianartha.ril sa gurilm twibbi gaccbet 
samit-pai;zil;l srotriyam brahman ni$1ham 

"To learn the science of devotional service to the Supreme Lord, 
in a humble mood and with folded hands a candidate should approach a 
self--realized srotriya Spiritual Master who is expert in Vedic knowledge 
and fixed in devotional service to the Lord." 

The Visvamitriya Sarilhita states, srotriyo brlihmBJJo jiieyo na 
vaisyo naiva babuji./1, "The word srotriya indicates only to traditional 
qualified BrahmaQas and not to �triyas or Vaisyas.'' A lowborn 
person can become equal to a Brihmai,a but cannot become a Bra· 
hmat;1a. As stated in the Nirl)aya Sigara: 

na bi gavo mahifotpattir na hemno Joha sambhaval:t 
yathli katha.ril tadi sildro 'Viprayor jiyate vada 

"It is never seen or beard that a cow is born from a buffalo or 
gold was produced from iron, so how can it be possible to produce a 
learned BrahmaQa out of a lowborn person to function as Guru?" 

Therefore the scriptures recommend to those who have taken 
initiatibn haphazardly from a lowborn guru and later find that to be a 
mistake, should reform themselves by taking re-initiation from a 
scripturally authentic Guru. The Bhavi�ya Purar,.a states, brshmaqa 
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vai11Java mukhya yato vi$JJU-mukhodbhava}.1, "Traditional Brahmaqas 
and specifically a BrahmaJJ.a that is a Vai;l)ava is born from the mouth of 
Lord Vii;t;1u." It is further stated: 

var11otkr$1Jo hlna-var.pam guriim mohad yada "caret 
prayascittaril tada krtvli gunim vipram samairayct 

"If due to madness or other reason a person took spiritual 
initiation from a lowborn guru he/she should first atone for the mistake 
and then take another initiation from a learned traditional BrahmatJ.a 
Guru." 

Lord Siva told Piirvafi that the disciple-Guru relationship should 
be carefully examined before initiation thus: 

gurii s�yav ubhau mohad aparik�a parasparam 
upadesam dadat-grhJJan prapnuylitlim pislicatam 

"Due to madness if two people become connected as Spiritual 
Master and disciple without first properly examining each other, the 
Spiritual Master for giving the initiation and the disciple's taking 
initiation, both take their next birth as hobgoblins." 

After taking spiritual initiation a disciple should learn the 
procedure for worshipping the deity of Lord Kn;i:ia and the required 
mantras for doing so from their Guril. Without the chanting of the 
proper mantras the Lord does not accept anything from anyone. 
According to the Vi�(l.U Purii.Qa mantras can only be chanted by 
.traditional pure Briihmar;ias, as previously discussed. 

Text49 

�: �..,.\."'1411�� .... : SliOl�.h•'1·URftf: I 

� � q.:q1\:t9'd(ifflSil�4R'( ll�tl 

sucil,1 sammukham asinal;t prir;ia-sarilyamanadibhil;l 
piI;u;laril visodhya sarilnyiisa krtarak$o 'rcayedd harim 
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Translation 

After taking a proper bath the candidate should place holy 
tilab marks on the designated parts of the body while chanting their 
respective mantras. Then they should purify their body by performing 
the prapiyama process and other proceaaea (1,ike bhiitasuddbi; chanting 
respective mantras while touching the particular limb of the body). Then 
they should perform qanyba by chanting bija-mantras and then while 
seated before the deity, should worship the deity of Lord Sri �a. 

Purport 

A qualified Spiritual Master is expert in the purifying proce
dures and teaches them to his disciples. After the disciple is given a 
practical demonstration of the purifying pr()CCSs,-a Brahm�a disciple 
should be allowed to enter inside the deity :foom for worship. Chanting, 
dancing, preaching and other devotional services can be done by any 
devotee, but the purifying services should only be performed by scriptu
rally authentic BriihmaQa devotees. Dcbasuddm: purification of the 
body; pra{lsyama, purification of the life airs; bbiitasuddhi, purification 
of the subtle body; aiig1J11yasa, purification of the bodily limbs; kara· 
nyasa, purification of the hands; and inviting the different manifestations 
of the Lord in different parts of the body for protection are all necessary. 
As stated in the Puja Paddhati, nyaseoa rabitam karma tv aradha.m 

grh{11J11ti rikpsal;,, "Without performing the purifying process half of the 
service of any activity performed inside the deity room is surely taken by 
demons." Furthermore, bbtita-pretadibbis caiva krta-nyaso na haoyate, 
"If the above stated procedure of purification is properly performed 
there is no need to fear from evil spirits or any subtle disturbance." 

TextaS0-51 

� ffl lfffq- �1e;'1cflq:en<:?fi: I 
ijQI ,_('ii l(lf QJ$• IIA Ab1 Ill iJw.:r ii I \14 '{ ll '10 II 
q1a1�qEfil4'1t.T \tfltn:4 \t•ufta: 1 
«c::1R:f'lf: $d..QIVI 41...�..il101 iililt4&_ ll"t'UI 
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arciidau hrdaye capi yatha-labdhopacarakail,. 
dravya-k�ity-atma-liligiini ni�padya procya casanam 

piidyadin anukaJpyiitha sannidhaya samiihitaJ;i 
hrd-adibhil) krta-nyaso mfila-mantrei,.a carcayet 

Translation 

11.3.49 

First the candidate should collect the required ingredients for 
worship that are available per time, place and circumstance� then they 
should purify the ground where the deity is going to be placed for 
worship. While keeping the mind pure and steady they should remove 
the previously offered items from the deity and then sprinkle some drops 
of water on the seat where the Lord's deity will be placed for worship. 
Then they should place the pot of water-mixture for washing the Lord's 
feet and a pot of water for His bathing nearby and meditate on the Lord, 
concentrating on Him with folded hands. Theo they should perform 
ailgBIJyisa (gesticulate to the different parts of the Lord's body while 
chanting mantras), then while chanting basic mantras, properly worahip 
the deity. 

Purport 

It is the nature of people of this world to adore someone and to 
hate someone else; to be humble before one person while ignoring 
someone else; but a person inclined to receive liberation from material 
conditioning should not hate anyone, but only hate their own bad 
qualities. They should humbly worship the Supreme Lord. No one is 
qualified to be worshipped except the Supreme Lord Sri .l<r$]'.la, but 
because we cannot personally go to see Him in His spiritual world, He 
mercifully appears before us in His deity form. One should extend their 
prayers and everything else to please Him, while carefully following the 
scriptural rules for worshipping Him. The procedures of worship and 
mantras should be learned from the candidate's own scripturally authen
tic Spiritual Master and they should worship the Lord with full faith. As 
stated in this verse, the candidate should place the worshipping para4 

phemalia and the Lord properly; and then take some water mixed with 
some grains of raw rice and Tulasi leaves in their hands and chant 
sarikalpa (a firm vow to worship) before beginning worship. The Guru 
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teaches all this. Unless the candidate introduces them self to the Lord, 
how would He recognize them and accept their worship? sarikaipa is a 
promissory assurance that the candidate is assigned by their Guru to 
worship the Lord. Every item to be used for worship should be purified 
before using. If the Guru cannot teach all these things he is not qualified 
to be Guru. 

Texts52-53 

sangopangaril sapa�adaril tarn tarn murtirn sva-mantratal_l 
pidyirghyicamaniyadyail) snana-vaso-vibhii�at.J.ai];l 
gandha-malyak$ata-sragbhir-dhiipa-dipopahiirakaib 

sangaril sampujya vidhivat stavaib stutva namedd harirn 

Tranalation 

While wonhipping the candidate's favorite form of Lord 
Kmta's deity according to the rules of the scriptures, they should 
wonhip the Lord's main limbs, His weapons and His pol'&Onal associates 
while chanting their respective mantras. Then the person should wash 
the Lord's feet, offer Him scented water for washing His mouth, then 
ichamana water to wash His hands and mouth, then bathe the deity and 
after drying Him, dress the deity, plac:e ornaments on Him, offer per
fumes and sandalwood paste, flowen, sprinkle raw rice grains am.eared 
with turmeric over their own left shoulder, place flower garlands on the 
Lord, offer Him incense and lamps and then offer Him a variety of 
foodstuffs. After the wonhip is completed, they should offer pleading 
prayer& and then pay obeisance to the Lord. 
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Purport 

The word 'ariga' used here indicates the Lord's heart, mouth, 
hands and feet; the word • upariga' indicates His weapons; and the word 
'p�ada' indicates His personal associates. All of them should be wor
shipped following the rules of the scriptures while chanting their res
pective mantras, learnt from the candidate's own scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master, and by performing ·ak�ta,' throwing grains of raw rice 
smeared with turmeric over their shoulder. Leaming .mantras directly 
from the scriptures yields lesser result, which is why following an 
authentic Guru is recommended in the scriptures. 

There are short and extended processes of worshipping the deity 
and according to one's ability and capacity they should adopt one of 
them. The short process includes worshipping the Lord with five items; 
sandalwood paste, flowers, incense, a ghce lamp, and an offering of 
eatables. Whereas the extended worship process includes sixteen items: 
welcoming the Lord; offering Him a seat to ac.cept worship; washing His 
lotus feet; offering mouthwash; water for washing hands; bathing the 
Lord; drying His body with a cloth; placing a sacred thread and dressing 
Him; placing ti/aka marks on Him and offering sandalwood paste; of
fering flowers; garlands and Tulasi leaves; offering incense; offering a 
ghee lamp; offering sumptuous vegetarian food; offering fragrant items 
such as cardamom; perform arati and pay obeisance with prayers and 
make a donation and circumambulate Him. Every item offered to the 
Lord and every worship done for Him should include mantras. It doesn't 
matter if the worship is a short version or the extended one, it should be 
�rforrned with great faith, because above all the Lord is interested in 
the attitude of the worshipper while they are worshipping Him. 

TextS4 

311i:41i.!t � � 1lffi' \:ipt-iil�4(: I 
:otf1st1'clrll � �,..:ga,� 4:1$d'( ll'1'dll 

atmanaril tanmayarh dhyayan mo.rtim sampO.jayedd hare� 
sesam adhiiya sirasi svadhamny udvasya satlqtam 
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Translation 

Then, while remaining completely absorbed in constant 
meditation on the Lord the devotee should worship Loni Kmia's deity 
and when the worahip baa been completed, the deity should be respect
fully placed on the alter. Then while touching the remnants from the 
previous worship to his head. the devotee should come out of the 
temple. 

Purport 

In devotional language the word 'se$im' is called 'nirmilya,' 
which refers to the remnants that was on the Lord's body from the 
previous day's worship. Remnants from offe�gs the same day is called 
prasid Both are liberating, but the nirmalya damn, seeing the Lord 
with items that He slept in overnight is very important in devotional life. 
That is why the first iratiperformed in early morning is called mangala
rati, meaning the most auspicious worship of the Lord. In this worship 
He still has nirmalya (previously offered items) on His body and 
whosoever comes to see Him at that moment becomes seen by the Lord. 
It means in other worships the devotees see the Lord, whereas in 
maligaltiratithe Lord sees His devotees. 

The scriptures should always be followed while worshipping. As 
stated in the Pujapaddhati, nak$atair arr:ayed v#{1uriJ oa tulasya g8J)A
dhipa.(1, "One should not use raw rice while worshipping Lord Vi�t;tu, 
Lord K�t;ta or His incarnations. One should not use Tulasi leaves for 
worshipping Lord Siva and his family; his wife Parvati and sons Lord 
Ga1,1esa and Kartikeya." But for Lord K"1,1a and His incarnations no 
worship can be done without Tulasi leaves i.e. every item of worship 
should be topped with Tulasi leaves. 

Text SS 

Qqqp;:q4ia;41c!{ti1fa.ft' ffl' 'i4' �: I 
4-iildP'E4('11<411.:Wil�<t-1Qid ft" '1': 11'1'111 

evam agny-arka-toyadav atithau bfdaye ca yal) 
yajatisvaram itmanam acirin mucyate hi sal:l 
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Translation 

In this way, anyone that wonbips the Supreme Lord, who is 
seated inside fire, the sun, water and so on and even inside the guest and 
in his own soul as Supenoul, indeed quickly become, h'berated from this 
material world. 

Purport 

A person adamant to worship Lord �na 's deity but who 
adores someone else is here given license to do.so with the condition that 
they worship the Supreme Lord seated in the heart as Supenoul. With· 
out the accompaniment of Supersoul there would be no existence of the 
soul anywhere in this creation. According to the Bhagavad Giti the Lord 
in His form of Supersoul pervades everywhere, mays tatam idam sarvam 
jagad avyakta murtina, "This entire universe is pervaded by Mc in My 
un-manifested form." That's why the Srimad Bhagavatam states, an tar 
bahis ca bbiitanam, "He is seated inside and outside of all the living 
entities." Some people like to worship the sun, to such people this text 
states while doing so they should worship the Lord as Supersoul seated 
inside the sun. Some atheists say it is good to honor guests, atithi-devo 
bhava}.z, "Respect and take care of guests." To this the text states that 
respect and honor should be extended to inside the guest, to Supersoul. 
The ma.yavadis (impersonalists) worship their own self, thinking the self 
to be god, to them this text also states to worship the Supersoul seated 
inside their soul. The essence of this text is, the ultimate goal of everyone 
s,hould be to worship the Supreme in everything, everywhere and at all 
times. 

Thµs ends the Vrajavisi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Three of the Srimad BhAgavatam, in the matter of, The Solution to 
Crossover Maya. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 
-----------
-----------



All Glon"es to Sri Guni and (}auranga 

Chapter Four 

Incarnations and Activities of Lord K:r�I).a 

Textl 

<:i-JN I-ii 

<fTf:r � � �: \4��-il..+if'f: I 

'ifii � � � i5R�uf.l � :r: mu 

rajovaca 
yani yaniha karmaIJiyair yai/.1 svacchanda janmabhi/.1 

cakre karoti karta va haris tani bruvantu na/;J 

Translation 

King Nimi said, Lord K�r;ia appears in this world by His own 
free will and performs innumerable pastimes. 0 honorable Brahmai;tas, 
please tell us about the various activities He had performed in the past, 
the activities He is performing now and the pastimes He will perfonn in 
future appearances. 

Purport 

Having heard about the procedure and categories of worship
ping the Lord, the king now wants to hear about the Lord's various 
incarnations and their performances in this world. The king knew the 
Lord is supremely independent and appears in various forms performing 
transcendental pastimes, the next one better than the one before. He was 
very smart to ask the Yogesvaras about the Lord's present, past and 
future pastimes and appearances. A disciple should be very humble, 
respectful and smart before the Spiritual Master so he feels like opening 
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the treasury of transcendental knowledge lying within him. If the 
candidate is submissive, respectful, smart and service oriented and the 
Spiritual Master is pure and sound in spiritual knowledge their connec
tion stimulates momentum for self-realization, which is happening here 
with King Nimi and nine Yogendras. The seventh Yogendra will now 
answer the king's questions. 

Text2 

�� 
m- � 31-1.a4i:4 j'>ll-14.ai-1jjtiP1'•l�{ � q '110i!l: I 
� 1fl•fo1iHf �� � 4.:uR.tt0:t1f*1,qri:;{: 11�11 

drumila unica 
yo va anantasya gu]Jan anantlin 

anukrami$yan sa tu bala-buddhilJ 
rajamsi bhiimer ga]Jayet kathaiicit 
kti/ena naivakhi/a lakti-dhamna/;J 

Translation 

Yogesvara Drumila said, anyone who thinks they can enumerate 
the unlimited qualities of the unlimited Lord has the intelligence of a 
small innocent child. Maybe after a long time it may be possible to count 
the dust particles on the surface of the entire earth, but no one could 
ever count the qualities of the Supreme Lord, who is the source of all 
potencies. 

Purport 

People in the world speak the same things over and over again, 
eat the same foods every day and take the same bath day after day. Drug 
addict� take the same drug every day. Singers sing the same melody 
again and again and people are compelled to see their same friends every 
day, and do so mainly because that is what they are accustomed to doing, 
even if they are mundane activities. Whereas spiritualists are happy to 
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follow the same worshipping ceremony again and again and reciting the 
same prayers over and over and reading the same religious books again 
and again, but for some reason devotees don't get fed up or tired of 
doing those things the way material activities become mundane. The 
reason is the Supreme Lord is ever-fresh in each of His innumerable 
names and there is no one else like Him. It doesn't matter what name or 
form of the Lord a person worships, even though He is seen differently 
and addressed by different names, in whatever way He is worshipped, 
the worshipper feels happy. Just as materialists seem materially happy 
doing material things over and over again, similarly a real devotee feels 
spiritually happy repeating and listening to the Lord's holy names and 
His pastimes all the time, because by doing so they feel unending 
happiness. This type of escalating happiness is happening between the 
nine Yogendras and King Nimi. Here Yogesvara Drumila indicates he is 
able to speak about the Lord's glories, but only the essence because no 
one could ever finish speaking the Lord's unlimited qualities, pastimes 
and incarnations. Drumila cleared this point here so in the future no one 
can say that, the Yogesvaras, acting as Guru, did not fully answer the 
disciple's question. If Lord Ananta who has thousands of mouths and 
has been speaking Lord Kr��a 's glories for an unlimited amount of years 
and still has not completed enunciating the Lord's qualities, pastimes 
and incarnations, how could anyone with only one mouth

_ 
do it? 

Text3 

bhtltoir yodii paiicabhir iitma-sr${aiiJ 
puram vini}atiJ viracayya tasmin 

sviiril�na VI${a/J puru$libhidhiinam 
avapa niirayaJJa adideva}J 

Translation 

The Lord created the five material elements and used them to 
create this gigantic universe and then playfully entered into it in the form 
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of His plenary portion as its Supersoul. That form of original Narayai;,.a is 
addressed as �a, which is His first incarnation. 

Purport 

When the Lord expanded Himself into His Vi$nu form and 
created this universe using the five material elements He created: earth, 
water fire, air and ether, He took the name Puru$a. As stated in the 
Sii.ttvata Tantra: 

vi�(los tu tniJi rupa(li puru�akhyany a tho vidu!J 
ekantu mahata!J sra$_tur dvitiyam tv-a(lr;fa sarilsthitam 

trtiyaril sarva-bhiitastharil tani jiiatni vimucyate 

"Lord Kf$Qa's plenary expansion assumes three different Visnu 
forms to create and manage this material creation and they are called the 
Puru$a incarnations. The first Visi:iu form creates the total material 
aggregate. The second enters inside the universe as its Supersoul to 
create diversities in it; and the third enters inside all the living entities as 
Supersoul. Those who understand these three Visi:ius properly can 
obtain liberation from this material world." 

Even though these Visi:ius are three different personalities, they 
are all calJed Puru$a because they have identical forms and act as 
Supersoul: one as Supersoul of the material aggregate; the second as 
Supersoul of the universe; and the third as Supersoul of the living 
entities. If just by properly understanding these Vi51,1u forms one can 
obtain liberation, consider what can be obtained if one understands Lord 
Krsi:ia, the source of all three Supersouls. Truthfully, this is beyond 
anyone's imagination. 

Text4 

,Q(4\j,Q 'l!'f ¥'...f :st,Q\ifil�\fl 
:Q�R:��i�ttf..atUfot I 

� �: "il\1...fdl qt,,;'11:;f ffl 
�(<.uRflf: �rae;411;:tt llt�q;af 11�11 
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yat-kaya e$a bhuvana-traya-sanniveso 
yasyendriyais tanu-bhrtam ubhaycndriyaJJi 

jiianaril svata/J svasanato balam ofa iha 
satvadibhi/J sthiti-Jayodbhava adikarta 

Translation 

149 

In His huge body in the form of the universe there are three 
planetary systems therein and from His senses all the knowledge 
acquiring and working senses of all the living entities have come. From 
His form realized knowledge emanates and from His breathing the 
strength of the body and the energy to perform activities is channeled to 
the senses. And from the power of the three modes of material nature, 
goodness, passion and ignorance; the creation, maintenance and 
annihilation of the universe takes place. In this way He is known as 
Aclikarti or the original doer. 

Purport 

Herc the Lord's qualities and activities are explained. When the 
Lord entered inside the universe He took the name Garbhodakasayi 
Visi:iu and this form was called Brahmai:ic;ia or the universe. The Lord's 
Universal Form, beginning with His feet are called Patiilaloka, the 
bottommost subterranean planet. As stated in the Srimad Bhiigavatam, 
pata/am etasya hi pada-mtilam, "Patalaloka is actually the bottom of the 
Lord's feet." The Brahmai:ic;ia Purai:ia further explains the Universal 
Form thus, bhuvar-lokasya nabhita/J, "The heavenly planets are the 
Lord's navel." And the Yajurveda states, satyaloka/J ca miirdhni, "The 
top of the Lord's head is Satyaloka, the abode of Lord Brahma." In this 
way the bottommost part of the Lord's universal body is called the 
Patalaloka; and the topmost part of His body is called Satyaloka. After 
finding that the universe is the Lord's body, one should not consider the 
Lord to be dead matter, because from His body everyone's knowledge 
acquiring senses and working senses emanated. One may wonder, how 
does the Lord eat to sustain His Universal Form? In answer the Mai,.i
bandha states, vacatiJ. banher mukham k$ctram, "The Lord's tongue is 
the fire that consumes everything and His mouth is the fire pit where 
oblations are thrown." Thus the Universal Form of the Lord eats 
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through fire sacrifices. Unless a person faithfully studies until unders
tanding the scriptures they will not be able to understand how the Lord 
created this world and how He works in it. That's why the Vedanta Sutra 
states, sastrayonitvat, "One must follow scriptural evidence." Because 
that is the only way the Lord and His workings in the material creation 
can be rightly understood. Some say following the scriptures without a 
tangible basis is blind faith, but that is because they are attached to 
material pragmatism and thus don't have the spiritual intellect to digest 
scriptural knowledge. And when trying to get spiritual knowledge 
through to them, because they don't have a spiritual foundation, 
preaching to them just frustrates them. The Ayurveda states, mandagnir 
na .fa/am pivet, "When the fire of digestion is minimal one should not 
drink water just before eating." This is a medically factual rule, because 
when a person who has little digestive energy drinks water they will have 
a hard time digesting and will usually get indigestion. Hence, in order to 
understand higher knowledge a person must first develop the fire of 
spiritual understanding to be able to digest Vedic knowledge. 

Text5 

� (31�1� 'q'if 
�:��:I 

�s� � �= -q 3TI?f 
,g�<.jf�Rt{'i41: � � 11'111 

adav abhuc chatadhrtI rajasasya sarge 
vfsJJub sthitau kratupatir dvija dharmasetu!, 

rudropy 'ayaya tamasa puru$a(1 sa adya 
ity udbhava-sthiti-layab satatam prajlisu 

Translation 

In the beginning the original Supreme Lord, using His power of 
passion, transformed HimseH into Lord Brahma in this creation; by the 
power of goodness He manifested Himself as Lord Vi�,;iu, the Lord of 
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sacrifice, to protect the learned Brahmai:ias and the religious principles 
to maintain the creation; and then using His power of ignorance He took 
the form of Lord Siva to annihilate everything. In this way, creation, 
sustenance and destruction of all living entities carry on continuously. 

Purport 

The original creator of everything and everyone is the Supreme 
Lord. When He manifested Himself as Mahavil?QU he desired to create 
this universe and fill it with variegated living entities. Although He is 
free from material modes, just to create this material creation He mani
fested the three modes: goodness, passion and ignorance: through 
passion, creation takes place; through goodness, maintenance takes 
place; and through ignorance the annihilation takes place. When the 
Supreme Lord desired to create, His passion transformed into Lord 
Brahma and took charge of creating. The created things required 
maintenance, thus His goodness transformed into Lord Vi�i:iu to keep 
the creation under control; and His ignorance transformed into Lord 
Siva to annihilate. Just as a gardener takes care of his garden, similarly 
the Supreme Lord Hari takes care of this creation through these three 
transformations of Himself. As stated in the Vi�QU PuraQa: 

brahmal)i stho 'srfad vi$J)U/:r sthitvti rudre tv abhak$ayat 
prthak sthitvajagat-ptita tad brahmtidy ahvayo han'f:r 

"The Supreme Lord Sri Hari transformed Himself into three 
separate forms; as Lord Brahma to create; Lord Vi�QU to sustain; and 
Lord Siva to destroy this entire creation. It is the Supreme Lord Kr�i:ia's 
power inside these transformations that enables them to perform work." 

These three manifestations; Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�QU and Lord 
Siva are called His guJJavatara (incarnations in the material modes) and 
the power they use to perform their duties comes from the Supreme 
Lord Sd Kr�i:ia. As Lord Brahma himself states, sr,jami tan niyukto 'ham 
haro harati tad-vasab, "Being empowered by Lord Hari, Lord Kn,Qa, I 
am engaged in creating and Lord Siva is compelled to destroy the 
creation." In this way the cycle of creating, maintaining and destroying 
has been going on since time immemorial. 
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Text6 

� G+:t�f�d4'.51f.t� 1wn 
:.i1t.:1<.1ofl � :a&�\M<:: �= I 

4&.fiQ.li_),+:,Oi!{Qiil � � 
m S'fflM' � ::et=e.q,!if�� P-la1�: II f.11 

dharmasya dak$a-duhitary ajani$fa milrtyaril 
miraya[Jo nara �i-pravara/J praslinta/J 

nai$karmya-Jak$B!Jam uvaca cacara karma 
yo 'dyapi casta f$ivarya-nisevitalighn'/J 

Translation 

11.4.6 

Miirti was the daughter of Da�a Prajipati. She was married to 
Dharma and from them the perfectly peaceful sages Nara and Narayar:ia 
were born. They taught and performed spiritual activities that free 
conditioned souls from _material entanglements and reward liberation 
from this world. Even today they are engaged in such spiritual activities 
and their lotus feet are being served by great sages and saintly perso
nalities. 

Purport 

Anything that has began must end one day and with this axiom 
in mind, this creation must end one day because it had begun, but it will 
be sustained for its duration by Nara and Nlirliyal)a. One must endeavor 
to sustain anything; and to be successful blessings are needed; and to 
obtain blessings austerities must be performed, which is why the Lord 
reached Badrinath in the Himalayan mountains and started performing 
austerities to sustain this creation. The Nyaya Sastra states, sadhana 
phalayo/;J phala.rh baliya, "Between 'result' and 'endeavor for result,' the 
result is more important because without the result in mind one would 
not eRdeavor." The result of Nara and Narayai:ia performing austerity is 
to bring peace and sustenance to this creation, which is why even today 
the Lord is performing austerities at Badrinatha, knowing that the crea-
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tion must be sustained until it is time for the annihilation. Those who 
perform scriptural austerities obtain spiritual power and thus also help 
sustain this world. 

Text7 

� w�·,4£4 lfff ·tu'f f:if��Jtf(i 
<:n11J � � � .;c;:vJ.qi<.Q.3'{ I 

•l�ll\i(l•fOIQ4d��'1�€ild: 
oo�re,011F��d..itfo":11: 11�11 

indro visanky,1 m,ww dh,inw jighrk$llliti 
k.im,1ril ny:iyuitkt,1 Sfl/!,7IJ,1ll.7 s,1 h,1dmy-up;1khy,1m 

gatvapsaro-g,11Ja- vasantt1-sum,111d,1 nit a if:, 
stri-prekf,1!Je,�ubhir .1vidhyad ut.in-muh�i'ifa/t 

Translation 

Lord Indra, thinking the sages Nara and Naraya)'.la were 
performing severe austerities to seize his heavenly kingdom sent lust 
personified, Kamadeva (Cupid), with his entourage of heavenly society 
girls and others to interfere with their austerities. Not knowing the 
transcendental potency of the Lord, Cupid reached Badrinath and 
started creating a disturbance by using the piercing glances of heavenly 
maidens and the fragrant breeze of the spring season. 

Purport 

Those overcome by mesmenzmg material sense gratification 
cannot understand anything spiritual correctly. Logically they may 
determine spiritual life is in their best interests. but because they are 
attracted to material things. even though they may seem ta be practicing 
spiritual life. within they are unable to keep their mind from material 
desires and thus their spiritual practice is flickering al hcst. but mainly 
just a show. What to speak of ordinary humans. even great demigods 
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become bewildered by material sense enjoyments. This happened to 
Indra, the king of heaven, who thought Lord Niriy�a to be an ordinary 
mendicant performing severe penance to gain power to overtake his 
kingdom and pleasures. This kind of ignorant fearful mentality is due to 
weak mindedness and careless thoughts, and sometimes such people 
perform austerities and severe penances just to gain a better material 
situation for better sense gratification. In fear of demise, they'll give 
charity to insure more wealth in the future and offer ghee lamps to the 
Lord for a brighter future. They think of spiritual activities in the mood 
of a business transaction, a kind of tit-for-tat, but that's not the path to 
liberation. Such people are prone to have a weak mentality and 
flickering thoughts. 

Being overcome by such miyi, King Indra forgot about the 
supreme power and potency of the Lord, and thinking Him to be an 
ordinary mendicant he sent Cupid and heavenly maidens to seduce Him. 

Text8 

� (isfi9'a•Hfi'1'iiRaq: 
� � a,afq�t,Q lf!:il*iHI{ I 

llT � lit llcR � aqijeaft 
..i'611d ;ft '1�'1'1..qfrfq !fi<i't'A'( llcll 

vgniys Jakrs i{ftsm akramam sdideva/;1 
praba prahasya gata-vismaya ejamantin 

mi bhai1fa bbo madans maruta deva-badbvo 
grh.(Jita no balinJ asti11yam imaril kurudbvam 

Translation 

Knowing this arrangement to be a secret plot of. King Indra, the 
original penonality of Godhead, Lord Nara and NiriylU)&, while not 
feeling any arrogance within, smilingly spoke to Cupid and his entourage 
who were trembling in fear, "0 Lust Personified, 0 wind god, 0 wives of 
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the demigods, do not be afraid, please stay here and accept our 
hospitality and don't desert our ashram." 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord's supremacy is never in jeopardy, even when 
He takes incarnations in this world His supremacy remains intact in 
every way and at all times. This text is an example of the Lord's supre
macy. Because the Lord is in the heart of every living entity, Nara and 
Nariy�a knew about Indra's plot to have Cupid and others attempt to 
stop Them from performing penance and rigorous austerities for the 
welfare of the creation. Nara and Naraya1_1a were not at all disturbed by 
this attempt to stop their penance and austerities. They also understood 
why soothing aromatic breezes from the Malaya Hills were blowing to 
Badrinath in the Himalayas and why suddenly young beautiful maidens 
were singing and dancing on the Himalayan mountain. Orchestrating this 
distraction of such wonderful music along with Cupids enticing arrange
ments in such a lonely place in the mountains alerted Nara and NArayai,.a 
to know this offense was done by Indra, the master of the performers, 
and not just the performers. The Niti Sastra states, bbrtyAparadhe 
svi.mino daIJfiaq, "If a servant commits a mistake or an offense, rather 
than punish the servant, their master should be penalized for their 
actions." One may wonder, how could a springtime breeze affect a 
person performing austerity. To this the Piitanjali Yogasiitra states, 
prajiniim unmado-karaq kimod-dyotaksq vasaota, "The wind of the 
spring season brings excitement and lusty feeing to everyone, compelling 
th�m to seek fulfillment." To avoid such disturbances Nara and 
Niriyal'.la went to a remote place in the Himalayas, but such a distur
bance did occur, which is why they accused Indra of being behind it. 

The reason Cupid and the others trembled in fear was because 
they were afraid of getting cursed by the sages for disturbing them while 
they were performing their spiritual vow. The Lords assured them to not 
be afraid because they wanted to let their boss, Indra, know that real 
saintly people are always merciful And it was the sages duty to welcome 
them and be hospitable. As stated in the Satkara Sarilhiti: 

gatanam yatra panlbanam na satkaro bbavod yadi 
tat stbalaril siiDyam eveha nasiinyaril grha-visibhi./1 
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"If a guest or a traveling stranger comes to one's residence and 
the resident doesn't welcome them or offer hospitality to their capacity 
to the guest, their residence is said to be vacant and no one lives there, 
although people are physically seen there." 

Text9 

����: 
'441<s..f¥JBl<\I: � <fll!: I 

� fq,n � '1RS� � 
�l<l'1'a1<.A*'fi<l:tdq1�q,q 11�11 

ittham bruvaty abbayade naradeva deva(l 
sa vrifia-namra-sirasal;J sagbf�aril tamiicu/J 
naitad vibbo tvayi pare 'Yikrte vicitrari1 
svirima-dbira-nikanIData-pada-padme 

Translation 

O King Nimi, as the sages Nara and Niriyar,a were consolingly 
telling them not to be afraid, all the demigods heads, lead by Cupid, 
hung in shame and said to the merciful Lord, "O Almighty Lord, You 
are always situated on the transc:endental platform and are ever change-
1� and thus You remain beyond the reach of miyi, therefore nothing 
surprises You. And many great self-reali7.ed sages and sober-minded 
people pay their homage at your lotus feet. 

Purport 

There are two kinds of material charities; gross and subtle. 
Charity that can be seen, touched and used practically (such as wealth, 
property and other material things) is gross charity. Charity that isn't 
seen that rewards fearlessness, extends mercy, the forgiving of offenses 
and so on, of which fearlessness is greatest, is called subtle charity. As 
stated in the Vasana Bha!}ya, abhaya danat na param dirlam, "There is 
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no better charity among subtle charities than giving someone full 
protection." One may wonder why the demigods' were hanging their 
heads in shame. It was because they were not aware of Nara. and 
Niriyai;ia's being Supreme. They thought them to ordinary and tried to 
seduce them like they would a nonnal person. The Nyiya Sastra states, 
vesyldi dadanat kame cikitsa, "The treatment to satisfy lust is for the 
person to engage in copulation with the opposite gender." They had 
used this tactic on the Lord, but now realized their mistake, which is why 
they became very ashamed. 

TextlO 
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tvarb �vatarb sura-/qta balJavo 'Dtara� 
svauko vilangbya paramam vrajatAm padam '" 

ninyasya barbi,i balin dadataq. svabblgin 
dhatte padam tvam-avita yadi Yighna-miirdbDi 

Translation 

(Cupid continued) The demigods continually create many kinda 
of obstacles on the path of devotees who want to eecape the desire to 
reach heaven and directly wonhip You to obtain your tramc:endental 
abode, the spiritual world, whereas demigods do not obstruct the path of 
thOIIC that perfoxm ritualistic ceremoniea and wonhip the demigods and 
offer them their tn1>utea. But your sincere devotcca leap over obltac:lea 
becaUIC they are protected by You. They step over the head of all 
obstacles and march forward to reach their goal, thus they do not fall 
from &heir reeolved path. 
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Purport 

Everyone in this world exc.ept a pure devotee of the Lord. is 
materially motivated in one way or another. Starting from the topmost 
living entity, Lord Brahma, to an insignificant ant, everyone seeks some 
tribute in return for their servic.e. But because a sincere devotee is not 
materially motivated, they don't chase material desire, but rather 
selflessly help elevate those souls whom they come in contact .with. Herc 
Cupid indicates that demigods are less powerful than the Lord, live in 
heaven and help everyone on earth by supplying their needs for a 
comfortable existence, but they seek tribute in return; just as a gover
nment seeks taxes from its citizens for helping them live comfortably. 
Whereas l(nl].a's devotees do not desire to go to heaven and thus do not 
give tribute to the demigods but serve the Lord directly to reach the 
spiritual world. Hence, because l(nr,a's devotees do not offer tribute to 
the demigods, they create many obstacles on a devotees path tempting 
them to fall into degradation, in hope the fallen devotee will offer tribute 
to them for help. One may wonder how this characteristic can exist in 
demigods? In answer the Mu1,1c;laka Upani�ad states, t:,a dt:vatai_S81i1 
devatBDliril papminam, "Unwanted motivated feelings, material attitude 
and this nature exists in demigods because they are not yet fully purified 
from their sins." As stated in the Vedas, the materialistically inclined 
perform ritualistic ceremonies and offer tributes to the demigods with 
the desire to reach heaven. But Lord l(nt;ta protects His devotees who 
are focused on reaching Him, hence even though they face many 
problems on the devotional path, they don't deviate, but rather use such 
obs�cles to help strengthen their devotion to the Lord. What to speak of 
demigods, even the Lord's miyi fails in distracting a sincere devotee 
from devotional service, which is why Cupid states that a devotee crosses 
over obstacles to reach their goal, their eternal home, the Spiritual 
World. Just see how wonderful of a position a devotee has! Therefore 
becoming a sincere devotee of the Lord is·the best thing in life. 

Te�11 
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� � fil4'�� 'Q'{f � irr-
1(:;;jf.a g.\1((1414 !til��Pa m,11 

Jc,ut·trt·trikala-guqa-marutajaihrya-saiinyan 
asman apara-ja/adbin atitirya kt:eit 

krodhasya yanti vipha/asya vasam pade gor
majjanti duicara-tapai ca v,tbotsr}anti 

Translation 

159 

Whereas some people practice penance and become able to 
control the torments of hunger, thirst, heat, cold, gale, rain and the urges 
of the tongue and genitala, which are vast like immeasurable oceans, but 
they still become overwhelmed by uncontrollable anger, thus making 
their penance aa useless as the amount of water in a cow's hoof print." 

Purport 

Here Cupid describes how low the position is of those who 
solely worship demigods thinking them to be God. They perform severe 
penances and control immeasurable urges and demands of the body to 
please the demigods. Hunger and thirst are compared to an ocean. As 
stated in the Bhojana Sidhana, udars sagaropama.{i, "The stomach is like 
an ocean that digests everything supplied to it, yet it becomes huhgry 
and thirsty again and again." But some austere people can control such 
.overwhelming urges and worship the demigods, but are overtaken by 
anger and lose the tangible benefit they derived from their penance. 
Their position is likened to a person dehydrated and in need of water but 
only finds a minute amount equal to that that would fill a c.ow's hood 
print, which cannot restore the person's health. Similarly those who 
perform great austerities to please demigods can neither sufficiently 
enjoy material sense pleasures nor obtain liberation from this material 
world. Hence, in every circumstance sincere devotees of the Lord are 
superior to demigod worshippers because they come under the direct 
control of the Supreme Lord. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, daivi 
prslqtim asrit� bbajllilty ansnya manasa.p, "Those great souls who 
worship Me without any deviation come under the protection of My 
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divine nature." In other words the Supreme Lord ��a directly takes 
care of His sincere devotee, therefore there is no question of their falling 
down in any circumstance because everything they do and accept is for 
Lord Kt1J)a's pleasure only. 

Texts 12-14 
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iti pragrp.atliril t� striyo 'ty·adbhuta dadaDA.(1 
darsayamisa iulni� svarr:ita.(J kurvatir vibhuiJ 

te dewllJJucara �/vi striya.(, irir iva riip4,i'1 
glll1dbtJDB mumuizus tisim rilpodlrya-hata-iriya'1 

tan Iha deva-deveisj, praQatan prabBSllJJn iva 
isam ekatamim l'fD.dbVariJ SBVartJ.im svarga-bbu,a.t;Jlim 

Translation 

After Cupid and his associates prayed to the all capable Lord in 
this way, the Lord, using Bia mystic powers made many utonisbiog]y 
beautiful females gorgeously decorated with wonderful clothing and nice 
ornaments engaged .erving the Lord suddenly manifest before their 
eyes. They were as beautiful as the Ooddeu of Fortune and the smell 
emanating from them mystified and charmed the followers of the demi· 
gods. After beholding their faacinating beauty, the facea of the followora 
of the demigods who had come to seduce Nara and Nirlyaoa faded. 
Seeing Jhia, the Lord of all the Lords, NirlyBJ)a, almost cracked a smile 
and told the bowing followen of Indra to take one suitable woman from 
the group with them and that her beauty would increase the beauty of 
heaven. 
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Pwport 

Lord Nara and Narayai:ia are mendicant incarnations of the 
Almighty Lord and here they are given the title 'vibhu,' all capable, 
meaning they can do anything and remain unaffected and uncontami
nated. As stated in the Nyaya Siistra, SJl111srthasya sarvail,1 saba kriflanam 
na do�a/:1, "The spiritually powerful can play around in any way they 
want and still remain fully pure and uncontaminated." We had previ
ously discussed this point in more detail when discussing the Lord's 
Rasalilii dance. 

Cupid was very proud of his beauty and is said to be the most 
beautiful entity in the material world, but the Lord wanted to humble 
him, so he created young beautiful ladies that made Cupid's beauty fade 
in comparison. Heavenly ladies are very beautiful and always remain 
very young, but their bodies aren't fragrant. So they were humbled when 
they smelled the fragrance coming from the ladies the Lord produced. 
When the Lord docs something, it is for everyone. Hence in this instance 
He wanted to send a message to everyone that they should not become 
proud of anything in this world, because there is always something better 
in the spiritual world. The demigods and their followers are the Lord's 
devotees, but they are not sincere or have unshakable devotion, which is 
why they make many mistakes, as seen in this episode. 

Texts 15-16 
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om ity Adesam Adiya natva ta.m sura-va.adin"'1 
urvaiim apsara.{, ire1fbim purask.rtya divam yayUQ 

indraytinamya sadasi srovatam tri-divaukaslim 
iicur nariya.Qa-ba.Jari:I sakras tattraS8 vismitafJ. 
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Translation 

Those followers of the demigods accepted the Lord's order and 
after paying homage unto Him and reciting the sacred syllable Om, they 
selected the best of all the beautiful maidens, Urvati, and while keeping 
her before them, proceeded to heaven. After reaching heaven they paid 
their respects to King Indra, and with all the demigods assembled there 
in rapt attention, they narrated the episode about the supreme power of 
Lord Nara and Niriy�a, by hearing which Indra became very asto
nished and scared. 

Purport 

When a gentleman commits an offense they regret and repent 
and try in every way to rectify it. But arrogant rascals don't care about 
their mistakes and carry on committing offenses one after another. Indra 
had sent his followers to disturb Nara and NArayar,a's austerities at 
Badrinath in the Himalayas, therefore he felt liable and expected punish· 
ment, which is why he was scared that a reaction may happen to him. 
And he was astonished because he thought Nara and Naraya�a to be 
ordinary mendicants performing austerities to gain power to take over 
his position in heaven. The position of 'King of heaven' that Indra holds 
is given to those who succeed in fulfilling their vows ofausterities, as he 
had done to receive that position. But, just as everything else in the 
material world including heaven, the position 'king of heaven' lasts only 
as long as the persons pious merits will allow, and then a different person 
who succeeded fulfilling their vows and austerities becomes King Indra. 
For th.is reason Indra was afraid of people that perfonn austerities, so he 
creates disturbances for them to cause them to break their vow thus 
saving his position. 

Text 17 
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hamsa-svariipy avadad acyuta itma-yogam 
datta� kumira �bho bhagavan pita na/;J 

vi�r;1u./1 siviya jagatiri:J kalayavatirr;1as 
tenahrta madhubhidi srutayo hayisye 

Translation 

163 

While retaining Hia original infallible position, Lord Sri Vlfl)u 
took many partial incarnations in this world to benefit everyone in the 
creation. In Hia Hamsa incarnation, Ilia Dattitreya incarnation, as the 
four Kumirs and aa our own honorable father, J.qabhadeva, He taught 
.the science of self-realization in this world. And by appearing as Haya
griva the Lord killed the Madhu demon and rescued the Vedas he had 
stolen. 

Purport 

Lord Vi�:Q.U takes many incarnations in this world. As stated in 
the Srimad Bhagavatam, avatira hy asarikhyeyii, "The Lord appears in 
this creation and takes countless incarnations." Among . them some 
preach the science of self-realization. In the·age of Satyayuga He incar
nated as a Swan and preached to Lord Brahmi, the four Kumars and to 
the Sidhyasas on how to receive salvation from this mortal world. The 
Lord's preaching in his Swan incarnation is compiled in the Harilsa Gita. 
The incarnation of the Lord known as Dattatreya appeared from the 
Sage Atri and his wife Anusilyi. He is the combined incarnation of Lord 
�rahmi, Lord Vi��u and Lord Siva and thus has three heads. Dattatreya 
preached to King Yadu and KiirtaVirya about the science of self-realiza
tion and his preaching is compiled in the Datta Gita. The four Kum.its is 
another incarnation of Vi!}:Q.U known as the four Kumiirs namely; Sanaka, 
Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanat Kumar. Of them, Sanat Kumar was the 
main preacher who preached the science of self-realization to Niirada 
Muni and other sages and his preaching is compiled in the Sanat Kumar 
Sarilhitii. The incarnation �!jabhadeva was born from King Niibhi and 
his wife Merudevi an(J be preached the science of self-realization to his 
sons: The incarnation Hayagriva has a face resembling a horse's face. He 
killed the two demon brothers Madhu and Kaitabha, who were born 
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from the ear-wax of Lord Vi�r;tu; and he also gathered the stolen 
scriptures. His preaching is compiled in the Hayasi� Pancariitra. 

Text 18 
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gupto 'pyaye manurila�dhayas ca matsye 
kraurfe hato diti;'a uddharatambbasal) k1mam 
kaurme dhrto 'drir amrtonmathane sva-p�fbe 
grahat prapannam ibba-ri;'am amuiicad artam 

Translation 

The very same Lord Vifl:lU protected Manu. Mother Earth and 
herbs in His fish incarnation. He rescued Mother Earth from the waters 
of annihilation in His Boar incarnation; and also killed HirQyikp, son 
of Diti. He incarnated as a tortoise and held Mount Mandara on His 
back and helped retrieve nectar from the churning of the ocean. Thia 
same V�r;,.u rescued the surrendered Gajendra, the king of elephants, 
from the grip of a crocodile. 

Purport 

Yogesvara Drumila is explaining the Lord's different incar
nations and the activities He performed in those incarnations. In each 
incarnation He mercifully benefited everyone of this world. 

Text 19 
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samstunvato 'dhipatitaii cbramaqan �ims ca 
iakrariJ. ca vrtra-vadbatas tsmasi pravzyfam 

devas-striyo 'sura-grhe pihitA anathii 
jaghne 'surendram abbayaya satam nrsimhe 

Translation 

165 

The Lord also incarnated to reacue and deliver some very 
weakened and tired sages who prayed for Him to help them because 
they had fallen in water and were drowning. He also rescued Lord Indra 
when he hid in darkness because he was afraid of the reaction from the 
ain of killing VJtrisura. He also rescued the demigods' helpless wives 
who had been kidnapped and imprisoned by demons; and He removed 
the fear of His saintly devotees by incarnating u Npimhadeva, His half
lion-half-man form, and killing the demon Hirai;tyakafipu. 

Purport 

According to the Vi�QU Puriii:ia Mother Santati and her husband 
Sage Kratu, one of the seven celestial sages born from Lord Brahma's 
mind, had sixty thousand sons known as the Biilakhilyas, each the size of 
a thumb and they were very austere and liked performing penance. 
Once, Kasyapa Muni desired to perform a fire sacrifice and engaged 
Lord Indra and the Balakhilyas to fetch firewood for the sacrifice. While 
gathering firewood the Balakhilyas got into a quarrel with Lord Indra 
and when returning with the firewood from the jungle they fell into a 
puddle that formed in a cows footprint. They couldn't get out because 
they were physically very weak from performing excessive austerities, so 
they prayed to the Lord to rescue them and the Lord incarnated as 
Vaiku.l}tha and saved them. The Balakhilyas usually perform austerities 
by hanging from a tree. Thus, the Lord takes many incarnations and 
rescues those who pray to Him for protection. 
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Text20 
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devasure yudbi ca daitya-patin surirthe 
hatvantare$U bbuvanany adadhat kalabbi/.1 

bhiitvatha vamana imam aharad bale}J k$mlim 
yaiica-chalena sa.madid adite.{J sutebbya)J 

Translation 

11.4.20 

During a battle between the demigods and demons the Lord 
killed many demon leaders to protect the demigods. During the reign of 
each Manu the Lord appears in many different incarnations by His will 
and protects the three worlds. He came as Vimanadeva, who in the 
pretence of begging, usurped the entire material world from Bali 
Mahariija and returned it to the demigod sons of Aditi. 

Purport 

At the time of war between the demigods and demons the Lord 
to<;>k the form of Upendra and killed the leaders of the demon's side and 
thus the demigods won the war. On every occasion the Lord appears He 
protects the three worlds. 

Text21 
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nil)-k�triyam alqta giril ca tri-sapta-krtvo 
ramastu haibaya-kulApyaya-bhargavagnil;J 

so 'bdhim babaadha daia-vaktram ahan sala.rikam 
sitapatir jayati /oka-malaghna kirtil;I 

Translation 

167 

He appeared as Parasurima to rid the earth of all Kfatriyas 
(ruler clasa), battling twenty;<>ne times. His appearance in the Bhrgu 
Dynasty was like a burning fire that burned the Haihaya Dynasty to 
ashes. This same Lord appeared as Rima, the husband of Mother Siti, 
who built a bridge over the Indian Ocean to Sri Lanka where He 
destroyed the ten-headed Rivai;ia and his kingdom. May that Lord Sri 
Rima, whose glories destroy all the sins of everyone in this world always 
be victorious. 

Purport 

In the Pata.iijali Yogasutra, wrath is compared to fire which 
bums inside a person but doesn't create any smoke. Lord Parasurima is 
an incarnation of the Lord's wrath. The word sala.Iikam (together with 
Sri Lanka) should be carefully understood. As the logic of the Nyaya 
Sastra states, tit-sthyit tac-chabdam, "The inner meaning of the neuter 
noun (sa/ankam) should also be included," indicating that all the soldiers 
residing in Sri Lanka and Sri Lanka itself was destroyed together with 
the ten-headed Rival)a. 

Te:xt22 
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vtidair vimohayati yajiia-lqto 'tadarba.n 
siidra.n kalau k1iti-bhujo nyahani1yad ant� 

Translation 

11.4.22 

Even though the Lord iB unborn, to remove the burden from the 
earth He will appear in the Yldava Dynasty and perform extraordinary 
deeds that are impossible even for the greatest demigods to perform. 
Then He will appear as a preacher and using His deluding philosophy, 
He will bewilder those unfit to perform Vedic sacrifices. And at the end 
of Kaliyuga He will appear to kill the low-born Sildraa who will be 
posing as rulers and the leaders of human society. 

Purport 

The word 'ajanma,' unborn, should be carefully studied here. 
The mayiivadis often use this word indicating that the Supreme Lord is 
not a person, which is why He is always unborn. But Vai�I)avas know the 
Lord is unlimited and therefore cannot be limited to being unborn. 
Vai$i,.avas accept the meaning of ajanmA (unborn) as defined in the 
Vyiikara1.1a Sistra, ajanmi prilqta janma atitah, "Unborn means the 
Lord does not take a normal birth like an ordinary person." In another 
words His appearance in this world is totally transcendental, maylivadis 
do not accept this, which is why Lord K�i:ia states in the Bhagavad Gita: 

kleio 'dhi.kataras te� avyaktasakta-cetasim 
a vyakta hi gatir duJ,khariJ debavadbhir avapyate 

"Advancement on the spiritual path is very troublesome for 
those whose minds are attached to My un-manifested impersonal 
feature. To make progress in this discipline is certainly very difficult for 
the embodied souls." 

The Gopiilatiipi1,1i Upani�ad states about spiritualists who are 
attached to the impersonal feature of the Lord thus, yato vaco nivartante 
aprapya manasa saha, "Those who take the path of impersonalism do 
not reach the Lord's spiritual world, but return again to this mortal 
world." 
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The Yogesvaras discussion with King Nimi took place in the age 
of Tretiyuga, which is why they used the future tense for Lord K�i:ia 
and Lord Balar!m who had appeared in the Yidava Dynasty in the age, 
Dvirpayuga. Buddhists philosophy is speculative and criticized in the 
Vedas, which is why those desiring to please the Supreme Lord do not 
follow that philosophy, even though Buddha is an incarnation of the 
Supreme Lord. As stated in the Gita Govindam, nindasi yajna-vidher 
ahaha sruti-jat.am, "The Lord will appear as Buddha and will criticize fire 
sacrifices, which are born from the instructions of the Vedas." At the end 
of Kaliyuga the Lord will appear as Kalki and kill all the low-born 
people who will occupy the posts of leaders of the public. The Krama 
Sandarbha states, siidrlin ity ubbayatrlinvaya ptlrvatra ugrlikbyao paratra 
mlecchBJ1 ity artha, "The title Sudra, low-born, refers to both kinds of 
people that both Lord Buddha and Lord Kalki will be involved with. The 
first kinds of people are fierce and cruel and the second kinds of people 
are simply low-born outcastes with irreligious backgrounds." 

Text23 
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evam-vidhlini karm81)i janmani ca jagatpateQ 
bhilriJJi bbiiri-yaiaso vanµtlini mahabhufa 

Translation 

O mighty-armed King Nim.i, in this way the glories of the Lord 
are unlimited because He has made innumerable appearances and 
performed innumerable activities and great saintly personalities have 
nicely deacribed them. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord appears in this world to protect religious 
principles. Unless the Lord had appeared in this world this world would 
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be hell, because bell is a place devoi.d of religion. The Nyaya Sa.stra 
states, dbarma rsk$ite rak�tJuiz jagat, "The world is sustained properly 
when religious principles are properly protected and followed." Here the 
Sage Drumila indicates that what he explained is only a fraction of the 
Lord's appearances and activities and most of it has been explained by 
other self-realized sages. But all of His appearances cannot be explained 
because they are unlimited. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Four of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Incarnations and 
Activities of Lord K.g;i:,.a. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 
------------
------------



All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gaurariga 

Chapter Five 

Firm Adherence to Devotional Service 

Text 1 
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rajov.ics 
bbagavantariJ harim prayo na bhajanty atma-vittami/1 

te� as.inta-k8I11ti.nariJ k.i ni�!hlivijitatmanam 

Translation 

King Nimi said, 0 Self-realized souls, you are all great devotees 
of Lord Sri Kn1,1a. Please explain about those people whoee cravings to 
fulfill material desires baa not yet ceased, and about those whose mind 
and senses are not yet under control Generally such people do not 
�ngage in worshipping Lord Sri .Kni;ta. Please tell us what destination 
they will reach? 

Purport 

When a humble dedicated student is curious to know all spiritual 
details connects to a teacher that is spiritually self-realized, the answers 
will be complete and will elevate the self. King Nimi was such a student 
and the Yogendras were such perfect spiritual teachers. When the king 
heart! that devotees that worship the Supreme Lord bypass heaven and 
reach the spiritual world he got curious to know the destination of non
devotees who .are attracted to material sense gratification. It is true that 
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people whose mind and senses are not under control crave material 
sense objects to satisfy their desires. In their shameless pursuit to fulfill 
their desires they act impudently to superiors, ignorant of their behavior 
and don't care what others will think as long as their desire is fulfilled. 
Outwardly they may appear gentlemanly or saintly, but beneath it all 
they're always thinking of how they can fulfill their various lusty desires. 
Here the king wants to know the destination of such sensually covetous 
people who remain filled with lusty thoughts and do not sincerely engage 
in worshipping the Lord. 

The king's addressing the Yogesvaras as, atma-vittami., 'self
realized souls,' is very significant. A person has to be living liberated to 
help others to obtain liberation. As stated in the Bhivartha Dipika, 
sarva-sastra tatpMYa vi�yam kevalatiI JcllQa-bhakti yogam c:wa ye 
jananti te atma-vittama.(1, "Self-realized people thoroughly convinced 
that the subject of executing devotional service to Lord K.ni,a is the sum 
total essence of all the scriptures are called self-realized souls." Such 
people are able to help guide others towards liberation. Whereas people 
that doubt spiritual life; or are skeptical about life after death; or not 
convinced that Lord K'.r$l)a is the true Supreme God cannot receive 
liberation from this world, what to speak of guiding others to liberation. 
In other words, unless a person is liberated they cannot liberate others. 
Sometimes spiritualists who are not yet self realized souls allure innocent 
people in different ways and accept them as disciples, but if the guru's 
liberation is in doubt how could they liberate others? The Niti Sistra 
states that a person should not accept treatment from a doctor that is 
unhealthy, similarly a person not self-realized is said to be spiritually 
unhealthy and therefore should be avoided by anyone desirous of being 
cured of material affinities. 

Text2 

camasa uvaca 
mukha-babiiru-padebbya/;J puru1asyasramai/.1 saha 
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catviro jajiJire vaIQ.i guqair vipradayaJ] prthak 

Translation 

173 

Y ogesvara Chamasa aaid, the four social orders headed by 
Brihm.Bl;las were being influenced by the three modes of material nature 
emanating from the mouth, arms., thighs and feet of the universal form of 
the Lord. who is also addressed as the Pt1ru'8 incarnation. The four 
spiritual orders were generated separately. 

Purport 

Prefacing saying the human form is given to perform devotional 
service to please the Lord and anyone avoiding it are misfortunate and 
are destined for hell, Yogesvara Cbamasa first speaks about suitable 
ways conducive to performing devotional service to please the Lord. 
These ways are the four social orders namely; Brahmal).a, K�atriya, 
Vaisya and Siidra; which emanated from Lord Puru�a's mouth, arms, 
thighs and feet respectively. The four armed Lord who rests upon Se�a 
serpent in the Causal Ocean is called Lord Puru�a and is sometimes 
addressed as the Universal Lord. The Puru�-siikta, prayers to Lord 
Puru�a. found in the Yajurveda also confirms this in the foJlowing way: 

brahmaJJo �ya mukham lsid bahu raj8.{1ya.(J krtab 
urii tad asya ysd vaiiya.(J psdbbyam iiidro 'jtiyata 

"Brabmai;ias appeared from the mouth of the Puru�a 
incarnation; �atriyas from his arms; Vaisyas from his thighs; and Siidras 
from his feet." 

At the time of it's birth the Brahmai;ia order was influenced by 
the mode of goodness; �triyas by the mode of passion; Vaisyas by the 
mode of passion and ignorance; and Sudras by the mode of ignorance. 
There are also four spiritual orders; Brahmachari, Grbastha, 
Vanaprastha and Sanyasa, which were also created by the Lord, 
separately. One may wonder how they were created. In answer the Lord 
states in the Sirvabhauma Dharma: 

grhasramo jaghanato brahmaca.rya.riJ hrdo mama 
Yak$8stbslad v1111e-viso nym/,1 �aqi SIUiJsthita}J 
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"Those who follow Grhastha life are My thighs, the 
Brahmacharis are My heart, the Vanaprasthis are My chest and the 
Sanyasis are situated upon My head." 

These four social orders; Brahmai;ias (intellectuals), K�atriyas 
(royals or managers), Vaisyas (merchants or business persons) and 
Siidras (workers or laborers); and the four spiritual orders; Brahma
charis (celibates), Grhasthas (householders). Vanaprasthis (people 
retired from worldly activities) and Sanyiisis (renounced persons) were 
created by the Lord Himself at the time of creation. As He states in the 
Bhagavad Gita. catur-vllJ7;1yam mayi Sf$fa.m. "The four divisions of 
human society were created by Me." These orders are the means to 
perform spiritual life to receive liberation. 

Text3 

<t l!llT � �1�1«1<*4\.l�f.1'1N('{ I 
:f' 'f-i,f .+-4q-iif 1..ff;a � NT: Qd�'Q: tllll 

ya t:$aril puru$arh slik$id itma-prabhavam iivaram 
na bhajanty avajlinanti sthR11ad bhra$!8'.1 patanty adba}J 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord is the direct creator and controller of these 
four social and spiritual orders. Anyone that comes under these four 
social or spiritual orden and does not worship the Supreme Lord or 
di.srespects Him in any way falls from their current status to a helliah 
condition :of life. 

Purport 

There are three kinds of people in this world, the wise, the 
innocent, and deceitful rascals. The wise correctly understand the Lord 
and the· procedure of worshipping Him and thus engage in pleasing Him. 
The innocent don't know anything ab0ut the Lord, but are open minded 
and when convinced about Vedic life follow what they learn from a 
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saintly person according to their understanding and ability and thus 
improve spiritually. Just as iron needs only to contact a touchstone to 
become gold, similarly an innocent person needs only contact a gold·like 
sincere devotee to become a devotee. Deceitful rascals arc cunning and 
crafty people. They have no real knowledge of the Supreme Lord nor 
truly believe in the spiritual process, but read some scripture, memorize 
some passages and give eloquent speeches to dupe people, thus mislead
ing the innocent. They don't actually like following the spiritual process 
because they have material desire in the heart, but to gain admiration 
they act like a devout spiritualist. Even if Lord Brahma himself came to 
guide them to a right path they would reject and fault find in him. To 
have a sincere discussion about spiritual truth with such people is like 
planting a potent seed in a barren desert. 

The Supreme Lord is the origin of both the social and spiritual 
orders and everyone in this world falls in one of these groups, therefore 
the Lord is everyone's father. Hence if everyone in the world has the 
same father, there shouldn't be any disagreement or tension, we just 
need to obey thy father. The Lord is the source of everything and 
everyone. As He states in the Bhagavad Gita, ahariJ sarvasya prabba va.t, 
matta/J. sarvaril pravartate, "I am the source of everything and everyone, 
and everything emanates from Me." Therefore the Lcrd should be 
worshipped in every way, by all means and by everyone. People who 
knowingly avoid worshipping the Lord, those who think Him to be an 
ordinary person, and those who think He is equal to a demigod are 
offenders of God. and fall from their position in the social and spiritual 
order and thus march towards degradation. 

Text4 

� �: � �+u:;ga�a.:.1: I 
�; '1_41�tffaq �SitfiiQJI lt'lli.il'( llb'lt 

diire bari-kathi.{J kecid diire-cicyuta-kirtaDiQ 
striyap siidridayas caiva te 'nukampyi bhavadrsam 
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Translation 

There are many ladies, Siidras and low-born people who were 
not exposed to hearing the narrations of Lord Sri .Kni,.a and thua did not 
participate in chanting His holy names and glories. Therefore those 
people are eligible candidates to receive mercy from devotees like you. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures state that ladies going through their 
menstrual cycle cannot perform practical services to the Lord; nor ate I 
Sudras to study or chant any Vedic hymns. As stated in the Vi��u 
Pur�a: 

vcdik$ara vicare{la brabma,;,i gamancna ca 
kapila-kfira-panena iiidras carJr;/alatam gatli./.1 

"If a Sudra studies or recites hymns from the Vedas, copulates 
with a woman born in a Brahmai;ia Dynasty or drinks milk from a brown 
cow, they become equal to an untouchable dog-eater.'' 

The Niti Sastra also states, na siidraya matim dadyat, "A Sudra 
should not be given any mantras from the Vedas." The reason for their 
taking a low birth is explained in the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu thus, 
durjity arambhakaril paparb yat syiit prirabdham eva tat, "Their present 
low-birth and low mentality is due to their previously performed sins, 
thus they are not to perform any purifying ceremonies." These instruct
tions are limited to learning the Vedas and performing purifying cere
monies, but they can become a devotee and chant the Lord's holy names. 
Everyone is encouraged to chant the Lord's holy names and go back to 
godhead. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, striyo vaisyas tathi siidras te 
'pi yanti param gatim, "If they become sincere devotees, even ladies, 
Vaisyas, and low-born Siidras can reach My Supreme Abode." It means 
there is no barrier to becoming the Lord's devotee and chanting His holy 
names, everyone can participate, but there arc limitations depending on 
one's social and spiritual order. All details of spiritual life are learnt from 
a reat devotee who selflessly teaches interested people what to do and 
what not to do to make spiritual advancement. 
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The association of devotees is very important in spiritual life and 
the scriptures state that a person interested in spirituality should seek the 
association of an advanced devotee. As stated in the Chai,akya Niti, 
nicasrayam na kartavyam kartavyam mahad iirayam, "Try not to 
associate with lower grade devotees, but rather seek out and associate 
with an advanced devotee." An advanced devotee is a person who has 
been performing spiritual life since at least their past life. Such class of 
devotees can reward spiritual benefit for spiritual advancement. Srimad 
Bhagavatam states, vio.i mahat-plida rajobhi�kam, "Without receiving 
the dust from the lotus feet of a spiritually advanced devotee one cannot 
progress on the spiritual platform." 

Text5 

� (l:;;i.:ll400 � �: 11RIT: q41�in¥{ I 
,Jra� � !j,8J.+Uli"11',IQIR4: 11'111 

npro rijanya vaisyau ca hare}.J pr.ipta.(J padantikam 
srautena janm8J1ith.ipi muhyanty .imnaya-rradina/,1 

Translation 

On the other band, BrihmaJ)as, �triyas and Vaiiyas, because 
of their elevated birth and having the sacred thread ceremony have the 
opportunity to serve the Lord's lotus feet closely, but because they still 
don't undentand the actual meaning and aim of the Vedas they become 
bewildered and adopt its superfluous explanation. 

Purport 

It is very clear here that even the Briihmaoas, K�atriyas and 
Vaisyas that have high birth and go through the sacred thread ceremony 
study the Vedas, but may fail to understand the actual goal of them and 
thus remain bereft of receiving the Lord's blessings. Those who have 
been given a higher birth in the social order means they have performed 
spiritual life to some degree in their previous life, which is why the Vedas 
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allow them to go through the purifying sacred thread ceremony to 
worship the Lord's lotus feet in His deity form. They can learn Vedic 
procedures and hymns stated in the Vedas, but if they become attracted 
to the flowery words and superfluous statements in the Vedas, forgoing 
the real meaning of worshipping the Lord through the execution of 
devotional service, and thus engage in karma-kaq�a. rituals to reach 
heaven, they are unlucky. To conclude that the goal of the Vedas is 
entrance to heaven is a grave misinterpretation of the scriptures and a 
grievous misuse of the opportunity to go to the spiritual world given with 
the human birth. Because of the underlying desire to enjoy, such people 
are easily allured by the flowery words of the Vedas and become so 

defensive that they will even fight with anyone who tries to correct them 
by presenting the correct understanding of Vedic knowledge. Lord 
�9a states in the Bhagavad Gita, "Men of small intelligence become 
attached to the flowery words of the Vedas which recommend fruitful 
activities for reaching heavenly planets." But the fortunate use their 
present high birth and other good opportunities to closely execute 
devotional service to please the Supreme Lord. 

Text6 

q.;ifw.t�Nc{I: � � qfo<eaqrf.l.:t: I 
� -41gq.;1<1_ 1@1': 1t<U ll'T'841fll��T: 11�11 

karr»8.IJY akovidAQ stabdbi miirkbi pa.pffjta-manina}J 
vadanti cafukiin miifiba yaya madhvyi-girotsuka./;1 

Translation 

They don't know the inner meaning of performing religious 
works and even though they don't know anything tangible, they consider 
themaelves·very learned, and being puffed up they're arrogant. Because 
they become deluded by the attractive flowery words of the Vedas they 
kee,oly present them to others. 
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Purport 

Lord K.ni,.a states in the Bhagavad Gita, .kiri1 karma kitiJ. 
akarmeti kavayo 'py atra mohiti/;1, "Even a learned sage becomes 
bewildered between 'what is action' and 'what is inaction."' Therefore 
someone posing to be learned is surely bewildered. Such people may 
speak sweet things nice to bear using proper grammar and large words 
they mesmerized to innocent listeners, but that is not the criteria to 
measure a saint. Such people are result conscious, they are after 
something from their actions and make a serious vow to obtain it. The 
Nyaya Sastra states, pbalabhogi sa lqpaJJa/;1, "A person that pedonns 
any work with the desire to enjoy its results is called a miser." Such 
people can be recognized because they are impudent, obstinate, arro
gant, deceitful and there is no sign of humility in their attitude. They are 
convinced that if they perform religious duties they will surely go to 
heaven where they can enjoy heavenly maidens and wine. Their thinking 
is illustrated in the Skanda Pura�a thus, yatra n�llliJ na sitam syan 
napir nity aratsya/;1, "In heaven there is no excess of heat or cold and 
no problems like frustration or lamentation." With this conviction they 
preach their opinion and mislead others. 

Text7· 

� EfhqEhi:,,Ctl: 4il!JEhi 31 fgq-<3q: I 
� inf=r.f: -qm fqg\f��afgt111_ 11�11 

rajasa ghora-sankalpti.Q kamuka ahi-manyava.(i 
dambhika m8Jlina.(i papa vihasanty acyuta-priyan 

Translation 

Being overpowered by excessive passion such people think 
terribly, take tem"ble vowa and remain filled with unlimited material 
demea. They remain terribly angry like a snake. They love showing off 
even though they are artificial at heart and they are deceitful. Such sinful 
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people ridicule sincere devotees that are loved by the inf�ble Lord. Sri 
Ktll;i.a. 

Purport 

Persons overcome by the mode of passion are motivated to 
obtain that which they are passionate for. For them work is their 
worship. They have unlimited material desires and will even perform 
ghastly works to fulfill them, and if they feel threatened by a competitor 
they'll do anything to eliminate them. If quarrel doesn't solve their 
problem, they'll resort to weapons or some type of voodoo or black 
magic against their competitor. They'll project a fasade making them self 
look like a very nice divine person and act well mannered in public, but 
in their heart they bum with anger and frustration and cannot tolerate 
seeing real devotees performing sincere devotional service, because 
devotees have succeeded where they have failed. And they can't 
tolerate seeing sincere devotees of the Lord because the pride flowing 
through their veins causes them to have a violent nature. Because of 
their pride and arrogance they introduce speculative forms of worship· 
and upon seeing real devotees worship they ridicule them as being 
merely ritualistic. 

Texts 

� �S�..Q1'4ifqd�'41 � � �: l . 
�-iil444dteitttl'tli..f��J, � '1': � q�afa�: llcll 

vadanti te 'nyonyam uplsita-striyo 
grht:$U maithunya-p�u caifsa./1 

yajanty as�fanna-vidbana-dak$i.rlali1 
vrtyai param ghnantipaiiln atad-vidaf, 

Translation 

Instead of honoring their superiors, they follow and honor their 
females. When they gather they only di8cwls family life and their mate-
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rial improvements. Their happiness is centered on sex and that is the 
limit of their enjoymenL If they host a sacrificial festival it doesn't 
include food distribution, it im't governed by the scriptural regulations 
and doesn't include monitory remuneration to Brllunar.iaa, and they 
slaughter animals just to satisfy their hunger and strengthen their body, 
without considering the consequences. 

Purport 

A householder's duties are born from the thighs of the Lord. 
Householders that maintain their family following the prescribed 
guidelines of household life and worship the Lord as stated in the 
scriptures before their daily functions, while remaining detached from 
gross material sense enjoyment are called righteous householders and 
the source of the spiritual orders. Just as there is one head on top of a 
body and is separate from the rest of the body, similarly a Sanyasi should 
live separate from the other orders and be completely detached from 
material things. Just as the chest is one but has two sides, similarly 
retired Vanaprasthis should live separate from their spouse and perform 
austerities. Just as there are two thighs and they are equal in size, simi
larly the term householder means two, husband and a wife; and even 
though they are two they should unite as one with one purpose and such 
a household is said to be a happy household. The whole creation is the 
result of householders. 

The heart is considered the main thing in the body and supplies 
energy to the whole body, similarly celibate Brahmachari life is the 
fc;,undation of the other three spiritual orders, which is why the Brahma
chari represents the Lord's heart. 

Householders that get too involved in materialistic life, center
ing their life on their spouse and make their main goal of existence to 
enjoy material sense gratification become blind to the real truth. Instead 
of respecting elders, the wise, and saintly people, they respect their 
spouse and their opinion. Considering one's spouse's opinion is not to be 
rejected unless that opinion is condemned in the scriptures. Misguided 
householders are proud and everything they do is to increase their social 
prestige. When they gather with others they gloat about their material 
achievements, superiority and wealth; and their religious beliefs are 
based on their speculation because they've ignored the scriptural injunc-
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tions. To justify their way of living they find and follow a mate
rialistically inclined ritualistic priest who'll twist the words of the Vedas 
to include his followers, because his sole interest is also money, not 
spiritual advancement. 

Such materialistic householders will state that violence perform
ed for a religious ceremony is not considered violence and use such mis
representations of the scriptures to justify killing innocent animals to 
satisfy their tongue. They'll even glorify eating animals for health 
reasons and construct slaughterhouses to kill innocent animals on a large 
scale to sell for profit. If they perform a sacrifice they either don't distri
bute food or give charity or don't give enough; and any philanthropic 
thing they do is just an avenue to flaunt their riches. They don't care 
about statements found in scriptures like the following found in the 
Yajiiavidhi, hatariJ yaj.iam adak#JJam, "That sacrifice that does not 
include sufficient charities and monetary remuneration is considered 
dead and reaps no result." 

Text9 

��� 
�ffl'��I 

-iilld\:iia:.u�: \1�'4.1(1"( 
�sqq;:qf.a �f<'141{ �= 11�11 

sriya vibbutyabhijancna vidyaya 
tyagcna riipc1;1a ba/ena karm1JJ,1a 

jtita-smayenlrldba-dhiya./1 sabcsvarl.D 
sato 'vamanyanty bari-priyan kba/8'1 

Tranalation 

Being blinded by the imwia11es pride, exceuive wealth, opulent 
life, good family backpound:. special abilities, higher education, capacity 
to sive a lot of charity, a beautifal body, influential reputation and per-
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formance of frequent ritualistic ceremonies, such raacala intellectually 
insult sincere devotees whom the Supreme Lord loves and sometimes 
they even insult the Supreme Lord. 

Purport 

Opulence and excessive wealth is said to be the root cause of the 
degradation of one's intelligence. Often a person bles�d with a lot of 
money thinks contrary to everything spiritually elevating and develops 
demoniac qualities. Hence they don't understand what's good for their 
soul and what degrades the soul. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, pravr
ttiriJ ca .aiv{tt:irn ca jsna Da vidur. asur8'1 DB saucam .aapi cacaro, "The 
demonically inclined do not know what is to be done and what is not to 
be done, and cleanliness and righteous conduct is not found in them." 
Such sybarites don't think about what will happen to them after death. 
Blinded by pride they cannot tolerate someone displaying the dignity 
they don't have, like sincere devotees of Lord �J)a whom He loves, 
and stemming from this envy they'll publicly insult and humiliate them 
to diminish their standing in the public eye. For respect they'll even dress 
like a devotee of the Lord and outwardly adopt spiritual life, but their 
pride prevents them of seeing anyone superior than themselves, include
ing God. They may act like devotees but internally they don't really 
believe it possible to develop a relationship with God, but believe 
religion is a creation of man, or that spiritual life is for people that 
cannot get along in the world or is for lazy bums etc. 

Text 10 

� 1l"*hli�AAq� � i...ciftfr'11'1'1ttt1Si:!+fi'"H4{ I 
�41qafla � � �S� � �Nqf.a � 111011 

sarvc1u iaJyat tsnu-bhrtsv avasthitaril 
yatha .kham atmanam abbiffam isvaram 

vcdopsgitariJ ca na S/'l)Yatc 'budha 
ma.aorathBDam pra vadBJ1ti Yirtaya 
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Translation 

The Vedas repeatedly state that the Supreme Lord is eternally 
situated inside the hearts of every living entity, is all pervading like the 
sky and is the dear most Lord of everyone. But foolish people don•t 
follow this Vedic evidence, but spend their life dilCUSling whimsical 
things among one another. 

Purport 

Everyone is curious about where everyone and everything has 
come from and if they search the Vedic literature they'll find the answer. 
The Etareya Upani�ad states, atma va idam eka tmigra asit, "Originally, 
before creation, there was only one living soul and this soul is the 
Supreme Lord and there was no one besides Him." He decided to create 
the material world so He could have variegated enjoyment. The Etarcya 
Upani�ad further states, sa imil-lokan srfata, "He created this universe, 
everyone and all the variegated things in it." After He created every
thing and everyone He decided to maintain them so He entered into 
everyone as Supersoul. As stated in the Taittiriya Upani�ad, tat s�fvi 
tadeviinupraviiat, .. After creating, He entered inside every soul so they 
can peacefully exist." The Katha Upan�ad states, anta.(J pravi�ta(J sasta 

faniinam, "After entering the soul He acts as the witness of everyone's 
actions." One may wonder if Supersoul is living inside everyone's heart 
and He pervades everywhere like the sky, why can't anyone see Him? 111 
answer the Nyaya Sastra states, dlpa siirylivilikiinim, "At night when the 
sun. is not in the sky one cannot find the sun using a lamp, but must wait 
for the sunrise to see it." In other words, upon sunrise with the help of 
the sunlight one is able to see the sun. Similarly when a person sincerely 
practices devotional service under a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master, in due course they receive spiritual realization, from which the 
Lord can be perceived. In other words only with the Lord's blessings can 
He be visualized. Anyone thinking they can visualize the Lord without 
His blessings is ignorant. Erudite scholars try to discern the cause of all 
causes using their intellect and expert material skills, ignoring scriptural 
guidelit\es, but always fall short and die without even acknowledging 
there is a power greater than them. They think they know everything, 
their ideas are the best and therefore no one could tell them anything 
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they don't know and everyone should listen to what they have to say. 
Even though sometimes such proud people acknowledge the Vedic 
scriptures and attempt to become devotees, because inside they haven't 
followed the scriptural guidelines to eradicate pride, that pride erupts 
into criticizing, fault finding and humiliating sincere devotees. Hence 
their attempt at spiritual life is but a mockery. 

Text 11 

Joke vyvayami$B madya-seva 
nitylistujantor na bi tatra ccdani 

vyavastbitis tC$U vivaha-yajiia 
suragrahair isu nivrttir I$fi 

Translation 

Everyone in this world is naturally attracted to copulating, meat
eating and consuming intoxicants, but there is no spiritual law support
ing thOile activities. But there are concessions in the aaipturea for them, 
provided they are controlled. There is the sacred marriage, and otlfer 
various sacrifices to control auch activities, thus keeping people from 
liQentiousnea and to quiet irrepreSS1'ble urges. But indeed a goal of the 
scriptures is to stop people from becoming attracted to such things. 

Purport 

The complete meaning of what is stated in the text of a Vedic 
scripture cannot be fully understood by merely reading the text and 
consulting a dictionary for word meanings, but the previous and future 
texts must be considered together with it to ascertain the complete 
meaning of the narrative. And surely spiritual purity, the Lord's bless
ings and the blc.ssings of spiritual predecessors are needed to understand 
the Devanagari language (language of God and the demigods). Mecha-
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nical understanding of Vedic scriptures is of little use on the spiritual 
platform and motivated people usually preach guided by only this 
understanding, thus they wind up twisting and even breaking Vedic 
codes in their dissertations to suit their needs. Such preaching is 
considered offensive according to the scriptures. 

There are three categories of injunctions in the Vedic scriptures; 
the strict rules, ordinary rules, and prohibitions, and all of them must be 
followed correctly to become purified to reach the spiritual. world. The 
twice-born must chant the Gayatri mantras daily at the proper times. 
And everyone should fast on holy days like Ekadasi and Janma�tami, 
even though the mind may be reluctant, or it is physically distressing; and 
the fast should be broken by taking grains. The ordinary rules of the 
scriptures are like those for eating. A person should only eat prasadam, 
sanctified food leftover from an offering to the Lord; 'and it should be 
taken respectfully using the right hand while being properly seated, 
because accepting the Lord's remnants is an honor. Things prohibited by 
the Vedic scriptures are illicit sex, meat-eating, intoxication and gamb
ling; and there are consternating statements found in the scriptures 
proclaiming retribution for performing offensive activities. And the 
statement that if a person offends their scripturally authentic Guru even 
Lord Kp�1;1a cannot forgive them. Such as a person will take their next 
life as a dog if they accepted initiation from a non-Brahmaoa-bom guru, 
even if the gurii and disciple chanted regularly and followed all the 
scriptural rules. Hearing such detestable punishments for offensive 
actions seems terrible, but such statements are there to alert people of 
the severity of the offense in hope to deter such offenses. The usage of 
sha(P words are meant to be abrasive to the contaminated arbitrary 
mind, but a person who desires liberation from the material world sees 
them as cautionary guidelines for straightening and purifying themselves. 

The text states that everyone is attracted to copulating, meat
eating and consuming intoxicants, and as such, even though the scrip
tures recommend avoiding dirty activities, practically everyone wants to 
engage in them; and even though ample preachers abound, it's difficult 
to find a sincere soul that wants to follow spiritual life. Just to avoid 
public disorder the scriptures state ways to satisfy physical urges. For 
examplt, those that want to have sex should be properly married and 
engage in copulation when the women is fertile in accordance with the 
impregnating ceremony. As stated in the Manu Smruti, rtau bbaryam 
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upeyat, "When properly married and when the wife is fertile, following 
the proper rules the husband should copulate for proseny." Homosex
ualism is not allowed in the scriptures under any circumstance. 

There are sacrifices that can be performed for people who want 
to eat meat, like the Jyoti�toma sacrifice, which is performed only on a 
new moon night. The hunted lamb or animal is sacrificed and the left
overs can be taken. The K�atriya Dharma states, hutJJ-sepm bbak,yayet, 
"After a lower category of animal or jungle animal is sacrificed in a fire, 
the leftover may be eaten." This rule is mainly for �atriyas who are 
habituated to eating meat. One may wonder what kinds of animals do 
the scriptures allow for sacrifice? According to the Vilmiki Rimaya.Q.a, 
hunting rabbits, porcupine, alligators, tortoises and buffalo are allowed 
for weak people; whereas warriors must only hunt ferocious .animals. 
Swords, spears, arrows, axes, hatchets and knives are allowed for hunting 
because there should be a one on one struggle. Hunting from a distance 
is forbidden for civilized man, therefore guns are not allowed. Eating of 
the cow family is not allowed in any circumstance. The cow is called the 
holy cow because worshipping her brings purity and nearness to God. 
God loves cows and those who love them become loved by God. In 
modern times people misinterpret the statement 'holy cow' and think 
eating cows will make them pure and holy, this is not so. God becomes 
angry with those who eat cows. 

People that desire to drink wine must perform the Sautramai,i 
sacrifice. This sacrifice is performed during the time of a new moon and 
if it falls on a Saturday and the wine is offered, it can be taken· for 
consumption. This is not a license for everyone to drink wine. Such 
�acrifices are performed for ghastly demigods and demigoddesses like 
Kali, Durga and Bhairava, who drink wine and eat meat, but not for 
divine de.migods. The Vrhadarai;iyaka Upani�d states, sautrim8J)yari1 
sura-,rahan pbr:11iti, "The items used in the Sautramai,i sacrifice to offer 
to demigods are accepted to be used by the performer and not by 
others." 

The scriptures regulate such acts even though they inhibit 
spiritual advancement in order to keep the wild class of people from 
getting frustrated from not being able to satisfy their unwanted desire. 
But 'the ultimate goal of the all the Vtdic scriptures is to encourage 
everyone to avoid contaminating things and rather think of God and be 
austere and pure because God only likes pure people. 
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Text 12 

� � 1.1�4'1.fi{J; � � � qfq�1-1*13_\19Jlf.a I 
� ys:;if.a 41(4iil(� Fl ';I' q,:4f?;:t �(-defl4'( IIH.II 

dhanam ca dharmaika-phalam yato vai 
jiianatil savijiti.nam anupraianti 

grhe1u yuiijanti kalevarasya 
mrtyum na pasyanti dqranta·viryam 

Translation 

The only proper uae of wealth is to spend it on spiritual or 
religious things becaUIC doing ao results in obtaining tramcendental 
knowledge that culminates in realization of the Supreme Lord, which 
brings lasting peace. But unfortunately people use their wealth to 
maintain their family and on selfish things for sense gratification. Such 
people fail to see that at every moment they are· being hunted by 
unstoppable death. 

Purport 

Srimad Bhagavatam calls money 'honey' and from money comes 
the hankering for. obtaining more and more material things and thus 
greed overwhelms the person. Greed is one of the three gates to hell. As 
LQrd �i,.a states in the Bhagavad Gita: 

tri·vidha.tiJ narakssyedam dvlira.riJ naianam litmana.(i 
kama krodhas tatha lobbas tasmad etat traya.riJ tyajet 

"There are three gateways leading to hell: lust, anger and greed. 
They should be given up, because they are destructive to the self." 

Those with a low mentality give precedence to money over 
spiritual or religious life. As stated in the Chii�akya Niti, adhama 
dhanam icchaoti, "Those whose aim is only to acquire money and give 
paramount importance. to wealth are very low class people." Money or 
prosperity represents Lak$midevi, the Goddess of Fortune, in this world 
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and She is the wife of the Supreme Lord. When She (wealth) is used in 
the service of the Supreme Lord She becomes very happy and extends 
blessings to the person and also encourages Her husband to extend His 
blessings. But if a person hoards their money and doesn't use any of it to 
serve the Lord they are compared to the demon Raval}.a, who did not 
want the Lord, but wanted His wife. According to the Valmiki Riima
ya1,1a, Rava1,1a and his entire dynasty was destroyed by the Lord for this 
very reason. Therefore, money should be spent on spiritual activities 
through an authentic devotee to insure it is used properly. 

An owl is the carrier of La�midevi and according to Vedic 
civilization a sign of stupidity. When money comes to a person stupidity 
comes with it. Without the proper learning a person is unaware that 
money is meant to serve the Supreme Lord and should be spent for His 
cause. Without that knowledge people have the propensity to hoard it or 
spend it on family, friends and enjoying material sense gratification and 
all the while forgetting that death is waiting for them and when it catches 
them they'll have to go and leave everything behind. Nothing from this 
world goes with the departed except their acquired merits and sins. As 
stated in the Manu Smruti, dharmidbi anu-gacchati, "Nothing except the 
results of. performed meritorious and sinful deeds go with a departed 
soul." Money donated to a worthy person to be used for a spiritual cause 
cleanses the money and the worthy recipient blesses the donor. While 
making money some karma is gotten, but is cleansed by giving charity. 
According to the Valmiki RamayaQa, a ghost reached the Lord and 
requested sustenance. The Lord told him to take the wealth that is not 
given for His cause. Thus, ghosts go to people and take their money in 
the form of losses, court cases, accidents, sickness, robbery etc. The Lord 
doesn't care about how much a person gave to His cause, He only sees 
what one keeps. The Lord wants everything because anything one keeps 
will keep them in this world. Therefore the wise make the intelligent 
decision and use their money for the Lord's cause as soon as they get it, 
keeping only what is needed for a humble existence. The Lord states in 
the Bhagavad Gita: 

pravrttim ca nivrttirb ca keyakarye bbayibbaye 
bsndham mok�am ca ya vetti buddhi.(1 sa pirtha sattviki 
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"0 son of Prtha, that understanding which differentiates attach
ment from detachment; establishes what is to be done from what is not 
to be done; what is to be feared from what is not to be feared; and what 
is binding from what is liberating; is in the D).ode of goodness." 

Text 13 

� a101qi11 �: i{llll�tn' q�fl(it.J;iR ";t' h I 
� �: � ";t' � � � � �: �'tl*t 11n11 

yad gbriJJa-b� vi.bita/;1 suriyas 
tathi pasor i.Jabbanam na himsa 
evam vyavaya.{1 prajayA na ratyi 

imam viiuddbam .aa vidu/;1 svadbannam 

Translation 

Just aa in a sacrifice wine ii consumed by smelling it but is not 
actually consumed, similarly in a sacrifice the limbs of an animal are 
touched but the animal is not actually slaughtered. In the same way 
copulation with one's wife ii meant to beget children to protect religious 
principles for future generations and not for unreatricted some enjoy
ment. But unfortunately people caught in the whirlpool of speculation· 
and thOlle grossly materialistic do not understand thil pure process. 

There are four ways to consume things: through the mouth by 
eating; through the nose by smelling; through the eyes by looking 
attentively and through the ears by hearing and concentrating on the 
things. As stated in the Bhojana Sadhana, ghrArJam ardba-bbojaaam, 
"Smelling eatables and drinks is considered to be half· consuming the 
item." Hence, when wine is used in a sacrifice it is not actually drank, but 
smelled· by the host and left. According to the Yajna Vidhana, pasu 
li..labhanam, "Different parts of an animal are only touched," indicates 
that the animal is not actually killed in the sacrifice but is left as it was 
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after the different parts of its body were touched while mantras were 
chanted. In the Va�r;i.ava tradition such sacrifices are not performed 
under any circumstance. Mdreover Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
rejected such sacrifices. He proclaimed that in this age of Kaliyuga the 
main sacrifice for one's deliverance from this miserable world is to chant, 
Hare Kr��a Hare .Kni:;ia l{r�l)a l.{n:t;1.a Hare Hare I Hare Rima Hare 
Rama Rama Rima Hare Hare. 

If for some reason there is a need for a ghastly. demigod to be 
worshipped, an animal can be sacrificed in some circumstances. As 
stated in the Yajiia Nidhi, ya veda Yibita bimsa na sa bimseti kirtyate, "If 
the animal in a sacrifice is killed according to the injunctions in the 
Vedas that killing is not considered punishable violence." The Bhavlirtha 
Dipika states, bbsk�r;,oddeser;,a tu kriyamar;,am h8118J1ali1 Jauldka 
bandhisaiva, "But if an animal is killed with the intension of eating it, the 
killer is liable for normal judicial punishment." The person that killed an 
animal in a sacrifice to eat it's flesh will be killed and eaten in his next 
life by the · entity who was killed. As stated in the Taittiriya Upani�d, 
mamsa bhskfyayitamutra yssya mtimsam ihadmi 'ham, "The entity's 
whose meat is being eaten now will eat the meat of the person who is 
eating it in its next life.'' Therefo,:e it is intelligent to avoid any activity 
that has a reaction involving punishment in this and/or the next life 
because life is eternal and the body is perishable. Why perform an 
unnecessary activity that one will be punished for doing? Meat eating 
and taking intoxication is not necessary for existence. One can live a nice 
life and avoid suffering by eating vegetarian food, thus enjoying living a 
healthy and happy life with God. 

Texts 14-15 

it #4Ciiffqc(I�: �= �: I 

� §8Jf.a fqq'1Qt= m ""'&Pa � � <fr{ 11,"11 
�: q<:Efili4! ¥41�1:f @Rifl"*R'{ I 
� \tlict..as� q:,\A@t: qa*4�= 111'111 

ye tv anevariz vido 'sa11taq stabdh,i/) sad-abhimilli11a.(1 
· paslin druhyanti visrabdhli{J pn:tys khadanti te ca tao 
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dYi,$8nta}J parakiye$U svitminam harim-iivaram 
mrtake siinubandhe 'smin baddha-sneba.(1 patanty adha.{t 

Translation 

11.5.15 

Such unknowledgeable people are cruel and presumptuous by 
nature, but consider themselves pious in many ways, yet they kill animals 
and don't believe that there is a divine power watching their actions. 
After such people die the animals they've eaten eat them in their next 
life. Even though this material body and everyone related to it are all 
perishable and all possessions will be left behind at death, still such 
people develop affection to their corpselike material body and their 
relatives. But they envy other types of bodies where the Supreme Lord 
as Supersoul dwells, who also dwells in their soul, yet will still kill that 
entity and eat them. Such a person's downfall ia certain. 

Purport 

To be too independent and careless is not beneficial because it 
makes a person become callous and offensive. Anyone who tries to 
correct an arrogant person who believes they're right will get scolded, 
because arrogant people always believe they are right and that no one 
should correct them. Such people don't know what is right and proper 
and don't want to know what's right and proper and they don't like 
anyone instructing them because they'd have to take an inferior position 
and they refuse to accept anyone as superior. They may mask their true 
fe�lings by acting humble, meek, and pretend to have devotion in their 
heart, but inside they are proud and cruel. But the Lord can see through 
such external facades to the real feelings in their heart. This point is 
irrelevant to arrogant people because they don't really believe in divine 
power. They're addicted to material sense gratification and their sole 
goal is to enjoy life, even at the cost of others' misery. And they refuse to 
consider that there is life after death or that there is a divine power 
watching their every action and what consequence there may be, because 
that would inhibit their enjoyment. Even though they see their elder 
relatives, friends and neighbors die, they think they will never die, which 
is why the.y remain attached to their body and bodily extensions. 
Subconsciously they think their wealth and possessions will help them 
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when they're in trouble, but even after experience after experience 
finding that wealth is no help in times of real trouble, still they knowingly 
remain blind to the truth. As stated in the Mahibharat: 

a.bll11i a.bani hbiitiDi gscc.banti yama-mandirsm 
SC$S jivitu.m icchanti Jdm ascaryam stsJ;, param 

"Even though day-after-day people see everyone is dying 
around them, leaving everything behind, still everyone remains 
convinced that they will not die. What could be a more surprising thing 
than this in this world?" 

Such people don't believe any species except those like them has 
a soul, which is how they justify to themselves they can kill and cat other 
living entities. Sometimes they'll kill in the name of a religious sacrifice; 
sometimes in the name of better health; and sometimes in the name of 
scripture because they state animals are meant for the benefit of man, so 
they can enjoy a carnivorous feast. Regardless if they believe it or not, 
the law of karma is lenient to no man or woman, everyone has to pay for 
their performed karma. As stated in the Srimad Bhiigavatam, karmaqa 
daiva-netrcIJa, "According to a person's performed karma divine power 
decides a person's destination." Narada Muni also stated to King 
Prichinabarhi in Srimad Bhagavatam that the animals he killed for 
sacrifice are waiting for bis death to take revenge. The law of karma is 
like a boomerang whether one believes in it or not, it always comes back 
to haunt the person in one way or another. Therefore straightening on.e's 
character by living under the guidance of a bona fide Spiritual Master is 
necessary for a better life and future. 

Texts 16-17 

it \q@.l+I\I.Yl'<II it illd°}dN 'lddli{ I 
�qf'tNi1 lhi:ifolt.fi1 :!Jil(ili:t ena:qf.:a -a u,�11 

tra 31ii-'tij:flS:Ol.:al � 4:111.f+IIA=t: I 
4t�.ft4!id$�1 � t.fik•WA\.d+l'iiVTI': 111�11 

ye kaivalyam asamprapta ye catitas ca miiflbatam 
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traivargiki by ak�qi.ki atm.iaa.m ghiuyanti te 
eta atmahano 's.iata ajnane jnina-manina.!J 

sidanty alqta-.krtya vai klla-dbvasu-manorathi(J 

Translation 

11.5.17 

People that haven't gathered spiritual knowledge and 
assimilated it to obtain the reamed knowledge n� to receive 
liberation from this world remain entangled with three goals: the 
performance of some religious rituals; engagement in economic deve
lopment; and enjoying sense gratification, and thus do not experience 
peace in life even for a moment. Foolish people that cannot find any 
time for spiritual life are actually the killer of their own soul. They are 
never peaceful because they presume that material knowledge is real 
knowledge, thus their concern is in expanding their material status, but 
their hopes are always thwarted by the Lord in the form of inevitable 
time. Thus, not being able to achieve their desired goal they truly suffer 
greatly. 

Purport 

This text illustrates that not only do people ignorant to spiritual 
life who are lost in material life suffer after death, they also suffer while 
alive. They may know a little about God and something about heaven 
and hell but have no details. They either have never heard of the 
spiritual world or think heaven is the spiritual world; and don't know the 
d�erence between God and the demigods. They think everyone is equal 
and that Buddhism is spiritualism. They think God is great but have no 
knowledge of how great He is. They think that God only has one son. 
They understand the concept that God is unlimited, but they can't 
assimilate that He has an unlimited names. They think that except for 
themselves and those like them no one is religious and are infidels. They 
don't accept that everyone is a child of God and therefore all brothers 
and sisters and thus should not quarrel. They don't accept that God has 
unlimited names, even though according to a person's language and 
background they are all worshipping the same Supreme God. They don't 
believe in life after death or accept the law of karma. They cannot aocept 
that animals and birds have a soul even though they live and die just like 
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humans. They twist the scripture and justify eating animals even though 
there is ample food to eat to survive. They ignore the age old scriptures 
and choose to follow something new. They think that their way is the 
only way and anyone that doesn't follow them will go to hell. They think 
they will be awarded heaven for killing anyone that doesn't follow their 
direction and live luxuriously there enjoying the most beautiful women 
for doing so. They don't consider why one person is rich and healthy and 
another is poor or disabled; why one person is intelligent .and well edu
cated and imother is illiterate. If karma wasn't a factor in determining a 
person's character and fortune, how could two children born to the same 
couple and raised the same way act differently? One may welcome 
education whereas the other may be rebellious. This is because everyone 
is an individual and everyone has their karma and its reaction, therefore 
it is best for a person to first straighten out their own actions before 
trying to help others. 

Everyone's eating, sleeping, mating and defending are pre
destined by their karma, therefore it is not necessary to over endeavor to 
obtain them. One should work for spiritual lif� by first finding a Spiritual 
Master authorized by the ancient scriptures and follow his instructions 
for spiritual advancement. The real goal of life is reaching the spiritual 
world and it can be easily obtained, therefore don't miss this. golden 
opportunity. The scriptures state that if a person forgoes the goal of life 
they are called the killer of their soul; because there is no guarantee of 
getting another human birth to reach the goal of life, after death. 

Text18 

fg�jf'.ffQl�H�dl ._itcl4�4i!,il�:Q: I 
� fr4:i.l..fl1f.li(5� lfl4i!,4lfQ(1�(.�I: 11,t:11 
bitvityiyisa racita pbapatya-subrr:chriyal;, 

tamo visanty aniccbanto visudeva paninmuldiaj:J 

Translation 

Those averse or indifferent to serving Lord Sri KJw,a may work 
very hard for a home, children, friends and wealth, but in the end they 
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must leave everything behind. and even though they don't go willingly, 
they are helpless and must go to ferocious hell. 

Purport 

People inclined to enjoy unrestricted sense gratification are 
called materialistic in the scriptures, because they remain averse to 
becoming devotees of Lord Kr�J.la. When they meet �I.la's real 
devotees they act indifferent and sometimes even mock them. Such 
people don't care to hear anything that interferes with their material 
pleasures and wouldn't consider restricting them. Their situation ,is 
compared to the logic of a bumblebee. As stated in the Nyiiya Siistra, 
padma mukula bhramara nyiya, "A bumblebee enters a blossomed 
lotus, drinks its nectar and becomes so happy and intoxicated from it 
that it forgets to exit it. When the sun sets the lotus closes, thus 
suffocateing the bumblebee inside where it dies." Similarly materialistic 
people become so intoxicated from enjoying material life that they 
become averse to God and when their blossomed lotus-like youthful 
human body winds down to old age, they are forced to leave everything 
they accumulated in this world and die and reach the darkest region of 
hell to suffer. The word 'tama' means darkest hell, which indicates 
ferocious hell. Looking on the other side of this situation, one who 
becomes a sincere devotee of Lord �i;ta enjoys with Him in this world 
and after death reaches the spiritual world and enjoys forever with Him 
there. How nice it is to become a sincere devotee of Lord �J)a, just see!' 

Text 19 

<t,i:ii'Nrei 

ffiRii1. W 'f � � -qof: � �: I 
-:nvt" � � Ma-11 � a�g\*'tla,'( 11,q_11 

rsjovica 
kasmin kale sa bbagaviJJ ldm var.psJ} kidrso .orbing 

nimni vi kena vidbini piijyate tad ibocyatam 
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Translation 

King Nhni said, please explain the characteriatica of the Lord 
when He appears in different periods. What forms He appcan in and 
what color He is; what name Ho went by and what procedure people use 
in that particular period to wonhip Him? 

Purport 

Up until this point King Niini heard that the goal of human life 
is to execute devotional service to please the Lord and if one fails to do 
so they have wasted their valuable human form of life. Assimilating this 
knowledge, king Nimi asks his spiritual instructors which form of the 
Lord to worship and what procedure to use and by what name to address 
Him. When a sincere spiritual student is near a genuine spiritual teacher 
they should inquire about their spiritual doubts to have them dispelled 
by the teacher. This rule is being followed here by King Nimi. Just as 
sugar candy is always sweet, even if taking it with closed eyes, similarly 
spiritual life is joyful in all conditions. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, 
susukbam ksrtum svyayam, "Spiritual life is joyfully performed and is 
�verlasting." Even though spiritual life is fulfilling however it is sincerely 
performed, the Vedic scriptures recommend that everyone follow 
spiritual life with open eyes, learning every detail from their spiritual 
teacher. 

There are fourteen Manus in one day of Lord Brahma and � 
present Manu's name is Vaivasvata Manu and he is the seventh Manu. 
Hi� son was King Ik�vaku and his son was King Niini, who is asking 
these questions to the nine Yogesvaras. King Nimi existed in Satyayuga 
long before Lord Rama's appearance. When King Nimi heard about the 
worship of Lord �J,ta he was amazed and wanted the details. In current 
times modem scholars think Lord �Qa appeared in the age Dvipara
yuga as son of Vasudeva and DevakI and played in the home 9f Mother 
Y asodi in Gokul; and that Knr,a did not exist before Dvlparayuga. This 
is not true. Lord KnQ.a has always existed and exists now in His spiritual 
world. From Him all the Puru� manifestations and incarnations oome. 
He is the source of all incarnations, the original God, God of all Gods 
and God of all the demigods. As He states in the Bhagavad Gita, matta.(J 
paratJullliJ Dinyat, "There is no truth equal or beyond Me." When Lord 
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.Kr.i�a came in Dvaparayuga and played in the courtyard of Mother 
Yasoda He was as He is in His spiritual world, Goloka Vrindiban. 

In other words, those well versed in spiritual science in the first 
age, Satyayuga, prayed to Lord KtlJJ.a, which is why Sage Chamasa told 
King Nimi about the worship of Lord I{nl)a, which created doubt in 
King Nimi, inspiring him to inquire about it. 

Text20 

�� 
���"" q;�ft�·�: t 
..f1·1iqo1fnN.it'fitQ � fqfe�:JQd ll�Ctl 

karabba/aDa uvaca 
t,ta.riJ tretA dvlparadl ca kalir ity�u kelaVIIQ, 
�vlU'1)8bJJk/bikiµJ ninaiva vidbiDojyato 

Trantlation 

Y ogeavara Karabhljana said, there are. four ages called yugu, 
namely: Satyayuga, Trctlyuga, Dviparayoga and Kaliyuga. The 
Supreme Lord Sri �a appean in many col� names and forma; an4 
people worship Him following the various rulel of tbat particular yu&L 

Purport 

Because nature chaages, the things a person needs to survive in 
the world changes and peopl& make adjustments in their living situation 
to be comfortable. For example, living conditions change with the 
sea$Olls and people eat appropriately to be comfortable. In the summer 
season, cool, sweet, soothing, and less salty things are nice as well as 
conswning more liquids. Whereas in winter, steamy hot, spicy, sout and 
slower ,digesting more nutritious foods are consumed and in the rainy 
season, dry, acidic-foods are taken, neither too hot or too cold. Similarly, 
tak� hot wate� i$ appreciated in . the winter and CQ,ld water is appre
ciated m s�. aa4 wa�r is hoU� ortte� before drinkiJll ia the 
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rainy season. And just as the seasons change, a person's mind changes 
from time to time. Sometimes the mind is in the mode of goodness and is 
very peaceful and thinks pleasing thoughts; whereas sometimes it is 
irritated and yet at other times wants to escape in sleep. Considering 
things change due to time and circumstance, Karabhajana Muni stated 
that Lord �i:ia takes many colors, forms and names and as per time and 
situation a devotee worships Him following the prescribed procedure for 
that time. 

Texts 21-23 

� �'*1>.14g'lf�fiffa(-fl 'k4,(')IAI<: I 

9'&lll f:;t:fiqq-la 1�11=1_ � c:{O<sl!MO<s(l II� ,u 
'1i&.fl\ij � � f.mr: �: �: t 
441� � ��;rGiR� 11��11 
'A: � �!M!l � 4\i\,q��: t 
� �� q(+Uiiffa � 11��11 

Jqte suldas caturblibur jafilo valkalimban,..fl 
�l)ajiDopavitalqan bibbrad d8J){la-kam8J){ialti 

msn1J$yas tu tada sanlli i1irvaira.fi su.br,:Jaq sama/;1 
yajaati tapasa dcvaril iamcna ca damena ca 

harilsa/1 suparpo vaikU{l!ho dbarmo yogeJvaro 'mala./1 
isvara puru�o 'vyakta.(, paramatmeti giyate 

Translation 

In Satyayuga the Lord appean with a white .complexion, four 
arms, matted locb on His bead, wearing garments made from tree bark 
and a sacred B�a thread He carries a black doe.rakin, · chanting 
beads, a holy stick and a small water pot in Hia bands. The people in the 
age of .Satyayuga are very peaceful, non-envious� friendly towards every
one and non partial. They worship the Lord by performing austerities 
and by controlliag their 1emea and the mind. In S.l)WU&a tJJe Lor4'• 
names arc Hadlla, Su� V�tha, ··oluttma, Y6gemlra, Amala, 
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lsvara. Puruta, A vyatta, and Paramitmi and everyone chanted these 
names. 

Purport 

Here king Nimi asks five questions about the. Lord to clear his 
doubts and Sage Karabhajana answered them one by one. He first told 
him the Lord would appear in Satyayuga; secondly told him He would 
have a white complexion; thirdly the Lord would have a four-armed 
form; fourth, told him the Lord would be named Haritsa and fifth, told 
the king the Lord would be worshipped through austerities. Outwardly 
the Lord appeared like a Brahmachiiri carrying chanting beads in one 
hand, a black deerskin in another, a holy stick in His third and a water 
pot in His fourth hand, indicating that He is pleased through austerity 
and meditation in this age. The color that represents Satyayuga is bright 
white, which is why the Lord's physical complexion is white. The people 
of Satyayuga were very peaceful and there was no tension between each 
other. They chanted and sang the Lord's holy names stated above, 
congregationally and chanted them while alone, for the Lord's blessings. 

Texts24-26 
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tretayiriJ. rakta-VIII'l)O �u caturblibus tri-mekhalaq 
hiraqya-kesas tray-atma sruk-srunidy-upslakpfla(.l 
tam tada manuji devam S11IVa-cle'YIJID.ayariz barim 

yajanti vidyaya trayya dharmzyfbi brahmavadinaq 
vi$JJur-yajifal) pn,;,igsrbhaq saIVadevs urukrams/;1 

VT$akapir jayaotal ca urugaya itiryate 
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Translation 

In Tretlyuga the Lord's physical complexion is red. He has four 
arms, golden hair and wean a belt of three strands twisted into one. He 
holds two wooden ladles-a large creacent shaped one and a small 
normal shaped one. These are ladles of sacrifice, and He lives as the 
embodiment of Vedic sacrifice in the three Vedas. People of this age are 
fixed in religious vows and worship Lord Sri l(nJ)a, who is the embodi
ment of all the demigods, by singing hymns from the three Vedas. In this 
age the Lord appean aa Lord Vifou. Yajfta, Pmtlgarbha, Sarvadeva, 
Urukrama, Vffikapi, Jayanta and Urugiya and everyone chants these 
names to please Him. 

Purport 

The color that represents Tretayuga is red because red is the 
color of the mode of passion and it entered this age. Thus the Lord 
appears with a red complexion. His belt is twisted with three strands into 
one indicating that type of spiritual initiation. When a child goes through 
a sacred thread ceremony he is rewarded a sacred thread, three strands 
twisted into one, indicating the three modes of material nature are 
dissolved in them and they have become authorized to study the Vedas. 
This initiation limits the person to only reach heaven, unless they also 
take spiritual initiation and become a devotee. When a student takes 
second initiation into spiritual life he or she wears three loops of heaps 
around their neck indicating they are initiated into spiritual life and have 
broken their desire to enjoy the three modes of material nature. Taking 
spiritual initiation makes one an eligible candidate to practice spiritual 
life to enter the kingdom of God, the spiritual world, from where there is 
no need to return to this world of rebirth and death. 

Text27 

� lCJl�U�l'I: ... 'UNI\II f.l-!ilt¥f: I 
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srivatsadibhir alikaii ca lak1a,;,air upalak$ita.(1 

Translation 

In Dviparayuga the Lord appears with a dart blue complexion, 
we� yellow garments and holding His weapons. He is recognized by 
the Srivatsa mark and other physical marks. 

Purport 

The color representing the age Dvapayayuga is dark blue, like a 
linseed flower. This age is dark blue because the mode of goodness is 
reduced and ignorance is mixed with passion, which is also why the Lord 
appeared with a dark blue complexion in this age. He appeared before 
Devaki and Vasudeva in ajailhouse with four arms holding His w_eapons; 
the Piiichajanya conch, Sudariana disc, Kaumodaki club and the 
Raktapadma. lotus flower in His hands. One should be careful not to 
confuse the l{r�(la that appeared before Devaki in MathurA with the 
�r:i.a that played with Mother Yasodi in a courtyard in Gokul. The 
:Knr;,.a that appeared befor� Devaki has four arms, whereas the Lord 
appeared before Yasoda in His two-armed Govinda form. The Yasodi 
·�r;,.a' is the source of all the incarnations and the DevakI 'Kr�r;,.a' is an 
incarnation of the Yasoda 'K.n1_1a.' The physical complexion of Lord 
K.nr;,.a that appeared before Devaki is dark blue like a linseed flower, 
whereas the complexion of Lord �IJ.8 that appeared before Mother 
Ya.soda is the color of newly formed rain-filled clouds. The Vrajarija 
Stotra states, nava-nirada niadita .kioti-dbaram, "The bodily complexion 
of the Lord �x:ia of Mother Yasodi is so wonderfully beautiful that it 
defeats the beauty of freshly bom rain-filled clouds." 

Text28 
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Translation 

O King Nilni. at that time the people who desired to know the 
Lord wonhipped Him gorgeously in the mood of honoring a great royal 
king, while following the Vedic and Tintric procedures. 

Purport 

Lord �i;,.a of Vrindaban is called Govinda and is worshipped 
with unalloyed love, whereas Lord Knr;i.a of Mathura and Dvaraki are 
called Vasudcva and are worshipped extravagantly as a king would be. 
Even today distinctive worships are performed in Vrindiban; Mathuri; 
and Dvaraka. Both categories of worships are authentic, but Vrindliban 
wonhip is said to be the topmost because that is the opinion of Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahiprabhu. As stated in the KalyAt)a Kalpadrwna, iri 
cilaitaaya maluiprabbor mat11111 idam tatnidaro na para/;1, "Lord $n 
Chaitanya Mahiprabhu's opinion is that Lord �oa's worship in Sri 
Vrindiban Dhima is performed with pure love, therefore is the topmost 
worship and there is no bettor worship anywhere." 

Tem29-30 
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Tl'UllatiOD 

The people at the time of Dvlperayup prayed saying, "We pay 
our homqe to .Lord Vlludna., Loni SeAtailao1., Lord hadyuma and 

. . . 
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Lord Aniruddha and to that Supreme Lord from whom these quadruple 
manifestations have come. We also pay our homage unto the sages Lord 
Nara and Niray�a. unto Lord Visvetvara, to Lord Vuvarilpa and to the 
Soul of every creature. 

Purport 

Lord �Qa is the Supreme God and expands Himself into 
quadruple expansions namely; Vasudeva, SankaJ:lBi;ia, Pradyumna and 
Aniruddha, and accepts everyone's service accordingly. Each of these 
expansions has four arms and reside in Dvaraki. One should remember 
that King Nimi and the nine Y ogesvaras are talking in the age 
'Satyayuga' about an episode that took place hundreds of millions of 
years ago. One may wonder how Karabhijana }.qi could explain the 
quadruplet incarnations of Lord �i;ta in Dviraki that will not appear 
for a long time? To this the Bhigavatimrtam states that the Lord's 
pastimes that will take place in Dviraki also take place in the spiritual 
world and the Nava Yogendras have license to travel everywhere. Thus 
they have knowledge of them from when they visited the spiritual world 
and learnt that those pastimes will be performed on earth at the end of 
the Dvaparayuga age. This illustrates that the Lord seated in the heart of 
His pure devotee allows them to know everything material and spiritual 
from the past, present and future. The Lord as Paramatmi (Supersoul) 
in the heart of a pure devotee resides in his manifested form and reveals 
everything. 

People of Dviparayuga chanted the quadruple names of Lord 
�1,1a and worshipped them following all the required rules and 
regulations of the Vedas and Tantra Sastra, such as the Narada 
Paiicharitra and Agamas. 

Text31 
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Translation 

O King, in this way the people of Dviparayuga prayed to the 
Lord of the universe, Lord Sri Kmta. Now please listen to how the 
people in the age of Kaliyuga will worship the Lord, following the rules 
and regulations of the various revealed scriptures. 

Purport 

It is clear that while performing the prescribed procedure of 
pleasing the Lord in each particular age, the Lord's devotees have been 
chanting His holy names in each. This clearly signifies that chanting the 
Lord's names is very important. As stated in the Kalyar.ia Kalpadruma: 

abrahma bhuvana paryantarb. sarva ma ya-ma yam jagat 
satyam Slltyaril puna/;l satyariJ barer nti.maiva kevalam 

"Everything, from the bottommost planet, Patalaloka, to the 
topmost planet, Brahmaloka, everywhere that the illusory energy mayii 
prevails is temporary. Everywhere the only real, true thing, and which is 
the only benefiting thing that exists, is the chanting of the holy name of 
Lord Sri I(ni;ia." 

Usually the Lord's devotees in the age of Kaliyuga will not be 
well off and will be considered incapable. For this reason the Tantra 
Sastra prescribes a specific method of worship for them to follow, 
because they will not be able to follow the rigid rules of the Vedas. One 
may wonder what the Tantra S!stra is. To this the Siddhanta Pradipa 
states, nanli tantra vidhanena paiicaritra sanat-kuma.riya gautamiysdi 
tantrokta prakare,;,a, "Various rules form the Tantra Sastra guide one to 
following the rules found in the Narada Paiichariitra, Sanat Kumar 
Samhita and Gautamiya Tantra." There are other scriptures that state 
the procedure of worshipping the deity, namely the Yaikbanasa Sarilhit!, 
the Hari Bhakti Yilasa and the Yrhad Gautamiya Tantra. 

One may wonder why the Tantra Sistra was created for worship 
if the rules for worship were already stated in the Vedas; and if devotees 
bad followed them in the previous ages. In answer Prahlada Mahiraja 
states in Srimad Bhagavatam, cbaon� kalau yad bhavas tri-yugi 'tha sa 
tvam, "0 Lord, You are called the personality who incarnates in three 
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Yugas; Satyayuga, Tretiyuga and Dviparayuga, because Your incar
nation in Kaliyuga is hidden and unknown to everyone ... The Tantra 
Sastra was created so that everyone can worship the deity fonn of the 
Lord, even those existing at the time of the Lord's incarnation that is not 
known to everyone. A1though the incarnation of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahiiprabhu was predicted in the revealed scriptures by Srtla Vyisadeva 
five thousand years ago, still everyone did not know that Lord Chaitanya 
Mahiprabhu is Lord K.fi?1;1a Himself appearing in His devotee form to 
teach everyone how to please Lord .l(ni,a. Thus He is called the hidden 
incarnation in the age of Kaliyuga. 

In the previous ages there was very little deity worship because 
the Lord was personally present in one of His incarnations. Hence, even 
though the Tantra Sistra and the Agamas existed then, people did not 
require them because they mainly teach deity worship. Even though the 
rules and hymns stated in the Vedas are meant for worshipping the 
direct form of the Lord, still some parts of the Vedas are used for deity 
worship in Kaliyuga. 

Text32 

km:is-var.t;18Ji1 tvi$ak"Q8Ji1 sangopailgastra �dam 
yaj.iai.(J sankirtana prayair yajanti bi sumedhasa/J 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord will appear incognito in Kaliyuga and chant 
the names of Kni;,.a. Although Hia physical complexion will not be 
blackish, nonetheless He will be Lord Krf� Himself. He will be accom

panied by His auociatea, His servants, Hil weapom and Hil confidential 
companions. Thoee with fine intelligence will worship Him by repeating 
the same holy names as He Himsel1 will chant and will aJao pray, thus. 
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Purport 

Those who worship the Lord after carefully researching and 
finding the proper procedure of worship for the age they took birth will 
find that procedure easiest for that age and will surely have success in 
their worship. Whereas those that ignore this rule will experience 
difficulties in their worship and will have a less than satisfactory result. 
The holy names of the Lord are so transcendentally potent that anyone 
who chants them following the proper process, and as they were 
composed in the text, will reap good result. But success is doubtful for 
those who think chanting the holy names of the Lord is elementary 
spiritualism and forgo it for the process of meditation, sacrifice, or 
another spiritual process. The present age is named Kaliyuga and the 
process of emancipation for this age is chanting the Lord's holy names. 
Kaliyuga is dominated by the mode of ignorance; and the modes of 
goodness and passion have been reduced to practically nil. 

Lord l{ni,a appeared in this age as Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu in His hidden form. As stated in the Sarirtha Darsini, 
antaq k"Qaril. bahir gauram, "His inner complexion will be blackish and 
His external complexion will be golden." This is the complexion of Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Lord l{ni,.a Himself states in the Adi Purm,a: 

abam eva dvija-sreffba Dityaril praccbaoaa vigraha.(1 
bbagavad-hhakta-nlpe.(Ja lokn rak$8111.i sarvada 

"0 best among of the Braluruu;ias, I, Myself, in a hidden form as 
a d�votee always protect human society by introducing and establishing 
the process of devotional service from time to time." 

This is how Lord Chaitanya Mahiprabhu propagated the �i,a 
consciousness process. Lord �i;ta foretold His coming as Lord 
Chaitanya Mahiprabbii in the Viyu Purai,a thus, kalau SBJikirtana
ra.mbhe bhavifyami kci-sutaQ, "To initiate the congregational chanting 
of Lord l{ni,.a names I will appear from the womb of Mother Sachidevi." 
The Sanskrit scriptures foretelling Lord Chaitanya's appearance were 
written over five thousand years ago and He appeared just a little over 
five hubdred years ago. Long ago Lord Siva also told his wife Parvati 
about Lord Chaitanya MahfiprabhO's descent, as stated in the Ananta 
Samhita: 
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ya twa bhagavan k�JJo ridhika prt41a-vallab.ba.{z 
S.�!yidau sa jagannatbo gaura asin ma.hesvari 

11.5.33 

"0 dear y;ife, Piirvati, the Supreme Lord Sri �Qa who is the 
love and life of Srimati RadharaQi and who has been the Lord of the 
universe since the beginning of creation, appears as Lord Chaitanya." 

Thus Lord Kr�r;ia appeared as Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhii and 
chanted the names of Lord �J)a. He appeared together with His 
personal associate Lord Nityananda, His associates Sri Advaita and 
Gadadhara, and His servants like Srivasa and many othets. His main 
weapon was chanting ·the holy names and extending mercy to everyone 
who came in connection with Him. For further details about Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhii's descent please consult our book entitled, the 
Vai�Qava Kal}.tha Hara, Chapter One. 

Text33 
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dhyeyam sada psribhava-ghnsm sb�fs-doham 
tirthaspadam siva-viriiici-nutam iara.1JyBI11 

bhrt}'irtibaril pra(latllpala bbsvabd/Ji-potaril 
vande mabapuru,a te CSTIIQiiravindam 

Translation 

O Lord, Your lotus feet are the object of our constant 
meditation because they destroy humiliation rising from attachment to 
material things and materialistic people. Your Lotus feet leisurely 
reward everything a devotee requires and they are 'the holy place of 
holy places of pilgrimage.' Great demigods like Lord Brahml and Lord 
Siva pray to and pay homage unto thoec very lotua feet. Your lotus feet 
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even reward fearlessness to anyone that sincerely takes shelter of them 
by just paying homage. They mercifully remove the distress of a real 
devotee and they are a suitable boat · to cross over this vast material 
ocean of rebirth and death. Therefore, 0 Great Personality, I pray to 
Your lotus feet. 

Purport 

Sincere devotees of Lord Knr:ia even though born in the age of 
Kaliyuga pray to His lotus feet because this is the teaching of Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. The reason Sage Karabhiijana is stating that 
sincere devotees of Kaliyuga should pray to Lord Knr:ia's lotus feet is 
because this is Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhti's instructions for everyone 
desiring to become a devotee in Kaliyuga. But one can pray to any 
authentic incarnation of Lord Knr:ia like Lord Rama or Lord Narayar,.a 
because that prayer will ultimately go to Lord K�Qa. Lord Knr:ia has 
unlimited names, as He states to Arjuna in the Mok�adharma: 

rgvede sa-yajurvede tathaivstharva siimB$U 
purliQe sopani$ade ca tathaiva jyo(#e )ima 

si.nkhye ca yoga-ssstre ca ayurvede tathaiva ca 
bahiini mama narnBDi sarvm sthivara-jaJigamam 

"There are many of My names disclosed in the �gveda, 
Yajurveda, Atharvaveda and Samaveda. Many of My names are also 
found in Puriir:ias, Upa�ds and the Jyori� Siistra. My names are even 
f.ound in Siinkhya philosophy, in the Yoga Siistras and even in the 
Ayurveda. Worship of Me is recommended everywhere." 

There are no hard and fast rules for praying to Lord l(nJ;1.a. 
Anyone can pray for His mercy at any time, at any place, and in any 
circumstance. One may wonder why it is recommended to pray to His 
lotus feet instead of praying to Him directly. In answer the Sarartha 
Darsini states, galigidi sarva tirtba snma siddhe, "The lotus feet of the 
Lord are so pure that the holy Ganges and all holy places have become 
purified by them." Therefore taking shelter of, praying to, glorifying and 
visuatlizing the Lord's lotus feet is more beneficial than worshipping the 
Lord directly. Moreover, taking shelter of the Lord's lotus feet indicates 
humility, which is why spiritual teachers guide their disciples to take 
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shelter of them. Even when a person gets disgusted with trying to find 
pleasure in material things and is tired of insults from friends and family 
and decides to take shelter of the Lord's lotus feet, the Lord accepts 
their prayers and takes care of that motivated devotee and removes their 
greatest fear, rebirth and death. As stated by Lord Brahma in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, tvat-pada-potena mabat-/qtena kurvanti go-vatsa padariJ 
bbavibdhim, "The whole ocean-like waters of the material existence of 
rebirth and death is reduced to the water contained in a calf's hoof print 
for those who have taken sincere shelter of Your boat-like lotus feet, so 
the devotee can easily jump over it." 

The Lord never considers why a devotee takes shelter of Him, 
He only sees the devotee's sincerity and thus supplies them with 
everything required for their protection. 

Text34 
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tyaktvi sudustyaja-surepsitll rajya-Jak� 
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mayi-mrgam dayitllyepsitam. anvadhavat 

vande mabip�a te caral)araYindam 

Translation 

O Lord, following the words of Your perfect father who waa 
fixed in keeping hia vow, You easily gave up difficult to renounce extra
vagance, opulence and kingdom that even the demigods desire, and 
wandered barefoot in the forest. And fixed in keeping Your word, even 
thoug1t You knew the deer was but a phantom, because Your beloved 
wanted it, You ran on Your lotus feet after that illusory deer. 0 Great 
Personality, I pay my homage unto Your lotus feet. 
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Purport 

Some devotees of Lord Rima are very strict and wouldn't even 
consider the thought of serving or worshiping someone other than Lord
Riima. This verse was spoken for them. Lord Rima was renounced and 
gave up everything and went to the forest to keep His father's word; as 
well as keep His word to His consort Sita that He would get Her the deer 
She desired, even though He knew it was but a magician's illusion. This 
verse states that those lotus feet that wandered barefoot in the forest 
should be worshipped. 

Devotees of Lord l{n;Qa that follow the path given by Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhii, worship Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhii. Lord 
Sri Chaitanya Mahiprabhii gave up His newly married wife, who was 
like the Goddess of Fortune, and His happy home life to adopt the 
renounced order of Sanyisa and travel barefooted to Srl Vrindiban 
Dhama. Lord KnIJ.a's devotees pray to and worship those very lotus feet. 

Srimati Riidharal)i is called madanamobini, attractor of Lord 
l(nQa, and She can make Him follow Her wherever She wants. Lord 
l{n;J)a left His pleasurable world, called Gokul, and went all the way to 
RadhaniQi's place and She made Him dance barefooted. Devotees pray 
to worship those lotus feet of Lord �Qa. 

Unless one has become completely purified from material 
contaminations, the pure feelings devotees have are not properly 
understood and an outsider may even think it is naive to think of God in 
this way. But according to Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhli such loVing 
feelings gotten by worshipping the Lord's lotus feet are the pure feelings 
Qeeded to invite God into the heart. 

Text35 
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Translation 

In this way, 0 king, according to the age, people worship the 
Lord addressing Him by different names and forms following the 
appropriate processes of worship. Thus they obtain the desired result 
from the Supreme Controller, Lord Sri KP.�a. 

Purport 

It is logical that according to a particular disease, a particular 
cure should be followed. For example, a person with typhoid should see 
a doctor so he can prescribe the correct medicine to be cured. But if a 
person speculates and thinks medicine is medicine, therefore they can 
take diarrhea medicine to cure typhoid, they will not be cured of 
typhoid. Similarly people born in a particular age have a particular 
spiritual sickness and the Lord prescribed a particular process of 
spirituality to remove that class of person's material illusion, hence the 
Lord's direction for the age should be followed to receive liberation. 
There are many pretentious hypocrites in the age of Kaliyuga who 
present their superficial vision of spirituality very eloquently and attract 
innocent people and mislead them. Such rascals prescribe spiritual 
processes that aren't meant for this age and thus waste peoples' time. 
One should very carefully practice spiritual life in this day and age. 

Text36 

� lFll!.iiJ.i�ltlf "T'Rff: �: I 
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kalim sabhajayanty arya gu1,1aj.ia./1 sara-bhagina{J 
yatra samkirtanenaiva sarva(1 svartho 'bhilabhyate 

Translation 

Fortunate souls matured in spiritual knowledge understand the 
greatness of the essence of Ka.liyuga and glorify the age, because in Kali· 
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yuga every desired goal can be achieved just by the congregational 
chanting of the holy names of the Lord. 

Purport 

Here Sage Karabhajana presented the good quality of Kaµyuga, 
although it is filled with all kinds of misgivings. As stated in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, kaler d�idbe, "Kaliyuga is filled with an ocean of bad 
qualities." But Karabhajana Muni presents the good qualities of it, based 
on the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, bamsa-lqira nyaya, "Just as when water 
mixed with milk is given to a swan, it drinks the milk, leaving the water, 
similarly a good quality learned sage sees only the good qualities where 
good and bad qualities exist." Similarly, those with an advanced under
standing of spiritual knowledge consider Kaliyuga a wonderful age to 
receive liberation. 

In the age of Satyayuga, the first age, the duration of life was 
one hundred thousand years and vices did not exist then, but it was very 
difficult for a person practicing spirituality to obtain liberation. In the 
age of Tretayuga, the second age, people lived for ten thousand years 
and performed extravagant sacrifices spending immense wealth and 
time, but still they had difficulty obtaining liberation. In the age of 
Dvaparayuga, the third age, people lived for one thousand years and 
performed wonderful worship to the Lord, but if there were just a little 
mispronunciation in the Sanskrit mantras, all the worship went in vain. 
Therefore liberation was difficult in that age as well. But in the age ef 
Kaliyuga where a person is lucky to live one hundred years, little time to 
perform the worships of previous ages, if the performer sincerely takes 
shelter of a scripturally authorized Spiritual Master and chants Lord 
I{ni,.a's names properly liberation is sure. What a wonderful age this is 
and how fortunate the people are that are born in this age! 

Text37 
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� � � � -1:t:�fa �: 11��11 

na byatal_l paramo Jabho dt:hinlltiJ bhrl.myatam iha 
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yato vindeta paramtir.iJ sliDtiri:J. nasyati samsrti!J 

Translation 

For the· people helplessly wandering in this material creation 
there is nothing better or more benefiting than chanting the Lord's holy 
names, because by following this proceas they obtain lasting peace and 
freedom from the cycle of the repetition of birth and death. 

Purport 

Devotional service includes chanting the holy name of Lord 
Kr�t:ia, which is why it is considered to be the topmost spiritual process 
among all spiritual processes. As stated in Srimad Bbagavatam, bhakt; 
siddher gariyasi., "Among all the spiritual processes, Bha.kti, the devo
tional path, is the topmost in giving reward." Bhakti begins with chanting 
and ends with chanting, hence chanting is the soul of Bhakti and through 
Bhakti one obtains lasting peace while alive, and after death receives 
liberation from this material world. 

Text38 

$d1Rl � mf.l q,�,fq�f.a � I 
� � ttf46Elf.a <11\FQOjq(i<iOII: 11�11 

Jqtadi$u praja rajao kalav icchanti sambbavam 
kalau khalu bhafli�yaati niirayaJ;ta-pariyll.{1.iQ 

Translation 

O King, people of Satyayuga, Tretayuga and Dviiparayuga 
desire to take birth in Kaliyuga because in Kaliyuga many people will 
become truly dedicated devotees of Lord Niriy�a. 

Purport 

It is indicated here that it is easier to receive liberation in Kali
yuga than any other yuga, with the condition that the person must be 
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wholeheartedly devoted to the Lord. Even though devotional service is 
only performed for a short amount of time in Kaliyuga, it rewards 
liberation if it is performed with true dedication to the Lord. Devotional 
service begins with chanting and it continues, because it is the soul of 
devotional service and it removes a countless amount of sins from the 
chanter. As stated in the Skanda Purai,a: 

namno 'sti yiivati sakti piipa-nirharaQe bare}) 
tavst karturil na saknoti patakam piitaki jsnal) 

"Chanting the holy names of Lord �r:ia is so spiritually potent 
it burns so many sins at once that a sinner is unable to commit that much 
sin in their life." 

Only people who have accumulated enough purity from their 
past life will chant the holy names of the Lord sincerely. AB stated in the 
Vai�r:iava Chintamar:ii: 

yen a janma-iatai(J purva.m vasudeva}J samarcital;J 
tan-mukhe hari-namiini sad.a ti�fhanti bbiirata 

O descendent of Bharat, only those people who have properly 
worshipped Lord �r:ia in their previous one hundred consecutive lives 
will be able to constantly chant the holy names of Lord �i,a." 

One should also be careful to avoid committing offenses while 
chanting the holy names of the Lord. There are ten offenses against 
chanting the holy name, the first being to avoid offending a pure devotee 
who is truly dedicated to spreading the Lord's name all over the world. 
Committing offenses while chanting is likened to an . elephant that 
bathes, and as soon as he is done gets out of the water and throws dirt all 
over his body, thus making h4n,self dirty again. Similarly chanting the 
Lord's holy names purifies and brings the chanter nearer to Lord K�Qa; 
but offenses nullify that chanting and hence such chanting goes in vain. 
Therefore one should be careful when chanting, as discussed in our book 
entitled, the Vai�ava Kax:itha Hara. 

One may wonder why people of other yugas desire to take birth 
�n Kaliyuga, where so many sins are performed. Kaliyuga is full of sin, as 
Srimad Bhagavatam states, kalcr d�-nidbe rafan, "0 King, Kaliyuga is 
full of faults and sins." They desire birth in Kaliyuga because of it's one 
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good quality, as stated, kirtanid eva .ki11Jasya, "Chanting the holy name 
of the Lord is available in Kaliyuga." The Vi�nu Purai;ta also states: 

dhyayan /q1t: yajan yaj.iais tretayam dvipan:: 'rcayan 
yad apnoti tad apnoti kalau sarb.kirtya kesavam 

"Whatever merit is received in Satyayuga by meditating on the 
Lord; in Tretayuga by performing great sacrifices; and in Dvaparayuga 
by extravagantly worshipping the Supreme Lord; can be achieved in 
Kaliyuga just by faithfully chanting the holy names of Lord :Kill)a." 

Texta39-40 

q.q�<l q.q�..if@l<l-iil �fif<i! � 1lfw: I 
a1;quft ;rcft' � 9'd'1l�I q��-0 11,�11 
� � *HUf'til � � '181 .. � I 
� fqqf.a � ft' � '11�.wq( I 
vrm- lfffiT � q1�tts'1�15J41: u�u 

kvacit kvscin maharaja draviifeiu ca bhiirisaiJ 
tamrapllIQ.ir.il aadi ystra /q18111ili payasvini 
kliveri ca mshipUJ;1yi prstici ca mahi.asdi 

ye pivantijalarb. tlisariJ manujl manujesvara 
priyo bhaktli hbagavati visudeve 'malasayi}J 

Translation 

O Gt'eat King, these devotees will appear in many places 
scattered in the Dravi4a Province in southern India where the greatly 
purifying Timrapan;li, ICrtamili, Payaivini, Kiveri. Mahinadi and 
Pratiehi riven flow. 0 Leader of people, the hearts of those who drink 
water from these riven becomes purified and they generally become 
devotees of Lord .Kni;ia. 
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Purport 

In one way Kaliyuga is the best of the yugas because just by 
chanting the holy name of the Lord all desires, including the desire to 
reach the spiritual world, is fulfilled. How nice it is to be born in 
Kaliyuga, just see! One may wonder, if most people in Kaliyga are sinful 
and most people in previous yugas bad saintly qualities, why is Kaliyuga 
said to be better than other yugas? It is because the goal of human life is 
obtaining liberation from rebirth and death and that is very easily 
obtained in Kaliyuga. Many devotees take birth in this age to practice 
Bhakti ( devotional service) to please Lord .KnQa; and among all spiritual 
practices Bhakti is the only successful process in Kaliyuga. 

Devotees of the Lord are found everywhere, especially on land 
near the Ganges, Yamuna, Sarasvati, Gomati and Sarayu rivers. Devo
tees are also found in and around the Mathura, Puri, Dvaraka, P�kara, 
Prayag and NaimisaraQya areas. In southern India devotees will be 
scattered near the above said rivers. Dravi<,la-desa is in south India and is 
presently called Andhra Pradesh. Vraja-bhumi, is the land of Lord .I(n1;1a 
and is where Sri Vrindaban Dhama is located, which is the best of all 
places. This area is filled with devotees of Lord .KnQa and every devotee 
that goes there to visit or stay performs devotional service to please Lord 
�Qa. 

Text41 

deva�-bhiitapta-nroiril pitrJJ.im 
11a kirikaro aayam roi ca raj811 

sarvatmani ylt/1 saraqariJ. saratJyaril 
gato mukundam parihrtya kartam 

Translation 

O J{ing, anyone that bas forgone all material duties and taken 
complete shelter at the lotus feet of Lord Sri Knoa is no longer indebted 
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to demigods, sages, any living entities, family relatives, human beings, or 
even one's own departed forefathers. Such a devotee is not under 
anyone's control and there is no need for them to serve anyone 
separately. 

Purport 

Everyone that comes to this world becomes indebted. Debt 
begins with the mother who carried the child in her womb, gave birth, 
feeds her milk and serves her child in many ways. As the child grows the 
father supplies needs and education and thus the child is indebted to 
him. The child goes to school and learns from teachers and becomes 
indebted to them. Sages supply scriptures for knowledge and the person 
becomes indebted to them. Mother Earth supplies food and drink; cows 
supply milk; horses supply transportation and so on debt accumulates. 
Friends and relatives do favors; the king supplies protection and other 
facilities; the forefather created the dynasty they took birth in; and the 
demigods supply rain, air, water, light and many other things, and the 
person is indebted to all of them. All debts must be paid by everyone 
that takes birth on earth, barring animals because they weren't given 
developed intelligence to understand the scriptures. The scriptures teach 
how to perform many sacrifices, charities, austerities, fasts, and observ
ing the holy places, which are all ways the person can pay debt. No 
human being except a pure devotee is forgiven from these debts. 

A sincere devotee fully surrendered to the Supreme Lord, wha 
left all material obligations aside and only serves the Supreme Lord is 
not .obligated to pay any debt to anyone, because everyone is under the 
Supreme Lord, His devotees belong to Him and the Supreme Lord owes 
no one. The Variiha Pural}.a states, sarve devli yam namanti, "All the 
demigods and everyone else pay their homage unto the Supreme Lord 
and follow Him." All debt takers run away from a sincere devotee. As 
stated in the Nyaya Sastra, masalairthe dhiima/1, "Just as mosquitoes flee 
from a plume of smoke, similarly all debt takers run away upon seeing a 
devotee sincerely engaged in the Lord's devotional service." One may 
wonder why a devotee is free from debt. In answer the Bhaghavad Gita 
states, sarvam samapnosi tato 'si sarva.!J, "The Lord covers everything, 
therefore He is everything." Thus, a person who sincerely serves and 
satisfies the Lord automatically satisfies everyone. Therefore the devo-
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tee does not remain indebted to anyone anymore. This point is further 
illustrated in Srimad Bhagavatam thus, yaths taror-miila nisecaaens 
bhavaati brt-skandha-bhujopsstikbi. .. arba1;1ari1 acyutejya, "Just as water 
poured on the root of a tree automatically satisfies all parts of the tree 
including its trunk, branches, twigs and leaves, similarly serving the 
Supreme Lord satisfies everyone in this creation." No one remains 
dissatisfied with a real devotee, but the body parts of those that do not 
serve the Lord are condemned. As stated in the Chandogya Upani�ad, 
na vai vico as cak�urilsi na srotrtIJ)i na manamasiti, "The voice, eyes, 
ears, mind and intellect of those who do not serve the �rd with full 
surrender are condemned because they used them for material purposes, 
which were given to serve the Lord." Fully surrendered devotees are not 
indebted to anyone and are not obliged to anyone in any way at any 
time. They are liberated from this world while alive and after death. 

Text42 

�·w�'i_� �: fil:q� � �= m= , 

mif :q�')(Qfad � � Vcf � qfif'a�: 11��11 

svaplidamiilam bhajatal;i priyasya 
tyaktanya-bbavssya hari/.1 psresa.{1 
vikarms ysc-cotpatitam kathaiicid 
dhu.aoti sarvam hrdi sannivi�fa.{1 

Tranalation 

A devotee that serves the Lord with love and full faith, leaving 
all other desires, thoughts, faiths and feelings cannot perform any sinful 
deeds. But if by chance a devotee somehow accidentally engages in 
sinful activity the Supreme Lord seated in that devotee's heart as Super
soul burns the reactions of that sinful deed, keeping that devotee 
completely pure and properly situated. 

Pwport 

A fully dedicated devotee that studies spiritual science from the 
Vedic scriptures and serves the Supreme Lord becomes fully purified. 
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And although not bound by any rules, follows them as habit. For 
example, transcendental knowledge purifies the heart and mind of a 
devotee and thus they are not required to take a bath to purify thems
elves, but as a habit they daily bathe and follow spiritual rules and hence 
are also an example for others. Because a pure devotee's mind is steady 
and they are always engaged in the Lord's service there simply isn't time 
to engage in sin. But if due to destiny, forgetfulness or some other reason 
a dedicated devotee engages in some unwanted acts they do not need to 
atone to remain completely pure. In all circumstance, at all times and in 
every way pure devotees remain under the Supreme Lord's control and 
they never fall under the jurisdiction of Yamaraja, the lord of hell. But a 
pure devotee will never think, uoh, because I am a nice devotee I can do 
some obnoxious thing and am able to rectify the sin by chanting, serving 
and donating something extra to the Lord." If a devotee believes the 
Lord will always forgive them and thus make a habit of breaking 
scriptural law they are not considered a real devotee of the Lord. As the 
Lord Himself states: 

sruti smruti mamaivijiic yas tc ul/arigbya vartatc 
sjiiaccbcdi mama-dvc# mad-bhakto 'pi na vai.s1Java'1 

. "My orders are mentioned in the Vedic scriptures, including the 
Srutis and Smrutis and anyone that breaks those rules is called an 
offender and are envious of Me. And even if such a person acts as My 
devotee they are not called a devotee." 

The Supreme Lord is worshipped by Lord Brahma and Lord 
Siva, therefore there's no question of a lesser demigod like Yamaraja 
taking charge of the Lord's pure devotee because they deviated from 
spiritual law. The word parciab, the Supreme Lord, is defined in the 
Bhiivartha Dipika thus, pareia brabmadinam api niyanta tad ajna 
manane yamasya ks sakti, "The Supreme Lord is so great that even Lord 
Brahma and other great demigods are under His control. If this is so, 
how could Yamaraja have the power to think of breaching His law?" It is 
simply not possible. The .Krama Sandarbha states, · tac-charat)asya 
vikarmal)i abhavat kathaiicit apatite 'pi tad anusmara]Jc prsyascittasyiipi 
anusarigika, ''It is not possible for anyone that is seriously dedicated to 
pleasing the Lord to commit sin, but if somehow, due to providence, they 
make a mistake and a sinful act is perfonned, because the devotee is 
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fully dedicated to the Lord in every way they are not required to atone 
for the mistake." For further details on this point please refer to the 
purports of chapter nine, texts thirty and thirty-one of our Bhagavad 
Gita. 

Texts43-44 

�� 

� 1t1i1qa1A� � �= I 
:;fj,Q,4\.Qi-( � �: \£14i'&Qltfl 81'1.�.Q( 11��11 

�S=d�RJ\ �= 434d\ifi� �: I 
� \1'1fiqifa'd'JIC4N ffl � ll��ll 

narada uvaca 
dharman bbiga vatan ittbam irutvatha mithileivaral) 
jaysnteyin mUllin pnra.Q sopadhyliyo hy apiijsyst 
tato 'ntsrdadbire siddb� sarva-Jokasya paJyatBQ 
rija dluuman upati1tbaaa avapa paramam gatim 

Translation 

Narada Muni said, (0 Vuudeva) after hearing about Bhigavat 
Dharma from the Nava Yogendras, ting N'J.Dli, the King of Mitbili, 
became extremely pleased and worshiped the saintly sons of Jayanti, 
honored the presiding priests of the sacrifice and their teacher. After
ward while everyone watched, these perfected nine Yogendras disap
peared from there and King Nimi lived his life according to their 
teachings and reached the spiritual world. 

Purport 

It is very important for a spiritual student to feel obliged to their 
Spiritual Master for teaching them Bhigavat Dhanna, the science of 
spirituality. A real disciple's gratitude is shown externally by whole
heartedly worshipping the Spiritual Master, and internally by following 
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the prescribed methods of spiritual life he taught them until reaching to 
the spiritual world. For the disciple, the Spiritual Master is a pure 
devotee in the chain of disciplic suc:c:ession; and for the Spiritual Master, 
his disciples are descended demigods who came to accept spiritual life to 
become examples for everyone on earth. A real disciple should have the 
mood of worshiping pure devotees of the Lord in a similar manner as 
they worship the Supreme Lord, otherwise they become implicated with 
an unforgivable offense. As stated in the Vi�QU PuriiQa: 

arcayitva tu govinda tadiyan narcayet tu ya./1 
na sa bhagavsto jiieyafi kevalam dambhiko mata/J. 

"A disciple that doesn't worship the Lord's pure devotee and 
their Spiritual Master after worshipping the Supreme Lord Govinda is 
not called a fixed devotee, but is considered an arrogant showoff." 

When Lord �i;ia desired to conclude His earthly pastimes He 
assigned Narada Muni to instruct His father, Vasudeva, about Bhagavat 
Dharma, the process of real devotional service. Hence, Narada Muni 
illustrated the essence of Bhagavat Dharma by narrating the discussion 
that took place between the Nava Yogendras and King Nimi. The king 
asked nine questions and the nine brothers answered them one-by-one. 
These answers are the complete formula of Bhiigavat Dharma in a nut
shell. In future chapters of this canto details of Bhagavat Dharma will be 
explained in the Uddhava Gita, the discussion that took place between 
Lord �x,.a and His friend Uddhava. King Nimi was very amazed llnd 
thrilled after hearing about Bhiigavat Dharma and followed it to the 
l.etter as a way of life, and at the end he achieved the ultimate goal of 
human life, entrance to the spiritual world. 

Texts45-46 

�if tlidH. � � lff1T''"·Mlstif'111. I 
�: sanp.tT � f.r:-qtfr �.4:tf� -cror_ m,'111 

�: � c{+qNl:d!ll\11 � �.I 
g,ia,•M+:tc:( � � 'tl•lql.ft"tc<l �: 11��11 
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tvamapy etan mababhaga dha.rman bhagavatan cbrutiin 
astbital;t srsddhaya yukto nil;tS8.Jigo yasyase param 
yuvayof,. khalu dampatyo1· yasasA pOritam jagat 

putratam agamad yad vam bbagavan isvaro haril;l 

Translation 

223 

O unlimitedly fortunate V asudeva, if you alaQ apply the 
principles of Bbigavat Dharma that I have explained to you with faith 
you will be freed from material attachments and at the end attain the 
supreme abode. It is a fact that you and your wife Devaki are famous all 
over the world because the supremely powerful Lord Sri K.n1;ia assumed 
the position of being your son. 

Purport 

Narada Muni knows Vasudeva is an eternally liberated soul that 
appeared on earth to participate in Lord Kr�r,a's dramatic pastimes to 
act as His father. When Narada Muni told him to practice Bhagavat 
Dhanna, as the Nava Yogendras told King Nimi, he was also indicating 
to everyone in the whole world at that time and the future to sincerely 
practice it, because it is empowered with the transcendental potency that 
rewards liberation from this material world. When Nirada Muni praised 
Vasudeva and Devaki, he also signified that anyone who becomes 
purified through practicing spiritual life, realizing Lord �r,a and self
realization takes birth in them. And upon maturity they will become 
fffl?.OUS and ultimately see Lord J{nJJ.a face to face, as Devaki and 
Vasudeva had. 

Text47 

�,:f:ul{j;�i:t,�M: �= 1 
3ffiqf 'ff�:� 9,il\.lt g!itfd'I: 11�11 

dariBJJaliJiganalapa4' i8yanasana-bhojanai.(J 
atmA vim pavi'ta/;J krnie putra-sneham prakurvato/;J 
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Traaalation 

You both-husband and wife-have undoubtedly become 
perfectly purified_ by always beholding Lord JCmta, by embracing Him, 
by talking with Him, by putting Him to rest, by offering Him a seat, by 
feeding Him nicely and by extending your intimate parental love to Him. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the sixth inflexions of nouns instead 
of the third inflexions of nouns for the word' vim,' you both, indicating 
that both of them had jointly extended favorable services to Lord �I)a 
on each occasion. He also means that those who execute meager services 
obtain positive results, hence favorable services will surely bring perfect 
results. Devotional service to Lord �l)a is likened to a bag of sugar, in 
that wherever the bag is pricked sweet sugar is found. Although 
sweetness is found even by the way Sisupala and other demons pricked 
the bag of the Lord's sweetness, it creates a mess in the form of criticism. 
It is more gentlemanly like to get the sweet by obeying the Lord, thereby 
not creating a mess,but becoming a famous and glorious devotee. 

Text48 

� 11' �: ftt!!'4i{J;c?IO<( 
!Ol{=qicl41 •lfafil{J;l\ifil(i?lq;"410: I 
'&!11t1.:a 311!i<tRN: !04"4t\1"4tctl 

a�1a:q+119.q<mfE1:d1 'F= � ll�cll 

vairel)a yam nrpatayal) siiupala-pauJJ(jra
iilvidayo gati-vilw-vilok811idyail) 

dhyayanta a/qtadhiya.(1 iayaais811.idau 
tatsimyam apuaar anurakta-dhiyim puna!J kim 

Translation 

Sisupila, PaUJ.)draka. Silva and other demoniac kings thought 
inimically about Lord JCmla'a movements, pastimes, sight and so forth, 
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but did not follow the systematic ndea as devotees do. But thought about 
Lord Kmta while going to sleep, while casually sitting, while walking 
and so on and still received liberation from this world. If it is so, how can 
there be any doubt that those who are always thinking favorably about 
Lord Ktli)a with fixed intelligence and living with attachment to Him 
receive Uberation? 

Purport 

In this text the axiom 'kaimutika nyaya; maxim of 'how much 
more can be said,' from the Nyaya Sastra, is used to clarify the benevo
lence of the Lord. If demons like Sisupila and others who merely 
thought of Lord Kn:i:ia in casual ways received liberation, there is little 
need to state the benefits devotees receive from being devoted to the 
Lord. Lord Kr�IJ.a stated the benefits devotees receive in the Bhagavad 
Gita thus: 

Jda.mjiianam upasritya mama sadhannyam igati./1 
sarge 'pi nopajayante pralaye na vyathanti ca 

"A person that becomes fixed in devotional knowledge goes to 
My own abode; after which they are neither born into this world at the 
time of creation, nor annihilated at the time of the dissolution." 

This is the status of a fixed devotee. A devotee starts their day 
by first bathing, then applying ti/aka marks, putting on clean clothes, 
chanting the Gayatri Mantras, performing piijas, worships, studies 
scriptures, taking �I,\a Prasadam and chanting their prescribed number 
Qf rounds of �I,ta's holy names. This is the proper way to think of and 
meditate on Lord K�x;ta. But demons didn't do these things, they only 
thought negatively about the Lord and still received liberation. See how 
great and merciful Lord Kf�I,\a isl If a person leaves such a merciful God 
and takes up the worship of someone else, they are considered like a 
person who leaves gold aside and accepts brass in the name of gold. 

Text49 

'114(<4S,f4'19''ll': � 43qkq;ft"4\ I 
� '@Jtqif �� 11�q_11 
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mapatya-buddbim alqtba.li ./q'gle sarvatmaniivare 
maya-manuwa-bbavena gu¢Jaisvarye pare 'vyaye 

Translation 

11.5.49 

Lord l{nir;ia is the Soul of all the living entities and is the Lord 
all the Lords. He is the Supreme Lord situated beyond all cause and 
effect and is the inexhauatt"ble Lord. He conceals His inconceivable 
opulence and externally seems like an ordinary human being. but do not 
think of your son Kn1;1a to be just an ordinary son. 

Purport 

Lord �1,1a is the Supreme God and anyone that establishes a 
relatipnship with Him becomes glorious. Whether a person develops a 
relationship with Him as His father, son, relative, friend, well-wisher, or 
female companion; or worships Him as His earnest devotee, His servant, 
or speaks or listens to narrations about Him, chants His names or prays 
to or glorifies Him, if they become attached to Lord �l)a he or she 
becomes glorious. This happened to Vasudeva and Devaki. 

Nirada Muni indicates Lord �Q.a should not be thought of as 
an ordinary person, a ,great leader, a politician, a great philosopher or to 
be equal to a demigod. He is the Supreme God and always remains as 
He is and should be thought of as such. He should be worshipped in all 
circumstances with full faith to receive the ultimate result. 

Text SO 

bbii-bhsri-sura-rlijanya hantave guptaye satarn 
avatin;1asya nirv(tyai yaso Joke vitanvate 

Translation 

He baa appeared into this world to destroy the demons dressed 
in the garb of royal kings beca111e they became a burden on the earth 
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and also to protect saintly devotees. His appearance is to award both 
parties liberation, hence His glories are sung everywhere. 

Purport 

Lord �t;ia is completely transcendental, hence His name and 
fame are transcendental as well. He is impartial, but partial and lenient 
towards His devotee. As He stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

samo 'ham sarva-bbiit�u name dve,yo 'sti DB priya.(1 
ye hhajanti tu mlim bhalaya mayi te te�u capy aham 

"I am equally disposed towards everyone, I neither envy nor 
favor anyone. But those who render devotional service unto Me are 
attached to Me, and I to them." 

With this statement in mind, it should be understood the type of 
liberation He awards demons He killed to be of an impersonal nature; 
whereas His devotee has developed a personal relationship with Him 
and thus are awarded personal liberation in the spiritual world to 
continue their loving service to Him. Even though both rewards are 
called liberation, His dedicated devotee receives personal attention. In 
this way He awards His causeless mercy to every entity who comes in 
contact with Him. 

Text51 

�� 
Qa"'� 1t@1at1,n �i�4\s�fa""f4w.�....._.a: 1 

� ll' 1ffll1T11T :scgg+tTij+fj� .. : ll't,11 

sri suka uvica 
etac-cbrutvi mahibhago vasudevo 'ti-vismita.(1 
devaki ca mabibbiga jabatur moham-itmanaJ;, 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswi.mi said, after hearing this narration from 
Nirada Muni, the greatly fortunate Vuudeva and Devaki were extreme-
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ly amu.ed and surprised and immediately relinquished whatever familial 
attachment they had for Lord Knt,.a. 

Purport 

The main purpose of Lord �!;la's descent into this world is to 
give pleasure to His devotees by performing pleasurable pastimes and 
involving them in them. Hearing and reciting the Lord's pastimes· and 
serving Him functions as a reliable bridge to cross over the ocean of this 
otherwise impassable material existence, thus rewarding His devotees 
liberation from this world. 

Narrations about the Lord are so unimaginable that people 
without sufficient spiritual merits from their past life cannot believe or 
accept them. They can't imagine how anyone could lift Govardhana Hill 
and keep it over their head for seven days and nights with only one hand. 
Or how, as an infant the Lord killed the demoness POtani after drinking 
her poisonous milk. Or bow He could marry sixteen thousand one 
hundred and eight wives and keep them all fully satisfied and produce 
ten sons from each of them. These are some of the Lord's unlimited 
pastimes that cause those less meritorious to become skeptical. They 
need to first become purified, It's just like a person afflicted with 
jaundice is unable to taste the sweetness of sugar until they are cured. 
Similarly, as long as a person harbors impure thoughts they'll question 
the Lord's transcendental pastimes and thus will not be interested in 
them. But if a person becomes free from their acquired past karmll, 
those very same pastimes of the Lord they had thought imaginary, 
be.comes unimaginably pleasurable for them. 

TextS2 
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itihasam imam pu.pyam dhlrayed ya(l sami.hitafJ 
· sa Jtidhiiyeba iamalariJ brabma-bbtiyiya kalpate 
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Translation 

Thia historic convenation is very pure and anyone who absorbs 
and remembers it in rapt attention and retains it with faith and fixed 
mind becomes fully cleansed of material contamination and achieves the 
highest platform. 

Purport 

Everything in the world works on faith. Unless people had faith 
in material things they wouldn't have accepted anything in this world. If 
they have faith they can become happy, which is why everyone is busy 
doing material things thus keeping the world running. Even though their 
happiness is flickering and life is full of frustrations, they haven't given 
up faith in material things. But this is mislead faith. The scriptures state 
if someone wants permanent happiness free from · frustrations they 
should take up spiritual life, which begins with having faith in Lord 
�I.la and His devotional path. One may say, I have not seen �i;ia, so 
how can I have faith in Him? But such elementary arguments are 
defeated by giving examples of other things not personally seen. Like a 
person that has faith that the country Japan exists because they have 
seen it on a map and read books about it. Similarly a person can learn 
about God from reading the ancient scriptures and developing firm faith 
in God, Lord Sri l{nQa, which surely rewards lasting peace and 
liberation from repeated birth and death. 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter Five 
of the Srimad Bhiigavatam, in the matter of, Firm Adherence to 
Devotional Service. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 
------------
------------
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Chapter Six 

Demigods Pray to Lord Kr�1.1a for 
His Return to His Spiritual Abode 

Texts 1-4 
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irf iuka uvica 

atha brahmi "tmajair devail) prajesJJir avrto 'bbyagat 
bbavai ca bbiita-bhavyeio yayau bhiitagaqair-vrta/,1 

indro marudbhir bhagavan adityli vasavo 'ivinau 
rbhavo 'Jigiraso rudra viive sadhyis ca devati� 
gandharvapsaraso naga.(1 siddha-carapa-gubyaka.(1 

!$BYBQ pitarai caiva savidyidhara kinnara/,J 
dvarakam upasa/Jjagmul;t sarve krnJa didrlcyava/,J 
vaplJ# yens bbaga van nara-loka-manorama/,J 
yaso vitene Jokefu sarva-Joka-ma/apabam 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, When NArada Muni left DvAraki, Lord 
Brahma ac:companied by his sons, the leading demigods, and the proge 
nitors came to see Lord l{n,;la. Lord Siva, the bestower of benedictions 
to all living entities, surrounded by his devil and spirit followers also 
came. Lord Indra, the king of the demigods along with the Marutas came 
as well. And the Adityas, the Vuus, the Asvinis, I.tbhua, the celea-tial 
descendents of An.girl Muni. the Visvedevas, Sldhyas, Gandharvas, 
Apsaras, Nagas, Siddhas, Ch�as. Ouhyakas, the sages, the fore
fathers, the Vidyadharas and the Kinnaras also arrived to see Lord 
:Kili;ia in Dvi.raka. The goal of their attending was to see the human 
looking form of the Lord, which enchants the entire human society, who 
has spread His glory that purifies the three worlds and removes the 
contaminations of all. 

Purport 

Lord KniJJ.a is the source of all incarnations and they appear on 
earth from time to time to remove the burden upon it. The demigods 
had seen those incarnations of Lord K�i;ia in heaven, but in the twenty
eighth cycle of the four yugas Lord KnQa Himself appears as He is in 
Dviiparayuga. It was at this time that Lord Kr�i:ia Himself came and the 
demigods were eager to see Him, because they were not accustomed to 
seeing Him in such a beautiful two armed fonn. Lord �I.la is more. 
beautiful than all of His incarnations because as l{r$x,.a He has four 
spe(?ific qualities that no incarnation has; 1) Lalita-madhuri, He performs 
amorous and romantic pastimes in a paramour mood with His loving 
female devotees; 2) Riipa-madhuri, He possesses incomparable beauty 
and stands in an attractive style, His body bent in three places; 3) Prema
madhuri, He shows immeasurable love for His devotees and breaks all 
moral codes to satisfy them and; 4) Vet;1.u-midhuri, He plays His flute, 
which charms everyone in the three worlds with its incomparable sweet 
sounds. In the Tenth Canto of this great work we have discussed the 
meaning of the name 'K�.· where we had mentioned that Lord l<.J1t;1.a 
Himself and His body are one and the same. Lord K"Qa's names and 
pastimes are so pure that anyone who sincerely chants them or reads 
about His transcendental pastimes becomes free of all sins. 
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The four Kumirs; Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanat Kumar, 
are usually addressed as Lord Brahma's sons. Lord Brahma with his 
sons, the leading demigods and the progenitors arrived separately from 
Lord Siva and his followers, and from Lord Indra and the other celestial 
denizens'. This indicates that they have their own abodes and live 
separately. 

Text 5-6 

� fitlll:at'11..fl41 \1�41#1 '1ttfifif: I 
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tasyam vibhrajaminayi.m samrddhiyam mahardhibhii) 
vyacak�tivitrpt.ikili kn-flam adbhuta-darsanam 

svargodya11opagair malyaii chadayanto yadiittamam 
girbhii citra-padarthabhis tu#uvur jagadiivaram 

Translation 

Dviraki was very resplendent and filled with all kinds of opulence 
and wealth. The demigods saw the surprisingly wonderful form of Lord 
ICJl7,1a there and even though they were looking at Him with unblinking 
eyes, they did not become completely oontent. They decorated Lord 
�a with flower garlands obtained from the gardens of heaven and 
then began praising the Muter of the universe, Lord Kmta wi.tb many 
beautiful t0np with very nice sentiment. 

From the topmost planet in the material world, Brahmaloka, to the 
bottommost planet Pitilaloka, birth, death, old age and diseases are 
experienced. There is a better standard of life in the upper planets than 
in the lower planets, which is why everyone of this world desires to go to 
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heaven. The duration of life and the high quality experiences of heaven 
are incomparable to earthly things because the upper planets have 
celestial qualities. There are better features available in heaven and 
demigods enjoy those features for thousands of years there. When they 
went to see Lord �Qa on earth they brought nice garlands made from 
the flowers received from Nandana Kanana (garden in heaven) to 
decorate Lord �l)a. 

The proper procedure of pleasing Lord Kr�Qa is . that after 
worshipping Him, various prayers composed of meaningful words are 
sung in a pleading voice to please Him. The demigods arc following this 
rule, which is why after having His darsan (beholding the Lord) and 
decorating Him, they started praying to please Him. 

Text7 

�'3i!: 
;raf: � "a' :tN q�1<fii:c\ 
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deva iicu.(1 

natlil;i sma te nitha padi.ravindtuii 
buddhindriya-pr�a-mano-vacobhil;l 

yaccintyate 'ntar-hrdi bbiva-yuktair 
mumuk�ubhi,/1 karmamayoru-ptisit 

Translation 

The demigods said, 0 Lord, mystics who strive to become free from 
the reaction of stringent net-like material activities of this world contem
plate with intense devotion on Your lotus feet in their heart. Surprising
ly, we flave directly bowed down unto those very lotus feet here, while 
dedicating our intelligence, senses, life air, mind and words to You. 
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Purport 

Those who desire in their heart to engage on the spiritual path, 
relinquishing material activities, are only able to meditate on the Lord's 
lotus feet in their hearts because they cannot see the Lord with their 
physical eyes. The Lord is supremely transcendental and thus cannot be 
seen or detected by any physical material instruments. That's why the 
demigods are applauding their fortune of the Lord allowing them to 
directly pay their homage unto the unbeholdable lotus feet of the Lord. 
One may wonder whether the demigods physically paid their obeisance 
to the Lord's lotus feet or only spoke, saying they are paying their 
obeisance in reverence, with folded hands. In answer, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami made it apparent that the demigods fell down flat at the lotus 
feet of the Lord like a stick, extending their eight limbs, by stating the 
demigods dedicated their intelligence, senses, life air, mind and words to 
the Lord. The Amarako�a Dictionary defines total prostration thus: 

dorbhyam padabhyamfaaubhyam urasa sirasi d.rsa 
manasa vscasi ceti prai;11imo 1tiliga lrita/J 

"Falling down flat on the ground in great reverence to offer 
obeisance while extending the arms with folded hands, extending the 
legs crossed at the ankles with knees together, with the chest and the 
bead touching the ground, with eyes closed, thinking of the object within 
the mind and singing prayer silently, is called sAf!a.riga praQams or 
paying obeisance using eight limbs." 

In most cases while composing songs in poem fonn a number of 
vowels are not counted because in poems the meter is the main consi
deration. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, kavya-mArge svaro na gal)yate, 
"In singing, meter is taken into consideration and not the count of 
vowels." With this logic the demigods' usage of 'f and not 'm' at the end 
of this text is justified. 

Text8 

� � fil101:q1s� � 
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� �\ 
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tva.tiJ mayayi trigu{laya "tmani durvibbaryariJ 
ryaktariJ s17'asy avasi lumpasi tad-8ll{ISStba{l 

naitair bhavi.a ajita karmabhir afyate vai 
yat sve sukhe 'vahite 'bbirato 'navadya/) 

Translation 

11.6.8 

O unconquerable Lord, by Your inconceivable potency You situate 
Yourself within the three modes of material nature and using Your 
illusory energy, You create, maintain and destroy this entire material 
cosmos. As You are the Supreme, even though doing material actions, 
You remain unaffected by the material modes became You are beyond 
material contamination. Thus You remain always blisaful, self satisfied; 
and not accused of any material involvement or fault. 

Purport 

The supernatural qualities of the Supreme Lord is realized in this 
text; He is the source of the whole creation and the whole creation rests 
on Him. He is self satisfied and no kind of contamination can touch Him, 
and well composed prayers are sung to Him.. When He desires to create 
the material world He uses material nature and creates, but always 
rell\ains unaffected by the material modes; like a watchmaker who 
makes a watch but is separate from it, and the watch runs automatically 
without further involvement from him. The Lord's involvement in 
material nature is inconceivable. The Lord is like a spider who creates a 
web but does not get entangled in it, whereas other creatures do. 
Similarly although the Lord creates this web like material world, He 
remains unaffected by it, whereas others become mesmerized by it and 
thus entangled in it. Hence, even though the Lord is the cause of the 
material modes, He is uncontaminated by them. One may wonder why 
the Lot'd created the material world. He created it to benefit the living 
entities; to use it to serve Him and become free from material contami
nation and thus eligible to reach the spiritual world. 
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Text9 
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suddhir nroam na tu tatheflya durasayanam 
vidya-irutAdhyayana-dlna-tapa-knyabhil) 

ssttvatmanam l$Bbba te yllS8Si pravrcldba
sac-chraddbaya irYBQa-samblqtaya yatha syat 

Translation 
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O praiseworthy Lord, 0 greatest of all, those people whose hearts 
are polluted do not become as purified, even if they study Vedic &crip
tures, give charities or perform austerities, aa those whose hearts have 
become purified by hearing about You and have thus developed staunch 
faith in Your tranllCCndental gloriea. 

Purport 

Here, the demigods are stating the comparison between contami
nated and purified hearts, indicating that even if a person is situated in 
the mode of goodness, being pious, studying scriptures, performing 
plailanthropic works, worshipping the demigods and performing auste
rities, they cannot become as purified as a person whose heart has 
become pure by hearing about the Lord's glories and who has developed 
unwavering faith in Him. How one person's heart can remain contami
nated after performing purifying activities, whereas another's heart 
becomes _purified by hearing or studying V cdic scriptures is answered in 
the Niti Sastra thus, piirvajiwma karmirJusirt:Qa, "It is due to the result 
of one's sinful or pious deeds coming with them from their previous life." 
In other words, the reason one person doesn't advance as quickly as 
another is because their past karma is not as good as a person who 
correctly understands the idea the scriptures intended. It will take longer 
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for a person not yet sufficiently purified to understand the correct mean
ing of the scriptures and seriously apply and adapt to their instructions. 
Thus the same spiritual knowledge does not affect everyone identically. 
The heart of a person who was meritorious in their past life quickly and 
seriously adopts the spiritual process and becomes purified, thus deve
loping unflinching faith in the Lord. Vedic knowledge functions like 
medicine given by a doctor, but it works whether the disease is diag
nosed properly or not, although it takes longer to cure a Jess meritorious 
patient. Vedic scriptures are meant to purify everyone's soul, but if the 
soul is too contaminated the same Vedic knowledge is like rain falling on 
a desert where there is little chance of growth. The science of reincar
nation and one's past life is implied here by the demigods. A person 
must have sufficient merits from their previous birth to be able to 
comprehend spirituality in their heart in this life. A theoretical under
standing of spiritual life and performing it isn't enough to quickly 
develop sincere love for the Lord, thus it is imperative to persevere on 
the spiritual path for tangible results. 

The spirit soul is transcendental to the material world by nature, 
thus it is not benefited by performing pious deeds in the mood of 
obtaining fame or reaching heaven to enjoy heavenly companions and 
the atmosphere there. The soul can only be satisfied by sincerely 
executing spiritual life in the mood of pleasing the Supreme Lord. This is 
the inner secret of this verse. 

TextlO 
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vyiibe 'rcita.(1 savanasa.(1 sva-ratikramlya 
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Translation 

The very lotus feet that pure devotees carry in their apotleaa hearts 
are the same lotus feet that those who remain self-<0ntrolled with the 
desire to Cl"Oll8 over this material world focus on while wonbipping, and 
are the same lotm feet that th<>1e who worship Your quadruple manifes
tations thrice daily to obtain opulence equal to Yours wonbip. May 
those very lotus feet function as blazing fire to burn the sinful mentality 
deeply rooted within ua. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is completely transcendental in every way and 
His mercy is bestowed upon those who sincerely engage in pleasing Him 
by executing devotional service unto Him. If a conditioned soul can 
become purified just by sincerely engaging in hearing about the Lord's 
glories with firm faith, one can only imagine how fortunate the demigods 
are who directly see the Supreme Lord's lotus feet and pray to Him. To 
experience transcendental ecstasy one needs to develop staunch faith in 
the spiritual activities of devotional service. 

There are many categories of devotees that worship the Lord to 
obtain His blessings and according to their degree of devotion the Lord 
rewards them. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, ye ysthA mam 
prapsd}'Bl1te tli.tiJs tstbaiva bbsjlimy aham, "As they surrender unto Me I 
reward them accordingly." Worshipping the Lord's lotus feet only for 
the Lord's pleasure is better than those who worship them by performing 
a�terities, or with the desire to obtain an equal amount of opulence as 
the Lord by regularly worshipping His quadruple expansions, namely 
Visudeva, Sanka�Qa, Pradyumna and Aniruddha. 

Lord K�1,1a's feet arc always compared to the lotus, indicating the 
top of them are very soothing and arc red, but here the demigods 
compare them to blazing fire, which is contrary to the Vedic statement. 
But their reverse statement means the Lord's lotus feet can also function 
as blazing fire, like that of Lord Siva that destroys the creation. The 
Lord's lotus feet function similar to electricity, in that just as electricity 
cools or heats depending on the machine it powers, similarly the Lord's 
lotus feet can be both soothing or devastating, depending on one's 
attitude towards Him. 
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Text 11 
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yaicintyate prayata-pA{Jibbir adhvsrsgnau 
trsyya n.irukta-vidbinesa bavir phitva 

adhyatma-yoga uta yogibhir atma-mayiril 
jijiiasubbiQ parama-bbags vatai.(J par#fal) 

Translation 

11.6.11 

Those that offer purified butter in a spiritually designed spoon, 
spiritually gesturing with their bands while offering it into the sacred fire 
of the fire sacrifice following rules from three Vedas for worshipping 
You; and those who meditate on You following the yoga aystem in hope 
of clearing their curiosity about Your mystic potency, mlyl; the lotus 
feet of their worshippable Lord are worshipped by Your pure devotees 
as their worshippable objects. 

Purport 

The Vedas are divided into two parts-'iuk/a,' for Smartas 
( consider worship of God and demigods to be equal); and 'k.�.fla' for 
Vaisnavas ( devotional worship of God)-used by karmakil)Qis and 
devotees respectively. The ceremonies from both parts of the Vedas are 
different, and different mantras are chanted for them as well. They both 
sanction fire sacrifices, but with different goals. The 'iulcla' part is used 
to please the demigods as an atonement for sin, which elevates the 
performer to the heavenly planets; whereas the 'kr,ga' part is used to 
please the Lord for His blessings. Both categories of mantras chanted for 
these sacrifices are found in three Vedas namely, the �eda, Yajurveda 
and Samaveda. Bharat Mahiiriija and many other kings mentioned in 
Srimad Bhagavatam followed the 'kr$pa' category of Vedic sacrifice to 
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realize the Lord. The yogic process is also divided into two categories; 
one is used to meditate on the impersonal feature of the Lord; and the 
other is to concentrate on the Lord's personal feature. Na.rada Muni 
followed the 'k.�a· category of meditation and that is the only practical 
way to realize God. 

Sometimes unscrupulous spiritualists use psychological stratagem to 
control people stating there is no need to follow the Vedas and there is 
no need for ritualistic ceremonies and it is not necessary to follow the 
details of spiritual practice. But here we find the demigods speaking 
directly to the Lord about hand gestures while offering ghee in a fire 
sacrifice. Unless the right details of spiritual life are followed properly 
the result from spiritual practice is very little, if not nil. Therefore 
following the details of the supplementary rules of spiritual life is as 
important as following its major rules. 

Text 12 
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samspardhini bbaga vati pratipatni-vac-chriQ 

ya'1. suprSQitam amuyarbaQam idadan no 
bhiiyit sadarighrir asubbiiaya-dbiimakctuJI 

Translation 

O AJmighty Lord, the Goddela of Fortune, Laqmiclevi, becomes 
jealous and competitive by seeing an old flower garland banging on 
Your cheat, thinking as if it was offered by a co-wife. But without caring 
about such a situation You still happily accept the loving offerings of 
Your devotees. May Your lotus feet permanently function as blazing fire 
to consume all inauspiciousness from us. 
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Purport 

Sometimes pure devotees speak outside of spiritual subject matter, 
but such talk from a pure devotee should not be misunderstood because 
he is situated on the transcendental platform and is always �g.a 
conscious. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

yo mari1 pasyati sarvatra sarvam ca mayi pasyati 
tasyi.bam na praJJasylimi sa ca me na prapasyati 

"For one who sees Me everywhere and sees everything in Me, I am 
never lost, nor is such a devotee ever lost to Me." 

Srimad Bhagavatam states, mad anyat te oa jiDanti oliham tebbyo 
manag api, "My purified devotees do not know anything else but Me and 
I do not know anyone else but them." Therefore demigods' talking 
about the Lord's garland is also �.,a conscious because it is in relation 
to ��a. Moreover, the Lord and His paraphernalia are transcendental 
and equal to Him, therefore the demigods are involved in ��a 
conscious activity. The Lord is ever fresh and His paraphernalia also 
remains ever fresh. The Goddess of Fortune is transcendental and is the 
Lord's wife, therefore She is also His paraphernalia and no real jealousy 
can exist in Her. Therefore, demigods stating contradictions like an· old 
garland and Lak�idevi being jealous is due to their intense love for the 
Lord. They indirectly indicate that anyone wanting to become a real 
devotee or anyone who considers themselves a real devotee should not 
become envious upon seeing a more advanced devot.ee; as well as 
indicating old things should not be offered to the Lord. 

A real devotee always thinks them self useless and feels they fall 
short in their service to the Lord. In this mood a devotee never thinks 
they have their senses under control or that they are free from all sins. 
The mentality of such real devotees is likened to the thinking of the 
demigods, who pray to the Lord for the blessings of burning their 
misghings. 

Text 13 
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Translation 
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O Omnipotent Lord, in Your incarnation as Trivikrama, You raised 
Your leg up like a flagpole to measure the univene, breaking its shell 
from which three streams of holy Ganges flowed down a�aring like 
the flag of victory, by seeing which the demoniac armies became afraid 
and the dedicated devotees experienced fearleanesa. That lotus foot of 
Yours became the cause of happiness and liberation for the saintly 
people and degrading to those who have a sinful nature. 0 Lord, we are 
sincerely praying to those very lotus feet to remove all of our material 
problems and sins. 

Purport 

Bali Maharaja, although born in a demoniac dynasty was pious and 
saintly. He did not want the demigods to possess anything, therefore he 
drove them away and usurped their heavenly kingdom. The Lord 
incarnated as a dwarf named Vamanadeva to help the demigods because 
they are His natural devotees. Vimanadeva begged three steps of land 
from Bali Maharaja and he granted them. Then the Lord transformed 
into His huge form of Trivikrama and measured the whole earth with 
one step and then lifted His foot taking a second step to measure the 
upper planets. He lifted His foot so quick He pierced a hole in the 
universal shell from which three streams of Ganges water emanated; one 
steam flows in the heavenly planets named Mandakini; another flows on 
earth named Ganges; and the third flows in the subterranean planets 
named Bbogavati. The Lord raised His foot so high it seemed like a 
flagpole and the three streams of clear Ganges water coming forth 
touching His foot seemed like flags attached to the pole. 
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· Even though the Lord sides with no one, He sees everyone equal 
and thus is impartial to all creatures, but He leans towards His devotees 
because of their dedication to Him and punishes those who are not His 
devotees. That's why His feet are soothing to His devotees, whereas they 
are fearsome to non-devotees. 

If Bali Maharaja who sincerely pedonned many pious deeds and 
had honor for the Lord in his heart was punished, one can only imagine 
the fate of those .who dress as devotees and make a show of practicing 
devotional life. Such people shouldn't take their shallow devotion for 
granted thinking it to be a ticket to the spiritual world, but should learn a 
lesson from this episode and totally change their heart and practice 
devotional life sincerely. 

Text 14 
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nasy-ota-gliva iva yasya vase bhavanti 
brahmadayas ta11u-b}Jfto mithur-ardyamini.(i 

kiilasya te pralqti-pii.ru$llyo.(1 parasya 
saril 11as-ta11otu caraga./1 puru�tt8111asya 

T""1111ation 

All embodied sows, including great demigods and Lore 
Brahma, helpleuly struggle with the three modes of material nature tha· 
are under the control of Your time factor, like a bull who is dragged by I 
rope strung through its pierced DOie by its master. Not only this, You arc 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead situated beyond all categories o 
living entities as well as material nature. May Your lotus feet bestow at 
tranaccndental benefits upon us. 
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Purport 

Many people think Vedic philosophy is mythology or is polytheistic 
because it presents many spiritual paths. But this is incorrect because it 
bas one Supreme God named �g.a, under whom the trinity-Lord 
Brahma, Lord Vi!;!Q.U and Lord Siva-work as generator (G), operator 
(0) and destroyer (D). This trinity generally called GOD is subservient 
to Lord Kr�Qa, the original Supreme God. Less informed people who 
worship GOD are actually following a secondary stage of spirituality, 
thus for permanent result they need reformation. Lesser demigods work 
under the trinity as ministers or departmental heads so universal affairs 
run smoothly. Lord l{.ni,.a is the Supreme God of all but is not involved 
in universal affairs Himself, but allocates that responsibility to the 
demigods. That's why Lord l{.nQ.a just plays His flute, leaving everything 
else to be taken care of by His servants. As He stated .in the Bhagavad 
Gita: 

yasmat k�ram atito'h8111 aktarad api cottamalJ 
ato 'smi Joke vede ca prathita/J puru$()ttamal) 

"Because I am transcendental and beyond the fallible and infallible, 
I am celebrated in this world and in the Vedas as the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead." 

The Lord controls everyone and everything, including the time 
factor, like the master of a powerful bull that is easily controlled by a 
slight tug on a rope strung through its pierced nose, thus forcing it to 
work according to the will of its master. Similarly those who consider 
themselves powerful in some way and are proud of their possessions can 
instantly be placed in an unbearable situation by the Supreme Lord. 
Everyone is a puppet in the Supreme Lord's hands, who uses the puppet 
string of material nature to force everyone to experience their karma. 
Hence, it is most intelligent to humbly transform oneself into a sincere 
devotee of the Lord, as are the demigods, which is the wisest way to exist 
in this world. 

Text15 
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asyiisi hetur udaya-sthiti-saJiJyaminim 
avyakta-jiva-mabatam api kilam ihuh 

so 'yaril tri-1;tibhir akhilapacaye pravrttaji 
kilo gabhira-raya uttama-pilru$BS·tvam 

Translation 

11.6.15 

You are the ultimate cause of creation, maintenance and deatruct
tion of this universe. As time, You regulate the un-manifeated and 
manifested material nature and also control all the living entities. Using 
a three part period of time You take everyone towards their destruction, 
death. In this way Your forceful movement is imperceptl"ble and grave 
and is why You are the Supreme Lord of all. 

Purport 

People, in general, think everything is controlled by material nature, 
but knowledgeable devotees know that even though material nature 
seems to be in control of everything, maya is under the control of the 
Supreme Lord. Thus everything is ultimately controlled by the Supreme 
Lord. As stated in the Taittiriya Upani�d. miyam tu pralqtim Yidyan 
miyinam tu mahesvaram, "The illusory energy is called miyi and 
functions as material nature for all, and mayi works under the super
vision of the Supreme Lord." According to the Brahma Sarithiti, sarva 
kir81).o kira.pam, "The Lord is the cause of all causes." As stated in the 
Jiva Upa�d: 

jivad bhavanti bhiitaniJ1ve ti�fhanty acaiJcala.f, 
jive pralayam rocbanti na jivad kir8J).a.riJ param 

"The Supreme Lord is the original living entity and all the living 
entities originated from that living entity, the Supreme Lord. They 
eternally remain under His control in every way and at the time of 
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destruction they enter into Him. Therefore there is no other cause for 
anything beyond Him." 

Not only this, the Lord is the source of Lord Brahma who created 
this universe. As stated in the Vrhadiral)yaka Upani,ad, birsl)ya garbba 
samavartitagre adi-.brta sa-bhiituam, "The first creator of this universe, 
including all the living entities in it, is Lord Brahmi, and his creator is 
Lord �r;ia, the Supreme Lord." Lord �J.la also destroys Lord 
Brahma, as stated in the V�r:,.u Pur�a: 

kalo bba vaya bhlitanam abbaviya ca. pir)ifava 
kals-miil8111 idaril ji1atvi bbava sthairya-dbaro 'ljuna 

"O Arjuna, the unborn Lord Brahma is the creator of all the living 
entities and he is under the control of the time factor. Knowing that 
everything and everyone is under the control of time, which is under My 
control, please remain calm and steady in your devotional duty." 

The same Supreme Lord manages the creation similar to a year with 
three different seasons; hot, cold and rainy seasons, regularly rotating, 
thus forcefully taking everything and everyone towards their demise. 
The Mahanaraya.Q.a Upani�ad states, ssrvasya vasi sarvasya iiatJa./J, "He 
is the controller of everything and everyone and is the Lord of all." The 
Mul)c;laka Upani�d states, kala,/1 kalo IJUl)l SllIVll-vidyll), "He is the 
controller and destroyer of time, He is the master of all the modes of 
material nature and knows everything and everyone at all times." One 
may �onder, who is this Lord and what is His name? In answer the 
Gopalatapi.tµ Upani�ad states, uttamaJ., purufas tasmid bbagavan vifQur 
ucyata, "The Supreme Lord is the Lord of all the lords and that is why 
He is named Lord Vi�i;iu." This Lord Vi�1;1u and Lord :KJli;ia are one and 
the same person, thus sometimes Lord �Qa is addressed as Lord V�i,u 
and vice versa. We previously discussed this point in this chapter. 

Text16 
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!Yattal,z pumin samadbigamya yayi sva-viryaril 
dhattc mahantam iva garbbam amogba-virya./,1 

so 'yaril tayanugata itmana li.{1ifakosaril 
haimam sasarjs bahir-ivarapsyor-upetam 

· Translation 

11.6.16 

The original p� incarnation, Mah!�J;tu, appears from You with 
infallible creative potency rec;:cived from You, who then impregnates 
material nature with mabat-tattva, the total material aggregate, that 
produces from itself, by Your potency, a golden egg shaped universe 
covered with layers of various material elements. 

Purport 

It is very naive for a person to accept the opinion of an unknowlo
dgeable person as truth, especially in spiritual matters, because spiritual 
knowledge is known only through two ways; knowledge received from 
the scriptures, and knowledge received directly from Supersoul seated 
within the heart. These two sources of spiritual knowledge must concur, 
otherwise one will come to a wrong conclusion. For example, it is stated 
in worldly encyclopedias that Lord �1,1a is an incarnation of Lord 
Vi1?1,1u; and many say Lord �Qa is an incarnation of Lord Narayat).a. 
Whereas the Vedic scriptures state that Lord V�Qu and Lord Narayal)a 
are. one and the same and here demigods are presenting Lord KnQa as 
the source of Lord Mahiivil?I).U. There are three V�IJ.US and the first 
Vi�r:,.u expansion is named Mahiivi�1,1u. As stated in the Sattvata Tantra: 

�os tu tri(li riipli.{1i pur��y atbo vidu/;1 
ekariJ. tu mahata.p sra$/urdvitlyari1. tv 8Q.Qa sarilstbitam 

t;tiyaril sarva-bbfitastbaril 18ni jiiatvi vimucyate 

"For material creation, Lord I{n;I).a's plenary expansion becomes 
three Vi1?1J.US. The first V�1,1u is called Mahii�J)U, who creates the total 
material energy known as mahat-tattva. The second Vi�1.1u is called 
Garbhodakasayi Vi�I).u, who enters into all the universes to create 
diversities in each of them. The third V�1,1u is called �irodakasayi 
Vi�1,1u, who pervades throughout all the universes as the all-pervading 
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Supersoul and is known as Paramiitma, and is present even within the 
atom. Anyone who correctly understands these three Vi$QUS can become 
liberated from material bondage." 

Mahavi$r:tU is the first Vi$QU of the three Vi$QUS as stated above and 
is the source of Lord NariyaI.ta, who is also known as Garbhodakasiyi 
Vi$I.JU, who rests upon the serpent, Se$a, and from whose navel Lord 
Brahma took birth. He is the plenary portion of Lord I{nQa's plenary 
portion, as stated in the Niiraya� Vyiiha: 

niray11Qiikbyal) paramafi sete lalqmy anvito /aye 
sa eva pur�iikhyam tu dvitiyam rupa.m itmanal). 

lqtvi ramiyam puuru�·ntimiaaliz tu caturmukbam 

"Lord Narayai::ia, who is accompanied by Lak$mi is also known as 
Lord Vi$QU and sleeps upon Sel?a in water and is the second Purulµl 
incarnation of the Supreme Lord Sri I{ni;ia. From His naval the first 
person to exist on this planet took birth and he is known as the four 
headed Lord Brahma." 

This Vi$QU plenary expansion places His creative potency into 
material nature, which agitates her causing her to fill the creation with 
the living entities. Creative potency is generally called semen and is 
found in males, which is why he is called puru$a or potent or dominator, 
and the female is called potency or energy, because of her having a 
womb and she feels comfortable and safe being dominated by the male. 

Text17 
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ye ilye svata)., paribrtid api vibbyati sma 
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Translation 

O Lord of the senses, therefore You are the ultimate controller 
of all the entities in the universe, which is why even though You steadily 
enjoy everything that has emanated from material nature through its 
interaction with the material modes, You do not become entangled or 
contaminated by them. No one except You ia not afraid of the material 
modes. Even if anyone else relinquishes the sense objects in their pursuit 
of enlightenment they still remain afraid of them. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is the eternal Master of every moving and non
moving entity in every universe in the creation and He exists as Super
soul within each of them and using their senses, He witnesses their each 
and every activity. According to the Nyaya Sastra, karma-phalam 
prayoktari, "Even though the Lord is engaged in performing activities 
through the soul, He is not subjected to experience any reactions." The 
Lord is not bound to nor contaminated by any interaction with material 
sense objects because He remains totally detached from them. But the 
situation of the conditioned souls in this world is different because they 
do become entangled in the quagmire of material sense objects and have 
been enjoying them ever since they came in contact with material nature. 
No scripture in this world states when a living entity came in contact with 
this material world, therefore it is not farfetched to state that the living 
entities have been mesmerized by the sense objects since time imme
Qtorial. So when a living entity discovers and realizes that the goal of 
human existence in this world is to adopt spiritual life and receive 
liberation from rebirth and death, which requires detachment from sense 
objects, he/she relinquishes enjoying sense objects. But if or when those 
objects of attraction confront them after they renounce them, they 
become scared of relapsing. Lord Kn;1,1.a states in the Bhagavad Gita how 
miserable it is to remain in contact with sense objects thus: 

ye hi samsparsaja /Jhoga du.fikha-yooaya eva te 
ady-antavanta kauteya na te,u ramate budha,{J 
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"0 son of Kunti, pleasures experienced from contact with the 
material senses result in misery. The wise do not delight in them, 
because they have a beginning and an end" 

Text18 
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smayavaloka-lava-darsita-bbiva-bin"· 
bhrli-mllI)da/a-prahita-saurata-mantra saUQ<fai.(1 

patnyas tu �sa-sabasram ananga-vaqair 
yasyendriyam vimathitum karaJJair na Yibhvy"'1 

Translation 

O Lord. You have over sixteen thousand exquisitely beautiful wives 
that live with You and they all try to allure You with arousing whiapen, 
embraces, sweet smiles and squint glances and by directing their feelings 
of conjugal love for You by the shake of arched eyebrows and winking 
eyes, yet they fail to disturb Your mind in any way. 

Purport 

All kinds of thoughts arise in the untrained mind. When the mind is 
not properly trained it only dwells on lusty affairs and after repeate• 
engagement in such affairs the mind convinces the intelligence that lusty 
affairs and anything connected to them is the only worthwhile goal of 
life. That's why it is even difficult for an old person to relinquish their 
attraction for the opposite gender and everything connected to lusty 
affairs. A man dies like an old bull at home ridiculed by family members. 
The mind and intellect align and convince the person that mistreatment 
from family is a good thing because it shows they are thinking about 
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them, and that this is the only way to be and this is the only place to live. 
Seriously considering adopting spiritual life doesn't arise in their mind 
because the mind is convinced that living surrounded by family is best. 
Some people think, 'let me enjoy enough now, I will seriously take up 
spiritual life later,' others think, 'I'll enjoy to the maximum now and 
when 1 become fed up with material pleasure I will take up spiritual life.' 
But such notions are hazardous for the soul because material pleasure 
acts like a fungus that increases when scratched. To harbor a materially 
enjoying spirit while on the spiritual platform is dangerous because it 
makes the person become attached to enjoying thus making it more 
difficult to give up later. Colloquially people say, 'getting involved with 
the opposite gender is easy, but giving them up is unheard of,' therefore 
renouncing such dealings from the beginning is better. 

One may now wonder, if it's difficult to dismiss the attraction for 
one female because everything involving her convinces the person to 
forgo everything other than her, how could Lord �i;ia who bad sixteen 
thousand one hundred and eight wives not be attracted to them? It is 
because Lord �r;ia is the Supreme . God and nothing attracts Him 
except devotional service, and that's why He is said to be partial to His 
pure devotees. All of Lord �Qa's queens in Dviirakii were aristocratic, 
attractive, charming and expert in the art of lustful advances, but they 
couldn't allure l{r$i;ia. Any example of Lord �J.18 covetously or 
lustfully acting like a henpecked husband to His female devotees in the 
scriptures was only because He was reciprocating their unconditional 
service and devotion to Him. As Lord �i,a stated in the Bhagavad 
Gita, ye yathli mam prapadyante tams tathaiva bbajamy abam, "As they 
surrender unto Me, I reward them accordingly." Thus, He rewarded His 
wives in Dvaraka accordingly. Unless Lord Kr$,;1a thought of His pure 
devotees, why would He ask Nirada Muni to get him the dust from the 
feet of the Vrindaban Gopis He amorously embraced and danced with in 
the dead of night, as a medicinal cure for His headache, while He was 
enjoying in Dviraka with His queens? Lord �,;ta poses to have a 
headache to show the value He has for His pure devotees. Only Lord 
�i:ia 's pure devotees can fully understand the facts of His pastimes, as 
the demigods revelate here. 
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Text 19 
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viblnyas tavamrta-kathoda-vahis-trilokyaq 
pidavane-ja-sari� S11malani ha.ntum 

inuiravllriJ irutibbir 8Jiglui-jam 8Jiga-saJigais 
tirtbs-dvayam iucisadas ta upaspfSll11ti 

Translation 

253 

There are two nectar like riven that You had released into this 
world to cleanse everyone in the world of sin. One is filled with n&ml
tions of Your pastimes and the other is filled with water that washed 
Your lotus feet. The wise who are striving for purification dive in the 
river of Your transcendental narration using their ears and dip their 
bodies into the holy waters of the Ganges. Thus, by contacting both of 
these rivers they remove contaminations of all kinds from them.selves. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma and the celestial beings are better authorities in every 
field than human beings on earth. Here they clarify any argument that 
Lord Kni;ia is exceedingly lusty because He unjustly embraced unmar
ried and married Gopis in Vrindaban, and married so many wives in 
Dviraka, by indicating that narrations about Lord l{ni;ia are pure. If 
they didn't think so, they wouldn't have glorified them or the water that 
washed His feet as being purifying and able to cleanse sin. But narrations 
about Lord �i,a should be heard from a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master and the water used to wash His lotus feet should be honored with 
goqd faith, only then will they have a tangible effect on the person 
observing them. 

To insure that every spiritual action a person performs is benefit
ing they should consider three authorities for positive result; Guru 
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(scripturally authentic Spiritual Master), Sadhu (saintly devotee) and 
Siistra (the ancient Vedic scriptures). Of the three, the statements of 
Gurii and Siistra must coincide, because Guru is alwavs a Sadhu. 
Therefore of the above three authorities Guru and � Sastras are 
considered most important for decisive spiritual information. 

The Ganges River is considered very holy for human beings to 
cleanse their sins, but her water is not usually used to bathe the Lord's 
deity forms because it had washed His feet and therefore shouldn't be 
put on His head. The Lord's personal form and deity forms are equal, 
which is why one should be very careful when worshipping His deity 
form. The Lord had bathed, jumped and played in the Yamuni River, 
which is why her water can be used to bathe His deity forms. This is why 
the Vi�i;iu Purat;ta states the Yamuna River is one hundred times more 
pure than the Ganges. The water used to wash the Lord's deity forms is 
equal to the Ganges and Yamuni water, and by drinking it one becomes 
immensely purified as well. 

Text20 
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badarayBQir uvaca 
ity abhi1fiiya ribudhai.(1 seslt(J. satadb.rtir barim 

abhyabh�ata govindam praqamyambaram asrital) 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, After praying to Lord Govinda in this 
way, Lord Brahma along with Lord Siva and the accompanying demi
gods paid their obeisance to Him and proceeded towards their respective 
pla�, but on the way to their homes and while in the sky, Lord Brahm! 
spoke the following to the Lord. 
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Purport 

The reason the statement 'while in the sky' was stated is because the 
demigods are celestial beings and live in heaven and thus do not touch 
the earth. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, nahi deva.(i bhuvim sp,sa.ati, 
"When demigods come down to earth as they are they certainly do not 
touch earthly ground." Thus, the demigods are within their limits by 
staying in the sky while speaking with Lord Kr!i�a. Lord Kn�a stood on 
earth because He was acting like a human being. 

Text21 
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brahmovaca 
bbiimer bharavat.iriya pura vijiiapital) prabbo 

tvam asmabhir aie#tmams tat tatbaivopapaditam 

Translation 

Lord Brahmi said. 0 Lord, we had requested You to kindly remove 
the burden from the earth, 0 Supreme Soul, that request has now been. 
properly fulfilled. 

Purport 

Demigods are natural devotees of Lord �i;,.a, and when needed, 
they depended on Him for help. So whenever a demon appeared on 
earth and gave them trouble, the demigods would reach the Mille Ocean 
and pray to the Lord for His help. They always took Lord Siva with them 
because he is the spiritual Guru of all the demigods and the Lord listens 
to the sincere prayers of His devotees when they are authorized by their 
Guru, and thus sends His incarnation to help them. On this occasion of 
Lord I(ni,a's appearance the demigods done the same thing, praying to 
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the Lord for His help, but it was the twenty eighth cycle of the four yugas 
of Lord Brahma's day, and the Lord established a rule that He would 
appear as He is, in this particular cycle of the four yugas, which is why 
Lord �i;,.a Himself appeared as He is on earth. 

Text22 
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dharmai ca sthipita.(1 satsu satya-sandheyu val tvayi 
kirtls ca dik$U Ylk$ipta sarva-loka-malipaha 

Translation 

You have .already established the principles of religion fot the 
benefit of saintly devotees who sincerely follow the path of spirituality. 
You aJso have disseminated Your fame in all directions and by hearing it 
everyone becomes free from sins. 

Pwport 

The word dhanna (religion), used in this text indicates the eternal 
occupation of the living entities and they cannot be separated from it. 
Just as sweetness cannot be separated from sugar and heat cannot be 
separated from fire; similarly dhanna cannot be separated from the soul. 
It is the natural inclination of the soul to be a dedicated devotee of the 
Lord. No one except God can establish dharma. As stated in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, dharmariJ tu sak$il bhagavat pral;Jitam, "The codes of 
religion are directly annunciated and established by the Supreme Lord." 
In other words, no one can manufacture religious principles because it is 
beyond their power. A person speculating using their impedect senses 
that manufactures religious principles, which is beyond their domain, 
should not be followed. Such mental speculations cannot take one to the 
spiritual world. As stated in the Taittirlya Upani�d, yasya matam tasya 
matam ma tam yasya na veda sa.(1, "A spiritual principle a person derived 
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through speculation is said to belong to that individual and such a conco
ction of religion cannot help one know God." Therefore, it is always best 
to follow the established spiritual authorities on the ancient Vedic 
scriptures because that is the only way to know God as He is. 

Texts 23-24 
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avatlrya yador-vamse bibhrad nlpam anuttamam 
karmaQy uddama-vrttioi hitAya jagato 'Jq1btIQ 
yliDi tc caritli.niia maau,yli(z sadbava.(i kalau 
ip;wanta,i klrtayantas �a tari$yanty aiijasa tJUJlaq 

Translation 

Taking this uniquely t:ramcendental form, You have deacended in 
the Yidava Dynuty and have perfonned many extraordinary and 
magnanimous pastimes to benefit everyone in the world. Thoec with a 
saintly nature in Kaliyuga will bear and repeat Your paatimea and thus 
will euily croa the darkness of the ignorance of that age. 

Purport 

The transcendental activities Lord Knoa had generously performed 
remain ever fresh for those who have decided to stop their repetition of 
rebirth and death and endeavor for liberation. Lord K{ll)a's pastimes are 
meant for everyone, notwithstanding caste, color, race, religion, gender, 
married or renounced. And if sincerely adopted rewards equal benefit to 
all, provided one hears the Lord's transcendental pastimes from the right 
so11rce. As stated in the Skanda Pur�a: 

vaktaram v�avam vipraril visuddbobbaya variliajam 
svordhva Pllflflra susilam cs kuryit k kll.t;1a j111Ja.(J priyam 
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"The speaker of Lord �l)a's narrations should be born into an 
unbroken chain of a Brihmal)a Dynasty that is connected to the 
Supreme Lord, and he should be initiated by a devotee Spiritual Master 
coming in an unbroken chain of spiritual succession from the Lord 
Himself. He must wear a flame-like holy tilak mark on his forehead. If 
one listens to the narrations about Lord Knu:,.a from such a devotee the 
Lord's blessings will be received, because such a devotee is very dear to 
Hi " m. 

Text25 

44�:nsqc11of€£1 lN<r: 1�+ft*1+1 I 
!O(�d Q1Jl4Fll qs,qfll:,:11� Fi\' It, 'ill 

yaduvl1lilse 'vatirQasya bbavata.f, pul'U!ottama 
sarac chata..riJ vyatiyaya pa.iica-viri1Jadhikl1lil prabho 

Translation 

O Omnipotent One, 0 Supreme Lord, since You appeared in the 
Yidava Dynasty one hundred twenty five years have already passed 

Purport 

The demigods have presented the earthly calendar calculation of 
Lord K�l)a's presence on earth. Even though Lord Km1a had grand
children and great grand children, He didn't look old and didn't have a 
mustache. He always looked to be in His adolescent years and that's one 
of the main external symptoms to detect and/or recognize the Supreme 
Lord. 

We determined that the demigods arrived to see Lord �l)a in the 
month of Margas�a (November-December) when Lord �l)a was one 
hundred twenty four years and five months old. In other words, Lord 
�l}.a had passed twenty five more autumn seasons over one hundred 
years, as stated in the Harivarilsa Puril:,.a: 

vatsarat;1am Jatam caiva ,tiiJJam paiica-vimsakam 
avatil'Qasya k�1;1as.ra yada pragit tadi harim 
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svasthADs gamanapeqi brahma fu$.tAva S8/11ars 

"From the time of Lord Kn;�a's appearance, one hundred years plus 
twenty five more autumns had passed when the demigods came to see 
Him, and wishing the Lord to return to His abode, Lord Brahma 
accompanied by other demigods prayed to please Lord Harl." 

Texts26-27 

� �sf@e;,\ffl �f.l<ifii�N:0Aa'{ I 
� lf fqS,:{iltt.f .fl@Sll�*iar_fa&'{ ll�"" 

<l(f: � � fq'(,� � � I 
\4(.Jn«l�iti4i{'ISI{ ':f: 1:ITft' �!-odf4i<ifi<I{ 11��11 

nadhuns tc 'khiladbira dcva-karyavase�itam 
kulam ca viprs-sapena ntlifs-prayam abhiid idam 
tata.Q sva-dhima paramaril Yisasva yadi manyase 

sa-lokALi-llokapiliD DB.Q pahi vaikll.(Jfha-kmkaran 

Translation 

O basis of everything, there is no work left for You to do oa earth 
for the demigods. Because of the cune of the Brihauu)as Your whole 
dynasty is about to be destroyed. therefore, if You think it reasonable, 
please return to Your supreme abode. We are Your humble aervanta and 
will take care of this creation on Your behalf, therefore please protect us 
and the planets You have decided for us to take care of. 

Purport 

Here the demigods indicate that the mission for Lord l(nq.a's 
appearance into this world is complete, because the demonic have been 
destroyed and religious principles have been established, therefore there 
is no need for Him to stay in this world any longer. They further imply 
Lord K.Jl�a should leave this world by mentioning His dynasty is about 
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to be destroyed. The adjective used here as a prefix to the word 'priiya,' 
(just about to be), for the noun 'na$fa,' (destroyed), indicates that the 
Lord's family, although guarantee to be removed from earth is still 
physically present. Until they are physically gone the Lord will stay in 
this world. One may wonder how long the Lord stayed in this world. In 
answer the Harivarilsa PuraQa states: 

sa.riJvatsara dvaya.riJ caiva paicat sthitvi janirdanaQ 
abhipede parar.iJ sthanar.iJ caturmisadhikam puna.(J 

"After the demigods spoke to Lord �.i;ta, the caretaker of all 
beings, He stayed on earth for two more years. And after staying the 
four months of the rainy season He left for His supreme abode." 

In this text the demigods are suggesting to everyone that a wise 
person should solidify their plans to escape this world of misery by 
sincerely working to reach the spiritual world. Devotional service is the 
only remedy that guarantees the fulfillment of this goal. 

Text28 

� il'-U9;EffEI 
�1enf<a?fi-1..q � fq� I 
� lf: ffil4+if<�RJi �silatR:a: 11,cll 

in- bbagavan uvica 
avadbtiritam etJJ/1 me yad iittba vibudbeivara 

lqtari1 vap kiiryam aldJilaJiJ bblirner bbaro 'vatarita,(J 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 controller of all the demigods, Lord 
Brahml, I have already decided to do the very same thing that you a.re 
suggestqig now. I have completed all the required work here on your 
behalf and that includes removing the burden from the earth. 
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Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and other great demigods know that Lord 
�i;ta is the Supreme Lord and is concealed in a human looking body. 
His earthly performances are just a drama, and just as a drama has 
wanted episodes as well as not so wanted incidents, similarly when the 
Lord acted out His drama on the earth's stage, He saved His devotees 
and killed non·devotees, but now He is about to leave. Just as when the 
last episode of a dramJ is completed the show is about to end, similarly 
the Lord has decided to end this episode of earthly drama. 

Texts 29-30 

� 41�$tJi 414t�4fi'1�14d'{ I 
m- fsl9*ttc( �it� •11,1UN'{ tl�C(II 
.Qfl�&fli � � ��I 
•l.:ai�44 �S4�8=t fq;\�fa ll�CII 

tad idam yidava-kulam virya·kurya-sriyoddhatam 
JokariJ jighr�d ruddhatil me velayeva maharr.,svam 
yady asari1brtys d!ptaIJaril yadiinaril vipulam kulam 

gsotismy anena Joko yam udve!ena rinariqysti 

Translation 

This very Yidava Dynasty that I have appeared in has become 
proud of their power, heroism, wealth and opulence and they me ready 
to devour the whole world. But I have reatrained them similar to the way 
the shore boldl back the mighty ocean. If I leave this world without 
destroying this ungovernable proud vast dynasty of Yidavaa they will 
break the boundaries of the established rules of morality and destroy the 
world. 

Purport 

It doesn't matter how ma.q.y people there are on earth if they are 
pious and humble, because spiritual Mother Earth will bear them like a 
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woman wears nice ornaments, even if they're not comfortable. But if 
additional burden is placed upon her, she'IJ become miserable, thus 
prompting the husband to delicately remove the burden and make her 
comfortable. Similarly Mother Earth becomes burdened by people 
devoid of devotional service that are proud of their material possessions. 
The Yadavas were devotees of Lord Kn,;ia before they were cursed by 
the Brahma�as, but after the curse they began acting like unwanted 
people. That's why the Lord decided to withdraw them from the earth, 
fearing they may act obnoxiously and destroy the world. 

One may wonder how the Yadavas could act so obnoxiously if they 
were devotees of the Lord. It is because the age of Kaliyuga that was 
about to begin influenced them to ignore the religious principles, which 
is why they were cursed. Kaliyuga even influences wise devotees. As 
stated in the Niti Sastra, satlim api kalau pripte vikaro manaso bbavet, 
"By the influence of Kaliyuga unwanted ideas develop even in the mind 
of a saintly devotee." This was the situation the Yiidavas were in. 

Text3l 

� � �: ¥� �\{jjq(1: ' 
�,�.:u� � ,t�tac(4 attMf.l 11�,11 

idaniril nisa lirabdh8'1 kulasya dvifa-iapat8'1 
yasylimi bhavanam brahman netad-ante tavanagha 

Translation 

O sinless Brah.mi, due to the Brihmat)as• curse the destruction 
of My dynasty has begun and when it is annihilated I shall return to My 
abode via your abode. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma•s abode is just below the spiritual world, and is the 
highest place in this universe. Lord Brahma is a great devotee of the 
Lord and also an incarnation of the Lord in mode of passion. Lord Kn,;ia 
agreed to visit him before journeying to His transcendental abode, and 
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told Brahmiji He would visit him after the destruction of the Yadava 
Dynasty to end any curiosity he may have. 

The Yadavas are the Lord's eternal devotees and devotees are 
never destroyed. A:; the Lord says in the Bhagavad Gita, na me bb� 
prapasyab� "My devotee never perishes." Hence the Yidavas entered 
the Lord's spiritual world where they will continue to participate in His 
pastimes there. Sincere devotees who adhere to following spiritual 
practices under the direction of a scripturally authentic: Spiritual Master 
also enter the spiritual world where he/she sports with the Supreme Lord 
sn�iJ.a. 

Texts32-33 

,g�� (Jil�.Wiir.l � safo1q<"4 'ff'{ I 
� aq,,btait: ¥Nll+I \C+1qaa WRII 

3fl.f mr +lffl�lctl{ s!%1Vk4'1 � I 
f4('ilf.P.4 "tt•lill-11@ tt§i4H, \C+U•tal{ 11��11 

sn· suka uvaca 

ity ukto lokllIJiithena svayambbu}J pr8.1Jipalya tam 
saha dtwa-g8.(1air deva,/1 sva-dbima SllD'lapadyata 
atba tasyam mahotpatlln dvaravatysm samuttbitiin 
vilokya bhagavli11 aha yadu-vrddbli11 samagatli11 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva OOBWimI said, having been spoken to by the Lord 
of the universe, the self-born Lord Brahma along with the other demi
gods returned to their respected abodes. Juat after Lord Brahma's 
departure the elderly Yidavu witneued great disturbances beginning to 
happen in the city of Dviraki, to they went to see Lord � and He 
spoke to the uaembled Yidavas as follows. 

Nothing happens to a pure devotee without the will of the Lord. 
All the Yadavas were natural devotees of the Lord, therefore no inaus-
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piciousness could happen to them. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, mllni
vasa nivase kiril ghatetari�fa darsaaam, "It is impossible for any inaus
piciousness to exist where an advanced devotee resides." If no inaus
picious incident can occur where a pure devotee resides, how can any
thing inauspicious occur where the Lord resides? But the Lord was 
residing in Dvaraka and inauspicious disturbances occurred there, 
meaning these occurrences were the Lord's desire. It is colloquially 
stated, "Not even a blade of grass moves without the sanction of the 
Lord." It is because the Lord desires that the astrological planets become 
situated in such a way that future outcomes can be predicted. The Lord's 
devotees' actions are also governed by His will, just as it was the Lord's 
will for the Yadavas to act wrong and thus become cursed. Everyone is 
born under the astrological planets that determine their fate, according 
to their past karma. Thus a person is born at a particular astrological 
time to experience the reaction to deeds they performed in a past life. 

The Jyoti� Sastra states, trayodasa dine palqe yadavi nidhanaril 
gata./;1, "When a lunar fortnight consisting of thirteen days arrived the 
Yiidavas' destruction took place." Generally a fortnight consists of 
fourteen or fifteen days, but sometimes a lunar fortnight has only 
thirteen days and is an indication that destruction is eminent. 

Texts34-35 

� 
� � 4j!'1€i�ldl tq�-e=i,@ �: I 
� ;r: ��14lc( � §(�4: 11�)(11 
;r q4m...:qfltg1�1fitAhtlfq!fiHt:4'fii: I 
'Stlfm §*i@<1o� �,�1.ftsircr 1ff � 11�'111 

sri bhagavan uvaca 
ete vai sumabotpati vyutti�!hantibs sarvata/.1 
sipas ca na./1 kulasyisid bra.bma(Jebhyo duratyaya.fi 
na vastavyam ihasmibhir jijivi�ubhir iryakaf, 

prabhiisam sumahat-pur;zyam yasyiimo 'dyaiva ma ciram 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, an unpreventable curse has been cast 
on our dynasty by the Bribma,as, which is why these great disturbances 
are occurring everywhere around here. Therefore O respected ones, if 
we want to stay alive we should not stay here any longer but proceed 
today, without delay, to the greatly meritorious place, Prabhasa Kfetta. 

Purport 

Lord Knn.a is the Supreme God, therefore He knows about 
each and every Yadava and who they were in their previous lives. Many 
of these Yadava's were demigods descended from heaven who left their 
positions in universal affairs to participate in the Lord's pastimes, but 
were not yet ready to reach the spiritual world. Dviraki is a transccnd
dental city of the Lord and anyone who dies there reaches the spiritual 
world. As stated in the Dviraka Mahatmya, te mukta brabma samyati ye 
mrta dfliraki-pure., "Those who die in the city of Dviraki become 
liberated and enter the spiritual world." But many of the Yadavas were 
not yet ready to reach there, which is why the Lord decided to take them 
to the pious place, Prabbiisa �tra, and after dying there they can reach 
heaven to return to their respective duties. A place of pilgrimage is a 
pious place, and if one dies there they reach heaven; whereas if a person 
dies in a place of God the Lord rewards liberation to the person. This is 
the difference between a holy place and the Lord's place. 

Text36 

llif � c:(:a:l:(llqic{ 'vtrar :q�ofl'!(I{ I 
�: fq;f<?q,.,<{ w tt lf.T: q;�c:(tl+( ll��tt 

yatra snatva dak�-iapad grhito yalqm�oefurat 
vimuktaQ kilvi,sat'sadyo bheje bhliyaQ kalodayam 

,, • .. 4,.,'• ., • 

vimuktaf) Jdlvi�t sadyo bheje bhuyaf) kalodayam 
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Translation 

After Dak,a Prajipati cursed the moon, the moon became 
afflicted with consumption pulmonary ducase. Then the moon reached 
Prabhasa K�tra where he bathed and was instantly relived from the 
sinful disease and resumed his waxing phases. 

Purport 

A Vedic rule is, every statement should be supported by the 
ancient Vedic scriptures, otherwise wise people will think the statement 
to be speculation. In support of this rule, Lord K�t;ta proves that 
Prabhasa K�tra is a pious place by recalling a previous incident that 
occurred to the moon. Dak�a Prajapati had given twenty seven of his 
daughters in marriage to the moon. Among those wives the moon was 
most attracted to Rohiiµ and ignored the others. The other wives 
complained to their father, Dak�a, who cursed the moon to develop 
tuberculosis, which consumes the lungs. Inflicted with this disease the 
moon became very lean. The moon is needed to keep the universe in 
order, so to remedy this problem Lord Brahma requested Dak�a to help 
the moon to be cured. Hence, Dak�a instructed the moon to take a dip in 
the water of Sarasvati Tirtha located at Prabhasa K�etra. By dipping 
there the moon was cured of his ailment and thus resumed his waxing 
and waning phases. Lord K�i;ta suggests to the senior Yadavas that their 
curse may also be weakened like the curse on the moon was, by their 
going there. 

Texts37-38 

� � aR:if511�� a<fAI�, � � t 
thJiiAIMJftt:sn � ::t,::t,!1°1�a,::ro'11 11��11 

� cti::tiA � "'1441�, '1@tl4i � I 
,gf:il::uf4 aRllll14't 41�.fff*lf(tuofq*t_ ll�cll 

vayariJ ca tasminn aplutya ta.rpayitvli pitrn surlin 
bhoj'ayitvosijo vipran nlina-gul)avati.oclhasi 
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t�u danani patre1u sraddbayoptrri mablinti vai 
vrjinini tari$yimO diaair naubhir ivaFfJavam 

Translation 

267 

We shall take a dip at that very holy place and satisfy the fore,. 
fathers and the demigods by offering water to them from that place. 
Then, with faith, we should feed the honorable Brihmal)as there with 
various kinds of qualitative foodstuffa arid give charity to the authorized 
BrihmBl)aa qualified to receive il By doing this we will cross over 
tenible calamities, just u ooe crosses the ocean by boat. 

Purport 

Lord l(nr,a designed human society forming it into four social 
and four spiritual orders so that society functions nicely. He created 
Brihma1;1as from His mouth and made them the leaden of the other 
orders of human society. Here again the Lord stresses the importance 
that only honorable learned Brahmal,las should be given charity so their 
needs can be met. because if they are satisfied, all curses, misgivings and 
sins do not affect the donor. When Lord Kn,r,a talks about Brahmal,las 
He is talking about traditional BrihmaQas and not those who converted 
to the Brahmai,.a order. We have previously discussed this point in more 
detail in the tenth Canto. 

Text 39 

�� 
� lf'FraTS� �: ±fi\$4,<4 I 
� $dRt4�� �4:t41"( 'i*Pf!,iif"( 11��11 

m suks unlca 
cvam bbsgavata "dil/8 yidav8', kuru-nandana 

ganturiJ krta-dhiyas tirtham syandanan samayiiyujan 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 son of the Kurii Dynasty, King 
PariQit, the Yadavas being so advised by the Loni, decided to go to that 
holy place and therefore began to harness the bones to the chariots. 

Purport 

Following Lord Ktl1;1a's directions exactly as He means them to 
be understood is the only way to stop the repetition of birth, death, old 
age and disease and thus escape this temporary world. The Yadavas 
were decisive and thus followed Lord Kr�r:ia's suggestion immediately. 
The Lord did not have to repeat Himself to convince the Yadavas to 
agree with His desire. The directions of the Lord as well as a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master should be followed without consideration, 
after the candidate is convinced the Guru is fully qualified. As stated in 
the Padma Purii1;1a, guror ajii8111 avicara.,;tiy8111, "The orders of a Spiritual 
Master should not be speculated on, but followed to the word as the 
disciple's life and soul." This is the procedure for true success in life. 

Texts40-41 

a��*11441 � � lf•Nd\Raq: 1 
if'*{iuft\e,A en(1fu1 � 9,w1q9.�a: ll)fOII 
� \34�131'4 :;i11a14\Jtii\;.q<'l I 
����ll)f,11 

tan nirik�yoddbavo rajan srutva bhsgavatoditam 
c/nfvariftani ghoraqi nitya.m .kntJam anuvrata.!J 
vivikta upasangamys jsgat8111 lsvaresvaram 

prlllJamya sirasa padau praiijalis tam abhasata 

Translation 

Uddhava was always a follower of Lord �a. so when he saw 
the Yadavas readying for departure and heard from them that the trip 
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was the Lord's order and had observed bad omens, he reached the Lord 
in private, bowed his head at the lotus feet of the Lord of the Universe 
and with folded hands addreaaed Him u follows. 

Purport 

Whenever a disciple sees or meets their Spiritual Master they 
should pay obeisance by bowing their head. This is the Vedic standard 
for obtaining mercy. Uddhava was. Lord ::l(nQa's faithful follower and 
was practically always with Him, even so, as soon as he saw Lord KnQa 
he bowed his head at �Qa's lotus feet knowing it to be the Vedic 
standard. Being egotistical and stubborn is not wanted on the spiritual 
path. One must become genuinely humble to become a sincere devotee. 
Only then do the instructions planted in the disciple's heart by the 
Spiritual Master fructify, like seeds sewn in fertile land, sprout 

Text42 

�� 
4q4q!{1 � �� l 
�gJ.a<( !* � �� ·\t�tlld � I 
f'ISl9:ii� �sft !kll�IJ 44'4'<:: ll'd�II 

devs-d,m:Ja yogesa puws-srav�a-kirta.Da 
samhrtysitat .kulam 11UJ1am Jokam saatyalcyate bhaviJJ 
vipra-iapam samartbo 'pipratyaban na yad-iJvara.fi 

Tranalation 

Uddhava said, 0 Master of all the mystics. You are the Supreme 
God of all the aoda and by simply hearing and singing Yom pastimes 
one becomes purified. You are the Almighty God and if You bad 
desired You could have nullified the Brlhmlll}aa' cune, but You did not. 
Considering this I understood that You will now withdraw Yom Yidava 
Dynasty and then You will leave this world, for sure. 
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Purport 

The Yadavas were very close to Lord Knx:,.a, thus they became 
familiar with Him and familiarity breads contempt, therefore the Lord 
told them something they would accept and follow. No spirituality or 
pious deeds can match seeing Lord Kni;1.a face to face. Beholding K�t;ta 
rewards liberation and there is nothing equal to that. Lord . l{JlJ;J.a 
instructting the Yidavas to proceed to Prabhiisa �tra is Yogamayl's 
ploy to set the stage so Lord _Kf$ga can perform another new pastime. 
Uddhava was fully aware of Lord l{ni,.a's transcendental potency and 
knew He could have neutralized the Brahmaoas' curse, but by His not 
doing so, Uddhava concluded that Lord K"i;ta was preparing to depart 
this world. A pure devotee understands Lord Kn1,1a 's will, because such 
a devotee lives under the control of the Lord's internal potency. 

Materialistic people and the spiritually immature think that 
Lord K"x:,.a is not supreme because He couldn't protect His people from 
the Briihmai,.as' curse. Uddhava's statement here corrects the misunder
standing of such people. They should understand that Lord �Qa is the 
person who awards a soul a Brahmai,.a birth, and He also .awards them 
the power to curse as well. It is the Lord who kept the curse intact, 
although He was fully capable of neutralizing it. In other words a person 
must make some spiritual advancement to understand the supremacy 
and ways of Lord Kniµt. 

Text43 

� aqi�i:fi'I� ition'4qfq � I 
� \I�@ ';fl'tf Wtllif ;p:f' � 11�11 

nabaril ta vi.tigbri-kamalam 4aqsrdham api keiava 
tyaktwiJ. samutsahc nat.ba sva-dhama naya mam api 

Translation 

O Lord Iema who has fine hair, 0 dear Master, I cannot 
tolerate relinquishing Your lotus feet even for a fraction of a moment. I 
beg You to kindly take me along with You to Your abode. 
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Purport 

The interaction between Lord �r;ia and His pure devotees is 
transcendental, therefore interaction with pure devotees is as liberating 
as interaction with the Lord. Lord �1,1a is totally independent and can 
do as He likes, but His pure devotee is totally dependent on Him and 
could not conceive even in a dream to live even for a fraction of a 
moment without Him. As Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhii states in the 
Si��takam prayers: 

yuglyitam �eQa cak1usa priv,iiyitam 
siiaysyitamjagat sa.rvari18()Yiada Yirabt:Qa me 

••o Lord Govinda, feeling separation from You I feel a moment 
to last as long as a yuga (at least twelve years). In your absence tears arc 
incessantly flowing from my eyes and I feel that my life is empty!' 

By analyzing this type of attitude it is understood that a pure 
devotee forever longs to be with Lord �Qa. A real devotee does not 

• desire anything from �i,.a, their only desire is to serve Him eternally. 
Uddhava begged Lord �r:ia to take Him to His abode with Him so he 
could serve Him there, just as he is serving Him in this world. A devotee 
is like a typewriter, in that wherever a typewriter is taken it makes a 
typing sound; similarly wherever a devotee is taken they serve the Lord. 

Text44 

tava Yikn"flitam }(ma llT,flhil parama-mangalam 
kBD;1a-piyiipm lsvldya tyaj'anty anya-sprhtim jaaa,!J 

Translation 

O Lord Kn'8, Your each and every pastime is auspicious, 
rewarding and is nectar to hear. H 110111eone tastea Your pastimes and 
relisbea them even once, the desire for other things will become nil for 
that person. 
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Purport 

This text gives a glimpse of how transcendental Lord �l)a 's 
pastimes are. Just as it doesn't matter how a person ingested eternal 
nectar even once knowingly or unknowingly, they become immortal; 
similarly by tasting Lord �i,a 's pastimes even once makes the person 
develop a higher taste. When a person experiences a higher taste · they 
are no longer attracted to lower quality activities and don't even think of 
them anymore, just as when a person becomes an adult they no longer 
care to play with children's toys. How could a person hanker to eat mud 
after they've tasted sweets? Or why would a person discard gold for mud 
even for a moment? Everything spiritual is like nectar and gold; and 
everything material, including all material things and material relation
ships are considered like mud in Vedic spiritual life. Anyone who has 
actually tasted spiritual nectar but remains attracted to material things or 
material relationships are said to be like a person who consumes their 
own vomit. 

Text45 

tlUll\1..f ld4�1"14::-ll.:t�C.Cltl41Rl I 
� � filt1•1i<+tl4 �· lNdl�-dl'lfe ll'd'111 

sayy8S8.lli/ana-sthana-snana-kn9Jisanadi,u 
katha.ril tvJiril pn'yam atmana.ril vaya.ril bha.ktis tyajema hi 

Translation 

O my Lord, while lying, sitting, walking, standing, bathing, 
playing, eating and doing everything else we were always with You. You 
are our most dear Lord and our very soul aa well. We are Your sole 
dedicated devotees, this being our situation, how can we leave You? 

Pwport 

In the beginning stage of devotional service the candidate 
follows a regulated program of spiritual life and in due oourse that 
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practice becomes spontaneous spiritual practice. Just as if sugarcane 
juice is boiled it transforms into guff (raw sugar), and when further 
processed transforms into pure white sugar and when further refined 
transforms into sugar candy; similarly by performing spiritual practices·· 
the devotee's consciousness is transformed to a spontaneous spiritual 
state and at that point Lord �1_18 is all they care to think about. By 
continuously practicing spiritual life, the practice becomes habit for the 
person and eventually it becomes their nature. They give more impor
tance to spiritual life than their own self and at this point giving up 
spiritual life is impossible for them. At this stage nothing can replace the 
devotee's devotion to the Lord. 

Text 46 

?-Im q �\ii n 19*.NI \tlSlt!Etii (*I fifal: I 
� 41q1�N � -iil�+I� 11�11 

tvayopabhukta-srag-gandha-vaso 1/llikti.ra carc:itafl 
ucx:hri�fa-bhojino dasas tava- mayam fayema hi 

Translation 

We had wom Your leftover garland, bad put on Your leftover 
sandalwood paite, had put on Your leftover clothes, had decorated 
ourselves with Your used ornaments and as Your servants had eaten the 
leftover remnants from Your meals and thua we arc sure to conquer over 
Your illusory potency, miyi. 

Purport 

Mayavadi impersonalists and dedicated devotees are both 
addressed as transcendentalists in Vedic civilization. Impersonalists learn 
Vedic scriptures and are called learned. They come to the conclusion 
that ·the Lord has no physical feature and give their speculative inter
pretations of the scriptural explanations of God based on that. Whereas 
devotees of the Lord learn the scriptures, depending on the Lord's mercy 
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and come to the proper understanding of scriptural evidence and put 
that knowledge to practical use. Thus their learning is called devotional 
service. Uddhava is here presenting that mayi cannot be conquered by 
practicing impersonal philosophy, but one has to be a dedicated devotee 
who always depends on the Supreme Lord to overcome miyi. Unless 
one has conquered maya they cannot reach �t;1a. In other words to 
have �l)a on their side a devotee has to completely give up miyi (all 
kinds of illusory material connections). If a person reaches this stage 
they are called 'living liberated' and unless one is a living liberated soul 
they cannot obtain liberation after death. 

Text47 

c11d<:ti:=tl � �: ,;rq"Uff �: I 

il(Ul\4l � "a' mf:a �: <1"41�.flS�: 11�11 

vatarasana ya �ayal;z sram81Ja urdhva-mantbinal;z 
brabmakhyam dh8111a te yanti santafl sariJnyasino 'mala.(1 

Translation 

Great celibate sages that seriously practice spiritual life without 
wearing clothes remain peaceful while performing their rigorous stre
nuous spiritual austerities. And only after such hard labor do they 
become able to purify their hearts and reach the spiritual abode named 
Brahman. 

Purport 

Here Uddhava indicates that the devotional process is very easy 
and guarantees the serious practitioner that they will reach the spiritual 
world, whereas those who practice the impersonal process of spiritual 
life have to struggle bard to become pure enough to reach Brahman. 
Brahman is usually called the spiritual sky and it is filled with rays com
ing from Lord �1,1a's body. Srimad Bhagavatam states the following 
about such spiritual practitioners, arubya Jqccbrel)a para.m pada.m tatSQ 
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pataoti adbaQ 'nlid(ta yusmsdliligbraya/;1. "Those who become purified 
by following the impersonal spiritual process reach the Brahman 
effulgence with great struggle, but again fall into the material world 
because they are not devotees of the Supreme Lord." Such people don't 
understand that Lord lCnJJ.a is the source of the Brahman. As stated in 
the Padma Puraga, jyoty 'by8Jltare nJpsm dvibbuja.riz syamasundaram, 
"Inside the bright effulgence of the Lord (called Brahman) there is a 
beautiful two armed bluish-black form of Lord l(ni,a named Syii.ma
sundara." In other words, it will take purified impersonalists many more 
births to reach the devotional platform to recognize the personal feature 
of the Lord. 

The word vlitarllS/lnli (without wearing clothes) does not mean 
the person is totally naked, but means they are naked except for a 
loincloth calJed, kopin. In the Vedic scriptures those who wear only a 
kopi.a are referred to as being naked. 

Texts48-49 

� � '1@1� .. lfii-{ �: Efi'N�'J I 
?1�i<a.Qi df(CSQl'f\'(fiif.l (11f: ll'g'CII 
�: .ttdt1:.a� � ·,�a,A � I 
•l�di{tOjfA� .f.l��Efifq<&+q:t'{ ll�lt 

vayam tv iba mabayogia bbramSJ1ta'1 karma-vartmasu 
tvad-vartayli tan"limas tavaksir dust8raril tama/;1 

smaranta./;1 kirtayantas tt: lqtani gadita.ai ca 

gaty-utsmitt:qa,;ia-}cyvt:li yan-nrloka-vifiambanam 

Translation 

O greatest of all the yogis, even though we are helplessly 
struggling on the path of furtive action we will discuss Your tramcend
dcn\a]. pastimes in the association of devotees. We will· remember and 
ling about' everything You have said and the paatimes You performed 
while You were disguiled u a human being. We will recollect Your 
walking styles, Your sweet smiles, jokes and glances and while being 
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immersed in those thoughts, we will croes over this immeasurably dark 
material existence. 

Purport 

After stating how difficult the process of the impersonal path of 
spiritual life is, Uddhava now speaks about the devotional process of 
spiritual life, saying a devotee becomes liberated by constantly medi
tating on the Lord's transcendental activities and chanting His holy 
names. This material existence is compared to a ferocious dark ocean, 
whose shores are 'taking birth' and 'death,' and between the shores of 
birth and death the living entities struggle for existence while trying to be 
happy, healthy and wise. At every step the illusory energy, mayi, creates 
many troubles and obstacles that cause frustration for the living entities. 
But as soon as a person becomes serious about their temporary human 
existence they seek answers, and the fortunate find real spiritual life and 
sincerely adopt it, who are then blessed with the Lord's mercy. True 
spiritual life begins with chanting the holy names of !<nJ)a and discussing 
His pastimes with other people of faith. 

Text SO 

�· \3"fl1f 
� w.fq,!91�1"'"'fq"!ffJI � � aq<,w,: I 
Q�tAI.\ � �i-41,'4 \l*tilflld ll'1CII 

sri iuka uvaca 
evam nJiiapito rajan bbagavan devaki-suta./;1 
ekantinam priyam bhrtyam uddhavam samabbasata 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswimi said, 0 King, when Uddhava prayed tc 
Lord K:mia in this way, Lord �a, the son of Devaki, spoke to m 

unalloyed devotee and dear servant in the following way. 
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Purport 

The word ekiJJtinam (unalloyed) used in this text is very signi
ficant. The Vyakara�a Sastra defines ekantinam thus, ekaq eva Juuir evil 
sarvottama iti bhavo yasya safJ ekintinaq, "One who understands and is 
convinced that Lord K�:r;ta is the Supreme God is considered to be 
ekintina/1 or unalloyed." Although Uddhava was acting as Lord �i;ia's 
friend, he was a very dear devotee servant as well. Ordinarily a friend 
doesn't act as a servant because these are two different relationships, but 
Uddhava is special and is a mixed devotee with a dual relationship with 
Lord K.n;i,.a. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter Six 
of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Demigods Pray to Lord 
K.n;i;ia for His Return to His Spiritual Abode. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 
========.::;;;;:;::.;: 





All Glories to Sri Gurtl sad Gaudliga 

Chapter Seven 

Lord Kr�Q.a Instructs Uddhava 

Text 1 

�*Nlj'Uil 
� l1'r '1t51'"1T af:al�Maqq 'if I 

� � {J;N:;ql�I \Ai.if� 'ffSfilifilRc:_tttut: U,U 

sn· bhsgsvSD UYBCS 

yadattba mam mahibhiga. tac �itsm evs me 
brshma bhs vo Jokapali svar-vasaril me 'bhikirik,i,,)a./1 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said. 0 fortunate Uddhava, I plan to do the 
very same thing you have said. Lord Brahm.A, Lord Siva and other great 
demigods prayed for Me to return to My abode, the spiritual world. 

Purport 

It is the Supreme Lord's nature to reciprocate with His true 
devotees. The devotees love Him because they desire His mercy and the 
Lord loves them because it is His nature. The Lord's love for His 
devotee is like a cow's love for her newly bom calf, and the calf loves it's 
mother and is completely dependant on her milk-like mercy. In other 
words the Lord loves His devotees more than they love Him. On this 
basis Lord Kn1.1a agreed to the demigods' plea to return to His spiritual 
abode; and here He is showing His love for His devotee Uddhava by 
revealing His plan to him. 
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Texts2-3 

� A&11Ra 'IP1' eN4i,tf'1�"a: 1 

�tf·NJloif s� ,l(UOUftra: 11�11 
� � \flqAa'.J'd ..f"i_*Rt..f.ft;:q�tJg1<1_ I 
�: �sRa', � :q l(JS1*4�6Qfa 11�11 

mays ni1paditar.iJ hy atra deva-karyam aseyatafz 
yad artham avatirQo 'ham amsena brahma1;1irthitafz 

kulam vai sapa-nirdagdhar.iJ nlllik�yaty anyonya-vigrahit 
samudrafz saptame 'hanyetim purim ca p/avayzyyati 

Translation 

11.7.3 

Because of Lord Brah.mi's prayers, I, along with My plenary 
portion, Balarim, appeared on earth to do the demigods work, which I 
have indeed thoroughly completed. Without a doubt, it has already been 
determined that the Yidava Dynasty will be turned to ashes by the 
Brihmal;las curse. They will soon be destroyed by fighting amongst 
themselves, and seven days from now the ocean will engulf the city of 
Dvaraka as well. 

Purport 

We have already discussed that Lord �Qa is the source of all 
the incarnations and plenary portions, but here Lord �r:ia Himself 
states that Lord Balaram is His plenary portion. Sri Jayadeva Goswami 
sings in his Gitagovindam, kesava dhrta haladhara riipa jays jagadisa 
hare, "l glorify Lord l{r�])a, the Lord of the universe, who has fine curly 
hair and incarnated in this world in the form of Lord Balaram, holding a 
plow in His hand." From time to time or whenever required by the 
demigods, an incarnation of the Lord appears to remove the burden 
from earth. But in Dyaparayuga He appears as He is, and on this 
occasion brought His plenary portion, Lord Balaram, with Him. We are 
lucky to be born at the t�e of Lord �a's descent because we are able 
to worship Lord �i;ia directly and this opportunity only comes once in 
a day of Lord Brahma, at the twenty eighth cycle of four yugas, in 
Dvaparayuga. Anyone who sincerely and seriously adopts spiritual life 
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and practices it under the direction of a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master is sure to reach the spiritual world and become the eternal 
companion of Lord �Q.a there. 

Lord l{nl}.a Himself, His paraphernalia, pastimes, entourage and 
where He resides are all eternal and whenever He desires He manifests 
them in the material world; and when He desires He retracts them from 
material vision using His YogamAya potency. No curse, ocean or any 
other material thing has the power to disturb anything that belongs to 
Lord �i:,.a, because it is all transcendental to this world by nature and 
equal to Him. But in the closing act of this occasion of Lord KJlQ.a's 
appearance He is removing everything associated with Him through the 
medium of a Brahmai;tas' curse. Moving His paraphernalia to a different 
place is a pastime of His as well. 

Texts4-6 

:qtilq1:t. l11lt � �s� :peiMe;: 1 
\f�ISQf4�<•<l � i:fife$41fq A<t9id= 11�11 
� 4\ii;.;4 ?.tt.qg � � 'ttlae; 1 
�S't4if(ifilaf<: \ffq,sqfa � � 11'111 
� g � qft:Q:;:Q -qt �,i,1·1'4'1! I 
iftQjq!{!I.I IR':�� f(l:q«:q l'J11{ llftll 

yarhy evayam mays tyakta loko 'yam na1fa-marigalal) 
bhavi1yaty acinit sadho kaliaapi nidlqtali 
na vaktavyaril tvayiliveha mayli tyakte mabitale 

j'ano 'dharma-rucir-bbadra bhavi,yati ka/au yuge 
tvaril tu sarva pan'tyaj'ya sebaril svajana-bandbll/U 

mayy llveiya mana.{,. samyak samadrg vicarasva glm 

Translation 

O saintly Uddhava, the moment I depart this earth it will 
become bereft of all auspicioumou and it will be overwhelmed by 
Kaliyuga's influence. Therefore, 0 gentle Uddhava. as soon as I aban-
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don the earth you should not remain here because most people on earth 
will be addicted to all types of ainful activities. You should relinquish 
connections with your friends and relatives and fix your mind on My 
devotional service with single pointed intelligence, and while moving 
about on earth, always be conacious of Me and see all with equal vision. 

Purport 

We have discussed in great detail in previous volumes of Canto 
Ten about the age of Kaliyuga and the quality of people born in 
Kaliyuga. Even though Kaliyuga had already begun, by Lord �a 's 
mercy, Yudhi�thira Maharaja got Kaliyuga personified to agree not to 
impose his full influence on earth for the next five thousand years. Since 
then, five thousand one hundred and eleven years have passed, thus we 
have seen a great decline in the character of the leaders of society as well 
as the general populous for the last one hundred and eleven years. Lord 
�Qa's presence had also kept Kaliyuga's influence in check, but after 
His departure Kaliyuga began influencing the world even though he 
vowed to restrict his influence, but he didn't make any drastic moves 
until the five thousand years elapsed. Lord �l)a told Uddhava not to 
live in the age of Kaliyuga, but to take to spiritual life and go back to 
Godhead. We should also heed the Lord's advice and make the 
necessary changes in our lives to reach the spiritual world. 

Until a person gives up all material attachments, including their 
family and friends they will not be able to seriously_ take to the spiritual 
path. As stated by Lord Kapila in the Srimad Bhigavatam: 

mayy ananyena bhaveaa bbaktim kurraati ye drflhtim 
mat lqte tyakta karmi.tJas tyaktni-svajana baodbav;i/J 

"Unalloyed devotees are resolutely in love with Me. Their every 
activity is directed at pleasing Me and they don't do anything else. They 
can do this because they have relinquished all connections to their 
materially inclined family members and friends." 

The Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu states what true devotional service 
is and how it should be executed thus: 

anyibhibhili�ti iiiJ1yariJ ji1B11a-karmidy aaivrtam 
B11ulculyeq.a k�q.anusilana.m bhaktir uttama 
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"Favorable devotional service that is not affected by any 
materialistic connections or material desires and is not covered by 
fruitful action or mental speculation and is done to please K�i,.a is called 
pure devotional service." 

The Lord also stated in the Bhagavad Gita, sarva dbarmin 
parityajya, "Give up all varieties of religion and duties and surrender to 
Me." A person shouldn't be afraid to perform devotional service because 
they know they are a sinner and damned to go to hell, because serious 
adaptation of spiritual life quickly removes all sins. They need only 
surrender to the direction of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and 
learn spiritual knowledge from him to spiritually advance as well as 
guard against heretics disguised as devotees. It is a benediction that we 
have been born at the time of Lord Chaitanya MabiprabhO's movement, 
because He presented the easiest process for liberation i.e. chanting 
Lord Kr$i,.a's holy names under the guidance of a correct Guru and 
taking �i,.a prasidam (food offered to Lord �Q.a with mantras). 

One may wonder, if everything material has good and bad 
qualities, how could Lord KJlr,.a advise Uddhava to have equal vision 
and see things equally. He said this because the perception of a different
tiation of quality in material things as good or bad in the variegated 
things of this world are the play of the Lord's illusory energy, mayi, and 
thus a dream and a mental creation. 

Text7 

� � � � �qonfaf'f: I 
� �$1+1ld1 ;r � •Utcl+l.ft•fll'{ U'Oll 

yad idam manasa vaca cak$urbhya.Ji1 irava.padibhil/ 
nasvararil grhyamiqtuiJ ca viddhi miyi-mano-mayam 

Translation 

Everything thought of with the mind, aa well as anything 
spoken, anything seen with the eyes, anything beard by the ears or any
thing penicived by the senses in this world etc. should be understood to 
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be temporary. But if a person thinks them to be real it ii because they've 
been influenced by miyi, the illusory potency of the Lord. 

Purport 

Those under illusion think that everything in the material world 
is real and meant for their pleasure. Even though many others before 
them have come and gone from this world, they still can't conceive it will 
happen to them and thus continue living as if it won't. They ignore the 
fact that they were also born into this world with nothing and will leave 
with nothing and that the reaction of everything they do while in this 
world-good and/or bad-will go with them at death, because such 
thought might ruin their speculated vision of reality. Rather they keep 
close connections with materialistic relatives and friends because their 
life revolves around them, but when the crisis that forces them to depart 
this world comes no one except the Lord can save them from the 
greatest fear. Still, they work hard for kith and kin using their earnings to 
enjoy with them and to use for their well being, not thinking such works 
may lead them to hell. Putting the living entities in such illusion is the 
play of maya. As stated in the Krama Sandarbha, ja8are m.iya 
pradhanaril svapne manafi pradha.aam, "When awake, a person is 
influenced by maya which causes them to think that everything in the 
world is real and pleasing; and when they are asleep the mind takes 
control of the person making them think what they are dreaming is real." 
Therefore everything a person sees during the daytime and at night is lln 
illusion, because nothing they see is pennanent or can help them at the 
time of death. 

One may wonder, if everything material is not permanent and 
therefore useless, should everything material be given up by a person 
who adopts spiritual life? No, everything should be used in the service of 
the Lord under the guidance of a perfect Spiritual Master. As stated in 
the Bhaktirasam.rta Sindhu: 

anisaktasya fli.saya.a yatbarham upayuiijata'1 
nirbandha kr,l}a-sambandhe yukta vairagyam ucyate 

prapaiJcikataya budhyli bari-sambandhi vastuna,/1 
mumulcyubbiQ parityago vairagyam pbalgu katbyate 
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"Anyone who is not attached to anything material of �his world, 
but accepts everything of this world that can be used to please Lord 
:Kni:ia in the performance of devotional service and enthusiastically does 
so is rightly situated and is truly renounced. But anyone without the 
proper knowledge who rejects material things that can be used to please 
Lord Kr�na, even though they are endeavoring for liberation in other 
ways, is said to be not completely renounced or is falsely detached." 

Texts 

pumso 'yuktasya 111JDartho bbramab sa 8UDa-dosa-bhak 
karma-karma-vikarmeti guna-dosa-dbiyo bhida 

Translation 

A penon whoec mind is not under control remains bewildered 
by illusion and perceives many things, distinguishing them as 'good and 
bad' according to their perception. For a person convinced that their 
conception of the material duality of 'good and bad' is real; their .tamu,, 
UIJI1118 and Yihrma is decided according to their works. 

Purport 

The difference between a person ignorant of spiritual knowledge 
and one situated in knowledge is that the ignorant person believes that 
the material things they see and relate to are real; whereas the person in 
knowledge knows that the material things they see are temporary and 
therefore not real or permanent. The real, permanent thing is the Lord 
and He created everything in this world. Ignorant people give more 
emphasis to the body; whereas a person in knowledge gives more 
empltasis to the eternal soul inside the body. The conditioned soul 
;,erceives the duality of 'good and bad' because they only relate to the 
X>dy and everything connected to it. An example of two ladies that love 
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the same man helps illustrate the difference between a wise and an 
ignorant person. 'Both ladies like seeing the man everyday, hence he 
changes into nice different clothes daily to meet them. One lady loves 
the way he dresses very much but doesn't think about how much she 
likes him; whereas the other lady doesn't care what he is wearing, but 
loves the man.' When an ignorant �rson is about to die they realize they 
should have used their time seeking the meaning of life, but they've 
wasted their time. This is similar to the realization the woman who 
adored the man's clothes gets when he dies. Only then does she realize 
she loved something other than the body and the clothes draped on it, 
but it's too late for her to impart that to him. Just as it's too late to 
board an airplane after it has departed. Therefore it is wise to realize it is 
best to seek out spiritual life before it's too late. 

Materialistic people are always restless because their uncon
trolled senses cause them to think it is their duty to do good works 
(kanna) and thus take on the cost. Whereas they're not interested in 
doing anything not related to the body; thus they view spiritual practice 
as insignificant and determine that it is not their work ( akarma, selfless 
acts), and therefore don't think it necessary for them to perform. They 
determine they should not perform non-beneficial works ( v.ikarma). 
Whereas a person in knowledge knows good activities (karma) reaps 
good results and if they perform enough pious activities they will be 
rewarded heaven after death. But after enjoying there they will again 
have to descend to earth and take birth there, therefore they reject 
performing good activities (good karma). And they reject performing 
impious activities (bad karma) because that leads to hell. But they like 
performing akarma because it is selfless action performed without 
personal motivation and therefore without ,reaction. This akarma is 
called •inaction or spiritual action' and is performed to please the 
Supreme Lord. A person that performs such work, although working 
like a materialistic person, is not bound by the results of their action 
because the results of their actions are all offered to the Lord. 

Text9 

d\+Ug:J;P:tllUtifl :q:«hr.t*1 � � I 
31,eq.ft�\'-I lv4aa•ueq,:\ +1:aicQM< 11�,, 
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tasmlid yu.ktt:1.tdriya-grlimo yu.kta-citta idamjagat 
itmaDfk$8SYB vita tam StmBJ1ariJ mayy adJJiSYMt: 

Translation 

287 

Therefore bring )'our senses under control, and thus subduing 
the mind and its deairea you should feel that the whole world is spread 
within the self and see that 1elf within Me, the Supreme Lord. 

Purport 

After telling Uddhava that the uncontrolled mind ends in 
bewilderment, Lord K�t:1a states that the mind must be brought under 
control. He told Arjuna the same thing. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, 
tatrsilaigram m1U1a.(1 Jcrtva yata-cittendn"ya-kriya/;1, "A person aspiring 
for spiritual advancement should control the mind and senses to purify 
the heart and practice spirituality." While focusing the mind on the self 
one can feel purity within. As stated in the Ka�a Upani$ad, dr,yatt: tv 
agrya budbyli siik$maya S0k$111B dariibbi./1, "Those who arc purified can 
see the subtlest of the subtle, the Supreme Lord within the heart." When· 
this stage is reached one cttn see the self within the Lord. 

Text 10 

�i.ffq�H<f:qa; �: a1�f<:011*{ I 
311<4119.�li'fl -11.a<1�f4g=4(1 mc11 

jilina-vijiiina-sarilyukta itma-bbuta.Q Jariri.plm 
atminubhava-tu,fitma aiDtsrayair vibanyase 

Translation 

When you are tnly endowed with Vedic knowledge you use 
that knowledge in practicu practice and thus remain pleased with the 
direct perception of the S<lul. You will then become dear to all beings 
including the demigods, an(! on that stage you won't be hampered by any 
kind of disturbance. 
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Purport 

Real knowledge is Vedic knowledge. Modem education is not 
accepted as knowledge because it doesn't help improve the soul. 
Anything learnt that helps the soul improve is called knowledge and 
Vedic knowledge does that. When a person uses knowledge in their 
spiritual practice it is called realized knowledge and on this platform the 
person does not get disturbed. As stated in the Chindogya Upani�d. 
yatha puskara palasa ipo na sli�yate t:Vll/11 eva viddbi papam karma na 
sli�yate, "Just as the leaf of a lotus flower, although in water, isn't 
affected by it; similarly a person with realized knowledge isn't affected 
by sinful activities." The Etareya Upani�d states, tad yathaiiika tiilam 
agnau protam pradiiyetaiva.riJ hlisya sarve pipmant(J pradtiyante, "Just 
as cotton ignited by fire turns to ashes; similarly the sins of a person who 
has realized knowledge turns to ashes." Confirming this the Vedinta 
Sutra states, tad adbi8ama uttara-piirvigbayor ssle� viniisu tad 
vyspadeslit, "The Vedic scriptures confirm that when a person is able to 
realize the Supreme through spiritual practice all the sins of their present 
and past life tum to ashes." One may wonder if a person has to practice 
spiritual life after they reach the platform of self-realization. In answer 
the Saupan,.a Upani$ad states, miiti api by ensm upAsatt:, "Even those 
who have reached the platform of self-realization practice spiritual life." 
The Vrhadaraz;iyaka Upani�ad states, sarvsdsinam upasita yad vimuk�, 
"Spiritual life must be practiced continuously until liberation from this 
material world is obtained." 

Text 11 

c!\"i4\iliftmftdl A�iml Aiiaa I 
!IOl!(lNI � � :r � ��: 11,,11 

do$8-buddhyo-bbayatlto ni,edhanns nivartate 
gw;,a-buddhyi ca vibita.riJ ns karoti yatharbbaka.(i 

Translation 

A person situated beyond the platform of 'good and bad' is free 
from forbidden activities, like an innocent child. Such a person does not 
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avoid prescribed duties thinking them to be degrading, but instead 
performs them without the notion of being elevated. 

Continuous devotional practice brings a devotee to the platform 
of spontaneous devotional service and on this platform they will gra
dually become self.realized. From this point forward a devotee practices 
devotional service without consideration of the outcome; just as an 
innocent child plays without thinking of the result of their play. Such a 
soul doesn't avoid doing bad things because the result may be degra· 
deing, but they don't engage in unwanted activities because of a lack of 
time. Neither do they consider whether engagement in pious deeds or 
good activities will elevate them, but they instinctively perform devo
tional service without considering how it will affect them. They practice 
devotional service automatically and ordinarily a person that reaches this 
stage has been performing devotional service in previous lives. 

Text 12 

� �i·d��l.ff.t.tatt: I 
� ¥1Gl(614i fir"4 :r �q(la � Tf: 111�11 

sarva-bhiita·suhrc chB11to j.iana-vijiJB11a niscaya/;1 
paiyan maditmakam risvam na vipadyet:a vai pun� 

Translation 

One who is the well-wisher of all living entities and is peaceful 
and firmly fixed in knowledge and � their realizations sees Me 
within everything in the universe. Such a soul never again falls down into 
the cycle of rebirth and death. 

The logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, sarva bbOt:a bite rati/;J, 
'Real devotees practice their knowledge for the benefit of every living 
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entity." Meaning such devotees are the well-wishers of everyone because 
they see the Lord within everything. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

yo mam pasyati sarvatra sarvam ca mayi pasyati 
tasyiham na praqasyami sa ca me na pra1,1asyati 

"For one who sees Me everywhere and sees everything in Me, I 
am never lost to them, nor are they ever lost to Me." 

In other words there is no chance of a person that is with K�r;ia 
to fall into the cycle of rebirth and death and for them liberation from 
this world is guaranteed. One should try to become devotee of such 
quality. 

Text 13 

�� 
�c'-u�ti\ lf1T'«IT � � I 
mR: $1fo1q�1g awf-ac*1i<;;ga41_ n,�11 

sn· suka uvaca 
ity idifto bhagavati mahibbigavato nrpa 
uddhoval;l praqipatya.ba tattva-ftJiiasur acyutam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, wile• dte Supreme Lord 
gave thoee instructions to the great devotee Uddhava, he paid obeisance 
to the Lord and, being cager to receive transcendental knowledge from 
Him, spoke the following to the infallible Lord. 

Purport 

The mood of a real disciple is indicated here. Spiritually inclined 
candidates should find a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and 
surrertder to him, and after paying humble obeisance at his lotus feet, 
they should submissively inquire about transcendental knowledge of the 
Absolute Truth. An authentic Spiritual Master has a direct connection 
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with the Lord and will impart transcendental knowledge to a sincere 
candidate. One of the secrets of spiritual success is to be sincere and to 
remain humble. 

Texts 14-15 

�� 
� :,j\11fq.t11\1 �"l•ll�i. 4'1•14::i+aN I 
f;\-�4 4::1 I it if sf! da\fti I• I: q::tn \i�i:ll 01: U, )Ill 
�s't � lfvt_ ifil•H"'' fqq,Ql�fif: I 
� m qc1f�, .. 4R:ra if trra'= 111'111 

uddhava uvaca 
yogesa yoga-virlyisa yogatman yoga-s8111bbava 

ni/,Jireyasiya me proktas tyiga sannyisa-JaicyaJ)ac 
tyigo 'yam du$karo bhilman kimaaim vifayatmabh#J 

sutaram tvayi sarvatmann abbaktair iti me matJ",/1 

Translation 

Uddhava said, 0 best of all the yogis, 0 power giver to all yogis, 
O basis of yoga, 0 origin of yoga, for my benefit You have explained the 
process of renunciation of this world. But, 0 Lord, 0 Supreme Soul, in 
my opinion, for those who are too attached to sense gratification and for 
those bereft of devotion unto You, renouncing material enjoyment is 
very difficult. 

Purport 

Uddhava's addressing the Lord four times using yoga as the 
basis in the address, indicates only the Lord Himself is able to speak 
about His own potencies and glories in truth. Lord Kni;ia originated the 
yoga system for people to realiu Him. People who practice the yoga 
system are called yogis, but unless a person has control of their senses 
they are not really practicing yoga. As stated in the Pataiijali Y ogasutra, 
yoga,, indriya samyama.(z, "Yoga means controlling the senses." Meaning 
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controJiing the senses is the basis of yoga practice and the senses cannot 
be properly controlled without following the path of renunciation. As 
stated in the Sanyasa Sangraha, sarvasva din.it sidhyanti sakalat 
siddhayo nµia.m, "Only when a person donates everything they have can 
perfection on the spiritual path be obtained." Meaning a person will not 
have success controlling their senses or succeed on the spiritual path 
unless they renounce material possessions and material desires. But 
Uddhava presented the severity of the disease materialistic people have 
who are engrossed in gross sense gratification, which is practically 
impossible for them to renounce. As stated in the Nyiiya Siistra, bhik,or 
indriya Jaulyata.(l, "Collecting funds or remaining attached to one's 
possessions is done to satisfy the craving to satisfy the senses." Uddhava 
is seeking a spiritual solution from the Lord for the class of people who 
are too materially attached. One may wonder what renunciation is. The 
answer is found in the Siddhiinta Pradipa thus, samyak sarva.til visarjana� 
rOpa tyiga/J na tu sarvam parityajya, "Following the scriptural rules to 
become detached from material things is renunciation, and not just 
discarding everything one possesses." In other words, everything worthy 
should be possessed and used on behalf of the Lord to please Him; and 
not just discard things and regret doing it later. Uddhava is seeking an 
answer to this question from the Lord. 

Text 16 

�st "l•O@f'IRt 1._d'1fiifif•lld
�;qftf41 fq�a1<*iA \lli-1.sQ I 

a-?-ls:iii\:11 A·,fa� lA'aT � 
�\:11'041f'I 1M4ii:t:11Rr � 11,�11 

so 'haril mamaham iti mli'9,a-matir viga<fhas 
tvanmayaya viracitatmani saJ1ubandhe 

tattva.ijasi oigaditam bhavati yatbaham 
sarnsadhayami bhagav81111 anusadbi bhrtyam 
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Translation 

I am that kind of foolish person that Jacks devotion because my 
intelligence is drowning in the playing of Your illwsory energy, miyi, 
which makes me think 'I am this body and these are my relatives.' 
Therefore, 0 Lord, as I am Your humble servant, please tell me how I 
can easily follow the instructions that You have already given me. 

Purport 

Uddhava is Lord Kni.ia's dear personal associate and is very 
learned and pure, therefore he doesn't need to ask the Lord these 
questions, but is inquiring like an ordinary conditioned soul because the 
Lord's answers will help the conditioned souls. The scriptures recom
mend this type of humble attitude because unless one is humble, they 
cannot learn the art of pure devotional service. Occasionally a pure 
devotee will come down from his high standard to an ordinary platform 
to help elevate the conditioned souls, which is what Uddhava is doing 
here. 

The soul was pure before coming in contact with material 
nature. Just as rainwater is distilled before it touches the ground and 
becomes contaminated, similarly the pure soul is contaminated by 
coming in contact with miyi, the illusory energy of the Lord. Just as 
contaminated water can become purified by a water filtering process, 
similarly the contaminated soul can become purified by the Lord's 
filtering process, devotional service to please Him. Even people deeply 
engrossed in the bodily conception of life and everything surrounding 
the body can become purified by sincerely adopting devotional service to 
the Lord. When a contamin.ated soul comes to a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master, he engages that soul in devotional service to the Lord. 
And if that soul seriously follows the devotional process the soul 
becomes purified. But a soul just coming to devotional service should 
understand they are on a spiritual precipice and therefore should be very 
cautious not to become proud, because just a little pride is enough to 
cause a person to waver from the devotional path. And they should also 
guard against thinking they have become a pure devotee and no one is 
equal to them. It is impossible to be proud of being humble, and humility 
is necessary to remain on the spiritual platform. As stated in the S�a-
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!i,akam, tp;uid api sunicena, "A devotee should always genuinely feel 
they are lower than a straw in the street." This is the attitudc'and feeling 
that Uddhava possesses. 

Text 17 

�?H4 � � � 311<'1.flS� 
�Nat<ifl!O ��11qfq ..fli�itt I 

� f4iflMaRft1\-dif •t14�rc 

il(Ql4if \-di!df �: U,�11 

satyasya te svadr§a 1itmana ltmano 'nyariJ 
vaktaram Isa vibudhefv api nanucsk1e 

sarve vimobita-dbiyas taYa mayayeme 
brahmadayas tanubbfto bahir-artba-bbaval) 

Translation 

O Supreme Lord. You are the Absolute Truth, eternally; the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and You personally reveal Yourself to 
Your devotees. I don't see anyone, even among the demigods who can 
explain this perfect knowledge to me other than You. Actually t)le 
demigods, including Lord Brah.ma. are indeed in the bodily conception 
of life and thus bewildered by Your illusory potency, miyi. They think 
that external things perceived by their senses are real. Therefore, I 
would like to be instructed by You. 

Purport 

Ordinary pious people with only elementary spiritual knowledge 
desire to reach heaven, not knowing that birth, old age, disease and 
death also exists there. They are convinced that heaven is an eternal 
place, but this is not so. A stated in the Nama1;1takam: 

librahma buvana pary811tari1 sarva maya-mayamjagat 
satyariJ satyariJ punal,l satyam barer namAou kirtanam 
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"Beginning from the highest heavenly planet, Brahmaloka, 
down to the bottommost planet in the universe, Piitalaloka, everyone is 
overpowered by the illusory energy of the Lord. There is only one thing 
in this universe capable of bestowing the blessing of eternal life upon a 
person and that is repeating the holy names of the Supreme Lord, Sri 

�i,.a." 
Everyone, beginning with the Jiving entity with the highest 

position in the universe, Lord Brahma, down to an insignificant ant, are 
all subjected to birth, old age, disease and death. Everyone is in the 
clutches of maya. People in heaven have heavenly material bodies and 
deluxe material facilities but and are prone to same experiences as the 
people of this world. The material universe is like a gigantic prison, 
housing first class prisoners and lower class prisoners. Pure devotees like 
Uddhava do not want to reside even in the first class section of the 
prison, which is why they pray to the Lord so they can reach the spiritual 
world and eternally serve Him there. 

Text18 

� 14q..ijq ... qt.4q-1..ijqjl_ 
�F.f'#trftki(&fjoafiljoaRlw:q'l I 

f4fqoo1"tfl<@5 'g' � 
-11<1,Qu'J � ffl' ffl 11,cu 

tasmad bhavantam anavadyam anantaparam 
sarvajii.am-isvaram-akUQfha-vikuIJfha-dhi$JJYBID 

nirvi]JIJa-dhir-aham-u ha vo"inabhitapto 
naray8.1Jam oara-S8kham sara.,;,am prspadye 

Translation 

O Lord, feeling weary and tormented by the distress caused by 
material life I have come to surrender unto You because You are the 
perfect Master. You are unlimited, all-oognizant, and the Supreme Lord 
and Your spiritual kingdom ia eternal and not disturbed by anything 
material ill any way. You are Lord Niriy� 'the true friend of human 
beings,' therefore please instruct me. 
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Purport 

There are no discrepancies in the Supreme Lord's character and 
hence He is eternally faultless. No one other than Him, including all the 
demigods, is without some fault in their character. Lord Kni;1a is the only 
Master who is honest and unmotivated, everyone else is motivated in 
one way or other and thus dishonest to some degree. Only Lord KnQa 
rewards faithful service to Him because only He relates honestly with 
His devotees. He knows everything, past, present and future, as well as 
what's in the heart of a person. Usually great men don't have the time to 
consider what an insignificant person wants, but even though Lord KnQa 
is the greatest personality He cares about everyone's wants, to the 
smallest detail. Just see bow nice Lord K�i;ia is! To leave Him to take 
shelter of anyone else is foolish. 

Everyone in this world is tormented in one way or other by the 
constant problems arising from material nature. But even if a person's 
consciousness is engrossed in material thought and contaminated by 
sinful propensities, if they take shelter of the Supreme Lord Sri K.r�t;ta, 
they can be rectified Lord KnQa is the most merciful Lord and will 
surely come to our aid and help us if we sincerely pray for His help, as 
Uddhava is doing. Lord Kni;ia is seated in everyone's heart and 
therefore knows how sincere we are in our surrender to Him. And 
according to the quality of our surrender, He will surely reward us 
accordingly. 

Here Lord Knl).a is addressed as Narayar,.a because He has 
appeared in a human looking form to help and benefit the human beings, 
which is why Uddhava called �r,.a the 'true friend of human beings.' 

Text19 

� 
� � m """�"""1'ti-a-�'"fq!!IP!�--:a,-o-11: I 
\'114<:f.a $11<41Httl('t1�q1Uftt(Ftm( 111�11 

sri bhagaviJJ uvica 
prayeQa manuja loke Joka-tattva-vicak�Qil;I 

samuddhara.nti by itmanam atmanaivisubbiiayat 
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Tranalation 

The Supreme Lord said, generally people are expert at the 
intricacies of this material world and using their intelligence they ate 
able to save themselves from their inauspicious desires and intenaions. 

Purport 

People in general are intelligent enough to learn by direct 
experience or by indirectly analyzing aspects of the material world. 
They've learnt that it is filled with all sorts of miseries and therefore not 
a place of enjoyment. Direct experience is the method of personal trial 
and error, whereas an indirect analysis means to learn from others' 
experiences. Through both of these methods of acquiring information it 
should be understood that this world is not meant for a gentleman to live 
in, which can be understood without accepting a Guru. Thus materialists 
conclude they should perform works that will benefit them and avoid 
works that cause suffering. But those who are lucky understand their real 
fortune lies beyond this life and creation and seek eternal bliss. Such 
thoughts are imparted by the Lord seated in the heart as Supersoul. As 
stated in the Taittiriya Upani�ad, a.ata'1 prav#ta s�ta janmim, "I enter 
in the hearts of living entities and tell them what is best for them." The 
Lord also states in the Bhagavad Gita, sarvasya caha.ri:J brdi sallDiv�to 
mattBQ sm[tir jiiinam apoha11ari1 ca, "I am seated in everyone's heart as 
Supersoul. Remembrance, knowledge and forgetfulness comes from 
Me." To experience eternal bliss one has to march beyond the material 
dualities of 'good and bad' and take shelter of a scripturally authentic 
Guru and follow his instructions. 

Text20 

311i'f.fl !I\i<JJtq l�,� fil:i)qd: I 
«<r_ $4(·1.t=d.il3,ql•UR/r �S(UQ3,f'4<a ll�OII 

atma.ao gurur atmaiva puru�sya vis�ta{l 
yat pratyak$inU11JatJabbyiri1 srcyo �av a11uvi11datc 
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Translation 

Specifically, sometimes a person, using their intelligence 
understands what is beneficial for them either by penonal experiences 
or through logical analysis. In thia case their own self functions as their 
own instructing teacher. 

Purport 

Regardless of what kind of body a soul possesses, in each type of 
body, including animal and bird bodies, the Supersoul within guides the 
soul as to what is beneficial and what is not beneficial for them. One may 
wonder, how is it possible for creatures without the ability to reason to 
know what is beneficial for them. In answer the Etareya Upani�ad states, 
manssa vi agre sarikalpyaty atha vaca vyavaharati, "First, the soul using 
the mind decides what is good for them and then puts that thought into 
action and sound." Every creature has a soul, which is covered by two 
layers of bodies, namely the subtle and gross body. Every living entity's 
gross body looks different from others, but everyone's subtle body is of 
the same quality; hence everyone is created equal. The gross body is 
made of earth, water, fire, air and ether; whereas the subtle body consists 
of mind, intelligence and ego. All creatures have a soul, but human 
beings are given more responsibility than other creatures to care for 
their soul because with the human form one has the facility to achieve 
liberation. When a soul, using its intelligence, decides the best thing for· 
the soul is to function as its own guru, is the essence of this text. 

Text21 

� � lfl' 'tfro: 4:/t("4:ifi•lftlaji(c41: I 
31tf4\d<I �q!{4f;a \14:ti��f@ait 11�,11 

puru�tve ca mlim dhira.li sarikhya-yoga-visiradil.z 
avistaram prapasyanti sarva-iakty-upab{1i:Jhitam 
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Trans1ation 

People who are self-controlled and have expertly learnt the 
spiritual science of Slikhya philosophy can clearly see Me and all of My 
potencies. 

Purport 

Among all fonns of life, a soul awarded the human birth is given 
the intellect to understand the science of spiritual knowledge. Therefore 
it is essential for human beings to endeavor for immortality because the 
human body has all the required facilities to do so. But if a person 
forgoes this golden opportunity, there is no guarantee if or when the soul 
will be awarded the elevated state of humanity again. Therefore all men, 
women and children from all walks of life should endeavor to become 
pure devotees and reach the spiritual world to eternally play and enjoy 
with the Supreme Lord there. To sec the Lord directly means that the 
soul reaches the spiritual world and meets the Lord face to face there. 
But here 'Sankhya' means to know intricately through scriptural 
knowledge that Lord Ktli,.a is the Supreme Personality of Godhead 

Text22 

Q4'faftii4g�i� �: I 

�: � �: �Ei!!l�l\f� it� h IR�II 

eka-dvi-tn'-catus-pado babu-plidas tathapadaj:, 
babvya/;1 S811ti pura.fJ s.mas tisaril me pau�i pn)'a 

Tramlation 

I have created many kinds of bodies, many with one leg, two 
legs, three legs, four legs, with many legs as well as with no legs� But 
among all these categories of bodies, the human form is very dear to Me. 
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The word pura/;1 (body) is significant to understand. Usually 
'pura'1' means home, therefore Lord �!)a used this word here 
indicating that each body is His home because He resides in each body 
as Supersoul. A one legged entity is a ghost, having only a subtle body 
that usually can't be seen with physical eyes, but those whose subtle 
body is weak can perceive ghosts whereas others cannot. The subtle 
body is called bhiita (ghost) in Sanskrit and they possess one leg and 
torture those who had tortured them, as well as those who are not 
dedicated to the Lord. Two legged creatures are human beings and the 
three legged are elderly people who walk using canes. Four legged 
creatures are animals and those with more legs are insects, scorpions, 
centipedes, rain worms etc., and creatures with no legs are snakes. 
Among all the various of bodies, Lord K�1;1a favors human beings who 
have either two or three legs, because souls in that form are able to 
perform devotional service and obtain liberation. 

Text23 

n 1fl' •:ua{4;:;::t141 � @ef'l�>it(+( I 
.;Jta•UU'I !futRJI �<:Ui81'19,+ii..f d: 11��11 

atra mirb margaya11ty addhi yukt.i betubhir isvaram 
grhyamiJJair gUQair liJigair agnihyam anumanata.(1 

Translation 

Even though I am the Supreme Lord and cannot be detected by 
ordinary human sense perception, still those with a human form can use 
their intellect and other perceiving faculties like the direct perception 
method and the logical deduction method to search for Me. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is not imaginary and cannot be understood 
by whimsical imagination. If a person wants to purchase a particµlar pro-
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duct they cannot obtain it by imagining it will appear, but must go to the 
particular shop that offers that product. The inductive (speculative) 
reasoning process is an unauthorized method to search for the Lord 
because a person must be regulated by scriptural injunctions in their 
search to find Him. No one could ever discover the Lord using their 
imagination or by speculation. He can only be found if searched for by 
using an authoritative source, namely the Vedic scriptures or from a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. As stated in the Bhaktirasamrta 
Sindhu: 

ata./1 iri k��a namidi na bhsved grahyam indriysi.(J 
sevonmukhe bijihvidau svayam evs sphuraty ads/;J 

.. No one could ever understand Lord �ga's name, form, 
qualities and pastimes using their materially contaminated senses, but if 
a person becomes purified by practice of the Lord's transcendental 
loving service, His name, form, qualities and pastimes are automatically 
revealed." 

Texts24-25 

31ill tgcti@<:411q fl! Rt t!t 41 !J.<I d4'{ I 
JF.N(d� � 4ci'l<:f'laa:\il\1: 11��11 

� � �f9&1:ac<:�'1�dl� I 
� A(HM � 11§: � '&4�<{ ll�"IU 

atrapy udaharantimam itihisa.rb puritanam 
avadhiitasys ssmvada.rb yador amita-tejasaf.,. 

avadbiita.rb dvijariJ kaiicic caranta.m akuto-bhsyam 
ks vim nirilcya taruqam ysdu.(J papraccba dharma-vit 

Translation 

In this regard sages quote a historical narration involving a 
conversation between an and/Jilta and the great powerful King Yadu. 
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Once King Yadu observed an avadbOta who waa a learned Brihm.aJ)a, 
quite young and roaming about fearlessly. The king was also learned in 
spiritual science and thus took this opportunity to inquire from him, as 
follows. 

Purport 

The Niti Sastra states, vyatireko niv.rtti.(J syat pravrttir SJ1vaya./1 
smrtalJ, "It is in everyone's nature to accept things that are good for 
them and reject things that are not good for them." This rule is followed 
on the spiritual platform as well. For example, on the spiritual platform 
spiritual realization is given top precedence and is accepted as good; 
whereas physical age is not considered. An 'avadbiita' is a spiritualist 
who keeps an unkempt appearance, but they are spiritually fit within and 
roam about, not caring about heat and cold. 

Text26 

4s�q,,c 
� iflRil ,1�51�{{: �:tll«:U l 
ttl'li\11"4 ltl��"h fq5t'1-6ci(fa q1e;€1<( ll��II 

yadur uvaca 
kuto buddhir iya.ti1 brabmaon akartu.(J suvisarada 

yam asadya bbavari-Uokam vidvams carati balavat 

Translation 

King Yadu said, 0 Bribrnaoa, you do not perlorm any work, 
but can you please tell me where you obtained such a great learning 
intellect, by applying which you roam everywhere, behaving as if a child? 

Purport 

Everyone in this world ·works only to supply the senses' 
demands. If this were not true no one would do anything and the 
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workings of the world would have come to a halt. In exception to this 
axiom, if a person is young, strong and has capable senses it's difficult to 
believe they aren't dping anything. Doing nothing reaps nothing, but if 
something interesting is discovered coming from doing nothing curiosity · 
develops, hence the king's curiosity regarding the avadbiJta. Further
more, the Brahmal)a seemed very smart and learned and was wandering 
like an innocent child, which deepened the kings curiosity about him. 

Texts 27-28 

mm �f4�tq1 f4f4RU:lft � in:m: I 

� (iiflg.a � �= m= 11��11 

� g �: �fq�t:.,: �S�: I 

� � � f(f;f914�<¥\;q*lfq:ti1iNc:( tt�ctt 

prayo dharmartha-kime1u Yivtsiyiril ca minavA/1 
hetunaiva samihBJJte 8)'11$0 y11S1JSa/;1 inyBQ 

tvaliJ tu kalpa]J. kavir-dak18Q subhago 'm{ta-bb'1;1SQ8Q 
na karti nehase ld.icij'-jaf1011111atta--pisacavat 

Translation 

Generally people engage in performing religious activities, 
working to earn money, enjoying sense pleasures and aeeking spiritual 
knowledge, all done for the purpose of increasing their duration of life 
and becoming famous and/or enjoying material opulence, whereas you 
on the other band seem capable, learned, e%J)Crt, handsome and appa
rently an eloquent speaker, yet you aren't engaged in doing anything nor 
desirous of doing anything. You appear like a stupid, mad, ghost like 
creature. 

Purport 

Many people think spiritual life is for those incapable of obtain
ing a respectable position in society and therefore retract from it and 
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hide in some spiritual organization to justify their inadequacy, or think 
spirituality is meant for lazy people who don't want to do anything. It is 
beyond their conception that a devotee could be very learned, expert in 
many areas, good-looking, eloquent, coming from an honorable family 
and could have easily obtained material success. This is the situation that 
is occurring here with the king and the avadhiita, who was acting as 
innocent as a child, but was very qualified in every way. Material minded 
people are overwhelmed with the idea of becoming rich, attracting a 
beautiful spouse, travel and other material pleasures, thinking material 
pleasure is the goal of life. Whereas the main goal of life for a devotee is 
to obtain a blissful eternal life with God in the spiritual world, which 
materialistic people just can't believe, they think spiritual people became 
spiritualists because they are unable to succeed materially. Materialists 
spend large amounts of money for doctors and hospitals to extend their 
life for but a short period of time, yet they cannot appreciate a devotee 
seeking eternal life in the spiritual world. It's amazing how proud people 
develop such foolish notions, just see! 

Texts 29-30 

� Gt0•11�! Efil'l{JS\ifc(Ellfi"1..fl I 
� -a,,.rqsfr.Rr � TfTRt:li:W � fa°<r: ti� �II 
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jane�u dabyamSI1e1u kSJ11a-Jobha-davagninli 
na tapyase 'gnioli mukto gt111glimbba,/J-stba iva dvipa.(1 

tva.riJ hi na'1 prcchatam brahm11.11n atmany in11.11da-kant(lam 
briihi sparsa-vihinasya bhavata.(1 kevallitmanal) 

Translation 

People in general burn in forest fire-like lust and greed, but you 
are not at all affected by this fire. You are like an elephant that eacaped 
a burning forest by entering the Ganges River. 0 Brlhma])a, you are not 
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affected by any material contact and are always without a companion 
because you are situated in the comciouanea of the self. I request you to 
pleue tell us the cause of your feeling ecstasy within younelf. 

Purport 

Many people think, 'I work hard and have obtained everything 
to live comfortably, but still I am not happy.' Yet they see devotees of 
Lord Knr:ia who have no possessions and are seemingly doing nothing 
but are always happy and content. They can't believe that all happiness 
and satisfaction comes from Lord l(nQa and that the reason devotees 
arc happy is because they are connected to Him. The fire-like cravings of 
lust and greed are incessant and bum within practically everyone alive. 
No one dies from this fire, but it causes severe restlessness, anxiety, 
cravings and frustration and the only way to extinguish this fire is to take 
up spiritual life, which by doing the person is pacified, like an elephant 
who escaped a burning forest by entering the flowing Ganges. Adapting 
to quality spiritual life sooths the soul and the person becomes peaceful 
and relaxed, which is why sincere devote;es of Lord Knt)a are always 
blissful and content at heart. They are completely disinterested in sense 
objects for material pleasure and don't need companionship or relatives 
for their happiness. Anyone who sincerely practices spiritual life 
becomes cleansed of all sins and thus becomes �temally peaceful. 

Text 31 

�·litlj#.41'11 
.. � ,lijlOi4.j iq't.1\11 I 

�: �= m �41it-id �: IIUII 

iri bbagavaJJ uvaca 
yadunaivam mababbago brabm1JQyena sumedbasa 

pr,fa}J sabbijita./1 priha prairayivanataril dvijlL{l 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, the greatly fortunate King Yadu was 
very intelligent and always reapectfu1 to Bnibroaoas, thua he honored 
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this BrahmaJ)a and remained humble, bowing his head. Being pleased 
with the king's demeanor, the Briluna9a began to reply to the king, thus. 

Purport 

No amount of money can buy a great personality, but service 
and humility will win their heart. If a great personality becomes pleased 
with a person, the gates to all the required knowledge to obtain ever
lasting peace are opened. Lord KllQa told Arjuna in the Bhagavad Gita, 
tad Yiddbi praQipitena pariprasnens sevaya, "To receive spiritual 
knowledge one should approach an authentic Spiritual Master, inquire 
submissively and render service unto him." The logic of the Nyiya Sistra 
states, mukhena vlirtariJ kathsyati, "All types of talk emanate only from 
the mouth." That's why King Yadu is humbly and silently waiting with 
bowed head for the Brahm&Qa to reply. A challenging spirit is not 
recommended for obtaining spiritual knowledge. 

Text32 

�� 
�fr����:I 
� ,;ff1q1cutt �satifl@ dlSCQ'!l ll��II 

brahms1.1s uvaca 
santi me guravo rajan babavo buddby upairitaQ 
yato buddbim upadiya mukto :timiha t811cJirou 

Translation 

The Brihmaoa said, 0 King, using my intelligence, I have 
accepted many teachen and after gaining wiadom from them, I have 
freely been wandering everywhere in this world. Please listen as I 
describe them to you. 

Purport 

The ancient Vedic scriptures instruct that a candidate for 
spiritual initiation can surrender only once in life to a scripturally 
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authentic Spiritual Master (Guru or teacher) and that the Spiritual 
Master is the only initiating Spiritual Master for that disciple. Neither a 
male or female disciple can accept another Spiritual Master in life, 
provided they have a Spiritual Master that is authorized by the ancient 
Vedic scriptures. It is an offense to even think of considering accepting 
another Spiritual Master in life if they were lucky enough obtain a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. If a pe.rson discovers that they 
have unfortunately accepted spiritual initiation from a person that is not 
authorized by the ancient scriptures to function as Guru, it is their duty 
to seek out and accept a Spiritual Master that is authorized by the 
ancient Vedic scriptures as soon as possible. They should not be 
stubborn, obstinate or adamant in making this change. It is not wise to 
remain sentimentally attached to a person not authorized to function as 
Guru; sentimentalism is not wanted on the spiritual path. 

Leaming this, one may wonder why this BriihmaQa accepted 
more than one teacher. The Bhavartha Dipikii explains, buddhy r:va 
upasrita}J svikrta na tu upadesena, "He accepted those as teaching Gurus 
using his intelligence and did not take spiritual initiation from them." 
This is also supported by Sripada Madhviicharya. One may gather 
spiritual knowledge from many sources, but their dedication with full 
reverence should only be extended to their scriptura1Jy authentic 
initiating Spiritual Master. 

Texts 33-35 
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p{thivi vayur akiiam ipo 'gnis candrama rdviq 
kapoto 'jagara'1 sindhufl pataJigo madhu-lqd gajal:, 

madbuha bari{lo mlna.!J piJigali kurari 'rbbaka.fi 
kumiri sarakrt sarpa iirt;lanabb#J supesalqt 
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etc me gurs vo riij'ams caturvimsatir asritliq 
sik# v,ttibbir et� anvaiik$am ihatm8.11ai,, 

Translation 

11.7.35 

O King, I learned from the performances of twenty-four 
teachers in this world They were the earth, air, sky, water, fire, moon, 
sun. a pigeon, python, the sea, a moth, a honeybee, an elephant, a honey 
collector, a deer, fish, the prostitute Piitgali, an osprey, a child, a young 
virgin girl, an arrow maker, a serpent, a spider and a wasp. 

Purport 

This Brah.ma1,1a's name is Dattatreya and the philosophy he 
propagated does not reward pure devotional service, which is why 
devotees of the Gau<;fiya Va�l).ava Sampradiiya do not follow his 
philosophy. As stated in the Durgama SangamaQi, nastikatimayi 
bauddhadinaril dattatreyadifu bbaktir yad aikantikiva pratiyate tad api 
avicanid eva, "The philosophies presented by Lord Buddha and 
Dattatreya are influenced by agnosticism and they appear to people with 
immature spiritual realizations as though they present pure devotional 
service." The Bhaktirasimrta Sindhu also states, bhaktir ailaintikiveyam 
avicarat pratiyate, "Only to people immature on the spiritual path are 
agnostic philosophies accepted as pure devotional service." Vai�.Qava 
devotees of the Lord accept these Vedic evidences and therefore 
consider Dattatreya's philosophy equal to agnostic philosophy. Gau9iya 
devotees respect Dattatreya but do not follow the path he propagates. 

Dattatreya took lessons from the above twenty-four teachers. 
The child he took a lesson from was below the age of five and the girl 
was below the age of twelve. He also took a lesson from a wasp. A wasp 
has no gender therefore does not produce progeny in the usual way. Just 
before the rainy season wasps make a little mud tube-like home usually 
under over hangs of some kind, like in the comer of a doorframe. Then 
they catch a particular type of worm and imprison it inside it and hum 
around it scaring the worm, which causes it to change into a wasp 

Text36 
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ysto ysd anusi/c#mi yatbi vi nibtJ#tmsja 
tat tstbi puru$8-vyishra nibodha katbsyimi te 

Translation 

309 

O tiger among men, 0 son of King Yayiti, whatever I had 
learned from these teachers I shall now explain to you. 

Text37 

l@<'.lsti�•t1oflsft � �qq5.111i\: I 
<lq_ � ii<?l�t'tf4;.q�,tt �did'{ llt�II 

bhiitair ikramyamiqo 'pi dhiro daiva-vasanugs#.1 
tad ridvan na calen mirgid anva-sik$801 }cyiter-vrstam 

Translation 

Just as earth is not disturbed by people digging in it, similarly, if 
a person influenced by destiny harasses a sober penon situated in 
knowledge be should not lose his composure or deviate from his spiritual 
process. I leant this from the earth. 

Purport 

Mother earth is the symbol of forgiveness and tolerance. 
Nothing is more tolerant than Mother Earth. Yudh�fhira Mahirija told 
Yak�a in the Mabibhirat that Mother Earth is the most tolerant and 
forgiving thing. There are many mines and oil wells dug deep in the 
earth; many atomic bombs are exploded under and above it for 
experimentation etc.; many forests are cut from it; and all kinds of 
pollutants arc constantly released all over the earth; yet despite all these 
disturbances Mother Earth tolerates and forgives all offenses and 
supplies all categories of needs so all creatures can comfortably exist. 
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Dattatreya indicates that everyone should learn tolerance and 
forgiveness from Mother Earth. 

Text38 

�:�: I 
�: � � "4ijf'tQ..i: Q(l<:+fdl'( 11�<::'ll 

sasvat parartba sarveha.{l panirthaikanta sambhava!i 
sadhu}J iik$efa bhli-bhrtto naga-ii$ya/,1 paratmatam 

Translation 

From the transformation of earth; of mountains and trees, I 
leant that they are totally devoted to serving others and their sole reason 
of existence is for the welfare of othen. It is the duty of saintly people to 
become their students to learn to dedicate themselves for the welfare of 
others. 

Purport 

Mountains and trees change their form on earth and both exist 
to help others. Mountains bring forth a continuous flow of water via 
waterfalls and rivers that nourishes vegetation and quenches the thirst of 
all creatures. Trees supply herbs, fruits, wood and flowers. Nothing is 
more beneficial to others than trees or rivers that emanated from 
mountains. As stated in the Niti Sastra, pivanti nadyah svayam eva na 
jalam svaya.m na khadaati phaisni vrk$ah, "Rivers bring forth a 
continuous supply of water for others without taking even a drop for 
themselves; and trees bear fruit for others' benefit without eating any for 
themselves." The lesson learnt and given here by Dattatreya is that 
people can learn magnanimous saintly qualities and conduct from rivers 
and trees. 

Text 39 
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pril;Javrttyaiva santu�yen munir naivendriya pn'yail;i 
jiianam yathli na nasycta nava-kiryeta vanmana/;l 

Translation 

311 

The ICIIIOn I learnt from the life air is it lives inside the body and 
needs food and when food is supplied to it, it becomes pacified Simi
larly, a sage should consume a moderate amount of food to maintain life 
and soul, and not eat to satisfy the senses. He should not acquire many 
other sense objects because they may inhl"bit the intelligence's ability to 
gather knowledge, or may disturb the mind, or may cause one to engage 
in useless talk. 

Purport 

There are two categories of air; one exists inside the body called 
'priQa' and the other is outside the body pervading throughout the 
atmosphere called air or wind. Here Dattatreya is speaking about the air 
residing within the body. This life air needs food and drink to be pacified 
as well as sense objects. People that aspire for liberation arc similar in 
that they need sustenance and engagement, but they should be limited to 
need. When the mind is engaged in sense objects it develops an unsteady 
nature, flickering from one thing to another and thus real knowledge 
becomes unclear. As stated in the Upadesamrta, atyihlra prayisai ca, 
"Eating more than required and collecting more things than needed 
destroys a person's devotion to God." Lord �J)a also states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, yuktahars viha.ras ca, "One should eat moderately and 
enjoy life in moderation." Therefore to maintain the body to serve KJl1,1a 
a devotee should consume only the required amount of food. By eating 
too much or being too austere self-realization becomes impossible. 

Texts 40-41 
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� �· SlfitE\di:{_1°11�: I 
� � � �q�f(qj(tii" 11�,11 

v#aye1v avisan yo8i niDl-dJJarm�u sarvatSQ 
gu!Ja-do�-vyapetatmli na vi_sajjeta vayuvat 
ptirthive� iha dehqu pravi$(8s tad-gUJJisrayal) 

8UIJair na yujyate yo8i 88Ddhair vayur ivatma-drk 

Translation 

11.7.42 

I learnt from the wind that just as it blows everywhere but 
doesn't beoome attached or affected by the good or bad qualities of the 
things it passes; similarly when needed, a person practicing spirituality 
may contact material sense objecta but should not become entangled by 
their good or evil nature, but tramcend them like the wind. Just aa the 
wind carries various aromas across the atmosphere but doesn't actually 
mix with them; similarly, for aa long as a practicing spiritualist bu a 
physical body the needs of the body must be met, but they should not 
become entangled by them. 

Purport 

While existing in the material world a practicing spiritualist will 
come in contact with material sense objects; it's impossible to totally 
avoid them. But even though a spiritualist contacts material things they 
should remain unaffected by them, like air that passes over flower 
gardens or foul garbage and remains unaffected. The air may carry their 
smell for a short time, but the air itself remains pure. A spiritual practi
tioner should never become disturbed, not even in the most difficult 
situations, but should remain fixed on their decided spiritual path until 
they receive liberation from this material world. As stated in the 
Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu, anBSllktllSys vi_sayin, "A devotee's duty is to 
always remain unattached to material sense objects and not become 
affected by them." 

Text42 
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antarhitt:i ca stbira-jmiKamt:fU 
brahmatma-bbavena samaovayena 

vyaptyivyavaccbt:dam asa.Ji8am itmano 
munir nabhas tvariJ vitatasya bhlivayet 

Translation 
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A practicing yogi should see the undivided soul and the all
pervading Supersoul within all moving and unmoving bodies in this 
creation. Even though individual souls polllCSS different bodies, Super
soul· within each of them remains unchanged like the sky. I learnt from 
the sky that even though the mighty wind blows through it, blowing 
clouds and storms across the sky, the sky never becomes affected by such 
occurrences. In the sky's vision all these things do not exist. 

Purport 

Everything that exists in the creation is accommodated within 
the vast material sky and even though everything occupies the same 
space, the sky does not mix with anything in it. Similarly, the individual 
soul occupies many types of material bodies according to its karma and 
experiences it, but remains unaffected by such changes. One time a soul 
may possess a demigod's body and at another time it may accept the 
body of a pig, but the soul does not become affected by such change. The 
Bhagavad Gita states, nitya.(l sarva-gata!J, "The soul is eternal and goes 
everywhere." The main reason the soul does not remember the bodies it 
passed through is because it is not attached to any type of body and not 
affected by them and thus forgets them. For this reason the soul is 
compared to the sky and a practicing devotee. Here Dattatreya advises 
yogi's to learn how to remain unaffected by the material things of this 
world, as does the sky. 

Text43 
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tejo 'banna-mayair-bhivair meghidyair vayunentai./1 
na sprsyste nabhas tadvat kila-s"fair gw;iai/;J puman 

Translation 

11.7.43 

I learnt from the sky that a spirit soul is not affected by changing 
bodies and does not change in any way when changing bodies. Just aa the 
sky is not affected by clouds and other elements, similarly the soul is not 
affected by material changes that happen by the force of time, and the 
qualities of material nature do not disturb the soul. 

Purport 

The soul is an infinitesimal particle of the Supreme Soul. As 
stated in the Svetasvatara Upani�ad, biligra sata-bhagasya satadba 
kalpitasya ca bhago Jiva.q, "The living soul is one ten-thousandth the size 
of the tip of a hair." Srimad Bhagavatam also states, kesagra satabbaga
sya satadhi.lJ sadr§atmaka/;J jival), "The living spirit soul is the size of a 
part of the tip of a hair that is divided into ten-thousand parts." This 
small soul is seated in every entity's body, from the great elephant to an 
insignificant ant. Even though the living entity experiences the pleasure 
and pains of this world while embodied, the soul remains unaffected by 
all experiences, like a person observing a fight does not experience the 
strikes. 

The soul and Supersoul are the same in quality and when they 
reside in a body they intermingle with the material things, but they 
remain as pure as the sky. The philosophy is that just as the sky remains 
unaffected by storms and clouds; similarly a practicing yogi should learn 
how to remain unaffected like the sky. While practicing spiritual life a 
living entity will struggle in their progress to this stage. 

Mayiivadis that practice impersonal philosophy misunderstand 
such statements thinking the soul, Supersoul, and everything surround
ing them are one and the same. As stated in the Chandogya Upa�ad, 
sarvam khav idam brahman, "Everything that is seen is actually 
Brahman (God)." But it is not a fact because a living soul that goes 
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through the worldly experiences of pains and pleasures is not God 
because God is all-pure and beyond all worldly experiences. This text 
indicates that a soul that contacts material things should learn how to be 
unaffected by material contact as is the sky. 

Text44 

svacchal;J prakrtita}J snigdho mlidhuryas tirtbabbur nliQim 
muni/;1 punaty spam mitram ik$opasparsa kirtanai./1 

Translation 

I learnt from water that just as it is pure, soft due to its liquidity, 
sweet and purifying by nature; similarly a saintly person should· learn 
from water bow to pouess such good and friendly qualities, so that by 
seeing, touching and glorifying them the person can become purified 

Purport 

There is holy water at most holy places and some places are holy 
because holy water like the Ganges or Yamuna rivers flow by there. Just 
by seeing holy water, coming in contact with it and/or glorifying it, a 
person becomes purified; similarly a holy person should be so holy that 
by seeing, touching and/or speaking with him or glorifying him everyone 
involved should become purified. A person must follow the spiritual 
path rigidly and wholeheartedly to become purified. Dattatreya learnt 
from water that a saint should be pure so as to be able to help others. 

Text45 
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tejasri mpasa dipto durdha�ara-bhajanal, 
sarva-bhak�o 'piyuktatma nadatte malB.111 agnivat 

Translation 

11.7.46 

I learnt from fire that by the potency of a spiritual yogi's 
austerities they acquire a brilliantly glowing face, become unshakeable 
from their convictions and foroefully preach them, and does not keep 
anything except what fits in his own stomach. Even though eating all 
kinds of things, be still remains uncontaminated and pure, u does fire. 

Purport 

The appearance of the face of a spiritually advanced soul shows 
vigor, and the purity of his austerity is seen as his aura. He is forceful in 
spiritual convictions and convinces others about them. He never forgets 
to keep his purity intact and with this in mind he accepts all favorable 
services, donations and offerings. 

Text46 

+:iRl�ic: +:if41<{ � \'3QI�: � 'iii(idli{ I 
� ffl � m_ Yl!l-d(l�lfi{ 11�11 

kvacic cbll11Dal;l kvacit spa#a upasya.t, sreya icchatam 
bburikte sarvatra datrol.m dahan prag-uttanisubhB.111 

Translation 

A yogi should sometimes remain concealed and sometimes 
reveal .himself, just as fire remains hidden in wood unless ignited, 
whereby fire becomes manifest. Such a devotee may accept worship 
from othen and like fire, should burn all the sins of the past and future 
of his worshippers, via his accepting all their offerings. 
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Purport 

A spiritually advanced person is like a blazing fire that bums all 
sins supplied to it, and remains pure and uncontaminated. Such a great 
soul remains unattached to material activities and possesses nothing for 
their self. Just as fire remains pure even though it consumes anything 
supplied to it, similarly an advanced yogi remains pure even though 
eating favorable things given to him, according to rules. A spiritualist 
never breaks any spiritual law that may jeopardize his purity. Unless he 
is pure, he will not have spiritual powers, as stated in the above text. 

Text47 

��1<1<11 \fi!i:!fll� Qc{Q@ttdi �: I 
� $ra d-€1AA�sP-1R�<rJRl 11�11 

sva-mayaya snfam idatiJ. sad-asal-Ja�QariJ vibbu/;1 
prav.i�fa iyate tat-tat svarupo 'gnir ivaidhasi 

Translation 

By using His external energy the Almighty Lord creates all 
kinda of living entities categorized by lower and higher species and then 
enters inside them as Supersoul. Having entered them He appears 
different according to the parti.cu.lar form mpplied to that puticu1ar 
living entity; just as fire appears in different shapes and mes according 
to the shape of the wood it's burning. 

Purport 

According to a living entity's karma the Supreme Lord rewards 
a particular kind of body to the living entity and enters in it as Supersoul 
to guide them rightly. Unless Supersoul accompanies the living entity in 
the body it would not be able to exist rightly. One may wonder, if the 
Lord is inside everything, then everything must be the Lord. But this is 
incorrect because just as a master enters a house, the house is not the 
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master. But just as fire burning a crooked stick looks crooked, fire 
burning a large pile of wood looks large, and fire burning a small piece of 
wood looks small; similarly Supersoul and the soul looks differently 
according to the size and shape of body they enter but are not affected 
by that body, just as fire is not affected by the shape and size of the wood 
it is burning. 

Text 48 

f4,MNI: :t*t:{1141.:al lWU � �: I 
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visargidyip sm11shanti bhava dehasya natmana.(i 
kalanim iva candrasya k.ilenavyakts vartmana 

Translation 

I learnt from the moon that through the influence of 
impercepb'ble time that the moon paaaea through different phases, but 
actually the moon does not change; aimilarly the material body passes 
through different changes from the time of its birth until death, but the 
soul doea not change. The changes take place in the material body only. 

Purport 

By the force of unperceivable time everything changes, includ
ing the phases of the moon. Only because of the time factor does the 
moon pass through waxing and waning phases, whereby dark and light 
fortnights occur. Even though we perceive these changes in the moon, 
the moon bas not changed. Similarly the material body passes through 
changes; it takes birth, grows, maintains for a period of time, produces 
byproducts, dwindles and dies. These changes take place in the body, but 
the soul inside the body does not change. 

Text49 
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kileaa by og.bavegeoa bbOtinariJ prabhavipy ayau 
nityav pi na drsyete atm11J10 'goer yatbli.rci,$Am 

Translation 

319 

Just as the appearance and disappearance of a constantly 
changing flame goes unnoticed by a casual observer, similarly by the 
action of the powerful force of time many bodies are created, yet no one 
notices their birth, growth and death. Even though the soul constantly 
changes bodily forms, because of ignorance people don't realize the 
change. 

Purport 

In Vedic philosophy sometimes statements are repeated and 
sometimes with additional commentary. Dattatreya continued his dialog 
after speaking about fire and spoke about the moon, but returned to and 
commented on fire again. There is no fault for changing topic. As con
firmed by the Nyiiya Sastra, simhavalokana nyiya, "While marching 
forward a lion turns his head and looks behind him." Indicating that 
when a learned soul is imparting knowledge to others he may go back to 
consider if anything he said needed more clarification. The eternal soul 
accepts the changing of the body it inhabits from childhood to adole
scence to old age until death, but due to ignorance people don't recog
nize the c.hange. The most amazing thing in this world is that no one 
thinks they are going to die. If they realized their imminent death they 
would take up spiritual life. 

Text SO 
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guJJair guqan upadatre yatba-kilaJiJ vimuiJcati 
na te1u yujyate yogi gobhir ga iva gopstiq. 
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Tranalation 

I learnt from the sun that just as it uses its rays to evaporate 
water from the earth and returns it in the form of timely rains, similarly a 
saintly person accepts material things with bis material senses and when 
the time comes he relinquishes them without showing any attachment to 
them. 

Purport 

Detachment from everything material is a wanted quality for a 
devotee, but they show attachment for Lord �i,.a. It is not wanted for a 
devotee to collect more things than required for their physical existence, 
but a devotee accepts everything favorable that can be used in their 
service to please Lord Kr�.Qa. While existing in this world a devotee may 
accept some material sense objects, but when required they immediately 
relinquish them without thinking for a second. Moreover, while using the 
sense objects a devotee remains unattached to them and after giving 
them up does not lament at all. In no case, at no time, in no circumstance 
and for no reason does a devotee accept things that will compromise 
their spiritual vow or reduce their spiritual purity. 

Text 51 

budhyate svena bhedena vyaktistha iva tad-gata}J 
lak$yate sthiila-matibhir-itml clvasthito 'rkavat 

Translation 

When an image of the sun is reflected in water pots less 
intelligent people think the sun has divided or has merged in its reflec,. 
tions� but the sun never divides. Similarly, when the soul accepts 
movable and immovable bodies lella intelligent people believe the soul 
has divided, but just as the 'sun ia one,' 'the soul is one' and is never 
divided. 
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Purport 

The sun is one and is located millions of miles away from earth, 
but when its reflection is seen in water filled pots on earth less intelligent 
people think the sun has become many. But those who understand this 
phenomena know that the sun cannot be divided and understands the 
reflections for what they are. Similarly the spirit soul is one and cannot 
be divided. As stated in the Katha Upanil'(lad, IIQU by e� itmi cetasa 
vedita ryo, "The soul is very small and can only be understood by fine 
intelligence." The soul accepts many categories of bodies and still 
remains undivided This tiny soul illuminates the entire body. As stated 
in the Bhagavad Gita: 

yatha prakasayaty ek"'1 Jqtsna.riJ Jokam imam ravi/;1 
k�traril kietri tatha krtsnaril prakasayati bhirata 

"O scion of Bharata, as the sun alone illuminates the whole 
universe; the living entity alone spreads consciousness throughout the 
entire body." 

Text52 

:.ufa¢H;: � -qr �: � q.-1�(( I 
!i*t_ � � � � � 11'1�11 

aati-snehal) prasarigo vi kartavy8'1 kvipi kenacit 
kurvan vindeta santaparil kapota iva dina-dhi.{J 

Translation 

One should neither have exccaive affection for, nor develop a 
close association with anyone, otherwise they will go through the misery 
experienced by the lowly-minded pigeon. 

Purport 

Here Dattiitreya begins speaking about his observance of the 
misery he witnessed a pigeon had gone through, which he cautions 
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others to avoid. The pigeon developed a strong attraction for his mate 
and family and suffered because of their demise, and hence warns not to 
become too attached to anyone because attachment brings misery. 
Material attachment is diametrically opposed to spiritual advancement. 
If someone desires spiritual success they are advised to not develop close 
association with anyone, because close association sows the seed of 
spiritual degradation. This doesn't mean one shouldn't marry and live a 
spiritually regulated family life. 

Transgressing spiritually is like marching towards spiritual 
death, which happened to King Bharat. King Bharat became attracted to 
a deer cub and gradually developed affection for it and thus fell from an 
advanced stage of spiritual life. He died while thinking about the deer 
and thus took birth as a deer in his next life. 

Texts 53-54 

�: ""''<:oil $d;fi@ 'M�dl I 
i:ficfl�, � �"ci!{ili'3 i:fifafil({ '1'U: tl'i�II 

� �@!{fotatctan � I 
� g�1,1ilil:.t � � 'l'l..lelg: ll'i)(ll 

kapota}J kascanaraqye krta-niefo Y8llaspatau 
kapotyi bhiryayi sardbam uvasa katicit sama(J 
kapotau sneha-gul)ita-hf(:Jayau grba-dbsrmipau 
$..tirb $.fyailgam angena buddbi.til budhya babandhatu}.1 

Translation 

A pigeon built a nest in a tree in a forest and lived there with his 
wife for many years. The love each pigeon had in their heart for the 
other increased as they stayed together and they were very devoted to 
their household duties. They each bantered. for making eye and body 
contact ·with the other, and they'd match their intellect to the other's 
intellect. They were completely bound by their affection for each other. 
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Purport 

The attraction between a male and female is the cause for 
material bondage. The male is the cause of bondage for a female and a 
female is the cause for a male. Both of them are spirit souls, one encaged 
in a male body, the other in a female body. The soul is neither male nor 
female, but according to a person's karma the soul is supplied with a 
male or female's body. Material attraction causes forgetfulness of the 
Supreme Lord, thus opening the door to developing attraction for 
perverted things. One should try to escape the illusion for false material 
affection and develop love for the Supreme Lord, whereby liberation 
from this material world is guaranteed. Developing spiritual attraction 
does not mean becoming materially nonexistent, but spiritual attraction 
means realizing how to use material things properly so they do not 
degrade the soul. A devotee performs the same activities as an ordinary 
person, but for the purpose of pleasing the Lord. 

Texts 55-56 

:tttttt\i-11a-1�1.itq1afff\<s1ill-11Rq:.'l I 
� fq'3'-Vf ��4:t<tAl,: 11'1'111 

� � q1�ra � q:;w�4�:+43cfifiaia1 I 
-a" W \i•H.£1(( ffl !i+t1CQf;taP;:t1: 11'1�11 

sayyi-sanafana-stbina-vl.rti-kriflisanldiksm 
mithuni-bbilya visrabdhau a:ratur vana-riji$U 

yam yam Yilichati sA rajams tarpayanty SJJukampita 
tam tam samanayat kimari:J lqr:chre�Apy ajitendriyaJ, 

Translation 

They trusted each other so much that they moved around the 
forest fearleaaly. They slept together, sat together, waited together, 
convened together, played together, ate together, drank together and so 
on. 0 King, whatever she desired, the male pigeon supplied to satiafy 
her, even if it required strenuous labor. In tum she would satisfy the 
husband's lusty desires. 
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Purport 

It is more difficult for males to control their senses than for 
females, which. is why females are compared to fire and males are 
compared to butter. Butter melts near fire, but fire isn't affected until 
butter is supplied to it. The word tarpaylllJti (satisfying) indicates that 
the female pigeon was expert in seducing her husband in ways that 
appealed to his sentiment, and thus engaged him as her servant. It is the 
nature of lusty males to be covetous for females. The heart of such males 
is easily melted by affectionate talks, glances and the beauty and smiles 
of females, and thus they forget about the goal of human life. And by the 
force of time they will be separated and suffer the pangs of material 
nature, as we will see happens to the pigeons. 

Texts 57-58 

� m 1N !J'°tdl � �I 
31\l\!IIA � � �: � -qat ll'i�II 
� � i..Q'.:ill�:::a <RiaM�i.f I �: I 
�: f.61'1�'l•ldi_�@I: ll'iCII 

kapoti prathamalil garbham gr/u;Jati k.ila ligate 
ai:iifini s�uve Dide svapatyu/;J sannidbau sati 
te�u kale 'V)'lljayanta raciti·vayavi harefi 
saktibhir durvibhavylibhiQ komalanga-taniiruhil) 

Translation 

The time came when the female pigeon became pregnant for the 
first time and laid eggs in their nest while her·husband watched. By the 
inconceivable potency of the Lord and when the time came, the eggs 
hatched and baby pigeons were born with tender limbs and tender 
feathen. 
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Texts 59-60 

praj8', pupu�atu}.1 pritau dampati putra-vatsalau 
s.n;ivantau kiijitaril tlsAm ninrffau kala-bh�WQ 
tisam patattrai/,1 susparsai}.1 kiijitair mugdba ��fitail;J 
pratyudgamair aa111SJ1am pitarau mudam lipatu./1 

Translation 

325 

The husband and wife were very affectionate towards their 
offspring and very happy hearing their first chiJping, making inapt 
sounds, and lovingly raised them. By feeling their soft touch, seeing their 
wings growing, bearing the attractive chirping sounds they made, seeing 
their innocent movements and their jumping in attempt to fly, the parent 
birds became very pleased. 

Purport 

A strong attraction between a male and female causes them to 
forget the Supreme Lord. Even if the couple is pious their religiosity is 
divided with family, hence they may follow a diluted spiritual program;· 
observe only major religious days; or sometimes postpone spiritual life 
until later in life. If the male has more interest than the female in 
spiritual life she may create problems; and if the female is more 
interested in folJowing the spiritual path than the male, he may create 
problems. This is prevalent in the household life. It is very difficult to 
find a home where both husband and wife are equalJy devoted to 
spirituality. Moreover, when children take birth both parents become 
mesmerized by them and for the most part forget about spiritual life. In 
such cases praying to Lord �.r;ta is the only help. 
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Texts 61-62 

4't;lj'l�ilc4�-uq.:4\::ia fq&..Jq1441 I 
fq'flfedl cf\..fRl41 ftl1E{ �: �: 11�,11 
� ,;11qft'*1i\1iq11tf <ff !fiS:�.fl I 
lfftt: � � �<�(+( 11��11 

snehanubaddha hrdayav anyonya.riJ vi$r;,u-mayayau 
vimohitau di'na-dhiyau siiiin pupusatUQ prajli/1 

ekada jagmatus tasam annirtha.riJ tau kufumbinau 
paritap kinane tasminn arthinau ccratus ciram 

Translation 

11.7.62 

Bewildered by the illusory potency of Lord V�u, these foolish 
birds who were bound by their affection for each other carried on taking 
care of their young offspring. One day both parents went in search of 
food to feed their offspring and anxious to find food they wandered all 
around the forest, looking for a long time. 

Purport 

Materialistic family life may be pleasing in the beginning, but is. 
miserable at the end. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, yat tad agre'mrtam 
ivs ps�ame vi$opamam, "Anything pleasing in the beginning becomes 
displeasing at the end." But in the case of devotional families this axiom 
is reversed because both husband and wife serve Lord �I)a and teach 
their children to be devotees as well. Serving Lord Kf�I)a develops a very 
pleasing atmosphere for the family. 

The word arthinau (anxious to find food) indicates that despe
rate people will even break the law to fulfill their needs; this is a sign that 
the person is not a sincere devotee. As stated in the Niti Sastra, arthi 
dO$Bri1 na pasyati, "Desperate or anxious people don't see any fault in, or 
care about breaking the law." Their aim is solely to fulfill their cravings, 
even at the cost of others' misery. Devotees on the other hand tolerate 
inconveniences until they can lawfully meet their needs. 
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Text 63 

� �� � 4(il(liffi �i I 
� :sii1€'S*ti(frQ 1Ra: w,e;:q,f..ri� u�"' 

$tva 18.til-Jubdhalc� Jcascid yadpxhato vanecartlQ 
jagrbe jilam statya carata..t, svilayantike 

Translation 
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At that time a hunter was wandering the forest and happened to 
reached near the pigeon's nest, whore he saw young pigeons frolicking. 
Hence he spread hia net and caught them all. 

Text64 

t!fiq\(f!4 � � CJ:;jiCfl� \34�'W I 
Tral' tf\1101q1�1:q \4�l<s�q:stntg: ll�b'II 

kapotas ca kapoti ca prajAJ)O$e sadotsukau 
gatau �am Adliya svaniflam upajagmatu/;1 

Translation 

The pigeon and hia wife were always very anxious to feed their 
offspring, so after wandering the foreat and obtaining food, they 
returned to the neat. 

Texts65-66 

� Wi(t1-6ili,{ � '11€'Scfi1Siill{l>�9dl{ I 
dl..f+4\lN<( cJfila.� vi\a.Jl 1J1T§:� 11�'111 
'11' '-1$HA@!lfolal cfl:.t�*ll:;iq,:q:q1 I 
ffl illlcVM � � q,,::q�q�Rt: 11��11 
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kapoti svatmaji.D vik$8 balaki.D-jala-samvrtir1 
ti.D sbhyadhivat krosaoti krosato bhr§a-du./;lkhita 

S8 sakrt-saeba-guwta dina-cittaja-maysyi 
svayam cavadhyata iica baddhi.D pasyanty apasmrtil) 

Translation 

11.7.68 

There, the female pigeon seeing her offspring trapped in a net 
became overwhelmed with misery and while crying out, flew towards her 
crying offspring. Her affection for· them was so intense she was over
powered by anguish. She was under the influence of the Lord's illusmy 
energy, hence she forgot heneH and flew towards her helpless offspring 
and also got caught in the net herseH. 

Text 67 

kapotas catmajlin baddb811 atmaao j,y adhilain priyi.D 
bh.irytim catma-samsril dino rilalipiti-dUQkbital;J. 

Translation 

When the unfortunate pigeon saw his offspring, who were as 
dear to him as his own life, were fatally caught in the net along with his 
dear wife whom be considered equal to himself, be lamented greatly. 

Text68 

abo me pasystapayam alpapuQyasys durmateb 
Bt.{ptasya/qUrtbasya grhas traivargiko bataQ 
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Translation 

The pigeon thought, "Alas, juat see bow unlucky and stupid I 
am! I have been totally destroyed because I am neither satisfied, nor 
have my hopes been fulfilled as of yet. And my household life that was 
the baais of my religiosity, economic development and sense gratification 
bas been destroyed." 

Purport 

The Lord constructed this material world as a jailhouse for 
people who are rebellious of Him. Hence, this jail-like material world 
keeps everyone inside it miserable. The so-called happiness experienced 
is this world is but a gap between miseries. No one in this creation has 
ever or will ever feel full satisfaction by material enjoyment. As stated in 
the Srunad Bhagavatam: 

yat pf(hivyaril bribi ya vam hira1,1yam paiava(t striya/;1 
na duhyanh'mana/;1 prltim pum,# kima-batasya te 

"All the required things, including wealth, animals and women 
of this world cannot satisfy a person who is burning with the desire for 
sense gratification." 

Sense gratification is just like a fungus, which is a disease that 
itches, but scratching it causes the fungus to spread and become more 
severe. Scratching the fungus may give some temporary relief and 
pleasure, but the scratching only causes the itching sensation to increase. 
It's just like supplying fuel to a fire, the additional fuel only increases the 
intensity of the flame. Similarly, enjoying sense gratification in whatever 
manner and however long may satisfy the person temporarily, but by 
doing so their desire to enjoy material sense gratification only increases. 
Therefore no one will ever become satisfied by material sense gratifica· 
tion. No one has ever been satisfied by it in the past and no one will ever 
become satisfied by doing. it the future because by doing it the person 
only yearns for more. And all future plans for material enjoyment are 
ultimately foiled by the time factor, thus a person chained to sense 
gratification wastes their chance for liberation from rebirth and death to 
simply scratch a little itch. All material plans for the future are always 
foiled by time, as happened to the pigeons. All their plans were taken 
away by the messengers of the superintendent of death, Yamarija, who 
came to them in the form of a hunter. 
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Text69 

313,�411t�I � � � qfaaqa1 I 
� 1fe 1fr q�'*f �: �4ffa �: II 

11.7.70 

anuriipanukiila ca yasya me pati-devata 
sti.nye grhe mam santyafya putrail) svaryati sadbubhi./;1 

Translation 

My wife was very dear to me and was a good match for me. She 
obeyed me and accepted me as her worshippable deity. Now leaving me 
in this empty house, she is going to heaven with our innocent offspring. 

Purport 

A person that continues having material pleasures becomes 
convinced that it is the only reason to live. It's just like a person addicted 
to drugs feels, that they would die without them. They consider drugs. 
their medicine to cope with the world, thus they'll do anything and/or say 
anything to get their dose. Similarly those involved in family affairs think 
their spouse is a good match, obedient and honorable, thus they live 
their Jives in the illusory bubble of family life, without realizing the 
purpose of life. 

Text70 

so 'ham sun ye grbe dino mrta-daro mrta-prafa/1 
fiiivi$e kimartbaril vi vidburo du/llcba-fivita/;1 

Translation 

I· feel so low because my offspring and wife are dead, and am 
miserable from feeling intense separation from my family. What reason 
do I have to live in this empty house? 
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Purport 

The attachment a person feels who is drowning in the ocean of 
attachment to family has no bounds. And if the man or woman somehow 
become separated from their beloved they become boundlessly 
miserable, as indicated here by the word vidhura (intense separation). 
' vidbura' is defined in the Visvak� Dictionary thus, vidhura/;1 
pratyavaye syat ki$fa visle$Ryor api, "The misery felt by the separation 
of lovers is so intense that it cannot be put into words." Such is material 
misery, because nothing of this world could ever again please a person 
who has lost a lover. As stated in the Niti Sastra: 

dhana dhanya samayuktaril putra pautra samakulam 
striya virahitaril yac ca yathara]Jyaril yatha grham 

"Even if a man is wealthy, has all required facilities, children, 
grand children and nice family relatives, he cannot be happy if he has 
lost his wife. Such a person feels their house and a forest are equal to 
him; and a wife who loses her husband feels the same way." 

If a person feels this much misery by losing only one partner, 
how much misery would a person feel who is not spiritually educated and 
has lost their whole family? Such misery has no limit. 

Text 71 

��e119a1�P114<"YU\al{ N�ted: I 
ffl' lf �: � q,:iittl.lfQTStlm{ 11�,11 

tamstathaivaY{tan chigbhir mrtyu-grastan vice$/Bta/;1 
svayariJ ca /qpSQ.BQ sik1u pasyann apy abudbo 'patat 

Translation 

Seeing his family members struggling beneath the net and on the 
verge of death, the stupid, wretched pigeon went blank, and being 
stunned fell into the hunter's net as well. 
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Unless a person is spiritually educated; learning that the mate
rial things of this world are meant to contaminate the spirit they'll make 
drastic decisions like the stupid pigeon. One may think that the pigeon 
sacrificed himself for his family, what's wrong with that? People at this 
level of reasoning need spiritual education, because everyone should 
know that everyone is born alone; will experience the reactions of their 
karma, both pleasing and miserable, while alive; and, will die alone. 
Everyone is a spirit soul and is not related to any material body, hence 
except for the living entity's being related to the Supreme Lord, no one 
is related to anyone. The Vedic scriptures consider it totally stupid to kill 
anyone because of a material relationship, because everyone is destined 
to die. Therefore no one should be beholden to anyone in this world 
because everyone is destined to be separated at death, but at all costs 
everyone should try to live their life serving the Supreme Lord to 
become purified and thus reach the spiritual world and play with Him 
forever there. 

Text 72 

* � � �: � !lt!&t�-lif. I 
q,cftaq,,=t � � �: � m_ 11��11 

tam Jabdhva JubdhakaJi kriirafJ, kapotaril grbamedhinam 
kapotakan kapotim ca siddhirtba}.1 prayayau grham 

Translation 

That cruel hunter was pleued by capturing the pigeon, who waa 
a materialistic householder, along with his wife and offspring. He 
thought to himself, 'my mission is fulfilled' and set off for his home. 

Text73 

'tFt' iisk.Q:ti1�1<'11 a.:;;1<1¥1: qaRlit(( 1 
� � �: \113,'ii4f S��IGfa 11��11 

evaril kufumbya santatma dYandvarima,fJ patlltrivat 
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pUf(Jan kufumbam krpapal;, sanubandho 'vasidati 

Translation 

In this way, anyone too attached to family life remains disturbed 
at heart, because seeking pleasure in material affairs that are influenced 
by dualities and maintaining family like the pigeon had is stupid, because 
the penon suffen along with their family. 

Pwport 

It should be understood that people who say, "I'm not attached 
to my family," are more attached to their family than most people. 
Making such a misleading statement proves that inside the person is 
thinking about their family. At the core of their heart they want only the 
best for their family and in some cases the main reason that some people 
come to spiritual life is to help their family by performing pious deeds, 
with the desire to transfer the merit to them. To think loyalty to family is 
paramount and is their main duty, and therefore perform works to first 
benefit family is a grievous mistake, because the main purpose of the 
human birth is to please the Supreme Lord. A voiding this purpose or to 
perform it as a secondary duty behind satisfying one's materialistic 
family is considered stupid in Vedic civilization. It is very difficult to 
renounce one's family and fully surrender to God. Some people 
theoretically believe Lord �:r;ia is God but can't take that next step of 
fully surrendering to Him. They're like a person readying to dive.off a 
diving board who has made all the necessary preparations but has second 
thoughts before diving in. They're dressed like a diver and are on the 
diving board, but they just can't muster the courage to dive in the water. 
Similarly some people become convinced that Vedic life is the best way 
to live so they change their dress, learn how to become a devotee by 
studying Vedic scriptures, find and accept a Guru and make all other 
preparations to become Km1a conscious, but they just can't take that 
final plunge of full surrender because they just can't renounce their 
family. The only way to get the courage and faith to take that final 
plunge is with the help of God; and to get this help a person must be 
honest, frank and straightforward in their heart with the Lord to receive 
the divine help needed to fully surrender to Him. 
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Text74 

<f: IDQf � m !iffiiii\1('141�d'( I 
� (C4•N<( \tifi\RfqiW"!@ �: ll�){tl 

yal, prapya manu$a.tiJ lokaJiJ muktidvaram apav,tam 
grhe$u kbagavat saktas tam-ani(lha-cyutaril vidul,J 

Translation 

11.7.74 

One who bas received a human birth, which is a wide open 
doorway to liberation, but remains attached to family affairs like the 
pigeon in this episode, is considered to be fallen, after climbing so very 
high. 

Purport 

Previously we've stated that the human birth is the highest birth 
of all the species on earth. Only after the soul has transmigrated millions 
of times, passing through all categories of births is one given a human 
birth. This human birth is extra special because with it one can reach the 
spiritual world by practicing spiritual life sincerely. That is also why the 
human birth is considered to be a wide open door to the spiritual world. 
But one can also glide back down into other species if they don't take 
advantage of this golden opportunity to adopt spiritual life, as is 
illustrated in the case of the pigeon in this episode. But the pigeon was a 
bird and thus incapable of understanding God, but we are human beings 
and able to understand we are here for a greater purpose than eating, 
sleeping, mating and defending, and therefore should adopt and practice 
spiritual life. This pigeon episode was spoken ailegorically to help human 
beings to learn bow to stop their suffering in this world. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Seven of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord �1.1a Instructs 
Ud9bava. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
------------

------------



All Glories to Sri Guril IIDd Gauringa 

Chapter Eight 

Lord l(r�l)a Further Instructs U ddhava 

Text 1 

�� 
�<.�ti��4' � m � � 'f I 

� � � g:� a\¥4,,�a �: u,11 

brahmaQa uvaca 
sukbam aidriyakam raja.n svarge 11araka eva ca 

dcbiniiri1 yad yatha dUQ.kham t8sman 11eccbt:t8 tad-budha,/1 

Translation 

The Brihm.8.J,la said, 0 King, without desiring it, a person 
automatically experiences happine11 and distress. Whether one is in 
heaven or hell. experiences relating to the senses are obtained withou't 
willing them. Therefore, an intelligent person should not make any 
endeavor to obtain material happiness. 

Purport 

Even though the amount of, and quality of happiness and 
distresses varies for everyone, they certainly come automatically because 
they are a result of one's previous karma. There is no need to worry 
about obtaining happiness because it will surely come, provided the 
person developed the right kind of karma in a previous life. Similarly 
one netd not worry about misery because if their karma dictates losses 
for them, it will happen whether one takes all preventive measures or 
not. It's remarkable that nothing is forgotten or ignored in the court of 
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destiny; it honestly disperses the reactions to one's actions without fail. 
Just as a calf is able to find its mother cow in a herds of millions of cows 
and sucks her milk, similarly the results of a particular person's karma 
will find them in the form of good and/or bad experiences. 

Texts 2-3 

� � fitw � catq;qq -qy I 
4��q1qffia .;.�Gi-iil•IQS�: IRH 
!(lt.i1<il((lf.t � A•Ml<lS3,<l�+I: t 
� 4N4'fc{ mtjr +1�1�R4 � lt�ll 

grasam sumntam virasam mahantam stokam eva vii 
yad{CChaivapatitam grasedajagaro 'kriyal) 
iayitahiilli bbiiri(Ji niriharo 'nupakramBQ 

yadi nopanamed graso mahabiriva di�ta-bhuk 

Translation 

A saintly person should remain neutral like a python and not 
perform any unnecessary action. They should accept whatever food 
comes their way by its own ac.cord for their maintenance, whether it's 
delicious or tasteless, an ample amount or very little. If nothing comes 
their way to eat they should understand it as destiny's arrangement and 
not endeavor to obtain food, but fast as long as it takes for food to come. 
Like a python, a person should remain satisfied with whatever edible 
was received due to providence. 

Purport 

Just as a person deposits funds in a bank for future expenditures, 
similarly a living entity deposits their karma-like reactions in the bank of 
destiny, who disperses it at a predestinated time. In other words every 
experience a living entity goes through in this life is due to their past 
karma and that's why every scripture and saintly person suggests 
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straightening up one's present karma so they can reap good experiences 
in the future. One should never accuse God or destiny for their 
unwanted experiences, but should patiently tolerate unpleasant times 
until a pleasant time comes, like waiting for a storm to pass, knowing the 
sun will again appear. 

Text4 

3lt-;r:�ffl'1�'9.d f.nrc( ��'1Eli4€fi+( I 
� 4\af.H:11 .. @af.t:�q1=4fq mm 

OJBQ sa.bo-bala-yuta.m bibbraddeham akannakam 
sayano vita-nidras ca nebetendriyavi.n api 

Translation 

Even if a saintly penon's senses are capable, they are mentally 
alert and physically fit, they should not actively endeavor for their 
maintenance. Even though they're not sleepy they should pre1end to 
sleep and even though the aenaea are active, they should not use them to 
endeavor. I learnt this from the python. 

Purport 

One should not misunderstand this text and think that it encour
ages a person to become totally inactive even though they possess a 
strong mind, body and senses. A yogi may depend on God for their 
maintenance, but they work for God to please Him. Learning spiritual 
science requires the guidance of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, 
otherwise such statements can be misunderstood. Everyone is active in 
one way or other because it is the nature of the soul. As stated in the 
Bhagavad Gita: 

name pirthlsti kartavyariJ trifu loke1u kii1cana 
ni.Davaptam aviptavyariJ varta cva ca karma,µ 
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"0 son of Prthi, no work in the three worlds is prescribed for 
Me and there is nothing unobtainable for Me, yet I am engaged in 
work." 

The logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, na hi suptasya simhasya 
pravisanti mukhe mrga/,1, "Even though the lion is the king of the jungle, 
he must hunt (work) for his food, because no prey will enter his mouth 
while he is sleeping." The lesson to be learned from the python is a 
person should not solely work for their own maintenance, but should 
endeavor for God's pleasure to obtain liberation. 

Text5 

�: � §[f4•11811 �<f4ll: I 
31=t�Nt(l �= �f'ld\q .�.uofq: 11'111 

munib praianna-gambhiro durvigihyo duratyayab 
anantaparo by akfobbya/;1 stimitoda ivin)ava}) 

Translation 

I learnt from the ocean that a sage should be jolly, grave, unfath
omable, immeasurable and unaurpasaable. He should not be disturbed 
for any reason and should be calm, like the deep ocean that is free, of 
waves. 

Purport 

A serious devotee always remains fixed in their devotional 
.ervice to the Lord and no external disturbance can move them from 
their conviction; and they remain detached from material sense objects. 
Their spiritual knowledge is vast and unsurpassable. Their spiritual 
;onsciousness and thoughts are very deep and their dealings are pleasing 
md their association is liberating. The action and thoughts ofsuch a pure 
iev<11:ee cannot be understood even by a most enlightened person. 
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Text6 

��JNil+(I � � .f l<f4UNQ �: I 
.f'i�lfa � � \!RilRil �: 11�11 

samrddha-kamo hino vi nariya.tJa-paro mUJJi/J 
notsa.rpcta na ilJ$yi::ta saridbhir iva sagara./;1 

Translation 

339 

Just as the ocean doesn't enlarge because of the rainy season nor 
dxy up in summer, similarly a devotee dedicated to the Supreme Lord, 
Niiriy&J)a, should not rejoice if opulence is supplied, fn1fi11ing their 
desires; and shouldn't feel morose if nothing is supplied or they are 
poverty-stricken. 

Purport 

No one should be a hypocrite on the spiritual path. Unless a 
person is sincere and serious on the spiritual path they shouldn't portray 
them self as an advanced devotee. If a desire sprouts in the mind it 
shouldn't disturb a devotee because they're focused on, and engaged in 
pleasing the Lord; to acknowledge the thought is just a waste of time. 
Sometimes a devotee may receive some material opulence and some
times they may be destitute, but their material condition doesn't really' 
matter to them because they are focused on pleasing the Lord and that 
can be done in either situation. A real devotee is fixed in their devo
tional service to Lord l{nQ.a and thus are always spiritually rejoicing, 
because they are always experiencing bliss within from their relationship 
with Him. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

na prah"yet priyarb pripya nodvij't:t prapya cipriyam 
stbira-buddhir asammoha brahms-vid brahmaQi stbitafl 

"A person who neither rejoices upon receiving something 
pleasant nor laments when obtaining something unpleasant, who has 
steady intelligence, is not bewildered, and knows the science of God is 
said to be situated in transcendence." 
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Lord �l).a is sometimes addressed as Lord Niraya1.1a. As stated 
in the Sariraka Bhi�ya, kµ,pam vai ntiraya,;,a/;l, "Lord �q.a is Nara
yal)a." A devotee rejoices when they're with Lord Knna, but becomes 
morose when �na is not in mind. 

Text7 

� � �·U:tr'I a41�<Alaf.et1: I 
�= qae4...a a+f\<IJ.?i q<fJitt<( 11�11 

�fva striya.rb. deva-maysm tad-bbivair ajitendn'yaji 
pralobhitaji ptaty-andhe tamasy agnau patllligavat 

Translation 

I learnt from a moth that just as a moth becomes attracted to 
fire and jumps into it and dies, similarly a person whose senses are not 
under control becomes mesmerized by seeing the form of a woman and 
dwells on her and thus falls into the darkness regions of hell and gets 
destroyed. It is true that the form of woman is a creation of the illusory 
energy of the Lord to captivate a man. 

Purport 

There are five sense objects; namely form, smell, touch, taste 
and sound; and human beings possess all five of them in an active form. 
Other living entities only possess one of these senses and often die from 
not being able to control that one sense. A moth has the powerful sense 
of sight and sees the form of fire and becomes mesmerized and rushes 
into it and dies. A honeybee and bumblebee has the powerful sense of 
smell and becomes so mesmerized and intoxicated by the 'smell' of 
pollen that it forgets to get out of a lotus flower before sunset when it 
closes and thus dies. An elephant has the powerful sense of touch and 
when engaged in touching a female elephant ignores the threat of 
hunters and poachers and thus gets captured. A deer has the powerful 
sense of hearing and becomes captivated by alluring 'sounds' made by a 
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hunter and is killed; and a fish has the powerful sense of taste and is 
easily allured by a book and killed. If these animals only possess one 
strong sense that overwhelms them getting them killed, how can a 
human who bas fiye strong active senses not be overwhelmed by them? 
As stated in the Garuc;ta Purar,.a: 

patariga m�taJiga kuFllJiga bbrnga mills bataQ pailcabhir eva pailca 
t:kllQ pramidi sa katbariJ Da banyate ya.(1 sevate paiicabhir eva pailcal) 

"If these five; the moth, elephant, deer, bumblebee and fish, 
who possess only one, but each a different of the five senses, strongly 
active, get killed because of it; how can a careless person who possesses 
five strong active senses who enjoys sense objects in five different ways 
not get killed?" 

Text 8 

41�ff<:Utii•R<>itAl(lfa� •U:4i<R4d1 �: I 
� � 'td•l*4'51tl4Rt wtECfie: 11�11 

y�dd-biraQyibhaJ1l.!limbsridi· 
dravyt:$U miyi-racite1u miif[bal) 

pralobbititma by upabhoga-buddhya 
patangavaD Da.fyati D8$fa-<fn!il;J 

Translation 

Any penon who has lost their intelligence becomes attracted to 
women, gold, ornaments, clothing and other material things, becomes 
entrapped by hankering to enjoy them within their mind, thus they forgo 
common sense and are destroyed like a moth rushing into a blazing fire. 

Purport 

This text indirectly says that women are not meant only for 
enjoying in copulation. It doesn't matter how woman came to exist in 
this world or who created her, but it is clear that she is not meant only 
for coitus. This text reveals that anyone that has lost their intelligence 
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thinks that women are only meant for enjoyment. This is because man 
has become blind to the purpose of life. As stated in the Nyiya Sistra, 
kamandho naiva pasyati, "Those blinded by lust never see things 
rightly." By seeing a beautiful woman, hearing her voice, smelling her 
body, tasting her kisses and by touching her in embrace, a man uses his 
five senses at once, which steals his intelligence and death is eminent. As 
stated in the Bhagavad Gita, buddhi nasat prRQasyati, "When 
intelligence is lost one falls down into the material world and becomes 
destroyed." A lusty person is described in the Cha1.1akya Niti thus: 

eka eva padarthas tu tridh.i bhavati vik$itai;J 
kUJJapal) kamini m.irilsam yogibhi(J kamibhiq svabhi.(J 

"Three different living entities see a woman in different ways. A 
liberated soul sees her as a suffering soul in a breathing dead body; a 
lusty person sees her as an object of enjoyment; and a dog sees her as a 
lump of flesh to eat." 

Text9 

�������, 
4,J@l.f ��511Rltec:t � ll�el �: IIQ.11 

stokarn stokam grased grasaril deho varteta yavata 
grhan ahirbsann ati$/hed v.rttirn madukariril munil,1 

Translation 

A saintly person should go door to door, and without harassing 
the householden should accept only a little food from each house to 
maintain body and soul. In this way, be should practice the occupation of 
the bumblebee. 

Purport 

Even today sidhus (renounced saints) go door to door in the 
Vraja area asking householders for a little food. If a householder gives 
more than asked, the sidhu rejects the extra. Such sadhus are honored 
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by the village people. This practice is called madhukari (asking for food 
in the occupational style of the honeybee) and is the method of keeping 
one's purity intact to chant and better please Lord �J.la. If a sadhu 
accepts more than necessary from a householder he becomes obligated 
to them and in such cases a disturbance in their spiritual path is im
minent. In modern days people post no trespassing signs prohibiting this 
practice, therefore a devotee waits for the public to come to him to give 
them donations or he collects extra so he can serve �r.ia peacefully, 
while remaining detached from the collections. 

Text 10 

� 41@�"4 �: ��:I 
m: q1<111c;cu� � � �= u,011 

8JJUbhyas ca mahadbbyas ca sastrebbyal.J kusaJo naral.J 
sarvata}J siram-adadyit p�pebhya iva �f-padal.J 

Translation 

Just as the bumblebee takes nectar from many different big and 
small flowers, similarly an "intelligent person should accept the essence 
from all the Vedic scriptures. 

Purport 

The Vedic literatures are immense and divided into three 
categories; Vedic literatures meant for people in the mode of goodness; 
Vedic literatures meant for people in the mode of passion; and Vedic 
literatures meant for people in the mode of ignorance. There are four 
Vedas and each has two parts; namely the 'kf$1J.8' part and the 'sukla' 
part. The kf$IJ8 part of the Veda is for Vai�:r.iavas and teaches devotional 
rituals to the Supreme God; whereas the sukla part of the Veda is for 
Smartas and teaches ritualistic ceremonies for pleasing the demigods and 
goddesses. If a person studies the Vedic scriptures without the guidance 
of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master the person may not defini
tively understand the message properly. As stated in the Niti Sastra, 
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granthin na pafhed bahiin, "One should not read many kinds of books 
or scriptures that describe many kinds of philosophies." A person should 
take the essence of all the scriptures from the Spiritual Master because 
they've received it through the disciplic succession descending from God 
and is passing it on to his disciples. A scripturally authentic Gurli has 
already scrutinized and digested all the knowledge. Thus the Gurii 
teaches the essence of the scriptures so his disciples can quickly progress 
on the spiritual path. Just as a cow eats grass in a field and turns it into 
milk and people are nourished by it, similarly an authorized Spiritual 
Master studies the Vedic scriptures and gives his realized knowledge to 
his followers. This style of acquiring knowledge is the honeybee style of 
gathering knowledge. 

Text 11 

sayantanatiJ svastanatiJ va na satiJgrhr;uta bhik$itam 
paJJi-pitrodaramatro mak$ikeva na sarigrahi 

Translation 

I learnt from the bumblebee that a saintly person should not 
collect extra food to eat in the evening or the next day. A devotee should 
use their hands as their plate and their stomach as a storage pot. They 
should not develop a collecting attitude because if they did they would 
become greedy like the honeybee and have problems. 

Purport 

There are two kinds of bees that go to flowers to enjoy pollen, 
the bumblebee and the honeybee. The bumblebee only takes what they 
need to exist and does not collect anything for later. But the honeybee 
first enjoys pollen and then collects more to take and store in the 
beehive. This text refers to the honeybee that becomes entangled with 
their collection of honey. A devotee practicing spiritual life for their 
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individual salvation lives their life like the bumblebee, collecting only 
what is needed; whereas a devotee interested in helping others become 
devotees requires extra funds, thus they exist like the honeybee. Unless 
they collected extra funds temple construction, book printing, deity 
worship, holding festivals and distributing prasadam could not happen. 
Therefore for the purpose of spreading �i;1a consciousness a devotee 
collecting on behalf of Lord Kf$1,1a is elevating, but if a devotee tries to 
enjoy the collection for them self they'll become entangled and thus 
degraded. 

Text12 

� � � ;r �!f@Of\d �: I 
'1fi:it*-ht Wt \i�J@Oi{ � � ltt:.t��ffl 11,,11 

sayantam lvastanam va na sangrbJ;lita hbik$ukal) 
mak!ilca iva saligrh,:1an saha tens vinaiyati 

Translation 

A renounced person should not collect anything in the daytime 
to be used that evening or the next morning. If they do they'll l<>1e their 
life, like the honeybee does by collecting and hoarding. 

Purport 

A saintly person should not be greedy and collect more than 
required for keeping body and soul together because that is dangerous 
for spiritual life. As stated in the Nyiiya Sastra, lobho nasasya karai,.am, 
"Greed is the root cause of one's ruination." A devotee should be greedy 
to advance on the spiritual path, in that whatever it takes to advance is 
justified. 

Text13 
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padlipi yuvatim. bhik�ur na sprsed daravim api 
sprsao kariva badhyeta karil)ya ariga-saligata/;1 

Translation 

11.8.14 

I learnt from the elephant that a mendicant should never even 
let his foot touch a wooden doll of a young woman, because if he does 
he'll be bound like a male elephant that is bound by the physical touch 
of a female elephant. 

Purport 

Previously we had stated that elephants have an overpowering 
sense of touch. Trappers exploit this one strong sense to catch male 
elephants to domesticate them for work. The age old system for catching 
elephants is to first dig a big ditch and show it to a female elephant so 
she knows where it is to avoid falling in it. The trappers then hide the 
ditch by covering it with tree branches, grass and mud to make it appear 
as normal earth. The trappers then secure the female elephant on one 
side of the ditch and when she discovers a male elephant is nearby, she 
calls to him for help. The male elephant alerted to the opportunity of 
associating with a female elephant incautiously runs to her and falls in 
the ditch. The trappers then subdue the elephant and train him for 
domestic use. The lesson to be learnt from this is that a spiritualist 
should never even touch a young lady with his foot or else he'll be bound 
like an elephant. 

Textl4 

nlidhigacchet striyaril prajiia/;1 karbicin-mrtyum atmanaQ 
baltidhikail) sa baa ye ta gajair anyair gajo yatbi 
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Translation 

An intelligent person should not accept a woman for personal 
enjoyment because she could be the cause of his death. By accepting a 
woman for sense gratification the man may be killed by her other lovers 
who might be stronger than him; just like a bull elephant trying to enjoy 
a female elephant is killed by a stronger elephanL 

Purport 

One of the big mistakes people materially attached make is they 
become jealous of others and commit crimes. The crime of passion is 
most common. Many women have several male friends who feel that 
their woman should be faithful to him and no one else should ever look 
at her. If the man finds someone else with her, instead of confronting 
her, decides to punish the man. According to the Niti Sastra, 'a man 
thinks he should be the enjoyer of all women and no one else should 
even talk to any woman.' This demeanor is a breeding ground for 
jealousy for men, therefore a man should be very careful when getting 
involved with a woman. As stated in the Char;i.akya Niti: 

agnir apajJ striyo murkhajJ sarpa ra/a-kulani ca 
nityaril yatnena �vyani sadya(J prBQa-harBQi-�af 

"Six things, namely fire, water, woman, a fool, a snake and royal 
people should be dealt with carefully, because any of these six can 
instantly take away one's life." 

Text15 

:r � ;flq.fla4 ll' �44. �:(«flijfSild\ I 
� � dwll-'.11 �c:ntffq;q,g II 1'111 

na deyaril nopabhogyariJ ca Jubdher yad dUQ.kha-sailcitam 
bhurikte tadapi taccanyo madbubevartba vin-madbiJ 
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Translation 

I learnt from the man who collects honey from beehives that a 
greedy person who accumulates a large amount of money does so with 
great pain and struggle, but neither personally enjoys that wealth nor 
gives it in charity. Just as a honey collector takes honey from honeybees, 
similarly a greedy person's wealth iJ taken away by a person expert in 
detecting the whereabouts of the kept money. 

Purport 

There are many wealthy people in the world and if researched it 
will be found that they took birth empty handed and will die empty 
handed just like everyone else, but they became wealthy by working 
hard or accumulated wealth through some other means, but are always 
greedy for more. Such people are miserly by nature, they neither spend it 
all living an extravagant lifestyle, nor give a generous amount to a 
worthy person and if they do give charity its usually a small amount, as if 
feeding some food to a dog. Such people's money gets taken away by 
someone else. As stated in Bhavartha Dipika, tyiga bhoga vihino dhana
sa.icayal;i paragami bhavati, "Wealth not given to a worthy person nor 
spent for extravagant enjoyment is taken away by someone else, maybe a 
thief, a relative or the government." One may wonder how anyone could 
find out where another person's money is kept. In answer the Nyaya 
Sastra states, tad upayalil ca vettity artbvit, "One who bas accountants, 
counselors, or advisers reveals the secret information." A wealthy person 
that lives extravagantly is easily detected by thieves, gangsters, criminal 
gangs, robbers and cheaters and sometimes they'll rob, steal, cheat, kill 
or kidnap them for ransom. Saving money in banks, investing in stocks, 
properties and/or burying money also isn't a guarantee that a person's 
money is safe, because it can be taken by the government in the form of 
taxes or is devaluated. And whatever .remains if not given timely in 
charity to a worthy person their relatives inherit and enjoy the money, 
thereby sending the departed person to hell by using their money in 
sinful ways. 

, Once a ghost asked the Lord how he could enjoy. The Lord 
replied, "Go to a greedy, miserly person who does not give to My cause 
and take their wealth and enjoy." But a ghost cannot materially enjoy 
because ghosts do not possess a physical body, so they bring the person 
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financial losses, court cases, incurable diseases or incite some devastation 
to rob the person of their wealth. Dattitreya learnt from the honey 
collector who takes from beehives that possessions should be spent in 
the service of the Lord, without waiting for the desired time. 

Text16 

�:,41q,Mf4�(1:(il\li4i �@1"1'1: I 
irggEIEJd1 � � 4.l@�Rl9il+( 111�11 

sudu.(lkhoparjitair vittair 8S8S811am grhsii$8'1 
madhubevagrato bhuiikte yatir vai grhamedhinam 

Translation 

Just like a honey collector takes the honey that was laboriously 
collected by honeybees; similarly renounced people are entitled to enjoy 
the earnings of householders who had painstakingly accumulated it, 
before the houacbolders enjoy it with their families. 

Purport 

The modern world is filled with people that live a householder 
lifestyle but act like grhamedhis (householders who enjoy with their 
family and think that taking care of family is their first duty). Nothing is 
wrong with family life if it is governed by the ancient Vedic scriptures. 
The Vedic scriptures state that 'money earned by a householder should 
be divided in half, giving half in charity to a worthy person to use for a 
spiritual cause.' For some reason if that amount is not affordable, twenty 
five percent or a smaller amount should be given according to circums
tances before enjoying the wealth, because a renounced person is sup
posed to enjoy it first. As stated in the Manu Samhita: 

ya tis ca brabmacari ca pakvarma sviminiv ubhau 
tayor annam adatvi tu bbubitvi candray�am caret 

"Whatever food is cooked by either the husband or wife or both, 
should first be offered to renounced people like Sanyasis or Brahma-
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earls, because if they eat without first offering it to renounced people 
they have to undergo a lunar fast that lasts one month." 

Texts 17-18 

m'4•fla :\' � t1Rl4.:t¥4\: +tfil<( I 
� gf<ou4.. q41:,ai:,:n4fa4'1�at<( U,\!)fl 
i�*nR.(:;,aftdlA � m'41fo1 41Aa14t I 
n- -tl<s.f'1 � :setS4-j•n 'J•fhJd: men 

gramya-gitam na irul)uyid yatir-vanilcara}J kvacit 
s�ta ba.riQad vaddbin-mrgayor-glta-mohitit 

nrtya-viditra-gitini ju,1111 gramyiQi y(¥itam 
Asam kri�anako vasya ro1as{1igo mrgi-suta/;1 

Translation 

A renounced person dwelling in the foreat should never listen to 
songs relating to material sense pleasures, but rather should learn from 
the deer that became mesmerized by the sweet sounds made by a hunter 
and was thus captured. For example, the son of Mrgi, Sage J.qyupiga, 
became completely under the control of a woman and behaved 'like her 
dancing doll' by hearing her worldly music, dance and songs. 

Pwport 

The stage of Sanyasa is very delicate. A Sanyasi should live in 
the forest and practice spiritual life alone. Lord I(nQa states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, t:kiki rahasi sthita/J, "A mendicant should live a steady 
life and practice spiritual life alone." They should practice alone because 
if two people are together they'll talk and if three people are together 
they may quarrel. Therefore a Sanyasi should practice spiritual life 
alone: The example of �yaspiga is appropriate here because he was 
charmed by a female's singing, dancing and music. 
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His father named him I_qyaspiga because a deer's horn grew on 
his head. This sage was born from Mrgi, the mother of all deer, and his 
father was the sage, Vibhar;i4aka. Once, when Vibha,;idaka had gone to 
the forest to meditate, a heavenly maiden named Urvasi wandered near 
the river the sage was bathing in. Upon seeing her beauty the sage 
discharged semen in the river. At that time Mrgi had come there to drink 
water and thus unknowingly drank the semen mixed with water and 
became pregnant and thus gave birth to �yaspiga. l.qyasrnga lived in 
Vibhiii;t9aka's Ashram and never saw anyone except his father, 
Vibh8J,li;laka. There was a drought in the kingdom at that time, hence 
foretellers advised the king that if a sage who bad never seen a female 
was brought there and performed a sacrifice, rain would fall in the 
kingdom. While searching they came upon }.l�yasrnga, so they used a 
woman to lure him to the kingdom to perform a sacrifice and thus rain 
fell in the kingdom. The king had his daughter married to l.qyasrftga, 
and thus he became very attracted and attached to females. 

Textl9 

Ai"441Rl�'II� � ('3fil'flf@a: I 
iJ<"'9.iJ�ftl'3c(!'44f.t\tt il�tf:qqr U,�11 

jihvayati-pramathinyi j8.J10 rasa-vimobita/.1 
mrtyum rcchaty asad-buddhir minas tu bat;lisair yatha 

Translation 

Just as a fish is caught on fisherman's hook by being lured by its 
desire to taste, similarly a less intelligent person becomes bewildered by 
the extremely disturbing urges of the tongue and gets destroyed. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures state that among all the senses, the tongue 
is the hardest to control and among all the bad habits taking intoxication 
is the most difficult to control. The tongue is highly developed in fish and 
they are caught by people by putting a little meat on a hook and they 
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bite it and die. Thus fish become overwhelmed by only one developed 
sense, the tongue. Human beings should consider what a precarious 
situation they're in having five developed senses. Modern man foolishly 
desires to satisfy the tongue, so they created slaughterhouses where 
millions of innocent creatures are killed daily just for momentary enjoy
ment, and such eating habits cause incurable diseases in them. Everyone 
should learn how to prepare and eat nutritious vegetarian food, after 

- first offering it to the Lord by chanting the prescribed mantras. This 
method of eating is called 'the pure habit of eating,' which is a qualify
cation to enter the spiritual world. We have discussed this in detail in our 
book entitled, Healthy and Wise Choice. 

Texts 20-21 

.gf.c;.q1fo1 �.Q�l!l f.t<t@U<I q-11ftto1: I 
q::;f�#-11 g m aB(�� ffl 11�011 

a,�Qla��, ;r � �F;ta,.J:af.c;.q: � 1 
;r � -m .q,qQla � � w 11�,11 

indriyi1Jijayanty isu ninibari mani$Ji)al) 
varfayitvi tu rasanariJ 18.D-nir-annasya varc/hate 

tivaj-jitendriyo na syad vijitinyendriyal) pumin 
na jayed rasanam yavaj--jitariJ sarvariJ jite rase 

Translation 

By stopping eating loamed people quickly bring their senses 
under control, however they still have difficulty controlling the tongue's 
desire to eat. It is because by stopping eating the tongue's desire to eat 
becomes more powerful. Even though a penon may have all their &eDICII 
under control except the tongue, they cannot be called 'conqueror of the 
senses.' But if a person is able to control the tongue, they have 
controlled all their senses. 

Purport 

All living entities sustain themselves by eating, and afterwarc 
they feel satisfied. Eating is a function of the tongue. Another function 
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of the tongue is making sounds. People trained in K�i,.a consciousness 
control the tongue by accepting prasadam (sanctified food) and by sing
ing and chanting the holy names of Lord Km1a. Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu stated that the best way to control the demands of the 
tongue is to engage it in chanting Lord Kn,g.a's holy names and taking 
Knl)a prasadam. The great mantra for deliverance that Lord Kr�r:ia's 
devotees sing and chant is: Hare KnIJ.a Hare Kr�t;i.a KnQa K�Qa Hare 
Hare I Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. And this verse 
alludes to people that fast for a determined amount of days to silence 
their senses, mainly the tongue, but refraining from eating only makes 
the senses stronger because it is not done for Lord �g.a's pleasure, 
which is why the Lord instructs His devotees to engage their tongue by 
chanting His holy names and accepting His prasadam. If the tongue is 
under control all the senses are pacified and thus do not disturb the 
mind. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, rasa-varjys.riJ raso'pi asya param 
$tva nivartatc, "When one experiences a higher taste, all material 
tastes becomes worthless and undesirable to them." 

Texts 22-23 

� � fflTSS� fq€{@Ha1\ � I 
� � �1fitta �fs;qf14I� ':)q-1�-1 II� �II 
'qt �Roitttic;J � � '3q.fQ.1<11 I 
� w 'lf@afR � �q!l*'q'l 11��11 

pingafli nama vesya "sid videha-nagare pura 
tasya me iik$its.riJ kiiicin Dibodha nwa-nandana 

sa svaril)y ckada kantadJ sailketa upanC$ysti 
abhiit kale bahir-dvari bibhrati riipam-uttamam 

Translation 

O Son of a king, there was a very beautiful prostitute named 
>uigala that lived in the capital city of Videha. Please bear from me what 
leant from her. One night she dressed herself up very nicely and stood 

>utside her doorway to allure customers to the brothel using eye 
:estures. 
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Purport 

In the Vedic civilization even prostitutes were devotees because 
their goal was to please Lord �l)a. This history is not to encourage 
any-one to become a prostitute, but to illustrate that even low class 
people served Lord Kf�l)a in their capacity. The segment 'piiiga' from 
the name Pingala means gold, and 'ala' means accepts. Thus she 
accepted gold in return for her services. 

Text24 

lTI"'f 311•i�ffi � � _i\itt44' ' 
a,��,:r. �:atta: tfit:.a11_ if.rstfilil!itfil ll�'d'U 

marga igacchato vilcya puru$1in purl1$ll1'$Bbha 
!8J1-chulkadin vittavata}J kantan mene 'rtha-kimuki 

Translation 

O best among men, she was interested in money, not men, hence 
when she stood looking at a man coming down the street she'd think, 
"The man coming this way is wealthy and is coming to enjoy me and give 
me money." 

Purport 

Here King Yadu is addressed as 'the best among men' indicating 
that even after hearing descriptions of such depravity he is not disturbed 
because be comes from a dignified dynasty. A person coming from an 
untarnished dynasty, who does not come from a mixed race union 
remains pure and unpolluted even in a degraded environment. Kaliyuga 
is a degraded time in every way, but those able to keep their spiritual 
vows as promised without fail are known to have been born in a pure 
spiritual dynasty. A scripturally authentic Spiritual Master comes from 
such a dignified dynasty and is a link to the Supreme Lord. 
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Texts 25-26 

31141d&Nilld!J � \1'3t_clfitt14:Jlf4..ft I 
31cq..4.ft f4WU{ lh1'Sfit 'fl!LQQ.l("a �: 11�'111 
� �3ffltn' '&4\a A;;, i;,:,fQ(J>AI Jl I 
f.11�.:#t gf4::t1Jl f.nfpf qqqoa 11��11 

agatt:$V apay1itt:$U sJi sa.tiketopajivini 
apy anyo vittavan ko 'pi mim upai$yati bhliridaq 
evaril durasayi dhvasta-nidra dvary-avalanbati 
nirgacchanti praviiati niiitbaril samapadyata 

Translation 

355 

Her main profeasion was prostitution, hence when a man passed 
by without stopping she'd think, "Oh, he didn't atop, but I am sure the 
next person that passes by will stop for love. He'll be wealthy and pro
bably give me a lot of money." In this way, leaning against her doorway 
for a long time she deprived herself of sleep. Occasionally she'd go 
inside the house and come back: out and gradually the midnight hour 
arrived. 

Text27 

� N*11$.F41 'J'4<{iltfill'41 cft-1ild\l: I 
�: ffl � Rf:.a,�g: i\."414@;: 11��11 

tasya vittasayi sufyad vaktrayi dina-cetasa,fJ 
nirveda/1 paramo jajiie cinta.._betu}J sukhivahal;1 

Translation 

Her intense desire to get money, which didn't materiali7.C made 
her morose and caused her mouth to become dry. Filled with anxiety for 
money but disappointed from not getting it caused her to develop de
tachment from that profession, and detachment is the root cause of 
h,anninP.111: 
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Purport 

The living entity is part of the Lord and completely pure by 
nature, but due to their connection to material nature it has developed 
the prostitute mentality of loving the idea of future happiness. Like the 
prostitute people think, "Oh, I didn't enjoy any happiness from this 
situation, but I know I'll enjoy next time. Oh, I didn't enjoy any happi
ness this time either, but I'll surely enjoy next time at that venue and 
become happy." This is the prostitute mentality and everyone yearning 
for material enjoyment in this world experiences it to some degree. No 
one was ever nor will ever be pleased by material situations because they 
end and the person is always left with nothing. None of us are ever 
pleased by material situations because the coming situation doesn't 
satiate us, just as Pingala wasn't satisfied by hoping her next suitor would 
make her happy, or her next one, or her next one. Just as she resigned 
from her profession, we should also wash our hands of the flickering 
desires for material enjoyment and surrender to the Lord, by which we 
will be immensely pleased eternally without a doubt. 

Text28 

� Anfoo1P.r,a141 "1fra" T'j 1fqf 1Pf I 
� 311!{11Ql!lii�\ i<i*'� � 'fflftf: ll�cll 

tasya mmnna-cittiya gitam 5.I1,1u yatha mama 
nirvcda asa-pasinaiil puru$asya yatha hy asi{J 

Translation 

From becoming disgusted and being indifferent to her profess
sion, Pingalil developed detachment to it and she sang a song dlat I 
heard, please hear it from me. People are caught in the noose of material 
hopes and detachment is the only sword that can cut that noose. 

Purport 

The nature of materialistic people is to hope for pleasure in the 
future, and because of this propensity everyone in this world is unhappy 
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in one way or another. As stated in the Niti Sistra, aia hi paramam 
du.(Jkham nairasyaril paramariJ. sukbam, "Hoping for pleasure causes 
misery. whereas relinquishing it rewards lasting pleasure." Hoping for 
something beyond one's grasp is a demonic quality. A stated in the 
Bbagavad Gita, lisi-pasa-satair baddbi.(J, "The demoniac remains bound 
by hundreds and thousands of hopes and desires... This hope is 
considered to be a noose and a wise person should cut this noose with 
the sword of detachment. 

Text29 

;r €iia11:ai1af.tilcfr � Al@i'1Ri I 
� fii#li=I-OlJi � � � 11��11 

na hy llligijita nirvedo deha-bandham jibisati 
yathti vij.iana-rahito manujo mamatam. nrpa 

Translation 

O King, anyone that has not developed detachment to material 
things and hasn't relinquished bodily attachments is like a person bereft 
of realized knowledge, that can't give up the false sense of pro
prietonhip. 

Text30 

fll ii{'ijliiif 

3'tr � '1°'i�f?lafa q:t:ua1fqAla1�-1: 1 
m' 4'1=di�'1d: � � � 'll�til ll�Cll 

pirigalovica 
aho me moha-vitatirn paJyativijitatmana/;1 

ya ka.atid-asata/;1 kamariJ kimaye yens biliJi 
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Translation 

Pil'igli said, Oh, just see how deep in illusion I'm int From being 
under the control of my mind and semes I've desired material pleasure 
from insignificant men. I am really a fool. 

Purport 

After a person relinquishes sinful activities and adopts spiritual 
life the first realization they have is regret and by sincerely regretting 
their sinful life, their sins begin to diminish. As stated in the Srimad 
Bhiigavatam, prayascittani ca. papani, "As soon as a person seriously 
begins practicing spiritual life that is their beginning of regretting what 
they've done, which starts burning their sins." If a person feels in their 
heart, "Oh, how sinful I was! I will never do those things again," this 
feeling will work like fire and burn sins, making the soul purer. People 
with an elementary mentality seek pleasure from material affairs, but the 
spirit soul cannot be satisfied by material activities or material objects 
because they are temporary and dead. With this reasoning Pin.gala 
regrets her lifestyle and condemns herself by calling herself a fool. 

Text 31 

� � � � PHl�ct A�fttir � 
-31€6,*1<:\ s=� ft�'1* �s� 11�,u 

saotam samipe ramSQariJ mti-pradam 
ritta-pradaril nityam imam Yihiya 

akamadam dufikha-bhayadhi-soka
moha-pradam tuccbam sham bhaje Jifi 

Translation 

Oh, how ignorant I am to have given up such a dear worship
pable Lord who is the giver of actual pleasure and all prosperity, who is 
eternal and seated closest to me in my heart, to serve insignificant men 
who could never satisfy my ultimate desires, but only cause misery, 
create fear, give mental distress, lamentation and keep me in illusion. 
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Purport 

It is the nature of this world that anything that is very close is 
not given much importance. For example, having close association with 
one's Guru may cause a disciple to take him for granted and commit 
offenses. Hence the phrase, 'familiarity breeds contempt.' In most cases 
when the Guru is alive insincere disciples give him little importance and 
sometimes commit offenses, but after he departs this world they regret 
not having taken advantage of his presence and therefore construct a 
tomb in his memory and worship there with great devotion. Similarly, 
even though the Lord is seated in the heart as Supersoul, people like 
Pin.gala don't recognize or care to serve Him, but instead seek pleasure 
in the association of materialistic people. This is their weakness. 

Text32 

� lllfl'S� qf(a1fq� !ttf 
\11�4if4i('Qlfilf4a1tef.rm:hu I 

�Olli(lc( �S�rt·U.U<i_ 
� � Ud'11<41��J, IIHJI 

aho maya "tmi paritapito Vf(hi 
sailketya-v,tyati-vigarhya-virtaya 

strai1.1an-narad ya.rtha-�o 'nuiocyat 
kritena vittam ratim atmanecchati 

Translation 

Oh, how sad it is that I adopted the condemned and painful 
occupation of a prostitute to earn my livelihood, thus torturing my soul. I 
desired pleasure and money, so I sold my body to the most wretched 
lusty men who are nothing but greedy woman hunters, who themselves 
are objects of pity. 
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Purport 

Spiritual realizations sprout in the heart of a person if they 
obtain the transcendental association of a pure personality. Pin.gala got 
that opportunity when Dattatreya visited her. By his association she 
received profound realizations normal people rarely get. She received 
this mercy because of her association with the great Brahmai;,.a persona· 
lity, Dattiitreya. One should seek out a pure devotee and humbly asso
ciate with him in positive and favorable ways so they'll also receive 
profound spiritual realizations. 

Text33 

yad asthibhir nirmita vamsa-vamsya
sthii.pa tvaca roma-nakhai/.l pinaddham 

k�aran-na va-dvarsm agaram etlJd 
vin-miitra-piirl)ariJ mad-upaiti kanyi 

Translation 

The material body is like a house, in that the bones are like 
pillars, beams and crossbeams and it's covered with skin and has hair 
and nails. It has nice door-like holes where foul things emanate from. 
and it is filled with stool and urine. Except for me, who else would 
devote themselves to a material body, thinking it to be dear? 

Purport 

The gross body is called a pa.ijara (jailhouse) and is where the 
soul resides. Just as a jailhouse is constructed with pillars, beams, 
crossbeams, walls, windows and doorways; similarly this material body is 
constructed with pillars like arms and legs, backbone-like beams, and 
rib-like crossbeams and so on. The doorways to this house are the 
mouth, genital and rectum; and its windows are the nostrils, eyes and 
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ears. The items stored in this house are blood, puss, bile, mucus, stool 
and urine; and hairs and nails are its decorations. Even if given great 
care, it constantly deteriorates from the time of its inception and without 
warning can suddenly expire and no one can factually say when this 
fragile body will expire. It can be destroyed at any moment, therefore 
what sane person in this world, other than a person haunted by ghost· 
like material illusion, will think it to be a loving object, or a pleasure 
giving object? 

Text34 

fq4gf.1'1 !t e>ftit,gqqw �: t 
41�f4\Ce.ftl \1?-4�i�l�cm( '4\1'1'1'9.dl<l ll�ll'tt 

videhlinam pure by asmi1111 abam ckaiva miif/ba-dbifl 
yinyam ichanty asaty asmid atmadiit kamam acyutAt 

Translation 

People detached from the material pleasures of this world use 
their body as a tool to reach the Supreme Lord, hence I am undoubtedly 
stupid because I used it to enjoy sense gratification with other men, 
leaving the Supreme Lord, who awards everything and who is so dear 
and is imperishable, aside. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord designed this human body infusing it with 
the intelligence needed to perform spiritual activities to become self. 
realized and serve Him. Instead most people use it for engaging in 
contaminating sense gratification, not realizing that by doing so they are 
creating a breach of trust with the Lord. Enjoying things independently 
is selfish and not allowed on the spiritual path. It is the soul's nature to 
enjoy life, thus no one can give up enjoying life, but life should be enjoy
ed witli the Supreme Lord. All material things can be used to enjoy life, 
but they should be enjoyed only after first offering them to the Lord, and 
this art is learnt from a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. Devotees 
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also enjoy life, but know everything belongs to God, so they enjoy their 
senses in His company while serving Him. Let us enjoy everything with 
God, why avoid God and suffer? 

Text 35 

� geea+n :fN 3ffiin' � ��f<:011+( t 
� f41'11J.m+t��,t �m 11'� w 11�'111 

suhrt pre�fhatamo natha atma ca yam sariri.(lam 
tam vikriyatmanaivabam rame 'Dena yatha rama 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord is situated in the heart and is the well·wisher, 
the most dear, and the honorable Master of all the embodied living 
entities. I shall now pay the price of complete surrender to Him, thereby 
purchasing Him, and then I will enjoy with Him similar to the way the 
Goddess of Fortune enjoys with Him. 

Purport 

Saintly association is so great that even the lowest of the low <:an 
be transformed into a pure devotee. The saintly person must be pure and 
perfect himself, and by his association one's life can be totally transform
ed; from thinking and living in a fashion that marches one to hell; to 
thinking and living in a way that marches them to the spiritual world. 
Pin.gala associated with a perfect spiritualist, Dattatreya, and thereby 
realized that to surrender one's heart of hearts to the Supreme Lord is 
the price a human being has to pay to enjoy the Lord's company 
eternally. One may wonder, why would the Lord even allow a condi· 
tioned soul to hope to enjoy with Him in the spiritual world. In answer 
the Vi�Qu PuraQa states: 

na cyavante tu yad·bhakti. mabatyam pralayad api 
ato 'cyuto 'khUt: Joke vi$QUT cva na samsaya_fl 
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"For anyone who surrenders to the Lord, not deviating in any 
circumstance, not even in grievous calamities, the infallible Lord Sri 
V�J)u takes charge of that devotee and fulfills their each and every 
desire." 

To develop the desire to please the Lord in the spiritual world 
should be the goal of all of His devotees. A devotee that honestly dedi
cates them self to serve the Lord in this world is considered to be in the 
spiritual world, because always thinking of the Lord creates a spiritual 
atmosphere, which is said to be the spiritual world. It is like a country's 
embassy that is in another nation is considered a satellite of the country. 
One may wonder, how could the prostitute PiQgala desire to enjoy with 
the Lord the way the Lord's eternal consort, Lak�midevi does? The 
answer is given by Sripada Madhvacharya in the Padaratnavali thus: 

bhagavad bhiryatliyogya/J, kascid apsaras}J. striyA/;1 
ramivesat kadacit syu,i ts�v eka pirigali bha vet 

"Some society girls living in heaven achieved the qualification to 
become the Lord's wives and sometimes they live with the Lord in 
Lak�mi forms. Pingala became one such Lak�mi. 

The Lord fulfills all of His devotee's desires because they 
control Him by their unalloyed devotion to Him. As the Lord stated in 
the Padma Purar:ia, vase kurvanti mam bhaktyi, "My devotees bring Me 
under their control by their undivided devotional service to Me." Pure 
devotees' affection for the Lord is unlimited, which is why He does 
anything and everything for them. As stated in the Narada Paiicaratra, 
ananya mamata vi$1Jau mimayi prema saligata bbaktir iti, "An excess of 
devotion to the Lord topped with intense love for Him is the kind of 
devotional service that compels Him to follow the demands and 
commands of that devotee." This stage of devotion is received after 
prolonged practice of devotional service. As stated in the Bhaktirasa
mrta Sindhu, bhakti nirdhtlta d�lim prassnna, "When a person 
executes continuous devotional service they are cleansed of all sin, and 
from that stage devotional service, pleases the Lord." 

Text36 
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ldyat priyam te vyabhajan kama ye kamada nara}J 
ady-antavanto bhi.ryaya. deva. va kala-vid,tal,J 

Translation 

11.8.36 

Hall categories of sense gratification. all men, and the demigods 
who supply sense gratification, are disturbed by the force of time, how 
much pleasure could they possibly supply to their dear wives to satisfy 
them? 

Purport 

It is evident from this text that a person shouldn't expect full or 
lasting satisfaction from mortal people. Anyone who has taken birth, 
including the demigods in heaven, are destined to die and therefore 
mortals, whereas the spirit soul living in the body is immortal. Hence, no 
mortal person could ever satisfy the spirit soul, therefore anyone 
desirous of full and lasting satisfaction should surrender to Lord Kr�i:ia. 
As stated in the Vi�QU Tantra, oa hi k�1;1ari1 vino kopi ldiicid datum 
paturiJ vii samartho 'ta}) sa eva sarvesvaratvat sevyaq, "Except for Lord 
�i:ia no one is able to award anything to anyone; and no one in this 
creation has obtained anything permanent from anyone, which is why 
Lord Kr�i:ia should be served as the Supreme Personality of Godhead 'by 
everyone." 

If demigods can't fully satisfy anyone, how could anyone think 
that a mortal human being could satisfy them? Everyone in the creation 
is motivated in one way or another, therefore no one really has anyone 
else's welfare at heart. If a person thinks someone is helping them, they 
are being cheated; and a person who thinks they are helping someone 
else is cheating them. Therefore the only safe place is to stay under the 
protection of the Lord. 

Text37 
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niinaril me bbagavan prito vi�u/J kenipi kllIIl1aQa 
nirvedo 'yam durasaya yan me jataQ sukhavah8'J 

Translation 

365 

Certainly I must have performed some kind of auspicious 
service to please the Supreme Lord, Sri Vift;iU, which is why my attract
tion for dirty activities has diminished. This disgust that has arisen in me 
will surely bring lasting happiness. 

Purport 

By regularly performing sincere devotional service a devotee is 
gradually convinced that material sense pleasure is not beneficial and 
then applauds their luck for adopting the spiritual path. Pitigala under
stood that nothing happens without a cause and thus concluded that her 
spiritual decision was prompted by her previously performing auspicious 
karma. This is another indication of reincarnation. 

Text 38 

� �4<+f1U.U41: � A44gaq: I 
tl..f 13,il.-a � �: 9J'1ij'4(Sfa ll�Ctl 

maivam syur manda-bhigyiya.(J k/esa airveda-betava/J 
yen8.Dubandham nirh{tya puru�a,(J samam rcchati 

Translation 

If I was unfortunate I wouldn't have pa1111ed through such 
mguish that resulted in my becoming detached from material affairs. 
Practicing detachment causes one to relinquish ties to material things 
md experience peace. 
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Purport 

There are many grades of miseries in this world. But misery that 
ends in becoming attracted and attached to Lord K.nr:ia is glorified and 
the person is considered fortunate because that misery leads to their 
elevation. Whereas a person that experiences one misery that ends in 
another misery is considered unfortunate because such a chain of 
miseries leads the person to perform hellish activities, which ends in the 
degradation of their soul. 

Text39 

d-1"'N,-aq1414 ftmu .:ll+4\\•tdl: I 
f44?41 � � � � ,,��,, 

tenopalqtam adaya sirasa gramya-sa.rigatal) 
tyakt�·a durisa sara{lari1 vrajami tam adbisvaram 

Translation 

I humbly accept the kind help the Supreme Lord bu bestowed 
upon me; and leaving sinful desire for sense pleasures aside, I take 
shelter at His lotus feet. 

Purport 

Devotees in the primary stage of devotional life worship Lord 
Vi�Q.U and He benedicts that devotee to develop devotion to Lord K�l)a. 
In other words to develop sincere devotion to Lord �r:ia is not ordi
nary. Therefore those who have become real devotees of Lord I<rst,.a are 
the most fortunate souls in this creation. One should feel very grateful to 
the Lord for rewarding such a benediction. 

Text 40 

\1:..gtel ��I 
f4�<:t+41�ill@+li�41 � � ll°'Cll 
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sanlll$/a sraddadhaty etad yatha-Jabhcna jlvati 
viharamy amunaivaham ,itmani ramal)ena vai 

Translation 

367 

From now on I shall maintain myself on whatever is provided by 
destiny and remain fully satisfied and remain faithful to the Lord. I shall 
only enjoy with the Supreme Lord, who is the source of all pleasure. 

Purport 

The demeanor of people who have taken birth in this world 
after enjoying in heaven are grateful to any help extended to them; 
whereas people that aren't grateful for help given to them have risen 
from hell to that birth in this world. Hence, a person who feels grateful in 
the heart and expresses it outwardly is a sign of their coming to this 
world from heaven. But a devotee should always feel grateful to· their 
scripturally authentic Guru for teaching them spiritual knowledge and 
also feel grateful to Lord �Qa for helping them remain a devotee. This 
is the sign of a sincere devotee. 

Text41 

q\11(1:iq � �'1tt!fif dii1Ui'{ I 
� �{JJ1f@.-1s� �S..ll�ltl'1ffi(: 11'6',II 

samsara-kiipe patitaril vi$ayair mu$itek�.t;tam 
grasta.r:h kilihini "tmanam ko'Jlyastratum adhiivara(J 

Translation 

The living entity has fallen into this well-like material world 
because their real vision was stolen by the desire for enjoying sense 
gratification, and have thus fallen in the grip of deadly serpent-like time. 
In this situation who else except the Supreme Lord could protect them? 
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Purport 

The declarations of the ancient Vedic scriptures should be taken 
as decisive, hence as this text indicates no one except Lord I(n;I}.a can 
help a conditioned soul and should be accepted as truth. Worship of the 
great demigods like Lord Brahma and Lord Siva is indirectly negated 
here as useless for obtaining liberation from rebirth and death. 

Text 42 

� ffll<'i..fl 1'W<1f f4fqoa 4cuR��I<{ I 
� � � � �,�1r%..fi � ll'6�lt 

atmaiva hy atm.ano gopt.i nirvidyeta yadakhilat 
apramatta idaril pasyed grastaril kaltihins jagat 

Translation 

When a living entity becomes free from ignorance and sees that 
this entire world is captured by serpent-like time and if that living entity 
becomes averse to material sense gratification, it acts as its own 
protector. 

Purport 

Fortunate people and those destined to be liberated understand 
scriptural statements as decisive. The scriptures state that only after a 
person is completely free from desiring to enjoy material life will they 
truly understand spiritual life. This entire creation is governed by the 
time factor, and limits everyone's existence. As stated in the Bhagavad 
Gita, kalo 'smi loka-k�aya Jqd pravrddho, which means Lord Knii;ia 
comes as death in the form of time, thus taking everything from the 
living entities. After realizing their limited time to become self-reali.7..ed 
and rett.lm to the spiritual world, a serious devotee practices spiritual life 
as seriously as a person trying to save themselves that are on a sinking 
ship. Thus, by practicing spiritual life a person becomes the protector of 
their own self. 
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Text43 

�� 

� Qlil�d'1Rl§(l\i.i1I q;1;aa(.;f1'( I 
�*4\q!ijif'II� \i.ltlll1'4fqq\f.l � 11��11 

brahmll{la uvaca 
evam vyavasita matir durasarh kinta�jam 
chittvopasam8111 asthaya sayyam upavivcsa si 

Translation 

369 

The Brihmao.a said, having decided to abstain from her sinful 
desire of hankering to meet her lovers, she became peaceful and sat 
down on her bed. 

Purport 

One must be totally honest while practicing spiritual life if they 
want any tangible result. Hypocrisy is like a barrier that keeps real love 
for God from entering the heart and thus is not wanted because it 
tmpedes one's progress on the spiritual path. Pingala was completely 
iionest with herself in her decision to change the course of her life, which 
.s why the gateway to the Lord was open for her, allowing her to develop 
,ure devotional service for Him. Unless a person is on this platform they 
:annot experience peace. As stated in the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu: 

i$/e sva-rasiki raga.(1 paramivi#ata bhavet 
tan-mayi ya bbaved-bhaktil) si 'tra rigitmikoditi 

"When a person develops a natural hankering to love �1;1a, 
hat is called love; and if they become completely . immersed in the 
houghts of loving Him, that is called affection; and if they execute 
levotional service in this mood, that is called unalloyed devotional 
ervice." 
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Text44 

3Tim � � g:"1 ���I 
� ��Q tfil=ditt\ � � � ll'd'dll 

ass bi parsmam du/Jfduuil nairasyaril paramam sukham 
yatha saiichidya kantasaril sukham susnipa piligala. 

Translation 

11.8.44 

It's true that material desires causes a person to become very 
miserable and that becoming free from material desires causes one to 
become very happy. Hence, following this rule, Piilgali relinquished the 
desire to enjoy her lovers and thus happily fell asleep. 

Purport 

When a person devotes themselves to the Lord following the 
system outlined in the ancient scriptures peace is experienced, and when 
peace is had true happiness is experienced. As stated in the Vi�Qu 
Purai,a, sukham snandaika rasariJ harim eva, "Real happiness comes 
from being with Lord Kr�Q.a because He alone is the source and 
reservoir of all pleasure." The Vedanta Siitra also states, sukha 
vii#fabbidbtinid eva, "The Supreme personality of Godhead is the 
source of all pleasure and anyone that is genuinely connected to Him 

also becomes happy." 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapte1 
Eight of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kr�i:ia Furthe1 
Instructs Uddhava. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



All Glories to Sd GunJ and Gauranga 

Chapter Nine 

Lord Kn,1_1.a Gives 

More Instructions to Uddhava 

Text 1 

�� 

qf<:'lt?l � �:� � :qfd:qaic � I 
� \J.�'11c:flfa <fq_ � :q �f'tiSiq:C: 11, II 

brlibmBJJB uvlica 

parigraho hi da{Jkbliya yad yat-priyatamaril aroim 
anantam sukham lipnoti ta.d vidvli.n yastv akiiicana/;1 

Translation 

The Brilunaoa said, 0 King. human beings that collect thin 
that are very dear to them become the cause of their misery. Knowi:J 
this axiom, anyone that remains detached from material things obtai 
endlesa happiness. 

In this chapter Dattatreya tells King Yadu about seven of� 
remaining Gurus, beginning with the Kurara bird (osprey). He says th 
a learned person should not collect things that they hold dear becau: 
losing such things is a cause of misery. 

Text2 
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sami$Mfl kuraram jaghnur balino ye ainimi$a.(i 
tadimi�am parityajya sa sukham samaviadata 

Translation 

11.9.2 

An osprey had a piece of meat in its beak that other stronger 
birds saw and wanted because they didn't have any food, so they ganged 
up on that osprey, striking it to get the meat, and when that osprey sur
rendered it, it could relax. 

Purport 

The osprey is a bird that sustains itself on fish and meat, 
therefore meat is very dear to it. Hawks and vultures and other birds that 
are stronger than the osprey also desire meat, so they ganged up on the 
osprey and took the meat. After realizing it was futile to defend its catch 
any longer the osprey relinquished its meal because that was the only 
way for it to have peace. Similarly a devotee should refrain from 
material things they love because by collecting such things they may 
develop an attachment for them, thereby causing them to fall from the 
spiritual path. When a person sincerely adopts spiritual life envy of 
others' material status and possessions ends, because they've learned to 
see beyond the temporary things and see others' soul as equal to theirs, 
and thus have no enmity towards anyone. 

Text3 

� ii' +11.flq+u.fl � ';f' � i\�81011\ I 
311 (+1E\<s 311(41 <fa f4i4 (lift gq l(">i.l ({ II �II 

na me manavaminau sto na cinta geba-putripiim 
itma-kri,;/8 atma-ratir vicariimiba balavat 
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Translation 

I don't worry about honor or dishonor and have no anxiety 
about home or family members. I live within myself and enjoy within 
myself; and roam everywhere, like a child. 

It is the nature of a child to be very innocent and not to worry 
about Jou or gain. The,. are always guileless and not poHtical, tb¥5 the 
dealings and behavior of-. cMIC:i ue 1traigtltiorward and dean at heart. 
Dattitreya learnt this quality from a child. 

Text 4 

� �"*1�1 � q('fl'I,< 311'{¥1 I 
1ft' fq!l'ffl � � 1ff �: 1\: 'IM: H"H 

dvav eva cinta}'i muktllu panma.nand8 aplutau 
yo J1U11ugdboJ•�o baJo yo gUJ;Jebbyal) param gatlL(I 

Translation 

There are only two types of people who remain free from 
anxiety and thus experience real bappinoa in tbi.l world; namely a small 
innocent child, and a penon that bu reached beyond the three modes of 
material nature. 

Purport 

A small child doesn't care about what's going on around them 
because they are totally innocent and ignorant to their surroundings and 
the ways of the world. And a saint who has reached self-realization and 
nearness to the Lord is also beyond every material affair of this world 
and has no interest in the goings on in the social world around them. 
Both of these kinds of people see a piece of gold and a clump of mud as 
having an equal value. 
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Texts 5-6 

flfil<{ � �i('i114 900.11{ !jt!!'ll*ldl{ I 
ffl d"1��1'11\4 � � � 11'111 
� !litl*l{ � lfTffA' I 
�q&f:'("l:U: �: �: � im£. 11�11 

kvacit kumari tv atmanam v.n;,anan grham igstin 
svayam tan-srbayamasa kvapi yatqu bandbll$U 

11.9.6 

ft:$8111 abhyavabarirtham silin rabasi parthiva 
avaghnantyal} prak�thasthas cakruQ sa.nkhifi svanam mahat 

Translation 

Once, the parents of a virgin girl left her home alone while they 
went out to attend to some duty. On that day while they were out a party 
of people came to select her in marriage and she peacefully and hospi
tably received them. 0 King, to feed the unexpected guests she went to a 
lonely corner of the house to beat rice paddies to remove the husk. 
While beating the paddy, bangles she wore on her wrists made of conch 
struck each other making a loud sound. 

Purport 

Now the Briihmar:ia, Dattatreya, speaks about what he learnt 
from an unmarried virgin girl. It is the custom that the family and 
relatives of a girl search for a suitable boy to have married to her. When 
a possible boy is found, the boy's relatives go to the house of the girl 
without taking the boy with them. They bring experienced, honored 
elders along with learned Brahmal)as with them to see if the girrs 
horoscope matches the boy's to help predict a peaceful marriage. If their 
horoscopes match and if the boy and girl's attitudes concur, they accept 
the girl to be their daughter-in-law and fix an auspicious date for the 
marriage following astrological calculation. As stated in the Jyo� 
Sastra: 
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paiiciJiga suddhi divaie �dra tars baliba/e 
viv1ihite$U rk$�u kuja-varjita visare 

misadya divasam riklllm Bffamim nava.mim tithim 
tyaktva 'nya divase gandha-srag-timbula p.h.aluvita.i./1 

saba Vf(ldhs dvijs-gal)a.ir varayet ksnyakim satiln 

375 

"On an auspicious day calculated by following the instructions in 
the book of astrology called, Paiichanga, the proper time for a marriage 
to be held is determined. Determining factors are the moon should be in 
the phase with the right power and the star calculated should fall in the 
right zodiac sign. That calculated time should not fall on a Tuesday, as 
well as the first, eighth, ninth or fourteenth day following the waxing or 
waning moon. On such an auspicious day, the boy's parents should take 
him along with learned Brahmar;ias and respected elders with the 
marriage party to the house of the virgin girl to marry the boy to her. 
The ceremony should be performed by Brahmar;tas using sandalwood 
paste, vermillion powder, turmeric, raw rice, betel nut and fruits." 

In those days people beat rice paddy at home because they 
didn't trust polished rice in shops or the purity of merchants. The girl felt 
intimidated that her bangles clanged, thinking the party that arrived may 
speculate as to why there hadn't already been husked rice in the house. 

Texts 7-8 

'1T a11�a � � �Ria, 'ffif= 1 
�sl\tti:t1= � m q,o4l,�"4<l 11�11 
� W dN&:1:+QI: ��:I 
d:SIICfl4i �4Q.ifi\ffltl•N<"{ ca:rf.r: llcll 

sa taj-jugupsitam matva mabati vriflita tal8.{1 
babhaii.jaikaikaia'1, saiJkba.n dvaudvo p81Jyor ase�yat 

ubhayor spy abhud gh�o hy avaghnantya.(J. sma sankhayol) 
tatripy ekam Dirabhidad ekasman nabbavad dhvani/;1 
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Translation 

Thinking the sound coming from her bangles defamatory, the 
intelligent virgin girl felt ashamed so 1he removed the bangles one-by
one until there were only two banglec of each on her wriata and reaumed 
husking the paddy. But the two banglel on each wrist struck each other 
making aound, ao she removed one of the two bangles 'lround each wrist 
leaving only one bangle on each wrist, hence they made no more noise. 

Purport 

In Vedic life bangles are considered auspicious for a lady and 
therefore taken care of. Even if one 8':cidentally " breaks one it is 
considered an inauspicious sign. In the translation of the ancient Vedic 
scriptures written in the divine language, Sanskrit, a word may have a 
different but similar meaning depending on how it is used in various 
situations. That's why it is imperative for the translator to be knowledge
able of prevalent and uncommon Vedic customs as well as purity while 
living a pure Vedic life in order to be able to determine the proper 
meaning of a word in question. To have only learnt Sanskrit in an 
academic setting is not enough background to understand and translate 
the ancient Vedic scriptures. Moreover, the Vedic scriptures are the 
words of God, hence much of the understanding comes from within. 
Therefore the purity gotten from many previous lives is needed to 
properly understand the ancient Vedic scriptures correctly. 

The girl was careful not to break her bangles because she knew 
it would bring misfortune in life, whi�h is why although 'babbaitja' 
literally means breaking, in this case it means to not break by removing, 
which is why she took the bangles off her wrists. This determination is 
supported by the Bhavartha Dipikii thus, babhaiijs svakarid apasiravati, 
"The word babhaiija should be taken to mean that the girl removed the 
bangles from her wrists and put them away." The Niti Sastra states, 
balayi avabhaiije amarigalatv8111, "If a bangle breaks or is broken by 
using force inauspiciousness comes to that home." This is why ladies in 
Vedic civilization take care of their bangles. In other words, if required, 
a lady would rather remove her bangles than break them. 
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Texts 9-10 

31::qf1:1�fqq � caqa!{1qf(�41 I 
�i-.fii..jiil<il<II{ �EAflW'4fil�tlt tt�II 

� � � � -qraf d4i(fq I 
� lFf �(*14:*II<( !i•U�f � �i!fiOi: 11'�11 

anvaiik,a11J im(lm 18syl uplldeiam lliindluna 
1okan aaucartiPn eM!J./oka--t•ttv11-vivitsayi 

vise babtiJ14m kalaho bhaved v.frta dvayor api 
eka eva caret tasmat kumarya iva karika(lajJ 

Translation 

377 

o·aubduer of the eoemy, while traveling all over the surface of 
the earth acquiring real knowledge I reached a virgin girl and pononally 
learnt from her that when many people live together they quarrel among 
themselves, and that when two· people live together they engage iil 
frivolous talks. Therefore a renounced penon should live alone, as we 
have learnt from the virgin girl's wearing a single bangle on each wrist. 

Purport 

Lord Chaitanya Mahiiprabhii instructed Srila Saniit�a 
Goswami to support his preaching with scriptural evidence on every 
point. While preaching a person should either support their statements 
with scriptural evidence or convey the message with a physical example 
to prove the statement as well as to better get the intended message 
across. This is the proper way to teach, and learn from Vedic knowledge. 
Dattatreya gave the example of the virgin girl removing her bangles, and 
that message is suitable for transcendentalists who speculate about the 
Absolute Truth. Because such transcendentalists can't conceive the 
Lord's personal form, if they live with other transcendentalists with 
different ideas regarding the Lord's existence, they argue. Hence, the 
example of the virgin girl removing her bangles until only a single 
remained. on each wrist indicates that transcendentalists should live in a 
lonely place to remain peaceful. Whereas Vai�Qavas dedicate their heart 
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of hearts to, and focus on the same thing, the worship of the Supreme 
Lord Sri Kr�i:i.a. Because collectively they have one goal; to please Lord 
K�i:i.a and that is why even though they live communally with many 
other devotees they remain peaceful and happy. Thus their living 
arrangement is compared to a married princess that wears many bangles 
on her wrists that make nice sounds. Because just as her husband is 
happy hearing the sound of her bangles, similarly the Goddess of 
Devotion, Bhaktidevi, decorates herself with ornament-like-devotees 
who make the sweet sounds of chanting the Lord's holy names and 
discussing philosophy about the Supreme Lord, which pleases her and 
her husband, the Supreme Lord. 

The Lord's devotees shouldn't associate with people that are not 
devotees, which is why they're sometimes seen living alone, but it is not a 
prevalent practice. Real devotees aren't envious of another devotee's 
level of spiritual advancement and have no personal motive, therefore 
they don't argue or hold a grudge. The following is an instruction found 
in the Padaratnavali: 

asajjanais tu samvaso na kartavya.(J katbaiicana 
y.ivad yaYac ca bahubhiQ sajjanail;i sa tu muktidafi 

"One should never associate or live with the wicked or heretics 
who are not real devotees of the Lord, but should live with those who 
are heart-of-heart devotees because their association rewards 
liberation." 

Therefore a devotee should avoid living with anyone who is not 
yet a real devotee even if their place is peaceful, but should aspire to live 
with real devotees of the Lord, even if sometime there's a dispute or 
contradiction. Living with real devotees is always good for one's spiritual 
elevation. As stated in the Niti Sastra, sat-sangas tu bht:$8jam, "The 
association of a real devotee works for a person's spiritual improvement, 
like the proper medical treatment cures a patient." 

Text 11 

lR � gy:;.:,rQias.q1tj\ f:;fat(+f..f: I 
�<1•41Q.114i:14'it.f fi14+1101+1af.;;a: u,,11 
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mans ekatra sarilyujya-jitasviso jitatmanal, 
vairagyabhylisa-yogena dbriyamaqam atandrital;J 

Translation 

379 

After conquering the sitting posture and the breathing process, 
one should bring the mind under control by regular practice of spiritual 
yogic life, and then very carefully use it to fix the mind at one place to 
obtain the desired goal. 

Purport 

The process to achieve the stage of Samiidhi (trance) is mention
ed here. When one is able to remain in the proper sitting posture they 
are able to control the breathing process rightly, and when the breathing 
process is performed rightly the mind is able to focus on one thing and 
thus the mind becomes steady. As stated in the Yogavasi�thya: 

sat-saligo vlisana tyago 'dhyatma vidya viC81'8l)am 
pr81Ja-spanda nirodbes ca ity upaya manaso jaye 

"By saintly association one becomes free from the desire for 
material sense gratification and thus is able to grasp spiritual knowledge. 
By performing the regulated breathing process one is able to control 
their mind." 

The process of regulating one's breathing is called 'prapayinJa: 
and by performing pripayama one is able to temporarily control their 
mind. In other words, while one is performing the pri{liyama process 
their mind becomes under control, but in due course the mind will run 
for sense gratification, because it is the nature of the living entity to be 
active. Whereas the practice of devotional service keeps the mind and 
senses continuously engaged in service to the Lord, thus keeping the 
mind focused on the Lord and thereby forgoing the sense objects. 

Text 12 

�f\!111_ lRI' ��q� �aa��: :t1'i�Siiifa 4''1
'"'

(0lw{ I 
� � (df\a'N � fqqfu11\�f.i..q.f*( U,�11 
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yasmin mano Jabdha-padam yad etac 
chanai}.1 SllJJair muiicati karma-rtu)iin 

sattvena vrcfdbt:na rajas-tamai ca 
vidbtiya nirv8J)am upaity aoindbanam 

Translation 

11.9.12 

When the mind is fixed on the Supreme Lord sand-like polluted 
desires that ariJe from fruitful activities are gradually cleansed., Doin& ·'° 
1tteftgthea1 the goodness in a pono:a, �-� the influences of 
the model of-passion and ignorance. At this ltage the mind �ea as 
peaceful as a fire without a supply of fuel. 

Only by practicing detachment from material affairs is a person 
able to free them self from the pangs of the three modes of material 
nature, thus controlling the mind they are able to progress on the path to 
the Supreme Lord. Unless a person can fix their mind on the Lord, who 
is the source of all pleasure, it will continue disturbing them in one way 
or another. The stage of advancement the mind is in when it is fixed on 
the Lord is called, 'the transcendental stage of mind's becoming united in 
purpose with the Lord.' At this stage the mind becomes totally peaceful, 
just as a f1re is extinguished when the fuel has depleted As stated in the 
Yoga Sastra: 

manaso vrtti-sunyasya brahma-kara taya sthitiq. 
ya 'samprajiiata nima 'sau samadbir avidbiyate 

''When the mind stops pondering the sense objects it easily 
reaches the transcendental stage, where it becomes united with 
Brahman; and on this stage concentration on the Lord is obtained and it 
is called Samidhi (trance) in yogic language." 

The Pataiijali Yogasutra also states, tasya 'pi nirodhe sarva vft(i 
niroddban nirviji/;1 samadbi./1, "When the mind is subdued by the practice 
of spiritual life and no longer flickers or is attracted to material sense 
pleasures and does not produce any more desires, it should be under
stood that the person has reached the stage of Samadhi." 
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Text 13 

d&il•U�=4qq(il:JI :r � f4ifs;i:i<{ '4�<:41\ � I 
�� � �;;w41fittfl 'ldl�I :r � � llnll 

tadaivam litmany a varuddha-citto 
na vcda kincid babir antararil va 
yath�u-karo nrpatim vrajantam 
i�au gatatma na dadarsa parsve 

Translation 

381 

When a person is fixed in the self they are �aware of their 
surroundings, like the arrow-maker who became so deeply absorbed in 
making arroWB that he wam't distracted even when the king's proceBsion 
paued right next to him. 

Purport 

Once Narada Muni reached Sanat Kumar and asked him to 
teach him the spiritual science. Sanat Kumar replied, "What knowledge 
have you learned up until now?" Nirada Muni replied, "I have studied 
all the Vedas and Sistras, but I did not receive any realizations." To this 
Sanat Kumar said, "You should chant the holy names of the Lord." 
Narada replied, "Is there anything else besides chanting?" Sanat Kumar 
then said, "Chanting the holy names of the Lord includes everything, 
and one's mind becomes totally controlled if they chant carefully without 
committing any offense." Therefore a person should try to situate thcm
self in the self and not worldly affairs, because that is the way to obtain 
the Supreme Father. It's like when a boy who speaks disrespectfully to a 
parent is criticized by others who say, "You are an offender of your 
parent." But when the parent dies and he ignites the fire to the parent's 
mouth in the cremation ceremony, they appreciate him and don't speak 
ill about him doing that job. Similarly, when the mind runs to unwanted 
things the spiritualist is unsteady, but when the mind is subdued it is no 
longer a problem for them. This is a law of the material world, which is, 
why a person should rise above the mind and meditate on the Lord. 
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Without meditating on the Supreme Lord a person cannot understand 
Him, but meditating on the Lord requires faith. A person can develop 
strong faith by learning about the Lord, which makes the person become 
attracted to Him and the stronger their faith becomes, the more attract
ed to the Lord they become. And with such strong faith the person is 
able to persevere in their quest until they find the Lord. The faith and 
attraction a serious devotee develops is not imaginary, but very pleasing 
and satisfying. They wouldn't continue performing devotional service if 
they weren't experiencing bliss. Unless a person derives some benefit 
from an endeavor they will stop that endeavor. The reason we see some 
spiritualists leave the devotional path is because they did not properly 
follow the Lord's instructions as found in the scriptures. 

Dattatreya learnt that by spiritual endeavor a person can 
develop the ability to focus their concentration on one thing, thus 
becoming devoid of their external.surroundings, as seen with the arrow
maker. Although the king, his army, musicians and entourage passed 
near the arrow-maker, he didn't notice. This is just like the focus a pure 
devotee has for the Lord. Although devotees have active senses and all 
paraphernalia to enjoy them is nearby, because their mind is completely 
devoted to the Lord they are not aware of them. 

Text 14 

QEfNttfA?fia: \:tfic:UA•Hrt !1�1�-4: I 
31�if#.l'il01 311'EIR1A\"S�*ll'i01: U,�11 

eka-ciry-anike� syad-apramatto guhasayal;t 
alak�yama1w acarair munir eko 'lpa-bh�IU)al;t 

Translation 

A saintly person should live alone and constantly travel, keeping 
no fixed residence. He should always be alert and live in a secluded place 
and bis conduct shouldn't reveal his real position to others. He shouldn't 
seek any help from others and should not speak more than required. 
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Purport 

In addition to the guidelines listed above for a person practicing 
the renounced order of life, here are few more. A Sanyiisi should not 
keep any companions and should travel alone. He should not change his 
Sanyasa dress and should not have a fixed residence. Even though alone, 
he should always be alert so as not to allow miya to enter his mind. He 
should keep his heart clean for the Supreme Lord to reside there and not 
let anyone else enter it. In other words a Sanyisi should always remain 
Kl.lg.a conscious and he shouldn't let anything deviate him from his 
decided path. Just as snakes don't live or mingle with other species of 
snakes, similarly a Sanyiisi shouldn't mingle with people with a frivolous 
nature. His conduct shouldn't lead others to believe he is learned or not, 
or spiritually realized or not. Dattiitreya learnt these qualities from a 
snake. 

Text 15 

'1J'fflRUsfa' �=� f4q:;�1'9.t11<41.:f: I 
'q°Cf: � �·� 1,�qw 1111111 

grharanibbo 'ti du}Jkhaya viphalas cadhruvatmana}., 
sarpa/J parakrtaril · vesma pra visya sukham edhate 

Translation 

It is useless for a person to construct a home for the temporary 
material body because it causes many miseries. However the snake lives 
happily, spending its time residing in homes created by others. 

Purport 

The material body is temporary therefore it is not very logical to 
endeavor too hard, suffering through all kinds of miseries to construct a 
temporary home. In modem times with technology progressing 
exponentially it's seems impractical to follow the knowledge of ancient 
times, but Vedic axioms are always applicable. The Vedic scriptures do 
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not reject technology, but state it is wise to use everything material in 
Lord �1).a's service, thus technology can be utilized to serve the Lord. 
This mood is called 'yuka-vairagya' (meaning, the proper renunciation of 
material things is to utilizing them in service to the Lord) in the Bhati
rasiimrta Sindhu. But while serving the Lord in this way the person 
should be careful not to use the material things for their own pleasure, 
while collecting them in Lord �r,.a's name. This is an undesirable 
practice and is not wanted in spiritual life because it degrades the soul. 
When a person gives a donation to a devotee they are donating to Lord 
�l)a, and therefore their hard earned money shouldn't be used by the 
devotee who ac.cepted it for their own personal aggrandizement. Logic 
from the Nyiiya Sastra states, jihvi yathi danta-madhye rasam g,-hyate 
tathaiva vai�qavafi, "The teeth in the mouth work hard to chew food but 
cannot taste it, whereas the tongue situated between the teeth doesn't 
work but enjoys all the taste of the food, similarly devotees enjoy the 
hard work of materialistic people." 

Text 16 

ffl ::.1<i:qon �: tfioe \4q1:ea:ea1 , 
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eko ni.riyaqo devaq piirva-s"fam svamayaya 
sambrtya kila-kalayi kalptin.ta idam iivaral) 
eka evidvitiyo 'bhrid itmadhi.ro 'khilasrayal) 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Ni.riy&Qa, who is the source of everything, 
the resting place of everything and the reservoir of all potencies is to be 
worshipped by everyone. In the beginning He alone created everything 
using His potency, mayl, and at the end He destroys everything using 
another of His potencies, His expansion, time, which functions as time, 
and He withdraws tbia cosmos within Himself and lutly He alone 
remains. 
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Purport 

We have previously discussed the three different Vi�t.1us that 
emanated from Lord �r:ia. The first Vi�JJ.U is called Narayar:ia and was 
the only entity existing in the beginning. As stated in the Mahanariiyaoa 
Upani�ad, eko nirliyaQal) asin na brahmi na ca sarikara'1, "There was 
only one entity, Lord Narayar:ia, in the beginning; Lord Brahma and 
Lord Siva did not exist then." The Lord alone created everything and He 
will take in everything at the end, just like a spider creates a web when 
needed, who later retracts it. As stated in the Mul).Qaka Upani�ad, 
yatbon;za-nabhi}J srjate grb1,1ate c.a yatha ... sambhavatiha visvam, "Just as 
a spider creates a web with its secretion and then later retracts it, 
similarly the Supreme Lord creates and withdraws this creation from 
Himself." The Etareya Upani�ad states, sa imallokaa s_rjata, "Just by 
thinking, the Lord created the whole cosmos," is reason enough to 
understand that the Lord should be worshipped. As stated in the 
Cbandogya Upani�d, sarvam kha/v idam brahmaa, taj jalin iti santa 
upisit, "Because everything has come from the Lord and everything 
rests in Him; and later everything will be consumed by Him, is why He 
should be worshipped with calm and peaceful intelligence." 

The question may arise that if the Lord is supreme why does He 
need mAyii to create? He doesn't, but maya accepts the Lord's help to 
create. It's just like a person that uses their hand to write or their mouth 
to speak, it's the person who is speaking or writing, not the hand or 
mouth, similarly the Lord uses maya to create. The reason the material 
world is created is to reform the rebellious living entities in this world by 
furnishing them with illusory items so they can experience the reactions 
of karma and thereby realize they should stop producing karma. 

Texts 17-18 
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kalenatmaoubhaveoa samyam nit.isu sakti�u 
sattnidi�v adipuru�a'1 pradhaoa-puru�eivara/J 
parivar8I)am parama Aste kaivalya-samj.aita.(1 
kevalaaubbavioanda saodobo nirupadhika/J 

Translation 

11.9.18 

The Supreme Lord is the source and shelter of everyone and 
everything, but He Himself has no source or shelter. He is the controller 
of material nature and the living entities. He is the cause of all the causes 
and without Him no work could be performed. He is the original cause 
of creation. He, by His own 'time potency' brings all the material 
energies and the material modes like goodness and others to a suspend
ed state. Even though He performs so much work, He is unaffected by it 
and hl>erated. He is one without a second and free from all designations. 
He is the totality of spiritual bliss and can only be experienced by 
revelations. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is completely transcendental and free from 
all contamination. He is free of designations because they are a kind of 
contamination, hence even though He creates, maintains and destroys 
this creation He remains unchanged, thus free of any such designations. 
Some people think that after the Lord created this universe He lost His 
individuality, but Srimad Bhagavatam states that the Lord is eternally an 
individual filled with transcendental qualities. The material creation and 
the three modes of material nature namely; goodness, passion and 
ignorance, are His inferior energies, whereas the 'time factor' is His 
expansion that destroys the creation. The Lord is self-effulgent and one 
without a second. The conditioned souls that desire to enjoy material 
nature are impelled to do so by the Lord and they are called 'the 
imitators of enjoyers of this creation.' Those who understand Vedic 
philosophy and serve the Lord with devotion become liberated and 
enjoy in the spiritual world in the company of the Lord. 

Text 19 
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kevalatmiJJubbivena svamayiril trigUJJitmikam 
samk1obbayan srjaty Ad8u tayA stitram arindama 

Translation 

387 

O king, destroyer of your onemiea, the Lord uses His time 
potency to agitate material nature, which is composed of the three 
material modes, and from that He first manifests the creating power, 
mabat-tattva. 

Purport 

The Lord is the source of this creation and uses the time.factor 
to agitate the creation, thus filling it with living entities. As stated in the 
Vrhadarat}.yaka Upani�d. yatbagne}.1 Jcyudra visphuliriga vyucr.::aret tatba 
sarve priJJa.(J sarve foki.(J sarve devil) sarv8J)i bblitani vyucaranti, "Just 
as from a large fire many small sparks are dispersed, similarly from the 
Supreme Lord all the souls in various bodies, all the universes including 
the planets and all the demigods emanate." For example, from all the 
different varieties of seeds so many different kinds of trees, flowers and 
fruits are produced, but need water to germinate and as soon as ample 
water is supplied they fructify. Similarly the Lord agitates this creation 
using the water-like time·factor which produces this variegated creation, 
including all the living entities. 

Text20 

<tlifi§�!r'ii.4Rt � fqsG:Ufl!{(if'{ I 
t1Rif"( ilafq� � � � � ll�oll 

tam ahus trigUQa-vyaktim sgatitil viivatomukbam 
yasmin protam idam viivazil yena sarilsarate puman 
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Translation 

Sages say that mahat-tattva is the first manifestation and is the 
root cause of everything. including the material creation. The universe 
resta in the mahat-tattva. like cotton is inside of thread. And this same 
mahat-tattva causes all the living entities to experience repeated birth 
and death. 

Purport 

Mahat-tattva is the total aggregate of the material creation, and 
agitated by time works as a creative power that fills the creation with 
everything. Just as a puppeteer makes marionettes dance by manipulate
ing the strings attached to them, similarly the Lord uses the thread like 
mahat-tattva to manipulate everything in this creation to become active. 
Just as a platform is used for the dolls to dance on, similarly the three 
modes of material nature are used as the basis for action. The outcome 
of this play is the creation of the subtle and gross bodies of the living 
entities and the variegated manifestation of material nature. 

Text21 

<ftnof.:u�tf�:q1ct?1T \14fftl �= 1 
��� ,Jq�q �: 11�,11 

yatbon;ianibhir hfdayid 11IT;Jliril S1J11tatya vaktrataJ, 
tayi vihrtya bhiJyas tim grasaty evam mabesvara'1 

Translation 

Just as a spider extrudes a web from inside itself through its 
mouth and uses it for some time and later retracta it, similarly the 
Supreme Lord expands this creation from within Himself, enjoys the 
living entities for some time and then withdraws it back into Himself. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is the main cause of creation, and maya is 
the secondary cause, just as a potter is the main cause of pots being pro-
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duced, with the potter's wheel being the secondary cause. The main 
material used in the production of pots is clay and remains after a pot is 
produced; whereas a secondary material used is water, which evaporates 
during the curing process. Similarly the Lord is the main cause of 
creation because by His will the material world is created and He 
remains after the dissolution of the universe. Whereas mayi is the 
secondary cause of creation because she is influenced by the Lord's will 
and thus uses inert matter to create, which will again be retracted into 
the Lord. She depends on the Lord to use her to create. As stated in the 
Bhagavad Gita, mayadhya.qeqa prak.rti}) siiyate sa-caricaram, "This 
material nature works under My direction to produce all moving and 
nonmoving entities." Therefore it's evident that miyi does not function 
independently to engage the living entities in performing activities, but it 
is the Lord's work, as we see by this text. He creates this creation, 
maintains it and destroys it, as illustrated using the example of a spider. 

Texts 22-23 

���� ���' 
� � � � � d*l�\i-4dl'( 11,,11 
�: ll�l9id � � � g�ftld: I 
� drtti(+1dl � 'ff�4'1\t:+Q-Sl1_ 11,�11 

yatra yatra mano dehi dhi.rayet sakalaril dhiya 
snehid dYe$id bhayad vapi yati tat-tat-sariipatim 
kifa}.1 peia/qtariJ. dhyayan kii(fyam tena pravesita(J 
yati tat-satmata.m rafan piirva-riipam asantyafan 

Translation 

Regardless of what form an embodied soul may be in, if they fix 
their mind, with affection, envy or fear, with single pointed intelligen<:e 
and complete concentration on a particular form, they obtain that form. 
O king, its' just like a worm that's imprisoned by a wasp in the wasp's 
residence on a wall, who constantly thinks of its captor in great fear and 
thus is transformed into a wasp, without giving up its present body. 
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Purport 

The mind is an instrument of the living entity, like tongs in the 
hands of a cook. The soul uses the mind to coordinate the senses to 
materialize the actions it desires. When the mind is completely absorbed 
on something the mind is functioning as an instrument for the soul. 
Consciousness is the symptom of the soul. If a person solely focuses their 
mind on a particular thing, they shouldn't limit the possibility of 
obtaining it, in only their next life, but they can get it in this life without 
having to change their present body. For example, a person can adopt 
spiritual life and attain spiritual consciousness in this very life. It's best 
for a human being to fix their consciousness on the Supreme Lord and 
worship Him, because by faithfully doing so they conquer rebirth and 
death and obtain the same form as the Lord when they depart this world. 
As stated in the Nyaya Siistra, ante ya matib sa gatil,., "Whatever a 
person is concentrating on at the end of life they obtain without fail." 
For example, Bharat Mahiiriija concentrated on a deer and took his next 
birth as a deer. And King Puraftjana was so attached to his wife that he 
thought of her at the time of his death and became a woman in his next 
life. Lord �J.J.a states in the Bhagavad Gita, yam yam vapi smaran 
bhavaril tyajaty ante kalevaraJiJ tam tam evaiti, "Whatever a person is 
thinking at the time of quitting the body, to that state they go without 
fail." 

One may state that the scientific world does not accept that an 
entity can change its form without changing its body. But it is a fact tbilt 
the Bhamviri wasp (a particular kind of wasp) has no gender and that 
they can change a particular type of small worm into a Bhamviri. This 
phenomena of material nature is arranged by the Supreme Lord. Other 
entities must relinquish their body to obtain the thing they are focused 
on. As stated in the Padma Puril}.a, prlirabdha karma nirv81)a nyap.itliJ 
piiica-bhauti.ka, "Only after the results of one's performed karma has 
been completed does their physical body expire and thus obtain its next 
goal." People endeavoring for liberation have to wait for their present 
body's demise to obtain liberation. If a person can worship the Lord with 
love and affection there is no need to be envious of Him or worship Hirn 
in fear. 
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Text24 

� ·� �· � f.o�dl �: I 
\4i<4?N f.o fiita'i � T'j ·ir �: "rir II� �II 

evam gurubhya etebbya c#Jnc sik1itli matiJJ 
svlitmopasik�ittim buddhim srou me vadata/J prabho 

Translation 

391 

In this way, 0 king, I learnt these many categories of knowledge 
from all these teachers. Now please listen as I explain to you what I 
learnt from my own body. 

Purport 

In Vedic life a person is only allowed to accept one Spiritual 
Master in a life. No one desirous of obtaining blessings from the 
Supreme Lord to obtain liberation from this material world should take 
another initiation if their initiating Guru is authorized by the ancient 
Vedic scriptures. If a person accepted an initiating Guru that is not 
authorized by the ancient scriptures written by Srila Vyasadeva then 
he/she should take another initiation immediately from a Guru that is 
authorized by the scriptures. We have discussed this in detail in our b6ok 
entitled, the Guru NirQaya Dipika. A person who was fortunate enough 
to contact and accept initiation from an authentic Guru should learn 
spiritual life from him, and not from devotees not scripturally authorized 
to function as guru, and should avoid them as much as possible. One 
should follow the instructions of their authentic Spiritual Master and try 
to avoid others' instructions. Dattatreya accepted many teachers, which 
is why traditional Vai�1,1.avas, although accept the teachings as truth, do 
not follow his teachings, but extend their respect to him because he is an 
incarnation of the combination of Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�1;tu and Lord 
Siva, but those three follow traditional Vai�1,1ava philosophy for libera
tion. Dattatrcya is an incarnation of these three, and as such he has three 
heads, each representing one of the three personalities. 
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Text25 

� � f(c<fif;f(ce,��g.
� � � \lddl�ct4iii_ I 

dfql�4-t f(c9!01flt <NT � 
q l(iffl f4 i-'N fq Jt f(ciiH1+'4 � a I: II� '111 

dt:ho gurur mama virakta-viveka hetur 

11.9.25 

bibhrat sma sattva-nidhanam satatarty-udarkam 
tattvany-anena Yll11fS8111i yaths tatbipi 
parakyam ity avasito vicarimy asa.rigal;, 

Translation 

This material body is also one of my teachers, because with is I 
obtain wisdom and practice detachment. It is subjected to birth and 
death and one attached to it experiences continuous miseries until the 
body expires. Even though it can be used to contemplate the real truth, I 
think that it is meant to be eaten by other living entities. That's why I 
remain unattached to it and move around everywhere. 

Purport 

The material body is filled with dirty things, it contacts 
miserable conditions and it expires without giving any warning, but the 
human body is beneficial because the soul can use it to learn spiritual 
science and thus obtain liberation by using it to please Guru and �Qa. 
And at some time or otlier this body is prone to be eaten by animals, like 
vultures, dogs, jackals or other carnivores. Some Persians offer their 
bodies to such creatures after death, thinking other creatures should 
benefit from the otherwise useless body. Christians, Jews and Muslims 
bury their dead bodies, which are then consumed by worms and bacteria. 
Hindus bum the dead body thinking that the soul may not move on 
because it may be too attached to the body to abandon it. But para
mount to what happens to the body, regardless of what religion or family 
one was born .into, one should abandon all varieties of religion and adopt 
scientific spiritual life that is not sectarian, thus taking advantage of their 
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human birth and go back to godhead. No human being should die like 
cats and dogs, because they are born with the intellect to learn why they 
were born into this world, which is why the Vedic scriptures were written 
for humans, because only with a human body is one given the facility and 
power of discrimination to contemplate God and thus use the human 
body to obtain liberation. 

Vai�J)ava philosophy states that a scripturally authentic Guru is 
eternal for his disciples, because he remains their guide until the disciples 
reach the spiritual world. As stated in the S�tachara, jfii.na vairl8}'ayor 
diti guriir /oke�u katbyate, "One who helps achieve knowledge of the 
Supreme and how to become detached from material things is addressed 
as Guru in this world." Following this rule Datt4treya accepted his body 
to be one of his teachers. 

Text 26 

<iilltll�.J:ill�?Q!)@NN•li-{ 
iWII� t1f&t1fil��tli �d�i I 

� \:19',•tl!f WQ.f: � �: 
i�q·� .ft.J:ijqq\t1c(fa 9itt'f.1¥f( ll�itll 

jayitmajartha-pasu-bbrtya-grbapta-vargi.n 
PU$JJBti yat-priya-cikir$aya vitanvan 

svaate salqc-cbram avaruddha-dhanalJ sa deha/J 
s�fvisya bijam avasidati v,k$a-dhannii 

Translation 

A living entity has many different desires and performs many 
kinda of works just to satisfy the body. He serves bis wife, children, 
property, domestic animals, servants. homes, relatives, friends and 
othen so they can further prosper. He struggles greatly to �ulate 
money for them and before bis duration of life expires, he sows the seed 
of misery for them, as is done by a tree. 
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Purport 

As we have previously discussed the human body is the best of 
all the bodies because with it one can reach the spiritual world. One may 
think, if the human body can award such nice benefit why do the 
scriptures introduce detachment from it? If the human body is so good 
wouldn't it be wiser to remain attached to it and maintain it nicely? In 
answer to such an argument Dattatreya speaks this text. The body 
doesn't reward spiritual life, but the Guru teaches the disciple how to use 
it as a medium for spiritual understanding and advancement. Materially 
inclined people have unlimited desires and remain attached to their 
family, friends, wealth and everything else and die while entangled with 
them. They become so deeply attached to family and possessions that 
they could never think of renouncing them. As stated in the Devi 
Bhiigavata, loha baddho 'pi mucyeta stribaddho naiva mucyate, "If a 
person is bound with iron shackles they can somehow get free, but if they 
are bound by the affection of a spouse it is very difficult to become free." 
The Garuc;la Purai:ia also states: 

Jobs darumayai./1 pasai./1 puman baddbo vimucyate 
putra-dli.rimayai/.1 paiai]J. puman baddho vrajati adha]J. 

"If a man is bound by shackles made of iron or wood he can free 
himself in one way or other. But if he becomes bound by the shackles of 
affection for his wife and children, he bas surely paved the way for his 
degradation." 

It is always best to donate all of one's hard earned accumulated 
wealth and property to a worthy person while alive to receive the maxi
mum benefit for the donation, or if it is willed to a worthy person. It is 
also beneficial if a surviving friend or relative donates the person's 
wealth to a worthy person after their death, but in this case the person 
only receives one-sixteenth the benefit, whereas the actual giver gets the 
other fifteen-sixteenth's of the benefit. Any part of the deceased wealth 
that is not given to a worthy person acts as seeds for further misery for 
kith and kin who took and used the money for their own enjoyment, thus 
degrading themselves. 
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Text27 

��q;Jls544qq;'1fa � w 

ftf'irs�a\'?4�� � !fi<tffil<{ 1 
�s�a,neqlf6 � lf' itilf:t,fih.
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jihvaikato 'mum apaka�ati karbi t� 
siino 'nyatas-tvag-udaram iravaJJatiJ kutBSCit 

ghriQo 'nyatas capala-drk kYa ca karma-saktir 
bahvya'1 sapatnya iva geha-patim lunanti 

Translation 
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Just as a householder with many wives is dragged in many 
different directions by them to get their self-interests fu1filled, similarly a 
person is dragged by their tongue in one direction by hunger, from thirst 
in another and by the genitals in yet another. They're dragged by the 
sense of touch, the stomach, ean, wandering eyes and the nose in 
different directions. In this way the working scmea and knowledge 
acquiring senses drag the living entity in many different directions. 

Purport 

Marriage in Vedic civilization is for life or until a person 
renounces the world by accepting the Sanyiisa order. Divorce is not 
allowed in Vedic life. Similarly the material body is married to the 
working and knowledge acquiring senses, thus unless a person renounces 
this world or until they die they are lead by their demands. The tongue 
pulls the person towards tasting nice things; thirst pulls them towards 
drinking liquids; the genital pulls them towards copulation; the skin pulls 
them toward touching nice things; the stomach pulls them towards 
palatable foods; the ears pull them towards attractive sounds; the nose 
pulls them towards nice fragrances; the wandering eyes pull them 
towards sight-seeing and beautiful things, and other senses pull them in 
other directions. In this way a materially inclined person exists without 
having any peace. 
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Servicing the material body in any way other than caring for the 
bare necessities is here discouraged because it strengthens the body, 
thereby empowering the senses ability to further disturb the person. 
Performing physical yoga is also discouraged here because it's physical 
exercise, which also strengthens the senses and thus disturbs the soul. To 
keep the body fit for the soul one may perform some physical exercise, 
but not to the extent that causes the senses to harass the soul. 

Text28 

� � �SS(&i:tf�I 
� \l�'lQQ!f({ <.�•lc\!0'1AAI{ I 
ag(fttli!l\44: � � 
� � �:11,cll 

Sf$fvi puriQi vividblllly ajayi "tma iaktya 
vrkftin ssrisfPa-paiiin kbaga-damsa-matsyan 

tais stair atl1$fa·brdaya}J. purU$801 vidbiya 
brahmivaloka-dhi,�ariJ mudam spa deva!J 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord uses His miyi potency to create many 
categories of species. He created trees, reptiles, animaJs, birds, fish and 
many other categories of bodies, but was dissatisfied by it at heart. So 
He then created the human body and equipped it with the intelligence 
that by using the body one can obtain self-realization, and this pleased 
the Lord. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord's works are performed through His energies. 
The Lord bas unlimited energies and they are divided into three 
categories; the internal, marginal, and external energies. The internal 
energy works in the spiritual world and also participates in the Lord's 
pastimes by making arrangements for His performances. The material 
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energy, miiya, helps create the material world and the material bodies; so 
that the Lord's marginal energy, the living entity, can experience their 
past karma. Pleasure and pain are experienced by the living entities 
through their bodies. The body houses the senses and using them the
living entities perform karma and experience pain and pleasure as 
reactions from their previously performed karma. Among all categories 
of bodies the human body is considered the best because with it, the 
living entity can learn to love the Lord and thus achieve liberation. If one 
fails to use the body for this purpose their degradation is sure. 

In this text Dattatreya, who represents the combined trinity, 
Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�Qu and Lord Siva, states that all the different 
souls in all the different creatures, including all categories of animals and 
birds are created equal to the soul that inhabits a human body, but each 
with a different degree of intelligence. Therefore all creatures are our 
brothers and sisters because we are all jivas ( a soul occupying a material 
body) and should be treated as such. 

Text29 

��� 
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labdbvi sudurlabbam idariJ bahu-sambbavi.nte 
man1J$yam arthadam llllityam apiba dhira/.1 
tun;uui1 yateta na pated 811U-mrtyu yavan 
niqsreyasaya vi$8yal) khalu sarvata,/1 syat 

Tramlation 

Even though this human birth is temporary and expires, by using 
the human body one can obtain the highest perfection of life. After 
passing very many births this rare human body is rewarded and an 
intelligent person should use it to work for obtaining liberation before 
death. The main goal of human birth is receiving liberation, because 
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mere sense enjoyment is even gotten by insignificant species. Therefore 
one should not waste this rare human birth just to collect material sense 
objects. 

Purport 

Even though this human body is rewarded after passing very 
many births in lower species, death is born with it. It can expire at any 
time, therefore an intelligent person should use it to adopt spiritual life 
seriously. As Lord Kw,.a stated to GaruQa, His carrier, in the Garu<,la 
Purag.a: 

yivat svasthya.m idam sadram arujam yivatjari dllrato 
yavac ce.ndriya saktir apratibata yavat lqayo nayllPQ 
itma-sreyasi tavadeva vidll# karya.{1 prayafilo mahi.n 

sandiptc bbavanc ca klipa-kbananam praty udyama!i kic/rsal;,. 

"An intelligent person should take to spiritual life when they are 
physically fit, when they are young, and old age is a distance away. With 
young energetic senses one should endeavor with mind and intelligence 
to achieve perfection. At a later age there may not be enough time to 
achieve perfection, just as it is too late to dig a well for water to extin
guish an already burning house. What is the use of digging such a well?" 

Text30 

� \IS.iilld4<1•4' fq�1.:,1@'1ffi 311<*1A I 
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evariJ safljita-vairigyo vij.iiDiloka itmani 
vicarami mahim ctim mukta-saogo '.nabaJikrtifi 

::rranslation 

After contemplating all this, I developed detachment from this 
material world and thus a bright light of �alized knowledge bums within 
me. Neither do I have any attachmentl nor any false ego, which iJ why I 
freely wander on earth. 
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Purport 

Dattatreya accepted twenty-four teachers, with a twenty-fifth 
one being his own body. After acquiring so much knowledge from them, 
He contemplated all the subject matter and came to realize that knowl
edge. Unless one follows Vedic knowledge rightly it will not become 
realized knowledge, which comes from within. For example, by studying 
the ancient scriptures the person learns so many things, but only after 
incorporating that knowledge and following it as a way of life for some 
time does a deeper understanding come from within. That is called 
'realized knowledge,' which induces detachment, removes the false ego 
and rewards a vision of realizing God. 

Text31 

na by ekasmad guror..j.ianam susthiram syat supu$kalam 
brahmaitad advitiyam vai giyate babudba�bbiJ, 

Translation 

Leaming knowledge from only one teacher doesn't reward a 
steady and complete understanding of God because the sages have 
explained about the one God, who is One without a second, in many 
different ways. 

Purport 

There are four ancient V ai$1;1ava traditions on the spiritual 
platform descending in an unbroken chain of disciplic succession directly 
from the Supreme Lord; and there is one impersonal succession called 
the miyivada school, coming down through Sripida Sankara, a. teacher 
of the impersonal philosophy about Absolute Truth. None of these 
spiritual traditions follow Dattitreya's philosophy. Unless a person 
follows the right spiritual authority rightly they cannot make any 
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spiritual advancement. A person may learn· spiritual knowledge from 
many sources, but by so doing even a sincere person may get confused. 
Therefore one should surrender to one Spiritual Master who is autbo
rizeed by the ancient Vedic scriptures. Many sages who spoke about the 
Supreme Lord differently all had accepted only one initiating Spiritual 
Master, but spoke of how to reach Him differently. Just like many 
people give varying directions on how to get to a famous place like New 
York city in the U.S.A., but just as New York is one place with various 
ways of getting there, similarly there are many pathways to reach the 
Lord. But when journeying to New York a person cannot take all the 
paths simultaneously, but must stay on the same chosen path on their 
journey to reach there. To keep from getting confused on the spiritual 
path it is always best to accept only one spiritual guide and follow their 
directions rightly to reach the desired goal, as all the previous Vedic 
authorities had done. As Sripada Madhviicharya states, ekasmad eva 
jayeta yogyo brahma padasya tu, "Only from following one authentic 
Guru can a person obtain the capacity to understand the Lord and also 
obtain liberation." Sripada Sridbara Swami states in the Bhavartha 
Dipika, jiiina-pradam guriim ekam eva, "The transmitter of spiritual 
knowledge who gives spiritual initiation can only be one, and no more." 
Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Krama Sandarbha, nanv eka eva yogyo 
gurii/J kartavya{J, "Certainly one should only accept one Guru who is 
authorized by the ancient scriptures for spiritual realization." Srila 
Visvanatha Chakravarti Thiikura states in the Sariirtha DariiQ.i, maDtro
padC$fi guriir cka twa upasyo vartatc, "The Spiritual Master that gives 
mantra initiation should be the only Guru; and the disciple should follow 
only that one Guru and worship only that one Guru." The Niti Sastra 
states, mantra-pradasyaiva guror ekatvam vibitaril tat tyigc ca ninda 
satigaccbata, "It is prevalent that the Guru that gives mantra initiation to 
chant japa can only be one; and anyone that relinquishes him becomes 
an object of criticism in the eyes of the scriptures." 

The list of Dattatreya's teachings are of two kinds; one category 
gives positive instructions, like lessons learned from Pin.gala and the 
virgin girl; and the other category illustrates negative· results, like the 
examples of the pigeon and the honeybee. A scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master gives both positive and negative examples when instru
cting his disciples for their spiritual advancement. Vai�Q.avas only accept 
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one Spiritual Master and receive all knowledge from one source and thus 
aren't confused on the path to self-realization. 

Text32 

� • lclljiU=Ef 

·�· " � fqS,\t1'11¥t.Q.I "lflfmft: ' 

q�ais� � � � � 11��11 

sri bbagavan uvaca 
ity uktva sa yaduril vipras tJJm amantrya gabbira-dbi}J 

vandito 'hbyarthito rijiii yaysu prito yathigatam 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said to Uddhava, the deeply intelligent and 
learned B�a had preached to King Yadti in this way and was duly 
wonhippod and prayed to by King Y adu. Then, after taking permisaion 
from the king, being pleased, the BrihmaJ;la left as be had.come. 

Purport 

From time to time the Supreme Lord incarnates into this world. 
Dattitreya was an incarnation of the combination of Lord Brahma, Lord 
Siva and Lord Vi$1)U and had three heads, each similar to one of theirs. 
Because Dattatreya was not an ordinary soul his knowledge was very 
deep, �ut because · these three deities-Lord Brahma, Lord V�l)U and 
Lord Siva-were combined his knowledge is said to be confusing and 
therefore not accepted by Va�l)avas as a way of life. Vai$Qavas honor 
him but do not follow his teachings for worshipping Lord �Q.a. 

Text33 
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avadhO.ta-vac.a.(J irutva pilrYe1AriJ na/J sa pilrvajll./1 
sarva-sanga-Yininnu/cta.(1 samacitto-babbuva ba 

Translation 

11.9.33 

After hearing the words of the avadbata Brihmal)a, King Yadu. 
who is the forefather of our anceators, became free from all material 
attachments and thus became equal poised, having a med mind on the 
spiritual platform. 

Purport 

Spiritual knowledge can change anyone's life from material to 
spiritual, from hellish to heavenly, from temporary to permanent, from 
flickering to steady and thus place one near God. King Yadu was already 
a saintly person, which is why Lord �Qa appeared in his dynasty. After 
hearing the preaching of the avadbiita Brahmai:ia Dattritreya, the king 
reached the level of even mindedness for spiritual life, from which one is 
not disturbed by heat and cold, hellish and heavenly existences are 
visualized equally. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Nine of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord KJlQa Gives 
More Instructions to Uddhava. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 
=====-====== 
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri �i:i.a Balaram Swamiji appeared in a family of 
enlightened GauQa-BriihmaQa Vai�t;1.avas who scrutinized the Yajurve�a. 
one of the four recognized ancient Vedas. He appeared in Sri 
Vrindiban Dhama, the holiest place in India. His birth dynasty dates 
directly back to Kasyapa Muni ( one of the seven mentally conceived 
sons of the first created being. Lord Brahma). 

Swamiji's father, a highly respected Guru of many in the 
Vrindaban area began tutoring his son at the tender age of four at their 
home. At the age of eight, Swamiji's father enrolled him in Vrindiban's 
renowned Nimbarka Sanskrit Mahividyilaya College where he lived in 
the dorm and studied continually for eight years. There he became fluent 
in Sanskrit. As a brilliant student he was transferred to an English 
college where he learned to translate the ancient Vedic Scriptures into 
English. 

Swamiji's dynasty is famous as Khajiri since the time of his 
ancestors. At that time one of his ancestors daily blessed the king. One 
day because of an excess of managerial duties the day before, the king 
was absent from the place in the palace where the blessing was to take 
place. Understanding that the king was not going to attend the blessing 
that day, the paQc,lit (Swamiji's ancestor) not wanting to waste th� 
religious paraphernalia and auspicious moments left the palace. Outside 
he came upon an old dried up Khajura tree (date tree) that be 
performed the blessing on instead. The next day the king woke at bis 
regular time and was awaiting the paQc;lit arrival when he noticed the 
Khajura tree was green and hardy, so he asked his servant how this 
happened. The servant replied, because you didn't meet with the paQQit 
on time to receive blessings yesterday he blessed the tree instead and the 
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tree flourished. Since this episode Swamiji's family dynasty is famous as, 
Khajiri. 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Sri Swamiji 
preached the unchanged, age old science of God around the world. He 
wrote many books in Sanskrit and English to further spread the science 
of God. In 1990 he registered the organization 'Bhagavat Dharma 
Samaj,' a society dedicated to enlightening people under the illusion of 
materialism in the world. 

Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, the 
title, Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to Swamiji in 1991 by the four 
Vai�x;i.ava Sampradayas (The four ancient traditional Vai�I).ava schools of 
India namely; the Ramanuja Sampradaya, the Nimbarka Sampradaya, 
the Vi�I).uswami Sampradaya and the Madhva Sampradaya). At a large 
gathering at the Kumbhamela held in Ujjain (a holy city in the central 
India) in 2004, the leaders and saints of the four Sampradayas 
unanimously rewarded Sri Swamiji, amidst a pompous ceremony, the 
title MahamaQ.i;laleshwar (on par to Cardinal in Catholicism), a highly 
respected position in Indian spiritual Vai�I)ava tradition. 

Srila Visvaniitha Chakravarti 'fhakura, a recognized authority 
on Gau<;iiya Via�1.1avism says that if a person wants to learn spiritual life 
perfectly they should go to Vrindaban and learn it from the Vrjavasis, 
the local residents. As Swimiji was born and raised in Vrindaban Dhama 
he is a Vrjavasi and knows the science of God perf�ctly. One of Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabii.'s favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhana.nda 
Sarasvati 'fhakura states the following in his Sri Vrindaban 
Mahima,:nftam thus: 

van;1iniri1 brihma.tJo gurii(l brabma{linam guru sanyasi 
sanyasinam guru avinasi avinaimiri1 guru vrajavasi 

"The Brahmai;ia is the Guru of the four social orders 
(BriihmaJ,1.a, �triya, Vaisya. and Siidra); the Sanyasi is the Guru of the 
Briihmal)as; the Imperishable Being is the Guru of the Saoylisls, and the 
Vrjavasi is the Guru of that Imperishable Being.• 

Sri Swamiji is currently writing Vrjaviisi Commentaries on the 
Srimad Bhagavatam which we hope will enlighten the readers on the 
transcendental path. 
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Glossary 

A 
Achirya-a Spiritual Master authoriud by ancient Vedic Scriptures and 

one who teaches by his example. 
Achyuta-one of the unlimited names and the qualities of Lord Sri K�l)a 

meaning "the infallible Lord.• 
Aditi-a wife of �yapa from whom all the demigods and Vimana 

incarnation of Lord Sri ICn1;1.a was born. 
Aftgiri Muni-one of the ten sons of Lord Brahma born from his mind. 
Ananta-is an expantion of Sailka� in the form of a serpent acting as 

the bed of the Lord to rest upon. Also see Se�a. · 
Arjuna-third of five Piir,.c;lavas born from Mother Kunti and Lord Indra 
Arati-a special worship which includes offering ghee lamp and insense. 
Ashram.a-the four spiritual orders of life: celibate life, householder life, 

retired life and renounced life; also the name for the residence 
of the Spiritual Master. 

Atharvaveda-one of the four Vedas consisting of poems and proses and 
the hymns to please the Lord 

Ayodhyi-a holy place where Lord Rima had appeared, situated on the 
bank of Sarayu river. 

Ayurveda-the Vedic herbal medical science of health and medical 
practice originated from the Atharvaveda . It cures the disease 
from its root. (also see Atharvaveda) 

Avatira-an incarnation of the Supreme Lord. 

B 
Baladeva-a manifestation of Sank�Bl)a who appeared as the elder 

brother of Lord �r,.a. 
Balarim.-another name of Baladeva. See Baladeva. 
Bhagavad-Gitl-the primary book of spiritual life spoken directly by the 

Supreme Lord, Sri ICnQa. 
Bhagavin-a Saasbitterm of addressing the Supreme Lord for His 

possessing all the opulences in full. 
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Bhagavat-the literature which contains the ultimate knowledge of 
Vedic Scriptures; also a term for addressing a pure devotee of 
the Lord. 

Bhigavat-Saptaha-the complete study of or completing the full 
discourse on Srimad Bhagavatam in seven days. 

Bhakta-a devotee engaged in devotion to Lord Sri K.n;r,a, in the chain 
of disciplic succession. 

Bhaktavatsala-one of the unlimited names of Lord Sri K�Qa dipicting 
His kindness towards His devotees and worshippers. 

Bbakti-a devotional act performed, without ulterior motivation, to Lord 
Sri K�t;ta. 

Bhakti-yoga-path of devotional service; the culmination of all the yogic 
principles. 

Brah.ma- the engineer and the creator of this universe and the son born 
from the navel of the supreme Lord having four heads 

Brahmaloka-the abode of Lord Brahma situated on the highest layer of 
this universe where only the most pious reach to live in. 

Brahm.�a-there are two categories of Brahmat;tas : the original 
Brahmat;tas are called the traditionals and are born from the 
mouth of the Lord and the second are those made by an 
initiation process by a Guru in the modem days. See more detail 
in our Guru Nirt;taya Dipika book. 

c 

Cba,;iakya-an adviser minister of King Chandragupta Vikramaditya 2057 
years ago. He wrote· a book called Cat;takya Niti in which the 
codes of conduct and civil policy are given. 

Charvaka-a sophisticated philosopher who propounded the grossest 
form of atheism and materialism. 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu-the merciful and magnificent incarnation of 
Lord Sri Kr�I;la who appeared in this age of Kali about five 
hundred years ago as a devotee teaching bow to become Lord 
K.n;r;i.a's devotee. More information can be seen in our book the 
Vai�i:iava Kai:itha Hara. 
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D 

Devaki-one of the daughters of Devaka and one of the wives of 
Vasudeva who acted as the mother for Lord Sri �J.la. 

Devata-an address to the demigods for the quality of their business-like 
practice of benedicting their devotees only after they become 
satisfied by their worship. 

Dinava-an address to the demons who took birth from Danu, one of 
the wives of K�yapa Muni. 

Dharma-the religious principle strictly governed by the ancient Vedic 
Scriptures. 

Dropadi-born out of fire sacrifice and functioned as wife of the 
Pa)J.i;iavas. Due to her devotion Lord Sri �I.la liked her very 
much and had called her as His sister. 

Durgi-the wife of Lord Siva functioning as superintendent of this world. 
Dviparayuga-the third of four ages in which Lord Kii�J;ta was born. 
Dviraka-the main city of Lord Krsna's kingdom and is one of the four 

holiest places and the one of the seven liberating cities of the 
Vedic civilization. 

E 

Ekidasi-a sacred fasting day observed to remove one's aquired sins, 
occuring on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning 
moon during each month. See our book Ekadasi for details. 

G 

Gangi- (Ganges)-water that washed Lord's lotus feet and came down 
to this world in the form of Ganges river, if dipped in it, 

washes sins. 
Gar;iesa-the son of goddess Parvati having an elephant's head. Given 

charge to remove obstacles from one's path. For details contact 
the author. 

Garga Muni-one of the sons of Lord Brahma and expert in astrology and 
astronomy connected to the Yadava dynasty. 

GaruQ&-carrier of Lord Vi�QU, appeared as a son to Ka�yapa Muni. 
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Giyati Mantra-the hymns given by the Spiritual Master to his disciples 
chanted three times daily but secretly and on the finger tips. 

Gokul-situated on the left side of Y amunii river where Nanda Maharaja 
originaly lived and first saw Lord Sri K�,;ta in his home. 

Goloka-the capital city of the spiritual world addressed as 
Goloka-Vrindaban where Lord Sri �,;ta performs His eternal 
pastimes with His devotees. 

Gopas-cowherd male friends of Lord Sri �,;ta who enjoyed His 
company during His pastimes on this earth. 

Gopis-Cowherd female friends of Lord Sri �1;1a who acted as His most 
confidential servants during His pastimes. 

Govardhana-Tbe Hill �r,a lifted over His head. 
Govinda-Tbe most favorit name of Lord �r,a. 
Gotra-the original lineage of one's dynasty which, if investigated, proves 

that his/her dynasty is directly discended from the Lord. 
Guru-a spiritually qualified and scripturally authorised Spiritual Master. 

An extensive study of the Guru's role is the focus of our book, 
Guru NU"Q.aya Dipikii. See Spiritual Master also. 

H 

Hari-one of the countless names of Lord Sri K�I)a given due to His 
removing the devotee's miseries. 

Harivamsa-one of the writings of Srila Vyasadeva denoting an appendix 
to the Mahabharata. It has 10,000 verses mainly descriving 
about Krsna's pastimes. 

lfnikesa-one of the countless names of Lord Sri �l)a given due to His 
being the Mster of senses. 

I 

Indra-the son of Ka�yapa and Aditi, apointed as the king of heaven and 
was cursed to have one thousand eyes. 

J 

Jaimini-a disciple of Vyasadeva who expounded Mimarilsa philosophy, 
an investigative doctrine through phisical action. 

Janm4'tam}-the eighth day of dark fortnight in which Lord Sri ��a 
had appeared. On this day all the devotees fast to please Him 
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Jiva Goswami-One of the Six Goswimis ofVrindaban whose writings 
qualified him to be addressed as the 
back hone of Gau(jiyii-vai�Qavism. 

Jnini-a term usually used for an empiric or impersonal philosopher on 
the spiritual path. 

K 

Kaliyuga-the present age of quarrel which lasts 432,000 solar years out 
of which 50% years have already been passed. 

Karma-action; fruitive action which always produces good or bad 
reactions. 

Karma-kiJ.)t;la-retualistic ceremonies performed according to the Vedas 
Kaayapa-is sometimes said to be the son of Lord Brahma, according to 

the Valmiki Ramayal}a which was written in Satyayuga, the first 
age, it is stated that Kasyapa is the youngest brother of Marici 
which means Kasyapa is the son of Brahmaand one of the the 
present progenitors of this universe. 

Kirtana-chanting the names and glories of the Lord. 
K.r.oa-kathi-breautiful narrations of the Supreme Lord. 
�a-bhakti-devotion to Lord Kr�r,a. Also the service performed by a 

devotee is called �l)a-bhakti. 
IC.mtalota-see Goloka. 
Kptriyas-the second Vedic social order who act as warriors or as an 

administrators. 
Kumaras-thc first quadruplet sons of Lord Brahma and great yogis 

known as Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanatkumar. 
Kumbhameli.-one of four mass fairs held each twelve years in four 

places, Haridviir, Prayag, Nisik and Ujjain, in India. 
Kumkuma-a red powder used by ladies to put on their forhead as a mark 

of their being married. 
Kuvera-is the son of Visrava, half brother of Raval)a, treasurer of the 

demigods and in charge of the Northern direction. He is the 
king of Yak�as who are half demon and half demigods. 

L 

Lili-pastimes of Lord Sri Kr�:Q.a. 
Liftga�secret part of Lord Siva being worshipped to please him. For more 

information contact the author. 
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M 

Mahi-mantra-the king of all the Mantras or the great chant for 
deliverance. 

Hare �i:i.a Hare �i:i.a Kpma �J).a Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Mahamiiyii-extemal energy of the Lord covers the living entity making 
the person forget the Lord and think material happiness is the 
ultimate goal of life. 

Manu-a lawmaker and acts as a manager of this universe. There are 14 
Manus in a day of Lord Brahma. 

Mantra-a spiritual hymn, if chanted silently, frees the mind from 
illusion. 

Mathurii-presently located 13 Kilomeaters from Vrinda.ban where Lord 
Sri �i:i.a took His birth. 

Miya-this word means energies of Lord Sri Kr$i:i.a but usually used to 
address His external energy, the illusory energy. Also, to be in 
illuson. 

Miyavadis-the term for spiritualists who want to merge into the 
impersonal effulgence of the Lord. 

Mille Ocean-called K�ira Sagara, where Lord Vi�i:i.u sleeps on Sesa. 
Mudra-spiritual hand gastures used while worshipping the Lord. 
Muni-A sage who abides by the knowledge of the Vedic scriptures. 

N 

Namaskiira-a polite solute to a superior and to a respected person in 
the Vedic civilization .. 

Narada Muni-a great devotee, sage among the demigods and son of 
Lord Brahma who travels all over the universe singing the 
names of Lord Sri �i:i.a and also to guide those whom he 
thinks needs to bring peace and order to the creation of the 
Lord. 

Niti-sastra-codes of conduct for mankind compiled by Sn1a Vyasadeva, 
the literary incarnation of Lord Sri K�i:i.a. 

Nyiya sistra-one of the six philosophies of Vedic civilization expounded 
by Gautama, shortly said as the scripture of logic. 
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p 

Paramitmi-Supersoul seated in the heart to witness the acts of an 
individual soul. 

Parampari-the unbroken chain of Spiritual Masters in disciplic 
succession from God Himself. 

Prasidam-remnants of food offered to God, Lord Sri K�r:ia that purifies 
the consumer. 

R 
Ridhari.Qi-the pleasure potency of Lord Sri �r:ia and the central Gopi 

of Lord Sri �r;ia 's Vrindaban pastimes. 
Rihii-a demon born to Ka�yapa and his wife Sirilhika. He drank nectar 

against the will of the Lord thus Lord cut off his head. 
lUsallli-the Vedic transcendental amorous dancing pastime of Lord 

�I)a performed with His cowherd girl friends and is untinged 
with any category of material love affairs. 

Ro�-one of the wives of Vasudeva and the mother of Balara.m. 
Riipa Goswami-a direct disciple of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

and the leader in the group of Six Goswamis in Vrindaban. 
�eda-book of knowledge and one of the four Vedas, the veses are 

composed like poems. 

s 

Sailkall&J)a-first of quadrupal expansion of Lord Narayana who is the 
expansion of Lord Krsna. 

Satyayuga-the golden age where everyone lived by truth and 
worshipped God. It is the first of four yugas. 

Sidhu-a saintly person who lives to please God and also selflessly 
guides others on this path. 

Sanitana Goswami-one of the Six Goswamis of V rindiiban. The elder 
brother of Srila Rtipa Goswami. 

Samkirtana<ongregational chanting the Holy Names of Lord Sri 
Klll)a. 

Sanyisi-a spiritualist who has accepted the renounced order of life, the 
fourth spiritual order. 

Sistras-the revealed scriptures directly written by God, Lord Sri �r;ia, 
in the form of Vyasadeva. 
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Se'8-one of the sons of Ka�yapa and his wife Kadru and acts as bed for 
the Lord in the Milk Ocean. 

Siva-Lord K�l)a 's incarnation, in charge of mode of ignorance and 
annihilation. 

Sivarlitri-the day of Lord Siva whosoever fasts on this day their desire 
becomes fulfilled. For details see our book, Bhagavat-saptaha. 

Spiritual Master-an authority on spiritual upliftment. Also see Guru. 
Siidra-the fourth social order of Vedic civilization. The laborer. 
Surabhi-a desire fulfilling cow born from the Milk Ocean. 
Swami-title of a renounced person. 

T 

Tapasya-voluntary acceptance of physical inconvenience for a higher 
porpuse. 

'fika-a commentary on ancient Sanskrit texts directly written by 
Vyasadeva. 

Tilaka-a holy mark on the body of a devotee given by Spiritual Master 
to designate the body to a temple. 

Tretiyuga-the silver age in which Lord Rama incarnated. 
Tulasi-the holiest plant appeared to please Lord �J;Ul. For more detail 

contact the author. 

v 

Vaik:uotha-the spiritual world. See Goloka also. 
Vaifi;iava-a devotee surendered to Lord Vi�t;tu. 
V aisya-the third social order who protect cows and perform business. 
V aroa-designates a race or class of people. 
Varoasrama-the system told by Lord Sri �i,a in the Bhagavad Gita 

applied to four spiritual and social orders of the human society. 
Vilmiki-the sage born in the first age called Satyayuga and received 

this name due to waking up from the covering of mud by ants 
when he performed austerity for a long period of time. 

Vilmiki-Rimlyai,a-beautiful narrations of Lord Rama written under 
the direction of Narada Muni by the Sage Valmiki long before 
the Lord Rama's appearance on the earth. It also predicts Lord 
�t;1a's appearance after Rama. 
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V edu-books of knowledge originally spoken by Lord Sri Kn1.1a to Lord 
Brahma and later divided into four books by Srila Vyasadeva 
the author of Srimad Bhigavatam. 

Vrajavili- the residents who are born and raised on the land ofVraja. 
Lord KJlt;1a loves them very much and the quantity of love they 
have for Knl).a even demig<><!s cannot understand. 

Vi•l)u-the Four-armed form of Lord Sri l{ni,a, manifested to maintain 
the whole creation. 

Vifo.u-tattva-designated to every expansion of Lord Sri KnQa who are 
equal to Him in power. 

Vrindiban-the replica of Lord KJlQa 's capital city of the spiritual world 
situated on earth in India about ninty miles south to Delhi. 

Vyikanu,.a-one of the Six philosophical lores of Vedic India that 
analizes a Sanskrit word to bring its correct inner meaning. A 
book of Grammer equipped with the etymology of Sanskrit 
words. 

Vyisadeva-the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Kn1.1a appeai:ed to 
compile Vedic scriptures including this Srimad Bhigavatam. 

y 

Yajfta-fire sacrifice; or a spiritual function used to satisfy the Supreme 
Lord or the demigods. 

Yajurveda-One of the four Vedas written in poem form. 
Yamarij-the death personified who acts as the head of hell thus 

punishing those who sin. 
Yam.uni-one of the wives of Lord Krsna and the river descended from 

the Goloka in which Lord �l).a sported joyously. 
Yoga-a spiritual process of imaricipation which Jinks the performer to 

the Lord. 
Y ogamiyi-The spiritual energy of the Lord who assists in Lord's 

pastimes so He can enjoy while performing them. 
Yuga-a chronological period in the life of the universe. 
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